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ABSTRACT 

 
This thesis synthesizes a body of published research spanning fifteen 

years. It investigates the challenges and necessary supports for moving the 

ever-evolving body of prevention science to application in policy and practice, 

in order to prevent delinquency and youth risk-taking behavior. Through the 

publications and the summary chapter and overview, the thesis offers a 

coherent narrative of the development of this body of research: from the 

identification of preventive interventions with demonstrated evidence of 

effectiveness; to enumerating the barriers to taking evidence-based 

prevention programs (EBPs) to scale; to understanding the challenges of 

implementation fidelity, quality, and adaptation as major barriers to practice at 

scale; to identifying the predictors of sustainment and translating this 

knowledge into practice; to the development of system capacity and a state-

level infrastructure (the EPISCenter) to address these challenges and to 

sustain EBPs effectively at a whole-of-population level. 

Collectively, this body of research supports the thesis that: (1) The 

establishment of standards of evidence and the subsequent identification of 

“what works,” critical though these steps are, is insufficient to achieve 

meaningful impact at any significant scale; and (2) that it is possible, and 

indeed absolutely essential, to develop an infrastructure situated at the 

appropriate level of government (in this case the state) both to facilitate 

moving delinquency prevention science to practice, at scale, and to serve as a 

test-bed for ongoing empirical research on prevention science translation, 

dissemination, implementation, and sustainment. 
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Breadth of scholarly scope and impact 

The ten publications included in this thesis comprise nine peer-reviewed 

journal articles and one invited book chapter. They represent a breadth of 

scholarship, including: a systematic review article (I); a conceptual/theoretical 

article articulating the problem statement (II); four empirical/quantitative 

articles (III, IV, VI and VII); a research synthesis providing guidance for clinical 

practice (V); and three articles addressing policy and system capacity issues 

(VIII, IX and X). The book chapter was published by invitation from the 

American Psychological Association, and the nine peer-reviewed articles were 

published in eight separate journals in five distinct disciplines. 

 

A note on authorship 

Prevention Science is by definition a transdisciplinary science (Sloboda & 

Petras, 2014; Society for Prevention Research, 2011). It is carried out by 

research teams with a diversity of skills, and it is extremely rare for 

publications to be sole-authored (Green & Mott, 2007; Regalado, 1995). 

Three of the publications included in this thesis (II, V & IX) are first- or sole-

authored by me. On five articles I am listed as second author (III, IV, VI, VII 

and X), where the first authors (Dariotis, Moore, Tibbits, and Rhoades-

Cooper) are each former graduate students who worked on the research 

project for which I was sole Principal Investigator. For these articles I deferred 

first-authorship to the graduate students as a rule of practice in their 

mentorship and professional development. In each of these cases, I am the 

original author of the conceptual or empirical framework described, and the 

sole Principal Investigator of the study that generated the research.  On the 
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article for which I am listed as third author (I), authorship was equally divided 

across the three investigators and order of authorship was based on seniority.  

 

As described in the following table, my total contribution across the 10 

published works is mathematically equivalent to 5.36 sole-authored papers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: MOVING SCIENCE TO PRACTICE TO 
PREVENT YOUTH CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 

 
 Researchers develop prevention programs. Ideally these programs are 

rigorously evaluated and some are found to be effective. Policy makers use 

funding and policy initiatives to spread the effective programs. Practitioners 

deliver the effective programs. Youth crime and delinquency is prevented. 

Juvenile justice and other social service systems utilization is decreased. 

Taxpayer costs are averted. The saved money is re-invested in more 

prevention research and support for effective programs.  It all seems so 

straightforward and logical. So why doesn’t prevention research, policy and 

practice happen like this in the real world?   

 The ten published papers in Appendix A are my attempt to answer that 

question. Collectively, this body of research supports the thesis that: (1) The 

establishment of standards of evidence and the subsequent identification of 

“what works,” critical though these steps are, is insufficient to achieve 

meaningful impact at any significant scale; and (2) that it is possible, and 

indeed absolutely essential, to develop an infrastructure situated at the 

appropriate level of government (in this case the state) both to facilitate 

moving delinquency prevention science to practice, at scale, and to serve as a 

test-bed for ongoing empirical research on prevention science translation, 

dissemination, implementation, and sustainment. 

 
1.1 IDENTIFYING EFFECTIVE PREVENTIVE INTERVENTIONS 
 
 In 1998 I came to work in academia, at the Prevention Research 

Center (PRC) at Penn State University. In the decade before this move I had 

worked in federal and state government, advising and supporting policy 
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related to juvenile crime. Prior to that I had worked locally in direct service in 

the juvenile justice system (youth corrections, courts and probation). My 

decision to leave direct service was driven in part by a desire to inform policy 

to improve juvenile justice services, and my subsequent decision to leave 

government service and come to the university was driven by frustration at the 

apparent disconnect between juvenile crime policy and youth crime 

prevention research. For example, in my role as a juvenile justice specialist 

working on behalf of the U.S. Department of Justice, I was asked to 

encourage and support jurisdictions around the country to implement juvenile 

crime strategies such as boot camps and curfew laws, which seemed to fly 

squarely in the face of then-current research that showed these strategies 

were ineffective.  

The early- to mid-90’s were a time of heightened concern (mostly 

statistically unfounded) about juvenile crime and violence, and the “tough on 

crime” political rhetoric had reached a fever pitch. Coincidentally this was the 

precise moment at which important research demonstrating the potential of 

youth crime prevention was just reaching a critical mass, drawing from 

disparate disciplines including public health (e.g. risk and protective factors), 

developmental psychology (e.g. ecological-etiologic models), and community 

psychology (e.g. community mobilization). Unfortunately the pace of 

prevention science research (much less research synthesis and translation) 

was excruciatingly slow compared to the juvenile crime policy juggernaut that 

ploughed ahead in the form of adult transfer legislation, warnings about a 

coming wave of “juvenile superpredators,” increasing numbers of high-volume 

juvenile prisons, and other draconian measures.  
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I include this personal professional history – the journey from 

practitioner to policy maker to researcher - because it has significantly 

informed my evolving view of the challenges of taking science to practice, 

especially at scale. It was in this context of seemingly opposing forces (policy 

versus research) that I undertook my first academic research endeavor. Along 

with two senior colleagues at the PRC, I completed a synthesis of the extant 

research on the efficacy of programs to prevent mental health problems 

(primarily aggression and violence, anxiety and depression) in children and 

adolescents. My colleagues and I reviewed scores of published and 

unpublished evaluation studies, and identified 34 programs that had 

demonstrated some degree of effectiveness using rigorous evaluation 

designs. Descriptions of these 34 effective programs and a summary of the 

key findings of that synthesis are reported in detail in Article I. Beyond the 

primary findings and conclusions, this paper essentially establishes the 

background problem statement addressed throughout this thesis: the 

challenge of having rigorous research inform policy and practice to improve 

public health and safety. In retrospect there are several important lessons 

from my experience in completing that synthesis that are directly relevant to 

this challenge.  

 First, the task of reading, interpreting and synthesizing research is a 

specialized professional skill that many researchers probably take for granted. 

Although I came into the project with an impressive résumé of policy work at 

the highest levels of government service, I had not previously been directly 

involved in conducting anything like clinical trial research or experimental 

evaluation. I had only the most rudimentary understanding of concepts such 
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as randomized controlled trials, p-values, effect sizes, internal and external 

validity, mediation and moderation, differential attrition, and so on. As is likely 

the case with most government justice policy makers and practitioners, my 

training had been in criminology and criminal justice administration, with 

perhaps some basic courses on statistics. Pouring over hundreds of research 

articles written for peer-reviewed academic journals was quite literally like a 

crash course in a foreign language. Fortunately I was coached and mentored 

through this project by my two more senior colleagues and co-authors, a 

support system not typically available to practitioners and policy makers. This 

‘translation’ barrier is especially significant considering the “evidence-base” is 

not static; every attempt to synthesize or interpret the current research – 

including our review - is a cross-sectional snapshot in time. So the challenge 

is not really about translating science for policy and practice, but about 

creating a sustainable infrastructure that supports ongoing translation. 

 A second lesson from this project was about the important differences 

between the tools and lexicon of academia and those of policy making. The 

research synthesis described above was initiated by a grant from the federal 

Center for Mental Health Services (which notably is a services agency, not a 

research agency). Under that grant, we were charged with producing a White 

Paper to inform federal policy. However we also drafted a separate 

manuscript to be submitted as an academic journal article. The focus and the 

language used in these two documents are strikingly different, emphasizing 

the difference in intended audiences. It is also interesting to note that although 

the White Paper and journal article have been cited more than one thousand 

times in subsequent academic publications (see the table on page vi.), only a 
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few of the 34 prevention programs we identified as effective have since been 

disseminated at any notable scale. Several of the programs in fact seem no 

longer to exist (at least in the same form and by the same name), which 

points to a third observation: the focus of our review was to examine the 

efficacy of preventive interventions aimed at preventing or reducing symptoms 

of childhood psychopathology. This is distinctly different than examining the 

effectiveness and scalability of these programs. In fact, our review criteria 

were singularly focused on the trial outcomes and evaluation design and did 

not address the feasibility of the programs or their fitness for large-scale 

replication outside of controlled research contexts (although we did make a 

number of recommendations regarding what might be necessary to effect 

change at a population level). The importance of addressing both evaluation 

evidence and scalability has subsequently been recognized by researchers 

and policy makers as equally important in the search for “what works.”  

In the mid- to late-1990s there were a number of comparable 

syntheses: purposeful efforts by different federal agencies in the United 

States to review and summarize across hundreds of studies of interventions 

to identify “what works” in the related fields of youth crime, violence, and 

antisocial behavior. Other reviews with slightly different outcome foci were 

similarly undertaken around this time, leading to the arsenal of effective 

preventive interventions that has grown and evolved into the development of 

multiple searchable online EBP registries. In fact, there are now enough of 

these web-based EBP registries that a major foundation recently undertook to 

create a meta-search engine to query across the different registries, thereby 
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attempting to reconcile inconsistencies and draw more reliable conclusions 

about what works (Neuhoff, Axworthy, Glazer & Berfond, 2015).  

 Maintaining current knowledge about which preventive interventions 

are effective, and communicating that information in accessible formats for 

policy makers and practitioners, continue to be formidable challenges. But 

simply knowing “what works” and even having sophisticated search engines 

to sift through the ever-growing cache of effective interventions has been 

insufficient to achieve scale and subsequent population-level public health 

and public safety impact. 

 
1.2 CHALLENGES TO TAKING EFFECTIVE PREVENTION TO SCALE 
 
 At the time my colleagues and I published the White Paper described 

above, the PRC began an important research-policy partnership with the state 

criminal justice planning agency, the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and 

Delinquency (PCCD), to evaluate a community mobilization and youth crime 

prevention initiative called Communities That Care (CTC – Hawkins and 

Catalano, 1992), which was being implemented in over 100 communities 

across the state. The objective of CTC was to guide communities through a 

process of using local epidemiological data to identify and prioritize specific 

risk and protective factors associated with delinquency, and then select and 

implement evidence-based programs (EBPs) to address those priorities. To 

support that objective, PCCD had created a grant mechanism to provide 

funding to communities to select and implement EBPs from an endorsed 

menu.  

As many communities received these EBP implementation grants, it 

quickly became apparent that simply providing a list of “what works” and 
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offering grants to incentivize the adoption of those programs was not 

sufficient. Beginning in 2001, I was therefore awarded a grant from PCCD to 

provide support and technical assistance to these EBP grantees. I hired a 

project coordinator, and together we began to provide technical assistance. 

Our work concentrated on grantee training and onsite visits and consultations, 

and was mostly reactive because the sites had already begun implementing 

their programs.  

One of the first observations I made was that the menu of programs 

PCCD was endorsing was too large and diverse to effectively support scale-

up. Because the EBP initiative had been initiated as an offshoot of the CTC 

initiative, PCCD had utilized a directory of programs provided as part of the 

CTC training package. That directory included over one hundred programs 

with widely varying levels of research evidence and equally varying degrees 

of dissemination readiness. My colleagues and I recommended to PCCD that 

to make the best use of their EBP funds, they should consider adopting more 

stringent criteria for the level of research evidence required to consider a 

program for endorsement and grant support. Offering a more limited menu of 

programs would also allow my project coordinator and me to develop a 

greater level of knowledge and expertise about these programs, increasing 

our capacity to offer useful technical support.  

Coincidentally, PCCD had previously provided co-funding to the 

University of Colorado-Boulder to conduct a systematic review of delinquency 

and youth violence prevention programs. That review had resulted in the 

identification of a much smaller number of programs that collectively came to 

be known as the “Blueprints for Violence Prevention” (Elliott, 2001). The 
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Blueprints programs were categorized into two groups: Model and Promising, 

but even the promising programs exceeded a much more stringent evidentiary 

threshold than the larger CTC programs directory. Consequently, PCCD 

adopted a subgroup of model and promising programs from the Blueprints list 

and began endorsing a smaller menu of EBPs (Chilenski, et al., 2007). We 

continued to provide technical assistance to support this new “PA Blueprints” 

menu in over 140 replication sites over a seven-year period. 

 Because we were now supporting a more manageable menu of EBPs 

over multiple successive cohorts of grantees, we began to quickly acquire 

extensive new knowledge about the primary challenges to implementing these 

programs in non-research contexts. Nevertheless we still hadn’t begun to 

actually assess what impact they might be having on community- and 

population-level outcomes because the assumption by policy makers was that 

these were “proven-effective” programs and thus they must be producing 

positive effects. Article II summarizes what I saw as the three primary 

challenges: (1) effective dissemination and thoughtfully-informed adoption of 

EBPs by communities and service providers; (2) high-quality implementation 

of the EBPs once adopted; and (3) sustaining EBPs over multiple cohorts and 

generations of youth and families to effect lasting multi-generational change. 

Although we have subsequently learned in much greater detail the program- 

and context-specific challenges and facilitators to effectively scaling EBPs, the 

three challenges listed above are universal and fundamental, and thus 

became the principal organizing framework for my translational research (i.e. 

the dependent variables I was attempting to impact) and the performance 

measures against which I would measure my technical assistance efforts.  
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   1.2.1 Implementation, fidelity, and adaptation 
 
 Although the development of the Blueprints program registry 

represented a watershed resource for youth crime prevention, Pennsylvania 

remains, perhaps surprisingly, the only state that has actively attempted to 

adopt this diverse menu of effective programs and implement them on a 

large-scale. Thus the funding provided to deliver implementation support for 

this initiative offered a unique opportunity to understand the manifold 

challenges to large-scale dissemination. We seized this opportunity, and 

undertook both qualitative and quantitative research to inform the emergent 

science of translation. In order to advise the technical assistance we provided 

to these sites, we first held a series of annual training events during which we 

administered a set of questionnaires to the grantees regarding program 

planning and readiness, training, program selection and implementation 

challenges (and supports), predicted sustainability, and perceived technical 

assistance needs. As we were in mostly uncharted territory at that time, these 

questionnaires, though theoretically informed, were principally exploratory, 

with a number of options for narrative responses. Based on those early 

adopter responses we next crafted a structured interview protocol, which we 

used to conduct 34 interviews with grantees during site visits. The structured 

interviews were conducted and coded by me and a team of graduate students 

under my supervision. These coded data were then used to establish the 

response option bounds for closed-ended quantitative survey items and 

scales. This instrument ultimately became the Annual Survey of Evidence-

based Programs (ASEP, Rhoades et al., 2012), which we have administered 

annually since 2005. 
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 Article III presents the analysis of data from the initial questionnaires 

regarding the key factors associated with practitioner adherence during 

implementation. Based on Chen’s (1990) model of theory-driven evaluations, 

we used this data to develop a 5-factor conceptual model of implementation to 

guide both our technical assistance and our future research and data 

analyses. As described in the paper, we examined subscales of these five 

factors and their relationship to program adherence. A key observation from 

that analysis was that the significant factors cut across program, provider, 

recipient, and even community-level variables, highlighting the critical 

importance of an ecological approach to implementation fidelity and quality. 

This was an important empirical finding, because both our approach to 

technical assistance and the then current research literature had been 

focused much more narrowly on the implementers (practitioners) as the key 

lever for promoting high-quality implementation. These findings encouraged 

me to expand my research focus to expressly include organizational and 

community contextual factors, and to pursue a more nuanced understanding 

of EBP implementation. 

From the very beginning of the evidence-based practice agenda that 

stemmed from the EBP syntheses described previously, there has been 

tension between those who feel that strict fidelity to EBP protocols is 

necessary to achieve the best outcomes, and those who believe that 

discouraging local adaptation stifles innovation, fails to recognize the local 

knowledge and expertise of practitioners, and ignores the need for programs 

to be culturally tailored to specific populations. This largely philosophical 

dispute has arguably been one of the most significant hallmarks of the EBP 
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movement. To address this important dissemination and implementation 

debate, we used data from several waves of the ASEP to examine the actual 

adaptations that were occurring across a variety of EBPs, as reported and 

described by the practitioners themselves. As Article IV explains, using a 

novel typology to examine the nature of these adaptations (when they 

occurred, why they occurred, and the degree to which they enhanced or 

conflicted with the intervention’s underlying theory), we were able to paint a 

much more detailed picture of how EBPs get adapted in “real world” 

conditions.  

On the one hand we found evidence that the majority of adaptations 

were happening in response to unanticipated implementation challenges (that 

is, they were reactive adaptations) and that adaptations under these 

circumstances were much more likely to conflict with a program’s underlying 

theory of change and thus were likely to reduce the program’s potential 

effectiveness. However we did find evidence that as many as one-third of 

adaptations were proactive and thoughtful attempts to strengthen the reach or 

effectiveness of EBPs and that in many cases these practitioner-initiated 

adaptations were likely to increase program impact, reach, or sustainability. 

Notably, even when adaptations were made thoughtfully and proactively we 

found very few examples of intentional cultural adaptation, failing to provide 

support for this particular hypothesized justification for allowing local tailoring 

of programs. 

Articles III and IV summarize the challenges to high-quality 

implementation of EBPs, pragmatically investigating the role of organizational 

and contextual factors in adherence and fidelity, and examining the types of 
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adaptations that are made when EBPs are replicated in non-research 

contexts, including the potential impact (helpful or harmful) of these 

adaptations on program effectiveness. These two papers on adherence and 

adaptation represent a significant contribution to the emergent translational 

science of dissemination and implementation, by offering an empirical lens 

through which to view the often polarizing debate between adherence and 

adaptation that has been almost exclusively conceptual/theoretical/anecdotal. 

In particular, the typology used for classifying adaptations, developed by me 

with the assistance of two former graduate students, represents an important 

development in the study of moving EBPs from trial to large-scale.  

Although these two articles are readily available in the academic 

literature and have been cited in 60 subsequent articles across a variety of 

disciplines, the American Psychological Association invited me to publish 

Article V, a chapter directed at interpreting my findings for a practitioner 

audience and applying them in the form of clinical practice guidelines. This 

chapter describes the challenges of promoting, monitoring, measuring, and 

achieving high quality prevention service delivery, and provides functional 

advice to practitioners and service providers to promote and improve 

treatment integrity within a prevention framework. Once again the importance 

of communicating prevention research to both academic and practitioner 

audiences is apparent. 

 
   1.2.2 Sustaining effective interventions 
 

Beyond these implementation challenges, another significant barrier to 

scaling EBPs and achieving population-level impact is sustaining programs 

that are often initiated through short-term seed-grant incentive funding (a 
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strategy commonly used by government systems to promote innovation). 

PCCD’s decade-long EBP-scaling initiative once more afforded a unique 

translational test-bed for me to contribute new knowledge about what predicts 

sustainment of EBPs in community and school settings over successive 

cohorts and even generations. Articles VI and VII describe the results of my 

empirical study of predicted sustainability and actual sustainment as scores of 

PCCD-funded EBP implementation sites moved off seed grant funding and 

sought to sustain programs.  

Article VI began this empirical study with a relatively small sample of 

data collected across three waves, as grantees were in different stages of 

grant-funded implementation or post-grant sustainment. One of the important 

contributions of this analysis was confirmation that practitioners and providers 

can generally predict, years in advance, whether they will be able to sustain 

an EBP. This has both theory-building and practical significance. First, it 

implies that there are likely characteristics of the program, organization, or 

context – beyond funding or the potential of future funding – that practitioners 

recognize as conducive to sustainment. From a technical assistance 

perspective, this also implies that there may be opportunities to intervene 

early in the (funded) program implementation stage to alter the trajectory of 

the program toward sustainment. While this may seem elementary, the reality 

is that providers are often simply directed to “develop” a plan for post-grant 

sustainability, rather than offered proactive and research-informed technical 

assistance to support that outcome.  

 I followed this initial study several years later with another empirical 

examination of sustainment. In addition to attempting to replicate the earlier 
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findings with a larger sample, in Article VII I expanded the scope of our inquiry 

in two specific areas. First, we examined the contextual variations in 

sustainment between school-based, family-focused, community-based, and 

therapeutic interventions. I had previously suspected there might be important 

differences in context that would impact both implementation quality and 

sustainment, but our earlier analyses had not provided a sufficient sample 

size to pursue this question. With this larger sample, as described in the 

article, we did indeed find significant predictors, some of which were context-

specific as well as some that were universal (i.e. context-agnostic).  

 Second, we investigated the potential role of larger community 

collective impact processes (e.g. CTC coalitions) in supporting and promoting 

EBP sustainment. As discussed in the article we did find support for this role, 

with EBPs connected to well-functioning multi-stakeholder coalitions more 

likely to effectively plan for and achieve sustainment. Again, each of these 

findings has both theory-building and practical implications, and each new 

discovery informed the continuing evolution of the technical support we 

provided to promote the sustainment of EBPs. 

 Notably, in both sets of sustainability/sustainment analyses (Articles VI 

and VII) we failed to find any correlation between program outcomes and 

sustainment (though we did find that ongoing communication about the EBPs’ 

progress to external stakeholders was valuable). In other words, we did not 

find that programs with demonstrated positive outcomes were more likely to 

be sustained. This apparent absence of what would seem the most logical 

correlation is a disappointing reality and a revealing statement about (1) the 

sometimes dogmatic approach to the EBP policy agenda, and/or (2) the 
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overwhelming influence of the inertia of larger funding and policy systems to 

maintain stasis, regardless of effectiveness/ineffectiveness, a point that has 

been lamented in social policy for decades (Muhlhausen, 2013; Walker, 2014; 

Worden, 1979). 

 This unusual opportunity to conduct sustainability research on a large 

number of diverse EBPs in natural community settings over the course of 

more than a decade represents an important contribution to the body of 

knowledge necessary to move youth crime prevention science to practice at a 

meaningful scale. 

 

   1.2.3 Diagnostic and Evaluative Capacity within systems and 
communities 
 
 Over the course of my work in studying and supporting EBP scale-up, I 

observed that many of the challenges to both implementation and 

sustainment could be traced to the initial decisions made by communities and 

providers to adopt a given EBP. In my countless interactions with 

communities I often learned these initial decisions were made without clearly 

understanding a program’s underlying theory of change (i.e. its logic model) 

and matching the EBP to a clearly identified local need that maps onto that 

logic model. As described previously, an important characteristic of PCCD’s 

EBP initiative, and of the PRC’s collaboration with PCCD, has been the 

utilization of the Communities That Care (CTC) comprehensive community 

strategic prevention-planning model. The CTC framework guides communities 

in the collection and use of local epidemiological data on potential precursors 

(risk and protective factors) for delinquency, youth crime and other adolescent 

behaviour problems. The data is used create a diagnostic community profile 
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that aids in selecting the most relevant and potentially useful programs and 

strategies. Thus in the eighth article (VIII) I introduce and discuss the 

importance of supporting this capability within communities, as a fundamental 

infrastructure for EBP dissemination and implementation. Along with two co-

authors who are supporting similar but more recent EBP-scaling initiatives in 

other U.S. states (Washington and Louisiana) I coined the term diagnostic 

and evaluative capacity to describe this concept that is critical to creating 

fertile ground for propagating EBPs. Two key concepts are described in the 

paper. 

 The first key concept is the capacity and infrastructure to enable 

communities to conduct routine ongoing surveillance of the prevalence of 

known risk and protective factors. This is critical for ongoing decision-making 

about the most suitable prevention programs and strategies, to ensure that 

programs with evidence of effectiveness are also a good match to a 

community’s specific needs. There are many risk and protective factors 

associated with delinquency and youth crime, and the variability of the 

presence of any given factor, across individuals and over time, yields a nearly 

infinite number of potential developmental pathways leading to a poor 

outcome. In addition, although every community is concerned with the same 

behavioural outcomes (delinquency, drug use, violence, etc.) the profile of risk 

factors in one community might be very different from the next, and this can 

have important implications for the particular strategy a community chooses to 

address a problem.  

For example there are a number of evidence-based youth drug use 

prevention programs that operate on distinctly different etiologic models of 
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intervention. From a universal prevention perspective then, it is informative for 

a community to know for example whether negative peer influence, perceived 

harmfulness of drug use, or poor parental relations is most prevalent among 

the local youth population, as there are evidence based prevention programs 

for each of these risk factors. Because each community’s risk profile can 

change over time (as population demographics, the local economy, or other 

factors change) it is important for communities to have the capacity for 

ongoing risk factor surveillance (Mrazek, Biglan & Hawkins, 2004). 

 The second key concept discussed in Article VIII is the capacity for 

ongoing assessment of both program implementation and program impacts. 

While this would seem fundamental, prevention service provider organizations 

seldom have this capacity and often feel that dedicating resources to this type 

of data infrastructure unnecessarily diverts scarce resources away from 

service delivery. Likewise, as described previously, policymakers often 

consider EBPs “proven effective” and equate that with “fool proof”, discounting 

the importance of monitoring outcomes locally. Just as infrastructure for 

diagnostic needs assessment is critical to informing initial program selection 

decisions, a capacity for ongoing measurement of program delivery (to inform 

continuous quality improvement) and assessment of program impact (to 

assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs, and to inform 

decisions about whether to sustain or decommission programs) is critical for 

effective use of EBPs. Although there is a significant amount of research 

being done to develop and test the effectiveness of interventions, and an 

equally heavy emphasis on policy to promote the use of EBPs, the type of 

research described in this thesis – about identifying the necessary 
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infrastructure and capacity to move from “what” to “how” - is truly state-of-the-

art.  

 
2 AN ENABLING RESEARCH-POLICY PARTNERSHIP  
 
 It is essential to recognize that all of the contributions to translational 

prevention science described in this thesis were made possible by the 

unusual long-term collaborative partnership that has existed between PCCD 

and the PRC. It is quite unusual in the U.S. for such a body of important 

research to have developed, over the course of nearly two decades, with no 

funding whatsoever from a federal research institute or from philanthropy. And 

while it is not at all uncommon for government agencies to have utilitarian 

contractual relationships with academic research centers or universities, the 

partnership described here transcends that conventional approach and 

constitutes an exemplar of ongoing co-creation and collaborative problem 

solving between policy makers and researchers who have a mutual respect 

for each other’s contributions, as well as for each other’s limitations and lived 

realities.  

In Article IX I describe this unusual partnership, based on my role as 

the project’s Principal Investigator for over a decade, and reflect on the key 

considerations in establishing such a mutually beneficial collaboration. Along 

with my colleague and co-author, who also came to the university after a long 

period of government service in the child welfare system, I offer practical 

recommendations that universities and research centers can adopt to develop 

similar long-term partnerships with government policy makers and funders.  

Conducting the applied and translational research described, in the context of 

serving as the technical assistance provider to PCCD’s initiatives, has offered 
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the incredibly rewarding opportunity to have my research findings almost 

immediately impact policy and practice. Such researcher-policymaker 

partnerships are essential to facilitating the iterative processes necessary for 

the establishment of a sustained infrastructure for science to inform policy, 

and vice-versa.  

 
3 THE PREVENTION SUPPORT SYSTEM: INTERMEDIARY/ 
BACKBONE ORGANIZATIONS AS A MODEL INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
 In addition to facilitating important translational research through this 

government-university partnership, the experience and knowledge that my 

team and I have accumulated in supporting and studying PCCD’s EBP 

dissemination initiative have resulted in the development of an impressive 

collection of tools and strategies to address the system capacity, 

implementation and sustainability challenges described earlier. In 2008 this 

work culminated in my developing and launching an innovative model for a 

state-level intermediary and backbone organization: the Evidence-based 

Prevention and Intervention Support Center (EPISCenter; 

www.episcenter.org).  

 The EPISCenter (described in Article X) pursues the objectives of 

effectively and sustainably moving science to practice in a proactive and 

efficient manner that is only feasible at scale. As depicted in Figure 1 below, 

the EPISCenter builds from and was informed by a conceptual model 

developed by Wandersman and colleagues (2008), the Interactive Systems 

Framework for Dissemination and Implementation (ISF). The ISF is 

conceptualized as an ecological system consisting of a prevention synthesis 

and translation system (researchers) and a prevention delivery system 
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(practitioners), connected by a prevention support system (in this case, the 

EPISCenter). The ISF model recognizes the role of funders/policymakers, 

though they are not at the center of the model and thus are not seen as a key 

player in EBP dissemination and implementation. 
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Recognizing the critical role of policymakers as the center of the 

dissemination and implementation infrastructure, my team and I developed 

the ISF in a way that more fully expounded the role of both the prevention 

support system and of policymakers, as reflected in Figure 2, below.  

Our model is also informed by the recent literature on collective impact, and 

more specifically on the value of “backbone organizations” in promoting 

collective impact (Turner, et al., 2014). The collective impact concept centers 

on the notion that organizations can only create lasting solutions to social 

problems on a large-scale if they coordinate their efforts and coalesce around 

shared and clearly defined goals. The collective impact ideal is in contrast to 

the isolated impact expected when organizations primarily work alone to solve 

social problems. Collective impact encourages organizations to form cross-

sector coalitions in order to have meaningful and sustainable effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure	  2.	  
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 Because all human service systems (justice, welfare, education, public 

health, etc.) share the desire and the challenges of moving science to 

practice, my work quickly moved beyond the juvenile justice system and 

beyond the narrow goals of disseminating a menu of specific EBPs within that 

context. As described by Turner and colleagues: 

• Individual organizations could not do the work of collective impact without 

backbone support. 

• Backbone organizations shift focus over time. Backbone organization 

leaders and their stakeholders alike feel that there is a natural progression 

from guiding vision and strategy, supporting aligned activities, and 

establishing shared measurement practices to deeper involvement in 

policy and resource mobilization. 

• Backbone organizations’ partners need ongoing assistance with data. 

Although establishing shared measurement practices was seen broadly as 

a strength of many of the backbone organizations, building partners’ 

capacity to contribute and use data in a shared measurement system is a 

common area for improvement. 

• External communications, building public will, and advancing policy are 

common backbone challenges.” 

  

 In this regard then, the EPISCenter serves both as a prevention 

support system connecting (vertically) researchers, policymakers and 

practitioners, and as a backbone connecting (horizontally) across both service 

system silos and across communities. The EPISCenter thus can be seen as a 

potentially replicable and scalable intervention model in its own right, 

designed to simultaneously: (1) conduct ongoing research on the 

dissemination and scaling of effective youth crime prevention strategies; and 

(2) provide a state-level infrastructure, continuously informed and refined by  
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that research, to address the major challenges of having prevention science 

meaningfully impact youth development and public health and safety.  

  

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS 
 
 For the whole body of research described in this thesis I was presented 

with the 2014 Translational Science Award by the International Society for 

Prevention Research, and for my 20-year research partnership with the state 

government I received the 2015 Leadership in Outreach Scholarship Award 

from Penn State University’s College of Health and Human Development. The 

EBP dissemination, implementation and sustainability research described in 

this thesis has been part of a much larger evolution of prevention and 

implementation science, at least in the United States. In that country there is 

growing unanimity across government agencies, philanthropies, academic 

research centers and think-tanks for evidence-based policymaking, perhaps 

signaling a critical mass of expert opinion in pursuit of fundamental system 

and policy reform. In the past year alone there have been no fewer than six 

major reports echoing the challenges and recommended solutions to moving 

science to practice at scale, at a population level. Many of these reports 

(Greenwood, 2014; IOM/NRC, 2014; Levi, et al., 2015(a)(b); Neuhoff, et al., 

2015; Pew, 2014) specifically cite the EPISCenter as a vanguard and 

exemplar of the new type of infrastructure essential to achieving evidence-at-

scale, for the reasons stated earlier: because the EPISCenter serves both as 

a backbone for collective impact across the more than 300 EBP 

implementation sites and community coalitions in Pennsylvania, and as an 
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intermediary organization connecting researchers, practitioners, and policy 

makers. 

 The success of my efforts, using the EPISCenter as an intervention 

model supporting the scale-up, high-quality delivery, and sustainment of 

PCCD-funded EBPs, has been well-documented and recognized nationally 

and internationally, and there have been numerous calls to replicate the 

model in other states and countries. However there is important research yet 

to be done before the EPISCenter model can be broadly disseminated.  

First, it will be necessary to establish empirically a causal relationship 

between EPISCenter-provided technical assistance and support and the key 

dependent variables (implementation quality, outcomes, and sustainment). 

Ideally this would establish a clear dose-response relationship between key 

EPISCenter supports and EBP outcomes, and do so in contrast to a 

comparison condition (the same EBPs implemented in similar contexts 

without the aid of this well-articulated and well-resourced infrastructure). 

Given the widespread dissemination of the Blueprints EBPs beyond 

Pennsylvania, this may be feasible with sufficient research funding.   

Second, if such empirical support for the efficacy of the EPISCenter as an 

intervention model can be established it will be important to conduct a cost-

benefit analysis to determine the cost-effectiveness of the model and 

potentially to inform modifications to gain efficiencies. Like any innovation, 

including many of the EBPs it supports, the EPISCenter is almost certainly not 

yet optimized to achieve the greatest impact with the greatest efficiency. As 

research continues on the use of intermediary models for scaling EBPs, I 

hope to continue pursuing that goal.    
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ABSTRACT 
The authors reviewed scores of primary prevention programs to identify 
preventive interventions that had undergone quasi-experimental or randomized 
trials and been found to reduce symptoms of psychopathology (aggression, 
depression, or anxiety) or factors commonly associated with an increased risk 
for later mental disorders. In this review, the authors identify and describe 34 
universal and targeted interventions that have demonstrated positive outcomes 
under rigorous evaluation. The authors go on to examine common 
characteristics of successful prevention programs and make recommendations 
based on these characteristics for policy and practice in school- and community-
based prevention of childhood psychopathology.  
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I. Current Issues and Themes in Prevention Research 

Introduction 
In the last decade prevention has moved into the forefront and become a priority for many 
federal agencies in terms of policy, practice, and research. This paradigm shift began with a 
report by the National Advisory Mental Health Council (1990) and is reflected in the 
combined work of the National Institute of Mental Health (National Institute of Mental 
Health, 1993) and the Institute of Medicine (1994). More recently, the National Advisory 
Mental Health Council Workgroup on Mental Disorders Prevention Research (National 
Institute of Mental Health, 1998) outlined a number of priorities and recommendations for 
research initiatives in prevention science. Most recently, the report of the Surgeon General, 
"Mental Health: A Report of the Surgeon General" (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 1999), has also highlighted the importance of preventive interventions as a central 
activity for the improvement of children’s mental health in America.  

The Need for a Preventive Focus in Child Mental Health 
Interest in prevention is also reflected in the goals that have been set for our nation's health. 
One of the original objectives of Healthy People 2000 was to reduce the prevalence of 
mental health disorders in children and adolescents to less than 17%, from an estimated 20% 
among youth younger than 18 in 1992 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
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1991). As of 1997, the summary list of mental health objectives for Healthy People 2000 
included reducing suicides to no more than 8.2 per 100,000 youth (aged 15-19) and reducing 
the incidence of injurious suicide attempts among adolescents to 1.8% and, more 
specifically, to 2.0% among female adolescents (U. S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 1995). A number of other objectives were related to child and adolescent mental 
health. One of the risk reduction objectives in the Violent and Abusive Behavior category 
was to reduce the incidence of physical fighting among adolescents aged 14-17 from a 
baseline of 137 incidents per 100,000 high school students per month to 110 per 100,000 
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1995). Two additional objectives in this 
category were to increase to at least 50% the proportion of elementary and secondary 
schools that include nonviolent conflict resolution skills and to extend violence prevention 
programs to at least 80% of local jurisdictions with populations over 100,000 (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1995). 

These goals were not met by the year 2000. Unfortunately, the broad goal of reducing the 
prevalence of mental disorders in children and adolescence was not included in the goals of 
Healthy People 2010. No goals were specified for mental health problems of childhood in 
the areas covered by the current paper: disruptive behavior disorders, anxiety or depression. 
A new goal was set to reduce the rate of adolescent suicide attempts from 2.6% to 1% per 
year.  

There is growing concern in our country as increasing numbers of children and adolescents 
are having difficulty managing the challenges of development. Between 12% and 22% of 
America’s youth under age 18 are in need of mental health services (National Advisory 
Mental Health Council, 1990), and an estimated 7.5 million children and adolescents suffer 
from one or more mental disorders (Office of Technology Assessment, 1986). In addition to 
the personal suffering experienced by children with emotional or behavioral problems and 
their families, mental health disorders also have a tremendous cost to society. According to 
the National Advisory Mental Health Council (1990), in 1990 mental illness cost the United 
States an estimated 74.9 billion dollars.  

While a number of recent reviews (e.g., Kazdin & Weisz, 1998; or see special issue of 
Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 27, 1998) and meta-analyses (Casey & Berman, 1985; 
Kazdin, Bass, Ayers, & Rodgers, 1990; Weisz, Weiss, Alicke, & Klotz, 1987; Weisz, Weiss, 
Han, Granger, & Morton, 1995) provide evidence that childhood disorders are amenable to 
treatment, the literature must be interpreted cautiously. There is still a great deal to be 
learned about specific types of treatments, their appropriateness for certain disorders, and 
the factors that contribute to treatment success and failure. We have not reached the point 
where we are able to serve all children effectively. As suggested by the Institute of Medicine 
in their report to Congress on the state of prevention research in mental health, it is 
important not to overlook the significance of prevention even if treatment efforts have been 
unsuccessful; in fact, prevention may play a particularly important role for these types of 
disorders (Institute of Medicine, 1994).  

It is clear that to reduce levels of childhood mental illness, interventions need to begin 
earlier, or ideally, preventive interventions need to be provided prior to the development of 
significant symptomology. In addition, efforts need to be increased to reach the many 
children that do not have access to treatment. Many children and adolescents with clinical 
levels of problems never receive appropriate mental health services or they receive 
inappropriate services (Knitzer, 1985; Tuma, 1989). Another problem with service delivery 
is that some children only become eligible for therapeutic services after they have entered 
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another system such as special education or juvenile court and this is usually after their 
problems have begun to escalate.  

The Role of Developmental Theory in Prevention Research 
Prevention science is highlighted by the integration of developmental theory with models 
from public health, epidemiology, sociology, and developmental psychopathology in 
conceptualizing, designing, and implementing preventive interventions (Cicchetti, 1984; 
Cicchetti & Cohen, 1995; Coie et al., 1993; Kellam & Rebok, 1992; Lorion, 1990b; 
Sameroff, 1991; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). As concepts in development have broadened to 
include ecological analysis (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1995; Garbarino, 1992) and multivariate 
examination of causation and risk (Institute of Medicine, 1994; Rutter, 1987), 
developmental theory has provided a powerful framework for organizing and building the 
field. Prevention science is highlighted by the integration of developmental theory with 
models from public health, epidemiology, sociology, and developmental psychopathology in 
conceptualizing, designing, and implementing preventive interventions (Cicchetti, 1984; 
Cicchetti & Cohen, 1995; Coie et al., 1993; Kellam & Rebok, 1992; Lorion, 1990b; 
Sameroff, 1991; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). As concepts in development have broadened to 
include ecological analysis (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1995; Garbarino, 1992) and multivariate 
examination of causation and risk (Institute of Medicine, 1994; Rutter, 1987), 
developmental theory has provided a powerful framework for organizing and building the 
field.  

Given the principle that the developing organism is strongly influenced by context, 
Bronfenbrenner's model of the nature and levels of context has catalyzed the field 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1995; Bronfenbrenner & Crouter, 1983). The ecological model 
posits four levels for classifying context beginning with those ecologies in which the child 
directly interacts and proceeding to increasingly distant levels of the social world that affect 
child development. The first level, the microsystem, is composed of ecologies with which 
the child directly interacts such as the family, school, peer group, and neighborhood. The 
mesosystem encompasses the relationships between the various microsystems (e.g., the 
family-school connection or between the parents and the child's peer group and peers' 
families). The absence of mesosystem links may also be an important risk factor in 
development. 

Interactions within both the microsystem and mesosystem are often affected by 
circumstances that do not directly involve the child. For example, children and youth may be 
significantly affected by changes in marital circumstance, parental social support, changes in 
the legal system (e.g., changing definitions of neglect or abuse; regulation of firearms, 
tobacco, and illegal drugs), the social welfare system (e.g., welfare reforms, boundary 
changes for categorical services), the mass media (e.g., controls on children's exposure to 
television violence, the widened horizons via the internet), or other social structures that set 
policies and practices that alter microsystem and mesosystem interactions. The exosystem is 
those contexts and actions that indirectly impact the child's development. Many preventive 
interventions may be viewed as changes at the exosystem level that alter interactions among 
lower system levels. Finally, the macrosystem represents the widest level of systems 
influence, consisting of the broad ideological and institutional patterns and events that 
define a culture or subculture.  

Developmental-ecological models can be used both to frame basic research attempts to 
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understand layers of influence on behavior, and also to identify potential targets and 
mediators of intervention. It is important for researchers to specify, for example, whether 
their interventions focus primarily on: the microsystem--or a particular portion of it (e.g., 
child skill development, the quality of the classroom environment, child-parent relations); 
multiple microsystems (e.g., interventions for both the home and school); the mesosystem 
(e.g., the family-school connection); informal networks that in turn affect the microsystem 
(e.g., the development of extended family or peer support to parents); or developing new 
models of service delivery or regulatory reform (e.g., formal services in the exosystem). 
Further, one might ask if these different levels of intervention emphasize changing the 
behavior and attitudes of individuals at these levels (i.e., person-centered), or changing the 
nature of the system's operation itself (i.e., environment-focused) (Cowen, 1977; Weissberg, 
Caplan, & Harwood, 1991).  

The Role of Risk and Protective Factors in Preventive 
Interventions 
Public health models have long based their interventions on reducing the risk factors for 
disease or disorder as well as promoting processes that buffer or protect against risk. 
Community-wide programs have focused on reducing both environmental and individual 
behavioral risks for both heart and lung disease and have demonstrated positive effects on 
health behaviors as well as reductions in smoking (Farquhar et al., 1990; Jacobs et al., 
1986;Pushka, Tuomilehto, Nissinen, & Korhonen, 1989).  

Risk factors and their operation.   During the past decades, a number of risk factors have 
been identified that place children at increased risk for psychopathology. Coie et al. (1993, 
p. 1022) grouped empirically derived, generic risk factors into the following seven 
individual and environmental domains: 

1. Constitutional handicaps: perinatal complications, neurochemical imbalance, 
organic handicaps, and sensory disabilities; 

2. Skill development delays: low intelligence, social incompetence, attentional deficits, 
reading disabilities, and poor work skills and habits; 

3. Emotional difficulties: apathy or emotional blunting, emotional immaturity, low 
self-esteem, and emotional dysregulation; 

4. Family circumstances: low social class, mental illness in the family, large family 
size, child abuse, stressful life events, family disorganization, communication 
deviance, family conflict, and poor bonding to parents; 

5. Interpersonal problems: peer rejection, alienation, and isolation; 

6. School problems: scholastic demoralization and school failure; 

7. Ecological risks: neighborhood disorganization, extreme poverty, racial injustice, 
and unemployment. 
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Theory and research support a number of observations about the operation of these risk 
factors and the development of behavioral maladaptation. First, development is complex and 
it is unlikely that there is a single cause of, or risk factor for, any disorder. It is doubtful that 
most childhood social and behavioral disorders can be eliminated by only treating causes 
that are purported to reside in the child alone (Rutter, 1982). Furthermore, there are multiple 
pathways to most psychological disorders. That is, different combinations of risk factors 
may lead to the same disorder and no single cause may be sufficient to produce a specific 
negative outcome (Greenberg, Speltz, & DeKlyen, 1993). In addition, risk factors occur not 
only at individual or family levels, but at all levels within the ecological model (Kellam, 
1990). 

The complexity of developmental pathways is clear from research relating risk factors to 
disorders. There appears to be a non-linear relationship between risk factors and outcomes. 
Although one or two risk factors may show little prediction to poor outcomes, there are 
rapidly increasing rates of disorders with additional risk factors (Rutter, 1979; Sameroff, 
Seifer, Barocas, Zax, & Greenspan, 1987). However, not all children who experience such 
contexts develop adjustment problems (e.g., Cowen et al., 1992), and no one factor alone 
accounts for children's adjustment problems (e.g., Sameroff & Seifer, 1990).  

Given the above findings, it is apparent that many developmental risk factors are not 
disorder-specific, but may relate instead to a variety of maladaptive outcomes. The notion of 
generic and inter-related risk factors has led to a strategy of targeting multiple factors 
simultaneously with the hope that the potential payoff will be greater than a focused attack 
on controlling a single risk factor. Recent findings in behavioral epidemiology indicate that 
mental health problems, social problems, and health-risk behaviors often co-occur as an 
organized pattern of adolescent risk behaviors (Donovan, Jessor, & Costa, 1988; Dryfoos, 
1990; Elliott, Huizinga, & Menard, 1989; Jessor, Donovan, & Costa, 1991; Jessor & Jessor, 
1977). Thus, because risk factors may predict multiple outcomes and there is great overlap 
among problem behaviors, prevention efforts that focus on risk reduction of interacting risk 
factors may have direct effects on diverse outcomes (Coie et al., 1993; Dryfoos, 1990).  

Protective factors and their operation.   Protective factors are variables that reduce the 
likelihood of maladaptive outcomes under conditions of risk. Although less is known about 
protective factors and their operation (Kazdin, 1991; Luthar, 1993; Rutter, 1985), at least 
three broad domains of protective factors have been identified. The first domain includes 
characteristics of the individual such as cognitive skills, social-cognitive skills, 
temperamental characteristics, and social skills (Luthar & Zigler, 1992). The quality of the 
child's interactions with the environment comprise the second domain. These interactions 
include secure attachments to parents (Morissett, Barnard, Greenberg, Booth, & Spieker, 
1990) and attachments to peers or other adults who engage in positive health behaviors and 
have prosocial values (Hawkins & Catalano, 1992). A third protective domain involves 
aspects of the mesosystem and exosystem, such as school-home relations, quality schools, 
and regulatory activities. Similar to risk factors, some protective factors may be more 
malleable and thus, more effective targets for prevention. 

Coie et al. (1993) suggested that protective factors may work in one or more of the 
following four ways: directly decrease dysfunction; interact with risk factors to buffer their 
effects; disrupt the mediational chain by which risk leads to disorder; or prevent the initial 
occurrence of risk factors. By specifying links between protective factors, positive 
outcomes, and reduced problem behaviors, prevention researchers may more successfully 
identify relevant targets for intervention (Coie et al., 1993; Dryfoos, 1990). 
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The specification of intervention goals is an important component of preventive-intervention 
research and practice. This requires both an understanding of risk and protective factors that 
contribute to outcomes, and also the identification of competencies that are presumed 
mediators or goals of the intervention. Although these goals may include the prevention of 
difficulties (e.g., absence of psychopathology, abstention from substance use), they also 
involve the promotion of healthy developmental outcomes (Pittman & Cahill, 1992). 
Further, the prevention of deleterious outcomes involves the enhancement of competency 
mediators (e.g., effective social problem-solving as a mediator of reductions in 
delinquency).  

Preventive Intervention: Definition of Levels 
The Institute of Medicine (1994) report clarified the placement of preventive intervention 
within the broader mental health intervention framework by differentiating it from treatment 
(i.e., case identification; standard treatment for known disorders) and maintenance (i.e., 
compliance with long-term treatment to reduce relapse; after-care, including rehabilitation). 
Based, in part, on Gordon's (1983, 1987) proposal to replace the terms primary, secondary, 
and tertiary prevention, the IOM Report defined three forms of preventive intervention: 
universal, selective, and indicated. Notwithstanding the recent redefinition of prevention by 
NIMH (Greenberg & Weissberg, in press; National Institute of Mental Health, 1998), we 
retain the distinctions as defined by the IOM report as well as the recent Surgeon General’s 
report (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).  

Universal preventive interventions target the general public or a whole population group that 
has not been identified on the basis of individual risk. Exemplars include prenatal care, 
childhood immunization, and school-based competence enhancement programs. Because 
universal programs are positive, proactive, and provided independent of risk status, their 
potential for stigmatizing participants is minimized and they may be more readily accepted 
and adopted. Selective interventions target individuals or a subgroups (based on biological 
or social risk factors) whose risk of developing mental disorders is significantly higher than 
average. Examples of selective intervention programs include: home visitation and infant 
day care for low-birth weight children, preschool programs for all children from poor 
neighborhoods, and support groups for children who have suffered losses/traumas. Indicated 
preventive interventions target individuals who are identified as having prodromal signs or 
symptoms or biological markers related to mental disorders, but who do not yet meet 
diagnostic criteria. Providing social skills or parent-child interaction training for children 
who have early behavioral problems are examples of indicated interventions.  

II. The Process of Program Review 

Criteria for Review 
Outcomes of interest.   The scope of interest included universal, selective or indicated 
prevention programs that were found to produce improvements in specific psychological 
symptomology or in factors generally considered to be directly associated with increased 
risk for child mental disorders. As such, studies were included in which children showed 
early problems or high-risk for later disorder, but studies were excluded in which children 
were given diagnostic interviews and met criteria for DSM-III R or DSM-IV disorders. The 
age focus was restricted to children from ages 5 to 18.  
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Programs were excluded if they produced outcomes solely related to substance abuse, 
sexuality or health promotion, but did not show reductions in symptomology related to 
mental disorders. However, if prevention or health-promotion programs showed multiple 
effects that included reduction in psychiatric symptoms, they were included in the review. 
Given the common comorbidity and shared risk factors of mental health problems with other 
poor outcomes such as delinquency and substance abuse, the lines of distinction regarding 
what to include and exclude were sometimes fuzzy and required judgement calls.  

Evaluation criteria.   Programs were included if they had been evaluated using either a 
randomized-trial design or a quasi-experimental design that used an adequate comparison 
group. Studies were required to have both pre and post-findings, and preferably follow-up 
data to examine the duration and stability of program effects. In addition, it was required 
that the programs have a written manual that specifies the model and procedures to be used 
in the intervention. Finally, it was necessary to clearly specify the sample and their 
behavioral and social characteristics.  

Literature Review: Sources and Process 
Given the quality-assurance inherent in the peer review process, the search primarily 
focused on refereed professional journals, which were searched via available databases. 
These databases included: PsycINFO, Social Science Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts, 
ContentsFirst (journal tables of contents), and Education Abstracts (ERIC).  

From a search of these databases articles were identified related to a core group of programs. 
Government reports, meta-analyses, reviews, annotated bibliographies and relevant books 
and book chapters were also reviewed. Among these were reports from the Institute of 
Medicine, National Advisory Mental Health Council, American Psychological Association, 
Department of Education, National Institute of Health, and National Institute of Mental 
Health, as well as reviews and meta-analyses by Kazdin (1991), Durlak & Wells (1997, 
1998) , Rickel & LaRue (1987), Albee & Gulotta (1997), Weissberg & Greenberg (1998), 
and Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, & Hawkins (1998), among others.  

Relevant internet sources were checked such as the web pages of the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, the Society for Prevention Research and Early Career 
Preventionists’ Network, the Collaborative for Social and Emotional Learning, the Center 
for the Study and Prevention of Violence, the Oregon Social Learning Center, and NIMH 
Prevention Research Center. These sources were cross-checked against the core group of 
programs to identify and secure articles for additional programs. With each new document 
obtained, the reference list was reviewed against the list of identified programs to further 
guard against omissions.  

From these collective sources a set of core programs was identified for inclusion in this 
report. In nearly all cases, the principal investigators was contacted during the review 
process to address specific questions or review the information for accuracy.  

The review led to the identification of over 130 programs. Of those, 34 met the criteria 
discussed above and thus are included in this report. In addition, the report discusses a 
number of promising but as-of-yet, unproven models, as well as some programs that have 
demonstrated effects in areas related to or often comorbid with psychopathology.  
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III. Universal Preventive Interventions 
Universal prevention programs are the broadest forms of preventive intervention in the 
continuum promoted by the Institute of Medicine’s (1994) report. Universal programs may 
address a group as large as the entire school-age population in a country, as is the case in the 
Norwegian Bullying Prevention Program (Olweus, 1993), or may be more narrowly directed 
at children in a specific grade level or a specific group identified by characteristics unrelated 
to risk.  

In our review, we have identified fourteen universal preventive interventions which have 
undergone a quasi-experimental or randomized evaluation and been found to produce 
positive outcomes in either (a) specific symptoms of psychopathology such as aggression, 
depression or anxiety, or (b) commonly accepted risk factors associated with 
psychopathology such as impulsiveness, cognitive skill deficiencies or antisocial behavior.  

Before discussing the identified programs, it is instructive to point out some of the 
advantages and disadvantages of universal approaches to prevention, as well as the "trade-
off" between universal and targeted (indicated or selective) approaches (Offord, 1996). A 
potential disadvantage of universal programs is that, based on the relatively low prevalence 
of psychopathology among children, much of the effort will be spent on children who may 
not otherwise have developed mental health problems anyway (although the value of 
promoting competence and positive mental health cannot be overlooked). Further, because 
of the relatively low dosage provided by most universal interventions, they might not 
provide sufficient duration or intensity to alter developmental pathways of children already 
at significant risk for psychopathology. Offord (1996) also raises the question of whether 
universal programs will have the greatest impact on those at lowest risk, though the findings 
of some programs (Kellam, Ling, Merisca, Brown, & Ialongo, 1998; Reid, Eddy, Fetrow, & 
Stoolmiller, 1999; Stoolmiller, Eddy, & Reid, 2000) contradict this theory by demonstrating 
stronger effects for more at-risk subgroups.  

Among the advantages of universal programs is the reduced risk of the potentially 
deleterious effects of labeling which may be more likely in targeted interventions whose 
screening instruments will undoubtedly produce "false positives". Another advantage is the 
potential for a single preventive intervention to reduce or prevent multiple problems. A 
growing body of research shows that many poor outcomes such as psychopathology, 
substance abuse, delinquency, school failure, and teen pregnancy have overlapping 
associated risk factors and a significant degree of comorbidity. Because of their focus on 
risk reduction and health promotion, universal preventive interventions often produce 
reductions in multiple problem areas, as the program descriptions below will demonstrate. In 
addition, universal programs may also promote well being and enhance resilience.  

Durlak (1995) provides another perspective. He points out that if only 8% of well-adjusted 
children go on to have serious adjustment problems as adults (as opposed to 30% of 
clinically dysfunctional children), the well adjusted children will represent 50% more of the 
population of maladjusted adults, based on real numbers. It may then be beneficial to 
provide universal preventive interventions regardless of the low prevalence rate of childhood
psychopathology.  

As the Institute of Medicine (1994) states, the decision to implement a universal intervention 
must weigh the potential benefits, given the risk of psychopathology among the target 
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population, against the cost of implementing such an intervention for a broad (universal) 
population. As research continues to increase our knowledge of causal risk factors and their 
relative importance, this equation may balance more in favor of universal preventive 
interventions.  

Effective Preventive Interventions: Universal Programs  
Fourteen universal programs were identified as meeting our criteria for inclusion based on 
study design and positive outcomes related to psychopathology. For ease of discussion, they 
can be classified into 4 categories: violence prevention programs; more generic 
social/cognitive skill-building programs, programs focused on changing the school ecology, 
and multi-component, multi-domain programs. Although we will use this typology for 
discussion purposes, in actuality the programs do not fall along a linear continuum and may 
include characteristics of more than one of the above categories. This typology is useful 
however in that it is somewhat representative of the recent progress of prevention science, as 
the field continues to move in the direction of comprehensive, multi-system programs that 
target multiple risk factors across both individual and ecological domains.  

The following paragraphs briefly describe the identified programs in terms of program 
content and evaluation results. More detailed descriptions of each program are provided in 
Appendix A. In the descriptions that follow, unless stated otherwise all outcomes are 
significant at the p<.05 level or better.  

Violence prevention programs.   Programs that focus specifically on preventing or reducing 
violence, usually through curriculum-based teaching of nonviolent conflict resolution or 
decision-making skills, have seen mixed results. The Second Step program is a curriculum-
based model that focuses specifically on skills to understand and prevent violence. Second 
Step aims to reduce or prevent aggression by teaching anger management, empathy and 
impulse control. Grossman and colleagues (Grossman et al., 1997) evaluated Second Step in 
a randomized controlled trial with approximately 800 primarily European-American 
elementary students from 12 schools in Washington State. Post-test data showed significant 
reductions in aggression and increases in neutral or prosocial behavior as measured by 
coded observations, though there were no significant effects found on parent or teacher 
ratings of behavior problems. Reductions in observer-rated physical aggression in the 
classroom were maintained at 6-month follow-up. Although these results are promising, 
there is a clear need for replication as effects were not found in the current study on adult 
reports of child symptomology. The program also includes an unevaluated video-based 
parents’ guide to assist parents in reinforcing the lessons at home.  

Farrell, Meyer, and White (1999) evaluated the Responding in Peaceful and Positive 
Ways (RIPP) program. The 25 session RIPP program focuses on social/cognitive skill-
building to promote nonviolent conflict resolution and positive communication. Program 
activities include team building and small group work, role playing, and relaxation 
techniques. In a randomized trial with approximately 600 students from three middle 
schools in Richmond, Virginia, Farrell and colleagues report that students made significant 
gains on measures of decision-making knowledge and use of peer mediation, but those gains 
were not found on student self-reports of behavioral changes. Although significant 
reductions were achieved in weapon carrying (immediate post-test) and in-school 
suspensions (post-test and 6 month follow-up) as measured by school disciplinary data, after 
controlling for pretest differences and attrition no significant effects were found for fighting, 
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out-of-school suspension, or 4 self-report measures of behavior and adjustment. Once again, 
there is a clear need for replication of these findings.  

General social/emotional cognitive skill-building programs.   A number of the programs 
identified in our review focus on generic social/emotional cognitive skill-building as a 
means to reduce psychopathology, a wide range of deleterious outcomes which share 
common risk factors, as well as to promote social/emotional competence. As research, 
experience and practicality have dictated, these programs are often school-based and 
directed at elementary students.  

Among the pioneers in this area are Shure and Spivack (1982), who developed the 
Interpersonal Cognitive Problem-Solving (ICPS) program, now called I Can Problem 
Solve (also ICPS), and conducted some of the early research on the potential impact of 
cognitive problem solving ability on reducing poor outcomes for children. A classroom 
teacher generally implements the ICPS program with small groups of children. The program 
begins by teaching children fundamental skills related to language, thinking, and listening 
and progresses to practicing more complex interpersonal problem solving through dialogues 
and role-playing. ICPS has been implemented widely in diverse schools throughout the 
country and has undergone a number of evaluations. In trials with both preschool and 
elementary-aged populations, Shure and Spivack have demonstrated that ICPS can 
significantly improve cognitive problem solving abilities and reduce inhibition and 
impulsivity, with effects lasting through 1 year followup (Shure, 1997; Shure and Spivack, 
1988). However, no data has followed children for more than one year post-intervention and 
there have been no findings reporting reduction in psychiatric symptoms.  

Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS) is another elementary-based program 
to promote social/emotional competence through cognitive skill-building. With an emphasis 
on teaching students to identify, understand and self-regulate their emotions, PATHS also 
adds components for parents and school contexts beyond the classroom to increase 
generalizability of the students’ newly-acquired skills. Greenberg and colleagues have 
conducted several randomized controlled trials of PATHS with a variety of populations 
(e.g., with regular education students, with deaf children, with behaviorally at-risk students, 
and as a universal intervention in a multi-component comprehensive program). In a 
randomized controlled trial with 200 second- and third-grade regular education students 
PATHS produced significant improvements in social problem solving and understanding of 
emotions at post-test. Compared to controls, general education intervention children show 
one year follow-up improvements on social problem-solving, emotional understanding, self-
report of conduct problems, teacher ratings of adaptive behavior, and cognitive abilities 
related to social planning and impulsivity (Greenberg & Kusche, 1997, 1998; Greenberg, 
Kusche, Cook, & Quamma, 1995). These improvements were maintained at 1-year followup 
and, more importantly, additional significant reductions in teacher and student reports of 
conduct problems appeared at 2-year followup.  

For children with special needs, results indicated post-test improvement on teacher-rated 
social competence, child report of depressive symptoms, and emotional understanding and 
social-cognitive skills. At one-year and two-year follow-up, both teachers and children 
separately reported significant improvements in both internalizing (e.g., depression and 
somatic complaints) and externalizing behavior problems, as well as improved social 
planning and decreased cognitive impulsivity (Greenberg & Kusche, 1997, 1998; Greenberg 
et al., 1995).  
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Finally, a multi-year version of PATHS is being tested as the universal component of the 
Fast Track Program, which includes a randomized clinical trial of 50 elementary schools. 
Results using the classroom as the unit of analysis indicated that the use of PATHS in 1st 
grade improved teacher ratings of classroom conduct problems, students' sociometric report 
of the average level of peer aggression and disruptive behavior, and observers' ratings of the 
classroom atmosphere. In addition, quality of teacher implementation was significantly 
related to individual differences in classroom outcomes in the intervention sample (Conduct 
Problems Prevention Research Group, 1999b).  

The Improving Social Awareness – Social Problem Solving (ISA-SPS) Program targets 
the transition to middle school as a normative life event which places children at increased 
risk for poor outcomes. ISA-SPS focuses on individual skill-building to promote social 
competence, decision-making, group participation and social awareness. Through a two-year 
program given to students prior to their transition to middle school, ISA-SPS seeks to 
bolster students’ resilience in the face of the many stresses related to school change.  

In a quasi-experimental design with a non-equivalent control group, Elias and colleagues 
found improvements in youth self-report of coping with stressors related to middle school 
transition and teacher reports of behavior (Bruene-Butler, Hampson, Elias, Clabby, & 
Schuyler, 1997; Elias, Gara, Schuyler, Branden-Muller, & Sayette, 1991). More importantly, 
they report significant reductions in measures of adjustment and psychopathology at six-
year followup: the comparison boys had higher rates of involvement with alcohol, violent 
behavior toward others, and self-destructive/identity problems, whereas comparison girls 
had higher rates of cigarette smoking, chewing tobacco, and vandalism. As an example of 
action research, ISA-SPS has undergone continuous testing and refinement since its 
inception in the early 1980’s. The program, now known as Social Decision-Making and 
Social Problem Solving (SDS-SPS), has evolved into a more comprehensive effort with a 
greater ecological focus on school system change and has been expanded to address all 
grade levels. ISA-SPS has seen significant replication through support from the U.S. 
Department of Education and the William T. Grant Foundation.  

Weissberg’s Positive Youth Development Program (PYD) is another example of a school-
based program focusing on student skill-building. The 20 session curriculum to promote 
general social competence and refusal skills related to alcohol and drug use was evaluated 
with 282 mostly African-American students from one urban and one suburban middle 
school in Connecticut. In a quasi-experimental study with a non-equivalent control group, 
Weissberg and colleagues found the program produced significant improvements in coping 
skills and students’ ability to generate alternative responses to hypothetical situations, as 
well as teacher reports of several measures of social adjustment including conflict resolution 
with peers, impulse control, and popularity (Caplan et al., 1992). Interestingly, although this 
program primarily targeted outcomes related to substance abuse, the program produced no 
significant effects on measures related to drugs, cigarettes or wine, and only marginal effects 
related to alcohol.  

The PYD program has since been combined with an earlier 16-session version (called the 
Yale-New Haven Social Problem Solving program) to create the broader, 45-session Social 
Competence Promotion Program for Young Adolescents (SCPP-YA). Weissberg, Barton, 
and Shriver (1997) report that in a controlled pre-post study SCPP-YA students maintained 
stable levels of self-reported antisocial and delinquent behavior while control students saw a 
36.8% increase. These findings however have not yet been published in a refereed journal.  
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Unlike the other universal preventive interventions discussed in this report, which focus 
primarily on externalizing behavior problems, two universal programs in Israel have 
demonstrated positive effects on internalizing behavior and suicidality. Klingman and 
Hochdorf (1993) describe a program that demonstrated positive effects on suicide risk for 
junior-high students in Israel. In a randomized trial with 237 8th grade students, the 12-week 
group cognitive-behavioral program produced significant reductions in suicidality, as 
measured by the culturally adapted Israeli Index of Potential Suicide (IIPS), among 
treatment boys. Effects for girls on the IIPS did not reach the level of significance. Likewise, 
Orbach and Bar-Joseph (1993) also report on a universal suicide prevention program that 
demonstrated a significant reduction in suicidality, in this case among 11th grade students 
from 6 high schools in Israel. This introspective, cathartic program was evaluated in a 
randomized trial examining 393 students (including some conduct disordered students) 
again using the IIPS. Across all schools, the authors report significant effects on suicidal 
tendencies, coping skills, and ego identity. Neither of these suicide prevention programs 
have shown effects on suicidal behavior, examined distal effects, or been replicated.  

Programs focused on changing school ecology. Rather than focusing primarily on the 
individual, ecologically-focused programs attempt to address contextual variables in the 
child’s home or school as a means to prevent or reduce psychopathology or other negative 
outcomes. The School Transitional Environment Project (STEP) for example, based on 
the Transitional Life Events Model, focuses on changing the school ecology to be less 
threatening to students during the transition from elementary to middle school or from 
middle school to high school. STEP seeks to reduce the complexity of the new school 
environment, to redefine the role of the homeroom teacher as more supportive, and to create 
a stable support mechanism through a consistent set of peers and classmates. Through a 
series of evaluations and replication studies with primarily urban minority students, with 
study populations of as many as 2,000 students, Felner and colleagues (Felner & Adan, 
1988; Felner et al., 1993; Felner, Ginter, & Primavera, 1982) found that STEP’s 
restructuring of the school environment produced significantly lower levels of stress and 
reductions in anxiety, depression and delinquent behavior. In an experimental study 
comparing STEP with a more general intervention which taught generic coping and 
problem-solving skills, the STEP students experienced a better adjustment to school change, 
especially in academic progress (Felner et al., 1993).  

The Child Development Project (CDP) focuses primarily on changing the school ecology 
to create schools that are "caring communities of learners". CDP provides school staff 
training in the use of cooperative learning and a language arts model that fosters cooperative 
learning, as well as a developmental approach to discipline that promotes self-control by 
engaging students in classroom norm-setting and providing them with opportunities to 
actively participate in classroom decision-making. School-wide community-building 
activities are used to promote school bonding, and parent involvement activities such as 
interactive homework assignments reinforce the family-school partnership. The program 
was evaluated with approximately 4,500 third- through sixth-grade students in 24 diverse 
schools throughout the United States and was found to produce significant reductions in 
self-reported delinquent behaviors including weapon carrying, skipping school, and vehicle 
theft (Battistich, Schaps, Watson, & Solomon, 1996). It is important to note that effects were 
found only after controlling for degree of implementation (i.e. findings were only significant 
for "high level of implementation" schools), reaffirming the importance of fidelity in 
implementation.  
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Dolan et al. (1993) describes a randomized controlled trial with nearly 700 first grade 
students from 19 elementary schools in Baltimore, Maryland. The study assessed the impact 
of the Good Behavior Game (originally developed and tested by Barish and colleagues; 
Barish, Saunders, & Wolf, 1969), a team-based classroom program designed to improve 
children’s social adaptation to the classroom related to rules and authority, as compared to 
Mastery Learning, an intervention which promotes reading competency through group goal 
setting, and a control group. The Good Behavior Game divides the classroom into three 
heterogeneous teams that compete for rewards based on not exceeding established classroom
standards for behavior. At post-test (end of grade one) Dolan and colleagues (Dolan et al., 
1993) report significant reductions in teacher and ratings of aggression for both boys and 
girls, peer ratings of aggression for boys, and teacher ratings of shy behavior (a strong risk 
factor for negative outcomes when coupled with early aggression) among the Good 
Behavior Game students, as compared to comparison students. Mastery Learning students 
showed significant improvement in reading competency. At five-year follow-up, Kellam, 
Rebok, Mayer, Ialongo, & Kalodner (1994) report significant effects on teacher-rated 
aggression, but only for boys who were rated moderately or highly aggressive at baseline. A 
subsequent study by Ialongo and colleagues (Ialongo et al., 1999) showed that when the 
Good Behavior Game combined with Mastery Learning it also produced short-term effects 
on teacher ratings of aggression.  

The Bullying Prevention Program (Olweus, 1993) began as a nationwide campaign 
undertaken in Bergen, Norway in 1984-85 to reduce bullying and related victimization 
among elementary and middle school children. The program utilizes bullying/victimization 
questionnaire to both assess the level of the problem and to serve as a catalyst for increasing 
awareness and involvement. Additional intervention components considered critical at the 
school level include holding a school conference day to discuss the results of the survey and 
potential intervention activities; formation of a bullying prevention coordinating committee 
to oversee the intervention; and the development of a coordinated structure for monitoring 
student behavior during periods of increased student interaction (recess, lunchtime, etc.). 
Classroom level intervention components include establishing and enforcing specific rules 
against bullying and holding regular classroom meetings to discuss bullying and other 
antisocial behavior. At the individual level, the intervention calls for individual discussions 
with bullies, victims, and parents of involved students.  

Olweus (1989) conducted a quasi-experimental (staggered cohort) study of the 1984-85 
campaign with approximately 2500 students in grades 4-7 from 42 elementary and middle 
schools in Bergen, Norway. The students were divided into 4 age/grade equivalent cohorts 
of 600-700 students, with roughly equal numbers of boys and girls in each. Examining data 
collected at 4 months pre-intervention and 8 and 20 months post-intervention Olweus 
reports reductions of 50% or more in bully/victim problems for boys and girls across all 
grades (4-9), with more marked effects after 2 years than after 1 year. Olweus also reports 
significant reductions in general antisocial behavior such as vandalism, fighting, 
drunkenness, theft and truancy.  

Multi-domain, multi-component programs.   The Linking the Interests of Families and 
Teachers (LIFT) program attempts to decrease risk and increase protective factors related 
to future violence and delinquency. LIFT focuses on the home, the individual student, the 
classroom and the peer group. In the home, LIFT works to teach parents effective forms of 
discipline and supervision, including consistent limit-setting and parental involvement. At 
school, a twenty-session program is taught to increase students’ social and problem solving 
skills and help them resist negative peer groups. Finally, LIFT uses a version of the Good 
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Behavior Game (see description above) to reduce inappropriate physical aggression on the 
playground.  

Reid et al. (1999) conducted a randomized controlled trial with 671 children and their 
families from 12 public elementary schools in high-risk neighborhoods in Eugene, Oregon. 
At post-test, Reid and colleagues report reductions in playground aggression, with the 
largest effect size among the most aggressive children, as well as improvements in family 
problem-solving. At 30 months post-test, children from the treatment group were also 
significantly less likely to have been arrested.  

The Seattle Social Development Project (Hawkins et al., 1992) is a comprehensive 
universal prevention program that addresses multiple risk and protective factors across both 
individual and ecological domains (individual, school, and family). With a strong emphasis 
on creating and maintaining strong school and family bonds, the program combines 
modified teacher practices and parent training across a six-year intervention period. 
Classroom teachers were trained in SSDP instructional methods with three major 
components: proactive classroom management, interactive teaching, and cooperative 
learning. These teaching approaches were used in combination with (a) classroom-based 
cognitive and social skills training in 1st (Spivak & Shure’s ICPS Curriculum, see above) 
and 6th grade (refusal and life skills); and (b) parent training that emphasized child behavior 
management in 1st or 2nd grade, academic support in 2nd or 3rd grade, and preventing drug 
use and antisocial behavior in 5th or 6th grade.  

To assess the effects of full intervention and late intervention, a nonrandomized controlled 
trial with three conditions was created. The full intervention group received the intervention 
package from grade one to six. The late intervention group received the intervention 
package in grades five and six only, and the control group received no special intervention. 
598 students were involved in the follow-up at age 18, six years after intervention. The 
findings indicated that students in the full intervention group reported significantly stronger 
attachment to school, improvement in self-reported achievement and less involvement in 
school misbehavior than did controls (Hawkins, Von Cleve, & Catalano, 1991; Hawkins, 
Catalano, Kosterman, Abbott, & Hill, 1999). While no effects were shown for either the full 
or late intervention groups for lifetime prevalence of cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana or other 
illicit drug use at age 18, significantly fewer subjects in the full intervention group than in 
the control group had committed violent acts, reported heavy alcohol use in the past year or 
engaged in sexual intercourse. There were no differences between the late intervention and 
control conditions; this provides a strong argument for beginning social competence 
programs early in the elementary years and continuing them across different developmental 
phases.  

Promising programs.   In addition to the universal preventive interventions described above, 
our review identified a number of other programs that appear promising but do not fit the 
criteria for inclusion in this report. These programs are not included in this review (excluded 
from the Appendix) because they lack a controlled design, contain very small samples, or 
the findings are indirectly related to mental health outcomes.  

Although a number of programs include a secondary component for parents, the Effective 
Black Parenting Program (Myers et al., 1992) places a primary emphasis on the 
importance of family ecology by focusing on parental skill-building and family 
management. The program, developed specifically for African-American families with 
elementary-aged children, teaches cognitive-behavioral parenting skills with an emphasis on 
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promoting a culturally-relevant style of child self-discipline (as opposed to a more 
traditional authoritative discipline style). The program showed promising results in a non-
randomized control study, but the small sample size and the selective measurement of only 
families that did not dropout and came to more than half of the sessions limits the 
generalizability of the findings.  

A number of social competence enhancement and violence prevention programs also show 
promise given that they incorporate the best practices as identified in a number of recent 
national reports (Drug Strategies, 1998; Elias, 1997), however none of these has 
demonstrated effects on symptoms of psychopathology. These include the Social Skills 
Training Program (Rotheram, 1982), the Resolving Conflict Creatively Program 
(RCCP; Aber, Jones, Brown, Chaudry, & Samples, 1998), the Quest Program (Laird, 
Syropolous, Black, & Beckley, 1996), Peacebuilders (Embry, Flannery, Vazsonyi, Powell, 
& Atha, 1996), the Positive Adolescent Choices Training program (PACT; Hammond & 
Yung, 1991), Aggression Replacement Training/Skillstreaming the Adolescent 
(Goldstein, 1988; Goldstein & Glick, 1987; Goldstein, Sprafkin, Gershaw, & Klein, 1980), 
and the School Development Program (Haynes, Comer, & Hamilton-Lee, 1988).  

Effective programs beyond the scope of this review.   A number of programs with significant 
effects based on well-designed evaluations do not fit within the primary focus of this review 
(psychopathology), but bear some discussion given the common comorbidity of 
psychopathology with other problems such as substance abuse. Four well-evaluated 
programs for the reduction of substance abuse may have the potential to reduce symptoms of 
psychopathology, but no such data has been reported to date. In a number of randomized 
controlled trials, Botvin and colleagues have shown the Life Skills Training Program to be 
effective in significantly reducing tobacco, alcohol, marijuana and polydrug use (Botvin, 
Baker, Dusenbury, Tortu, & Botvin, 1990). Evaluation results support the long-term 
effectiveness of the program, as well as its generalizability. Similarly, Pentz and colleagues 
(Pentz, Mihalic, & Grotpeter, 1997) report that the Midwestern Prevention Project, in a 
series of quasi-experimental studies, showed significant reductions in cigarette and 
marijuana use. Finally, Project Northland (Perry et al., 1996) and Project ALERT 
(Ellickson, Bell, & McGuigan, 1993) have also demonstrated significant effects on 
substance use.  

Two universal parenting programs should also be mentioned. They are not included in the 
review because the refereed journal articles on these programs only document changes on 
observed parent-child interactions, and child substance use outcomes, but not child conduct 
problems. However, these findings are important as parental behavior, family interaction 
patterns, and child substance use are critical factors in the development and maintenance of 
conduct problems. The first program, Preparing for the Drug Free Years (PDFY; 
Hawkins et al., 1988; Hawkins, Catalano, & Kent, 1991), consists of 5, 2-hour, multi-media 
sessions designed to reduce family-related risk factors and enhance family bonding. The 
second program, The IOWA Strengthening Families Program (ISFP; Molgaard & 
Kumpfer, 1993) is an adaptation of the Strengthening Families Program originally 
developed by Kumpfer and colleagues (Kumpfer, DeMarsh, & Child, 1988). Both programs 
are currently being evaluated in several randomized and controlled studies. The samples in 
these studies are middle school students and their families.  

Kosterman and colleagues (Kosterman, Hawkins, Spoth, Haggerty, & Zhu, 1997) found that 
after participating in Preparing for the Drug Free Years (PDFY; Hawkins et al., 1988; 
Hawkins et al., 1991), observations of parent-child interactions indicated significantly 
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higher proactive and lower rates of negative communication, compared to controls. Spoth 
and colleagues (Redmond, Spoth, Shin, & Lepper, 1999; Spoth, Redmond, & Shin, 1998) 
replicated these findings using PDFY as well as showing improvements in parents’ 
management of child behaviors. In another outcome study, positive direct effects on general 
child management skills were also demonstrated (Spoth, Redmond, Haggerty, & Ward, 
1995). Latent transition and log-linear modeling analyses indicated that PDFY showed 
effects on both delayed initiation and progression of substance use (Spoth, Reyes, Redmond, 
& Shin, in press).  

Spoth and colleagues (Redmond et al., 1999; Spoth, Redmond, & Shin, 1998) have reported 
similar findings for The IOWA Strengthening Families Program (ISFP; Molgaard & 
Kumpfer, 1993) indicating significant intervention effects on global parenting dimensions 
and indirect effects via intervention-targeted parenting behaviors. At one- and two-year 
follow-up assessments, significant intervention-control differences indicated a 60% 
reduction in initiation of alcohol use (Spoth, Redmond, & Lepper, 1999). Similar to PDFY 
findings, the ISFP intervention delayed initiation of substance use at the two-year follow-up 
(Spoth, Reyes, Redmond, & Shin, in press).  

Unpublished findings on ISFP (Spoth, personal communication, 1999) have examined 
intervention effects on child self-reports of problem behaviors (theft, physical aggression, 
vandalism, and other delinquent behaviors). At the two-year follow-up there were 
significant intervention-control differences on child self-reports. Earlier unpublished 
analyses (Spoth, personal communication, 1999) showed ISFP effects on school-related 
problem behaviors, and a combination of child and parent reports of affiliation with 
antisocial peers at the one-year and two-year follow-up assessments, though not at the post-
test.  

The programs referenced above have produced significant positive outcomes related to 
substance abuse or individual-child protective factors such as comportment or academic 
achievement, but either were not subject to carefully designed studies or were not evaluated 
in terms of their potential impact on psychopathology. This points to what can be seen as a 
general lack of breadth in outcome measurement for universal programs, a problem due in 
large part to the categorical nature of funding which promotes a view of prevention narrowly 
related to specific outcomes. Given the common comorbidity and overlap of associated risk 
factors, programs and evaluation studies should take a more global approach, measuring a 
broader range of outcomes.  

IV. Programs That Focus on Externalizing Behaviors 

Diagnostic Criteria 
Three diagnoses currently comprise the disruptive or externalizing behavior disorders of 
childhood; oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), conduct disorder (CD), and attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). 
Although there is some similarity in these disorders, they are considered independent and 
unique diagnoses. Children with ADHD exhibit elevated levels of inattention and 
hyperactivity-impulsivity. ODD is characterized by a consistent pattern of defiant and 
disruptive behavior. Although ADHD children can be disruptive, they generally lack the 
negative quality that is the primary feature of that diagnosis. However, about 40% of 
children with ADHD will go one to develop significant conduct problems (Offord et al., 
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1992). CD includes all of the features of ODD but is a more severe and persistent diagnosis: 
the primary diagnostic criteria include aggression towards people and animals, destruction 
of property, deceitfulness or theft, and school or home rule violations. CD includes 
delinquent behaviors that are violations against individuals or property but it is not the same 
as "delinquency". This is an important distinction to make in terms of definitions of 
psychopathology. Many children and adolescents who engage in delinquent activity will 
also be conduct disordered (prevalence estimates vary but are generally between 50% and 
90%) but there are some juvenile delinquents that do not have the diagnosis (Otto, 
Greenstein, Johnson, & Friedman, 1992).  

Disruptive behavior disorders are among the most prevalent and stable child psychiatric 
disorders (Costello, 1989). Forty percent of children diagnosed with conduct disorder 
between the ages of 8 and 12 still have the disorder four years later (Offord et al., 1992). 
Many of the most serious and costly adult mental health outcomes and societal problems 
(e.g., delinquency, substance use, and antisocial personality disorder) have their origins in 
early conduct problems. Treatment for conduct disorder has demonstrated positive short-
term outcomes but there is less evidence for long-term success (Kazdin, 1995). There are a 
number of reasons why treatment with younger children, or more ideally, prevention at, or 
prior to, symptom onset is more likely to be effective. Conduct disorder is one of the most 
difficult conditions to remediate because the disorder is often supported in multiple contexts, 
the risk factors associated with it tend to cluster together and are related in complex ways, 
and each risk factor tends to set the stage for increased risk in the next phase of development 
(Reid & Eddy, 1997).  

Current State of Knowledge 
Compared to other mental health disorders, a substantial amount of basic research has been 
conducted over the last two decades on the disruptive behavior disorders. We now have 
sophisticated developmental models of how these problems develop (Conduct Problems 
Prevention Research Group, 1992; Loeber & Dishion, 1983; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & 
Ramsey, 1989; Reid & Eddy, 1997) and an awareness of the risk and protective factors 
involved in their initiation and maintenance. There is still substantial work to be done, 
however, in understanding the mechanisms that link these proximal and distal factors, and 
how they operate over time to increase the likelihood of disorder (Institute of Medicine, 
1994).  

Less is known about the developmental model of ADHD and the model that will be 
described in this section is best suited to describe the development of oppositional defiant 
disorder and the early-onset subtype of conduct disorder. It is important to remember that 
the precursors of the disruptive behavior disorders are a heterogeneous set of behaviors that 
are relevant to all three diagnoses. Many programs focus on these with the intent of 
preventing the broader groups of negative adolescent outcomes that cluster together and are 
associated with conduct disorder. Although all three disorders share environmental and 
biological-genetic components, it is likely that neurological factors that regulate activity and 
attention play a more substantial role in ADHD.  

Developmental Model 
Research has shown that parents of children with disruptive behavior disorders tend to be 
less effective in managing their children’s behavior and often engage in practices that 
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actually contribute to, and sustain, their children’s maladaptive behavior (McMahon & 
Wells, 1989; Patterson, 1982). High levels of coercive and punitive discipline, the use of 
frequent reprimands, and a lack of monitoring have all been linked to elevated levels of 
child aggression and delinquency (Dishion, 1990; Eron, Huesmann, & Zelli, 1991; Pettit, 
Bates, & Dodge, 1993). Thus, parenting is both an important risk factors as well as factor 
that may be malleable and thus a target for preventive intervention.  

Children with behavior disorders have poorer social skills, higher rates of cognitive 
distortions (e.g., hostile attribution bias), and cognitive deficits (e.g., poor problem solving). 
These social-cognitive factors not only contribute to the development of problem behavior, 
but are also a consequence of it. Children who are disruptive have more difficulty initiating 
and maintaining normative peer interactions. Over time, most children who continue to 
display significant amounts of aggression and negative behavior are rejected by their peers 
and their reputations for aggressive or inappropriate behavior reinforce their status (Dodge 
& Somberg, 1987). In addition, rejected children are often drawn towards more deviant 
peers who endorse their behavior and provide increased opportunities for antisocial 
behavior. Finally, difficulties managing impulses, maintaining attention, and developing 
positive relationships with peers and adults appear to contribute to difficulties in learning 
and achieving in the early years of schooling. As a result, social-cognitions, academic skills, 
and peer social skills are considered potential targets for preventive intervention.  

There is also a growing awareness of developmental models of mental disorders outside of 
academia, influencing federal agencies as reflected in their publications and the programs 
that they are willing to support (Institute of Medicine, 1994; National Institute of Mental 
Health, 1998). As an example, in the early 90’s, NIMH funded a series of demonstration 
projects to apply the knowledge of developmental models of conduct problems to actual 
prevention programming.  

Effective Preventive Interventions: Externalizing Programs 
Many prevention programs do not have the specific goal of reducing the diagnosis of CD, 
but rather attempt to change levels of symptomology, or only affect the mediating 
mechanisms (proximal risk factors) theoretically linked to the development of the disorder. 
It should be noted that in all cases, preventive interventions reviewed here are either selected 
or indicated, and not provided universally across the population. Interventions can be 
categorized by their focus (child, parent, or both), intensity, and length. Ten programs met 
the criteria to be included in the review.  

Child-focused interventions.   There are a number of child-focused and parent-focused 
conduct problem prevention programs. In general, their results are significant, but modest 
and tend to fade over longer periods of time. One significant drawback in many of the child-
focused programs is that they have small sample sizes and have focused exclusively on 
boys. Some of these programs represent the earliest forms of intervention in the field. As 
such, they were implemented prior to the surge in prevention science that has raised the 
standards for program evaluation (e.g., Intsitute of Medicine, 1994). Many of the larger-
scale projects have incorporated these components as part of more comprehensive, 
developmentally based programs (e.g., Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group, 
1992; Tremblay, Masse, Pagani, & Vitaro, 1996).  
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Lochman developed and refined a cognitive-behavioral school-based intervention that 
focuses on developing anger management skills in aggressive elementary and middle-
school-aged boys (Lochman, Burch, Curry, & Lampron, 1984). The Anger Coping 
Program consists of 18 sessions that teach affect identification, self-control, and problem-
solving skills (Lochman, 1985). Children are given the opportunity to role-play and practice 
these skills in a small group setting and under conditions of affective arousal. Goal setting 
and reinforcement are incorporated to support skill acquisition. The program has shown that 
immediately following the intervention it lowers boys observed disruptive and aggressive 
behavior in the classroom, and in some cases, improves parent ratings of aggressive 
behavior (Lochman, 1985; Lochman et al., 1984; Lochman & Curry, 1986; Lochman, 
Lampron, Gemmer, Harris, & Wyckoff, 1989). In a 7-month follow-up study, children who 
had received the anger coping program were more on-task in their behavior compared to 
controls but the differences in their disruptive-aggressive behavior evident at post-test were 
not maintained (Lochman & Lampron, 1988). Three years after the intervention, differences 
in parent-ratings of aggression and observations of disruptive-aggressive behavior were not 
maintained although improvements in children’s on-task behavior were maintained for those 
who had received a six session booster the following school year (Lochman, 1992). The 
program had no effect of self-reported delinquency, but did have a positive effect on self-
reported substance use ratings bringing the anger control subjects into the normative range 
on self-report ratings.  

Some child-focused programs have included normative peers as prosocial models and as a 
way of providing the disruptive child with opportunities to practice new skills in actual 
social interactions. This format also counteracts the alienation experienced by many conduct 
problem children that makes them vulnerable to the influence of more deviant peers. Indeed, 
iatrogenic effects have been found in programs where antisocial youth were grouped 
together (Dishion, Andrews, Kavanagh, & Soberman, 1996). Most studies have shown that 
the conduct problem youth benefit from this group composition.  

Hudley and her colleagues (Hudley et al., 1998; Hudley & Graham, 1993, 1995) 
incorporated normative peers in a program designed to counteract attributional biases and 
reactive aggression in aggressive children. In her "Brainpower Program", aggressive 10 to 
12 year old boys were paired with non-aggressive peers and exposed to a 12-lesson school-
based intervention focusing on improving the accuracy of children's perceptions and 
interpretations of others' actions. Compared to a randomized control group, teacher ratings 
indicated that the Brainpower program was successful at reducing their aggressive behavior 
immediately following the intervention. At present, this program has only been evaluated on 
African-American boys. Although this limits the ability to generalize the findings, the use of 
random assignment, the inclusion of attention-only and no-treatment controls, and the fact 
that one of the outcome measures was from teachers that were blind to the student's status all 
contribute to the strength of the findings. There has been no follow-up data to date.  

Prinz, Blechman, & Dumas (1994) drew upon the influence of well-adjusted peers by 
integrating them into groups with aggressive students. The Peer Coping Skills Training 
program targeted 94, 1st to 3rd grade students with high teacher-rated aggression ratings. 
Students were randomly assigned to either a treatment group or control. In the treatment 
condition, integrated teams of children were taught prosocial-coping skills in 22 weekly 50-
minute sessions. The teams progressed through different skills and levels of difficulty; new 
skills were not introduced until the team had demonstrated mastery of the previous skills. 
This format encouraged and reinforced peer support. Outcomes measured at post-test and 6 
months following the intervention supported its positive effects. Children in the PCS 
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program were rated by teachers as significantly less aggressive than controls at post-test 
(p<.02) and follow-up (p<.01). Significant improvements were also noted in the intervention 
children’s prosocial coping and teacher-rated social skills.  

Aggressive children who also are rejected by their peers are at very high risk for later 
delinquency and violence (Coie, Lochman, Terry, & Hyman, 1992; Ollendick, Weist, 
Borden, & Greene, 1992). Lochman, Coie, Underwood, & Terry (1993) designed the 
"Social Relations Program" which consisted of 26 social skills training sessions that 
focused on improving the skills needed for entrance into peer groups and positive peer play. 
It also trained the children in social problem solving and anger management. The majority 
of the sessions were held individually but eight were conducted in small groups and 
provided the children with some time to practice the skills they were learning. The program 
was evaluated on a sample (n=52) of 9 to 11-year-old, African-American children. Results 
indicated that compared to matched controls, the aggressive-rejected children were rated as 
significantly less aggressive by teachers and more socially accepted by peers at post-test. 
The effects of the intervention were maintained at one-year follow-up. The students in the 
aggressive-rejected intervention group were rated by teachers as significantly less aggressive 
(p<.03) and more prosocial (p<.03) compared to aggressive-rejected students in the control 
group.  

Adult support: Mentoring.   In the last decade there has been significant community-based 
interest in the provision of adult support to youth to build protection against adolescent 
problem behavior. This has included recreation programs, after-school programs, and 
mentoring. At the present time there is little controlled evaluation research to indicate 
whether such programs can reduce psychological symptoms or protect children from mental 
disorders.  

An exception is the Big Brother / Big Sister (BB/BS) mentoring program recently 
evaluated by Tierney, Grossman, & Resch (1995) with a sample of 959 youth aged 10 to 16 
from 8 BB/BS agencies in geographically distinct areas. The subjects were randomly 
assigned to a mentor or a wait-list control condition. Based on self-report data from the 
participants, youth with a mentor reported that they engaged in significantly less fighting 
compared to controls (p<.05) and perceived their family relationships more positively. 
These effects were primarily due to their significance for white males though the effect on 
fighting approached significance for minority females. There were no significant differences 
between groups in terms of self-reported delinquency but treatment subjects reported that 
they were significantly less likely to initiate the use of drugs and alcohol (p<.05). These 
findings provide some promise for the effects of mentoring programs on promoting adaptive 
behavior in youth but, due to their reliance on self-report assessments, they should be 
interpreted cautiously. In addition, the constructs that were measured are not as strongly 
related to mental health outcomes as other symptoms or behaviors. A more general concern 
is that while BB/BS is one of the strongest and well-known mentoring programs, there are 
significant implementation problems in most mentoring programs. Among these is the 
recruitment and retention of mentors for sufficient periods of time to develop close, 
protective relations for most youth.  

Multi-component programs: Involvement of children and families.   Although child alone 
and parenting alone prevention models have shown limited effectiveness, a new generation 
of multi-component models provides the promise of greater impact. Following from 
developmental models of risk and protection, interventions that target multiple environments 
(child, school, family, neighborhood) and multiple socialization agents (parent, teachers, 
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peers) over extended developmental periods are probably necessary to alter the 
developmental trajectories of children who live in high-risk environments and are already 
showing prodromal signs of CD (Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group, 1992; Reid 
& Eddy, 1997).  

The Adolescent Transitions Program (ATP; Andrews, Soberman, & Dishion, 1995; 
Dishion & Andrews, 1995; Dishion et al., 1996) is a preventive intervention that targets both 
at-risk adolescents and their parents to prevent further escalation of problem behaviors. The 
program is designed to improve the self-regulation of the teens by teaching them problem 
solving skills. The parent component of the program attempts to improve parent 
management skills. In the original ATP evaluation, observations of parent-child dyads 
suggested that the program was successful at improving the quality of interaction in 
families. The impact on adolescents’ behavior in school was only marginal, and for one 
treatment condition the adolescents’ behavior actually worsened over time. Based on this 
research, Irvine and his colleagues (Irvine, Biglan, Smolkowski, Metzler, & Ary, 1999) 
replicated ATP using only the parent component of the program. In this study, parent ratings 
of adolescents’ behavior indicated significant treatment effects.  

Tremblay and his colleagues (McCord, Tremblay, Vitaro, & Desmarais-Gervais, 1994; 
Tremblay, Vitaro, et al., 1992; Tremblay et al., 1996; Vitaro & Tremblay, 1994) combined 
parent training and child social skill training in the Montreal Prevention Experiment. The 
program targeted 166 elementary school-age boys rated above the 70th percentile on a 
measure of aggressive and disruptive behavior. The subjects were randomly assigned to an 
intervention or a placebo control condition that lasted two years. The child component 
consisted of group skill training sessions in which children worked with normative peers to 
develop more prosocial and adaptive social behavior. Parents worked with family 
consultants approximately twice a month for two years to learn positive discipline 
techniques and how to support their child’s positive behavior. Initial results did not reveal 
many group differences although at post-test intervention students were less likely (though 
not significantly) to be classified as seriously maladjusted. One counterintuitive finding was 
that intervention subjects were rated by their parents as significantly more disruptive (p<.02) 
and inattentive (p<.03) at post-test. The authors attributed this finding to changes in the 
mother’s monitoring and ability to report accurately.  

Group difference began to emerge on the follow-up assessments. Intervention students were 
significantly more likely to be on grade level at one-year follow-up (fourth grade) compared 
to controls (p<.05). When the boys were 11 and 12 there were a number of significant 
differences between the groups. At the three-year follow-up when the boys were age 12, 
treatment subjects were significantly less likely than control boys to engage in fighting 
according to teacher report (p<.03) or to be classified as having serious adjustment 
difficulties. According to self-report data from age 10 to age 12, treatment boys were also 
significantly less likely to engage in delinquent activity compared to controls. At age 12, 
peer nominations of aggression from the best friends of boys in the treatment group were 
significantly lower than those of the control group’s best friends (p<.05). Effects of the 
treatment on other forms of antisocial behavior (e.g., self-reported stealing) and substance 
use continued into early adolescence (age 11 to 15). The results of the Montreal Prevention 
Experiment reflect the importance of extending assessments beyond the post-test point 
particularly when the behaviors being targeted by the intervention or more likely to occur 
later in development (e.g., delinquency). In this program, group differences between the 
intervention and control group were apparent in multiple domains (i.e. academic, social, 
behavioral), emerged over time, and became increasingly significant.  
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Another multi-component program that combines parent and child-focused interventions is 
the First Steps Program (Walker, Kavanagh, et al., 1998; Walker, Stiller, Severson, Feil, & 
Golly, 1998). This program intervenes with children and teaches them more adaptive 
behavior that is likely to foster social and academic success. The initial phase consists of a 
comprehensive screening process (Early Screening Project) which identifies kindergarten 
children exhibiting elevated levels of antisocial behavior. Families with an at-risk child 
receive a 6-week home intervention in which program consultants help them develop ways 
of supporting their child’s adaptive behavior. In school, target children participate in a 
classroom-based, skill-building and reinforcement program that lasts two months. The 
program was evaluated with 42 subjects (two cohorts) using a randomized, experimental 
design. Teachers in this study reported significantly less aggressive (p<.001) and 
maladaptive (p<.001) behavior for intervention students compared to those in the control 
group at postintervention. Immediately following the intervention, the teachers also rated the 
intervention students as significantly more adaptive than the controls (p<.001) and 
observations indicated that program students showed more time engaged in academic 
activity (p<.05). There were no group differences on teacher ratings of withdrawn behavior. 
Cohort 1 students were assessed again in first and second grade. Cohort 2 students were 
followed into first grade. Treatment effects were maintained for both groups at these time 
points. The authors conducted a replication of the First Steps program (Golly et al., 1998) 
with a new sample of twenty kindegarten students. The postintervention results were almost 
identical to those found in the original trial. A number of independent replications are 
currently being conducted, but outcome data were not available at the time of this report.  

The Earlscourt Social Skills Group Program (Pepler, King, & Byrd, 1991; Pepler, King, 
Craig, Byrd, & Bream, 1995) is a multi-component program that targets three domains: the 
child, the parents, and the classroom. Students age 6 to 12 exhibiting aggressive and 
disruptive behavior (according to both teacher ratings and principal reports) are eligible to 
participate in the program. The primary intervention is social skill training provided in small 
groups, twice weekly over the course of 12 to 15 weeks. Training sessions are offered to 
parents but not required. Classroom presentations, teacher involvement, and homework 
assignments are all utilized to generalize the skills to the classroom setting. The evaluation 
included 74 boys and girls who were randomly assigned to the intervention or a wait-list 
control group. Findings revealed that teachers rated intervention students as exhibiting 
significantly less externalizing behavior than controls at post-test (p<.05) and that these 
were clinically significant changes in symptomatology (defined by the authors as an 
improvement of .5 SD). It is important to note that significant group differences were only 
found on teacher ratings and parents failed to see significant behavior changes in the 
intervention children.  

Recently a consortium of prevention researchers have developed Fast Track, a school-wide 
program that integrates universal, selective, and indicated models of prevention. It is 
intended to provide a comprehensive longitudinal model for the prevention of conduct 
disorders and associated adolescent problem behaviors (Conduct Problems Prevention 
Research Group, 1992). This randomized clinical trial involves 50 elementary schools in 
four U.S. urban and rural locations. The universal intervention includes teacher consultation 
in the use of a series of grade level versions of the PATHS Curriculum throughout the 
elementary years. The targeted intervention package includes a series of interventions that 
involve the family (e.g., home visiting, parenting skills, case management), the child (e.g., 
academic tutoring, social skills training), the school, the peer group, and the community. 
Targeted children and families consist of those who are identified by a multi-stage screening 
for externalizing behavior problems during kindergarten and they consist of the ten percent 
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of children with the most extreme behavior problems in schools in neighborhoods with high 
crime and poverty rates.  

Results of the first three years indicate there are significant reductions in special education 
referrals and aggression both at home and at school for the targeted children (Conduct 
Problems Prevention Research Group, 1999a). Fast Track is predicated on a long-term 
model (i.e., the intervention will continue through middle-school) that assumes that 
prevention of antisocial behavior will be achieve by building competencies and protective 
factors in the child, family, school, and community. The initial results provide evidence for 
improved social and academic development. Results of the universal component (The 
PATHS Curriculum, see Universal Prevention section of this report) at the end of grade 1 
show lower students' sociometric reports of peer aggression, and improved observers' ratings 
of the classroom atmosphere in the intervention sample (Conduct Problems Prevention 
Research Group, 1999b).  

Promising programs.   There were a number of programs that were not included in this 
review (excluded from the Appendix) because they lack a controlled design, contain very 
small samples, or the findings are indirectly related to mental health outcomes. They are still 
considered promising because they incorporate a number of best practices. One example is 
the recently developed Coping Power Program, a modification of the Anger Coping 
Program (Lochman, 1998, in press). The program includes a 33-session child group 
component and a 16-session parent group component. Initial findings indicate that the 
program has led to reductions in parent and teacher rated aggression at posttest and at one-
year follow up (Lochman, 1998, in press).  

The FAST Program (McDonald et al., 1997; McDonald & Sayger, 1998), is a family-based 
preventive intervention designed to improve the protective factors in families in which 
children are exhibiting behavioral and academic problems. The program uses a combination 
of parent, parent-child, and multi-family sessions to build social support surrounding each 
family. FAST has only been evaluated in a non-experimental design but showed promise for 
its ability to build protective factors and improve overall functioning in families but it needs 
to be evaluated in clinical trials. The author notes that there are currently five evaluations 
being conducted on the program and all utilize a randomized experimental design 
(McDonald, personal communication, 1999).  

The Contingencies for Learning Academic and Social Skills (CLASS; Hops, Beickel, & 
Walker, 1976) program is a child-focused program that aims to increase appropriate 
behavior of acting-out students by training teachers in a number of behavioral principals. 
The original program was developed and evaluated in the 1970s, and it’s most recent 
version is included in the First Steps to Success Program (Walker, Kavanagh, et al., 1998; 
Walker, Stiller, et al., 1998). As a freestanding program, CLASS is mentioned as a 
promising program. It has been shown to increase the positive behavior of disruptive 
students (Hops et al., 1978; Walker, Retana, & Dersten, 1988). There were limitations to the 
early evaluations in that the sample sizes were small and there were no long-term follow-up 
assessments in either of two studies.  

Effective programs beyond the scope of this review.   Although efforts to prevent conduct 
problems have often focused on children, parents of conduct problem children have also 
been the targets for change. During the last 25 years there have been numerous 
demonstrations of the short-term effectiveness of social-learning based parent-training and 
education programs for families in which children are showing clinical and near-clinical 
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levels of aggression and disruption. These were pioneered by Patterson and his colleagues 
(Patterson, 1982; Patterson, Chamberlain, & Reid, 1982; Patterson, Reid, Jones, & Conger, 
1975) and Forehand and colleagues (Forehand & McMahon, 1981). Recent findings by 
Webster-Stratton using parent training, and the combination of parent training and child 
skills training, replicate and bolster these early efforts and demonstrate longer-term effects 
(Webster-Stratton, 1990; Webster-Stratton & Hammond, 1997; Webster-Stratton, 
Hollingsworth, & Kolpacoff, 1989;Webster-Stratton, Kolpacoff, & Hollingsworth, 1989). 
The Parent and Children Training Series (Webster-Stratton, 1992a, 1992b) has also been 
independently replicated in a community mental health setting and shown to produce similar 
results (Taylor, Schmidt, Pepler, & Hodgins, 1998).  

While most of these programs were designed as treatment programs and were evaluated on 
clinical populations, the best practices and techniques used in these parenting programs have 
been more recently applied in a prevention framework in universal models as well as to 
selected and indicated populations. For example, in the Fast Track program the parenting 
training component is based on both the Parent and Children Training Series (Webster-
Stratton, 1992a, 1992b), now referred to as The Incredible Years: Parents, Teachers, and 
Children Series, and the Helping the Noncompliant Child curriculum (Forehand & 
McMahon, 1981). The interface of prevention and treatment is an important issue for the 
field of prevention science. Some researchers would argue that interventions that improve 
the behavior of young children exhibiting clinical levels of behavior problems (who may or 
may not be diagnosed as having Oppositional Defiant Disorder) should be considered 
prevention programs because ODD is often a developmental precursor for Conduct 
Disorder. If this is the case then much of the early work in the field of parenting training 
would be considered "prevention". This report however adopts a more conservative 
definition of prevention when determining the criteria for effective programs, although the 
authors recognize the importance of carefully considering definitions for the field given their 
potential impact on program funding and dissemination.  

Webster-Stratton recently adapted her videotape series (this version is referred to as 
"PARTNERS") to a younger, Head Start population (Webster-Stratton, 1998). This 
program is mentioned because it meets the criteria for an effective prevention program but 
was not included in the review because the age of the participants placed it beyond the scope 
of this review. In the evaluation study, parents of children in nine Head Start centers were 
randomly assigned to receive the intervention or serve as a control by only receiving the 
regular Head Start services. The intervention lasted 8-9 weeks and consisted of parent 
training groups and a teacher-training program. Results at post-test indicated significant 
improvements in the intervention parents on self-reported measures of discipline practices 
and other aspects of parenting behavior. Teacher reports indicated that parental involvement 
in school was higher for intervention parents compared to controls (p<.01). Observations of 
intervention children revealed a significant reduction in conduct problems for the 
intervention children compared to controls (p<.001) and teacher reports indicated significant 
improvements in school-based behavior (p<.05). Follow-up assessments were conducted at 
12-18 months following the intervention and significant differences were maintained 
between the groups on measures of maternal discipline practices (p<.001), observations of 
maternal behavior (p<.01), and teacher reports of children’s behavior (p<.05). These results 
with a preschool population have not yet been replicated in an older group.  

Another group of effective programs that were excluded because they were beyond the 
scope of the review are family therapy-based interventions that have shown significant 
success in treating violent and chronic juvenile offenders, and drug-abusing adolescents. 
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These programs include Multisystemic Therapy (MST; Henggeler, Melton, Brondino, 
Scherer, & Hanley, 1997), Functional Family Therapy (Alexander & Parsons, 1983; 
Barton, Alexander, Waldron, Turner, & Warburton, 1985), and Structural Family Therapy 
(Santisteban et al., 1996; Szapocznik et al., 1988; Szapocznik et al., 1989). In general, these 
programs have not yet been applied to a less severe population with a prevention focus. 
Initial efforts are underway to adapt Multidimentional Family Therapy (MDFT; Liddle, 
1991) to a family-based prevention program (Liddle & Hogue, 2000).  

Although there is some evidence of the effectiveness of parent education and training for 
promoting more positive parenting, there is insufficient evidence at this time that parenting 
intervention alone has led to significantly reduced levels of symptomology in school-age 
populations over extended periods of time.  

V. Programs That Focus on Internalizing Behaviors 

Diagnostic Criteria 
Among the broad band of internalizing disorders, anxiety disorders and mood disorders are 
the most prevalent in childhood and have thus been the primary focus of preventive efforts. 
According to the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994), mood disorders 
consist of depressive disorders (major depressive disorder (MDD), dysthymia (DD) and 
bipolar disorders (bipolar I, bipolar II). Diagnosis of a bipolar disorder in childhood is rare 
and MDD may begin at any age but the average age of onset is young adulthood (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1994). It is estimated that prevalence rates for depression ranged 
from 0.4% to 2.5% for children and from 0.4% to 8.3% for adolescents (Birmaher et al., 
1996).  

Depressive disorders involve a pervasive mood disturbance in which the child or adolescent 
may experience sadness or irritability, a lack of interest or energy, hopelessness, feelings of 
worthlessness or inappropriate guilt, psychomotor agitation or retardation, or disturbance in 
sleep, appetite, or concentration (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). In the past there 
has been controversy over whether young children are cognitively capable of depression. 
However, research has confirmed that depression is a clearly identifiable disorder in children 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994; Kovacs, 1996, 1997).  

There are a number of diagnoses included within the Anxiety Disorders but the most typical 
diagnoses applied to children are Separation Anxiety Disorder, Social Phobia, Specific 
Phobia, and Generalized Anxiety Disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). 
Prevalence rates for these disorders range from 2.3 to 9.2% (Costello, 1989) and average 
around 8 percent (Bernstein & Borchardt, 1991). In general, anxiety disorders are 
characterized by excessive worry or distress. This may be in relation to a specific object or 
situation, or be more pervasive. Regardless of the source of their anxiety, for a child to be 
diagnosed with a disorder their distress must be significant enough to cause functional 
impairment. Additional symptoms include restlessness, poor concentration, irritability, sleep 
or eating problems, crying, or clinging (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).  
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Comorbidity 
There is a high degree of comorbidity between and within the internalizing and externalizing 
dimensions. Harrington, Rutter, and Fombonne (1996) found that a significant number of 
depressed children and adolescents also develop a comorbid disorder. The most common 
conditions include dysthymia, anxiety disorders, disruptive disorders, and substance abuse. 
In the case of comorbid anxiety and depression in childhood, it appears that anxiety tends to 
precede depression (Kovacs, 1996). In addition to secondary diagnoses, other negative 
outcomes associated with depression and anxiety disorders include poor academic 
achievement, poor peer relations, and low self-esteem.  

Current State of Knowledge 
Although some recent research has focused on the developmental bases of childhood 
depression and anxiety, it is significantly less than that devoted to the disruptive behavior 
disorders (Birmaher et al., 1996; Cicchetti & Toth, 1998; National Institute of Mental 
Health, 1998; Spence, 1996; Spence & Dadds, 1996). As a result, developmental models of 
anxiety and mood disorders are only beginning to be posited and tested, and the diagnostic 
criteria for these disorders have failed to incorporate a developmental perspective. Risk and 
protective factors have been identified for both disorders based on etiological models and 
correlational studies. There are multiple pathways to each outcome and characteristics of the 
child are thought to interact with environmental and genetic influences in a complex 
manner. For example, Kagan and his colleagues (Kagan, Reznick, & Gibbons, 1989) have 
identified a stable temperamental pattern (i.e. behavioral inhibition) that is related to anxiety 
problems later in childhood (Biederman et al., 1993). However, many behaviorally inhibited 
children do not develop anxiety disorders and researchers are only beginning to understand 
the mechanisms linking risk factors to the development of disorder.  

Having a parent with either an anxiety disorder or depression increases the child’s risk of 
developing a similar disorder (Beardslee & Wheelock, 1994; Downey & Coyne, 1990; Last, 
Hersen, Kazdin, Francis, & Grubb, 1987; Mattison, 1992). In addition, sub-clinical levels of 
depressive symptomology are associated with increased risk of developing a depressive 
disorder (Gotlib, Lewinsohn, & Seeley, 1995) and children exhibiting early anxiety 
symptoms are considered at risk for developing adult anxiety disorders (Spence & Dadds, 
1996). It is not clear how cognitive deficits and distortions play a role in the development of 
internalizing disorders or, why some children develop these maladaptive styles and other do 
not, but children who are depressed or anxious seem to have more difficulty in this area. 
Depressed children and adolescents exhibit impaired problem-solving abilities and a 
pessimistic or irrational cognitive style that impacts their perceptions (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & 
Emery, 1979; Quiggle, Garber, Panak, & Dodge, 1992). They also report feeling a lack of 
control over their lives and they are more likely to have depressive and hostile attributional 
biases (Kaslow, Brown, & Mee, 1994; Quiggle et al., 1992). Anxious children tend to have 
distorted perceptions of the degree of threat present in certain situations and lack the self-
efficacy or effective coping skills to manage their internal distress. Thus, social-cognitions 
especially regarding self-efficacy, self-control, and cognitive distortion have become a focus 
for preventive interventions.  

Negative life events such as the death of a parent, parental separation or divorce, or 
psychological trauma (e.g., exposure to violence, natural disaster) appear to play a causal 
role in the development of internalizing disorders (Goodyer & Altham, 1991). Certain 
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family characteristics may place children at higher risk for these disorders either through 
genetic transmission or, as social learning theory would suggest, through social modeling 
and reinforcement. The work of Barrett, Rapee, Dadds, and Ryan (1996) suggests that 
compared to nonclinic parents, anxious parents may teach their children to perceive threat in 
ambiguous situations and utilize avoidant solutions to solve social problems. Krohne and 
Hock (1991) suggest that overcontrolling or overprotective parenting practices contribute to 
childhood anxiety by negatively impacting children’s ability to effectively learn problem-
solving skills. Marital conflict and low cohesion have also been associated with elevated 
levels of depression in children (Fendrich, Warner, & Weissman, 1990).  

Two protective factors that appear to modify the risk factors for internalizing disorders are 
social support and problem-focused coping strategies (Compas, 1987). Positive coping skills 
are associated with decreased levels of anxiety and distress and the cognitive difficulties 
associated with both disorders have the potential to undermine effective coping. Adaptive 
coping is also modeled through parent-child interactions. This may be another way that 
offspring of depressed or anxious adults are vulnerable for developing similar disorders as 
their parents.  

Effective Preventive Interventions: Internalizing and 
Stress-Related Programs 
Only one universal prevention program has targeted childhood depression and it failed to 
find significant effects (Clarke, Hawkins, Murphy, & Sheeber, 1993). Typically, prevention 
efforts in this domain are targeted towards the two groups considered most at-risk for 
developing the disorder: children of depressed adults and children or adolescents with 
elevated depressive symptomatology. Beardslee and his colleagues are currently conducting 
one of the most in-depth programs for children with depressed parents (Beardslee et al., 
1992; Beardslee et al., 1993). Although their intervention model is promising, data regarding 
the effect of the intervention on children’s behavior is unavailable at this time.  

Mood disorder prevention programs.   Prevention programs that target youth with elevated 
symptomatology are typically cognitive-behavioral and focus on the cognitive deficits and 
distortions associated with the disorder. The interventions typically take place in schools and 
are administered to students screened and selected from the general population. Clarke and 
his colleagues (Clarke et al., 1995) attempted to prevent unipolar depression in a sample of 
high school students with their 15-session, Coping with Stress Program. Subjects who 
endorsed scores of greater than 24 on the Center for Epidemiologic Studies – Depression 
Scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977) were eligible to participate if they did not meet criteria for a 
depressive disorder. Although there were no significant differences at the end of the 
intervention, survival analyses that included assessments through 12 months post-
intervention indicated that there were significantly fewer cases of MDD or Dysthymia in the 
experimental condition compared to the controls (p<.05).  

The Penn Prevention Program is also directed toward altering the cognitive distortions and 
improving coping skills in at-risk youth (Gillham, Reivich, Jaycox, & Seligman, 1995; 
Jaycox, Reivich, Gillham, & Seligman, 1994). The participants in this program were 
younger than the Coping with Stress program, and considered at-risk for developing a 
depressive disorder due to elevated depressive symptoms (mean score on the CDI was 9.1 at 
pretest) and elevated levels of child-perceived family conflict. Students with elevated scores 
on both of these measures (greater than .50 summed z-scores) were eligible to participate in 
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the program. Results from a quasi-experimental evaluation study suggested that the program 
resulted in clinically significant reductions in depressive symptoms immediately post-
treatment and at a 6-month follow-up period. There was support that the reduction was 
mediated by changes in the children’s explanatory styles. Although there were no group 
differences in externalizing behavior post-treatment, at follow-up the parents of the 
intervention subjects reported significant improvements in children’s home behavior 
compared to controls. The intervention appeared to be most effective for subjects from high 
conflict families and those with high levels of depressive symptoms (above the median).  

Anxiety prevention programs.   There have been few preventive efforts to reduce anxiety 
disorders in childhood and little research evaluating the effectiveness of those that have been 
attempted (Spence & Dadds, 1996). Programs directed towards reducing anxiety in medical 
procedures were not included in this review as they are less relevant to long-term risk 
models for the development of mental health disorders. Only one anxiety prevention 
program met our criteria.  

The Queensland Early Intervention and Prevention of Anxiety Project is a large-scale, 
longitudinal study of a cognitive-behavioral, school-based program (Dadds et al., 1999; 
Dadds, Spence, Holland, Barrett, & Laurens, 1997). It is designed to prevent the onset and 
development of anxiety problems in children by teaching them to utilize cognitive, 
behavioral, and physiological coping strategies while exposing themselves to increasingly 
fearful situations. The program is primarily focused on the individual child but includes 
three sessions with parents. The evaluation utilized a multi-level and multi-informant 
screening procedure to identify youth age 7 to 14 with elevated anxiety symptoms and youth 
who met the criteria for an anxiety disorder but in the less severe range. Schools were 
randomly assigned to experimental or control conditions. One of the difficulties in 
interpreting the findings of the evaluation are that the subjects with diagnoses and those with 
sub-diagnostic levels of anxiety were combined in many of the analyses. However, 6-
months post-intervention when the anxious but non-disordered subjects who received the 
program were compared to controls they had developed significantly fewer internalizing 
disorders. This intervention effect was not apparent post-treatment.  

Suicide prevention programs.   Other prevention programs have targeted internalizing 
symptoms that are related to depression and anxiety disorders. For example, depression is 
one of three behavioral risk factors (i.e. suicide-risk behaviors, depression, and anger) 
identified by Eggert and her colleagues as central in the prediction of suicidal potential in 
youth (Randell, Eggert, & Pike, in press). In a recent evaluation of two school-based 
intervention programs to prevent suicide, the authors demonstrated that at-risk students 
benefited in a variety of ways from a brief assessment and resource identification program 
(C-CARE) and a more intensive 12-session group life skills training group (CAST). High 
school students (9th-12th grade) were designated as "at suicide-risk" if they were a potential 
dropout from school and if their responses on a suicide risk screen met specific criteria 
designated by the authors. The results of a randomized clinical trial indicated that all three 
groups (C-CARE, C-CARE plus CAST, and a "care as usual" control) exhibited significant 
decreases in suicide-risk behaviors and anger problems. Both groups of intervention subjects 
received the C-CARE component and as a group they reported significantly lower levels of 
depression and higher levels of self-esteem compared to subjects in the control condition. 
The CAST component was found to be most effective in impacting the personal protective 
factors and family factors that the authors described as mediating the impact of the three 
primary risk factors for suicide potential. Subjects that received the CAST component 
evidenced significant improvements in self-control, problem-solving abilities, and perceived 
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family support compared to controls.  

Stress-related prevention programs.   Some intervention programs are not focused on 
preventing a specific disorder but are designed to reduce "stress" as it represents a more 
general internalizing symptom or as it is potentially triggered by a life event. Selected 
populations such as those experiencing a stressful life event are more susceptible to 
developing some form of psychopathology at these vulnerable points in development.  

Two sets of researchers have applied the Stress Inoculation Training (SIT) counseling 
paradigm to prevention programs. Hains and his colleagues (Hains, 1992; Hains & Ellmann, 
1994; Hains & Szyjakowski, 1990) designed a school-based prevention program (Stress 
Inoculation Training I) to reduce "negative emotional arousal" and other psychological 
problems associated with stress. They evaluated their program in a series of studies with 
high school students. In the most recent evaluation (Hains & Ellmann, 1994), the sample 
consisted of youth exhibiting a combination of anxiety, depression, and poor anger control. 
After participating in a 13-session program that emphasized cognitive restructuring, problem 
solving, and anxiety management, students with the higher levels of stress before the 
intervention reported the most significant changes in anxiety and depressive 
symptomatology. These changes were considered clinically significant.  

Kiselica, Baker, Thomas, & Reedy (1994) also applied their 8-session version of an SIT 
prevention program (Stress Inoculation Training II) to a sample of adolescents with 
elevated self-reported anxiety. Their intervention involved teaching the youth cognitive 
coping skills and assertiveness training. Intervention subjects reported significantly less 
anxiety and stress at post-test and 4 weeks after the intervention. While the design of the 
evaluation was good (i.e. randomized trial), the small sample size and restricted follow-up 
reduced the generalizability of the findings.  

The Children of Divorce Intervention Project (Alpert-Gillis, Pedro-Carroll, & Cowen, 
1989; Pedro-Carroll, Alpert-Gillis, & Cowen, 1992; Pedro-Carroll & Cowen, 1985) is an 
example of a school-based prevention program that is designed to prevent potential mental 
health complications that may result from parental divorce. CODIP is designed to provide 
children with a supportive outlet to discuss their parent’s divorce. It also focuses on 
counteracting any unrealistic perceptions or beliefs they may have about the divorce and 
build problem solving and adaptive coping skills. The program has been modified for 
different populations and evaluated on multiple occasions by the primary authors. The 
results indicate that based on responses from multiple informants (i.e., child, parent, teacher) 
the program is successful in improving children’s adjustment. Further, a recent two year 
follow-up indicated that gains (decreased problems and increased competencies) made 
during the program were sustained two years after the intervention was completed (Pedro-
Carroll, Sutton, & Wyman, 1999).  

The Children of Divorce Parenting Program (Wolchik et al., 1993) is also a program that 
is designed to prevent the potential negative effects of divorce on children, but it focuses 
solely on parents. The program attempts to improve the quality of the custodial parent-child 
relationship by supporting parent’s effort to be warm and responsive, teaching parents to use 
clear and consistent discipline practices, and helping parent’s use anger management skills 
to reduce inter-parental conflict. In addition, parents are made aware of the importance of 
the father-child relationship and non-parental adults as a source of social support for the 
child. The program has only been evaluated on one occasion, and this was by the program 
developers. The results indicated that parents who participated in the program felt that their 
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child evidenced significantly fewer problem behaviors at the end of the program compared 
to children in the control group. Forty-three percent of this main effect was mediated by 
improvements in the parent-child relationship as hypothesized by the authors.  

The Family Bereavement Program (Sandler et al., 1992) is an intervention for children 
who have recently experienced the death of a parent. The program helps the entire family 
manage the grief process through education and social support. Children are taught adaptive 
coping skills and parents are encouraged to problem solve how to reduce stress, plan stable 
positive events, and maintain involvement with family members. The program was 
evaluated by its developers (Sandler et al., 1992) and the findings suggest that the 
intervention was successful in reducing children’s depressive symptoms and conduct 
problems according to parent’s report.  

Programs with secondary effects on internalizing symptoms.   Although not intended 
primarily to reduce internalizing problems, two programs have shown significant reductions 
in this domain. The PATHS program (Kusche´ & Greenberg, 1994) was described in the 
Universal Programs section but is mentioned here as well. Evaluations of the PATHS 
curriculum conducted with elementary school aged children have shown significant 
decreases in depressive symptoms on self-report rating scales, and general internalizing 
symptoms by teacher report.  

The Primary Mental Health Project (Cowen et al., 1996) has also demonstrated significant 
impact on children’s internalizing symptoms. PMHP seeks to prevent psychopathology by 
providing additional targeted support to early elementary-age children who have been 
identified as having social/emotional or learning difficulties. The program uses a cadre of 
paraprofessional support staff coordinated by a school-based mental health professional in 
order to maximize the number of students who receive support. The intervention focuses on 
the school domain and changing both the school ecology and the individual child.  

Based on an initial universal screening, children who are experiencing behavioral or learning
difficulties are identified for PMHP services. The core intervention component is the 
development of an ongoing interactive relationship with a trained paraprofessional child 
associate. The child associate meets with the child alone or in small groups in a structured 
playroom equipped with items designed to encourage expressive play. The expression and 
exploration of all emotions is encouraged, with limits placed on inappropriate behavior. 
Child associates exploit opportunities for teaching life skills such as taking turns, following 
rules, and attending to a task.  

In an early non-randomized study of PMHP with approximately 200 subjects, children who 
had successfully completed one year of the intervention were found to have significantly 
better adjustment on 2 separate teacher-rated measures of acting out, moody-withdrawn 
behaviors, and learning difficulties at post test than a matched control group or a group of 
students who had not successfully completed the intervention (Lorion, Caldwell, & Cowen, 
1976). With the exception of acting out behavior, these effects retained significance at 12 
month followup.  

Another non-randomized study of approximately 240 subjects found similar effects, with the 
greatest impact on students who began the program exhibiting more internalizing symptoms 
and less acting-out behaviors (Cowen, Gesten, & Wilson, 1979). The findings were again 
based on teacher ratings. A third study without a control group measured pre- to post 
changes within seven consecutive annual cohorts ranging in size from 206 to 464. This 
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study found significant improvement on 21 adjustment measures reported by teachers, 
paraprofessionals, and school-based mental health professionals. Though the PMHP has had 
few methodologically sound evaluations, the cumulative findings of over 20 years of 
evaluation have strongly supported the effectiveness of the program.  

Promising programs.   In addition to the preventive interventions described above, this 
review identified two other programs that are promising. The Zuni Life Skills Curriculum 
(LaFromboise, 1991) was designed to reduce risk and build social-emotional competence in 
Zuni adolescents at risk for suicide and other self-destructive behavior. The intervention was 
evaluated using a quasi-experimental design (LaFromboise & Howard-Pittney, 1995) with 
students who participated in the intervention reporting significantly less hopelessness 
compared to non-intervention students. The intervention students were also observed as 
having higher levels of suicide intervention skills. While these findings are promising, the 
Zuni Life Skills Curriculum needs to be evaluated further as there were many aspects of the 
student’s functioning that were not affected by the intervention and liberal significance 
levels were used to test for group differences.  

The Child Support Group (CSG; Stolberg & Mahler, 1994) is a 14-week, school-based 
program for children of divorce. The program focuses on building social-emotional and 
problem solving skills in the children. It also includes four parental workshops and materials 
for families to use at home. The intervention was evaluated on sample of 3rd through 5th 
grade students and included children of divorce and children from intact families. Children 
who met criteria for a DSM-III diagnosis were included in the sample. Schools were 
randomly assigned to the intervention or control conditions. While students who received 
the intervention were less likely to have adjustment problems (elevated TRF and CBCL 
Sum t-scores) at post-test and follow-up, effects were stronger for children with clinical-
level adjustment problems at pre-test.  

VI. Summary of Findings 
This review offers evidence that important and meaningful progress has been made in 
prevention research with children, families and schools during the last two decades. There 
have been advances in the theory, design, and evaluation of programs, and there are a 
growing number of programs with documented efficacy of beneficial impact on the 
reduction on psychiatric symptomology. These research findings have also influenced public 
policy as federal, state, and local governments are now calling for the utilization of 
empirically-validated, effective models of intervention for children and families.  

Best Practices in Prevention Programming 
Over time, researchers, practitioners, and policy makers have developed a more realistic 
perspective on the necessary intensity and comprehensiveness of programming to prevent 
psychopathology and promote positive development, especially with children and 
adolescents growing up in high-risk environments (Panel on High-Risk Youth; Panel on 
High-Risk Youth, National Research Council, 1993). The following conclusions can be 
made regarding validated programs. 

Short-term preventive interventions produce time-limited benefits, at best, with at-risk 
groups whereas multi-year programs are more likely to foster enduring benefits.  
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Although preventive interventions may effectively operate throughout childhood 
(when developmentally-appropriate risk and protective factors are targeted) given the 
resistance to treatment of serious conduct problems, ongoing intervention starting in 
the preschool and early elementary years may be necessary to reduce morbidity. 

Preventive interventions are best directed at risk and protective factors rather than at 
categorical problem behaviors. With this perspective, it is both feasible and cost-
effective to target multiple negative outcomes in the context of a coordinated set of 
programs. 

Interventions should be aimed at multiple domains, changing institutions and 
environments as well as individuals. 

Prevention programs that focus independently on the child are not as effective as 
those that simultaneously "educate" the child and instill positive changes across both 
the school and home environments. The success of such programs is enhanced by 
focusing not only on the child's behavior, but also the teacher's and family’s behavior, 
the relationship between the home and school, and the needs of schools and 
neighborhoods to support healthy norms and competent behavior. 

There is no single program component that can prevent multiple high-risk behaviors. 
A package of coordinated, collaborative strategies and programs is required in each 
community. For school-aged children, the school ecology should be a central focus of 
intervention.  

In order to link to other community care systems and create sustainability for 
prevention, prevention programs will need to be integrated with systems of treatment. 
In this way, communities can develop common conceptual models, common 
language, and procedures that maximize the effectiveness of programs at each level of 
need. Schools, in coordination with community providers, are a potential setting for 
the creation of such fully-integrated models. It is surprising that few comprehensive 
interventions have been developed and evaluated that combine school-wide primary 
prevention together with secondary prevention and treatment. 

Future Directions 
The past decade has brought to fruition well-designed studies that demonstrate the potential 
of preventive intervention in reducing harmful symptoms for children and youth. However, 
given the need for effective research in this field there are numerous issues for future 
research, policy, and practice.  

Few studies meet the criteria for fully-validated program models. Of most concern are 
the lack of replication of program effects by independent investigators and the 
absence of long-term follow-up to examine stability of program effects.  

One of the weaknesses in present research efforts is the lack of comprehensive follow-
up data to chart the developmental processes of program participants in the years after 
receiving interventions. As a number of programs show stronger impacts at follow-up 
than they did at post-test, it is likely that the effects of prevention programs are 
underestimated at present; examining distal outcomes is critical. 
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There has been greater attention to preventive interventions focused on externalizing 
disorders. As such, we still know less regarding effective prevention models for 
internalizing disorders. Further, as many children show risk for, or co-morbidity of 
internalizing and externalizing problems, intervention projects should examine the 
differential effects that interventions might have on those that have risks or early 
symptoms of co-morbidity. Further, outcome measures should include assessment of 
both externalizing and internalizing symptoms.  

A broader point is that there is significant inter-individual variability in program 
effects. There has been little focus on what factors in the child (e.g., gender, ethnicity) 
or environment (e.g., quality of home or school environment) might moderate the 
impact of intervention. It is necessary to know more regarding for whom specific 
programs are most likely to be effective. 

With few exceptions, there has been little exploration of how the quality of 
implementation affects outcomes. There is a need for greater attention to both the 
measurement of dosage as well as the quality and fidelity of the intervention delivery, 
especially as empirically-validated prevention programs begin to "go to scale."  

Due in part to the categorical nature of funding, programs often assess quite narrow 
outcomes (e.g., only substance abuse, psychological symptoms, positive adaptation). 
As programs often focus the intervention on modifying common risk factors for 
multiple problem behaviors as well as promoting competence, measures of multiple 
dimensions of outcome are necessary.  

In spite of substantial gains in prevention research during the last two decades, it is 
important to acknowledge that considerable progress is needed to affect more tangibly the 
lives of American children and families. Only a small group of researchers have designed 
and evaluated multi-year, multi-component programs that target multiple mental health 
outcomes. Few successful efficacy trials have been replicated by independent investigators, 
and there have been even fewer attempts to evaluate the implementation process and impact 
of widely disseminated program models. In summary, although a solid scientific base is 
being created, the most important knowledge regarding preventive interventions will come 
from the next generation of prevention researchers!  
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Appendix: Effective Programs 
Adolescent Transitions Program (ATP) 
Anger Coping Program 
Attributional Intervention (Brainpower Program) 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
Child Development Project 
Children of Divorce Intervention Program (CODIP) 
Children of Divorce Parenting Program 
Coping With Stress Course 
Counselors Care (C-CARE) and Coping and Support Training (CAST) 
Earlscourt Social Skills Group Program 
Family Bereavement Program 
Fast Track 
First Step to Success 
Good Behavior Game 
Improving Social Awareness–Social Problem Solving (ISA-SPS) 
I Can Problem Solve (ICPS): An Interpersonal Cognitive Problem Solving Program for 
Children 
Bullying Prevention Program 
Linking the Interests of Families and Teachers (LIFT) 
Montreal Longitudinal Experimental Study 
Peer Coping-Skills Training 
Penn Prevention Program 
Positive Youth Development Program 
Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) 
Primary Mental Health Project 
Queensland Early Intervention and Prevention of Anxiety Project (QEIPAP) 
Responding in Peaceful and Positive Ways 
School Transitional Environment Project (STEP) 
Seattle Social Development Project 
Second Step: A Violence Prevention Curriculum 
Social Relations Program 
Stress Inoculation Training I 
Stress Inoculation Training II 
Suicide Prevention Program I (Klingman & Hochdorf, 1993) 
Suicide Prevention Program II (Orbach & Bar-Joseph, 1993) 
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Abstract

Demonstrating the efficacy and effectiveness of prevention programmes in rigorous randomised trials is
only the beginning of a process that may lead to better public health outcomes. Although a growing
number of programmes have been shown to be effective at reducing drug use and delinquency among
young people under carefully controlled conditions, we are now faced with a new set of obstacles. First,
these evidence-based programmes are still under-utilised compared to prevention strategies with no
empirical support. Second, when effective programmes are used the evidence suggests they are not being
implemented with quality and fidelity. Third, effective programmes are often initiated with short-term grant
funding, creating a challenge for sustainability beyond seed funding. We discuss each of these challenges,
and present lessons learned from a large-scale dissemination effort involving over 140 evidence-based
programme replications in one state in the US.
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Introduction

The other authors in this special issue have been
tasked with examining various aspects of randomised
controlled trials (RCTs), presenting case examples
and discussing the challenges of RCTs with the goal
of promoting greater recognition among practitioners
of the value of these highly-controlled studies.

The purpose of this article is related but different.
With the growing number of prevention programmes
that have demonstrated efficacy in RCTs, we turn our
attention to the challenges of parlaying that effort into
greater improvements in public health. As a case study,
we will present the experience of a state-funded
initiative, conducted in Pennsylvania over the last ten
years, aimed at disseminating a broad menu of
evidence-based interventions (EBIs) with the goal of
preventing and reducing juvenile delinquency and youth
drug use. The EBIs promoted in this initiative represent
the first generation of prevention programmes

demonstrated effective through randomised trials. 
We discuss three particular challenges that surfaced in
this initiative; challenges that we believe are relevant
to the broader effort to move from RCTs to improved
public health. Although the primary audience of our
article is practitioners (those involved in implementing
EBIs), we believe that researchers, programme
developers, funders and policy makers may also
benefit from the lessons learned in this effort.

Our goal here is not to provide complete solutions
to each of these barriers, but to introduce the
important issues and provide some suggestions based
on the experiences of one state, so that practitioners,
programme developers and policy makers are more
cognisant of the challenges of implementing EBIs.

Beyond randomised trials

Prevention science has given considerable attention
to the task of developing interventions based on
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sound theory and testing the efficacy of those
interventions in well-designed studies. Researchers
have also recognised, though perhaps to a lesser
extent, the importance of independent replication of
efficacy trial findings by researchers other than the
original developer (Flay et al, 2005). This investment
had paid dividends in terms of providing us with a
certain knowledge of efficacious programmes and
interventions, but has left us with three
considerable challenges: 1. How can we work with
communities to encourage the successful adoption
of evidence-based interventions? 2. Can EBIs be
implemented in real-world conditions in a way that
will generate the same positive impact documented
in research trials? and 3. Can high-quality
implementations of EBIs be sustained?

There is mounting evidence that effective
interventions are not being widely adopted
(Schoenwald & Hoagwood, 2001; Hallfors &
Godette, 2002; Glasgow, Lichtenstein & Marcus,
2003), and that when they are adopted they are not
being implemented with sufficient quality and
fidelity (Dane & Schneider, 1998; Durlak, 1998;
Bloom, Hill & Riccio, 2003; Dusenbury et al, 2003).
While there is less research on sustainability (both
how often it occurs and what variables predict it), it
is obviously critical for evidence-based interventions
to be sustained in order to have the greatest public
health impact, and practitioners repeatedly cite
sustainability as a primary concern and technical
assistance need (Ackerlund, 2000).

Pennsylvania’s Blueprints
initiative: a case study in
diffusion of EBIs

In the US, Pennsylvania has long been a leading
state in supporting research-guided prevention and
the use of EBIs. Since 1998, through the state’s
Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD),
Pennsylvania has provided more than US$60 million
to support the adoption of EBIs in schools and other
children’s services agencies. An extension of an
earlier national study that examined over 400
programmes and identified 11 as ‘Blueprints for
Violence Prevention’ (Elliott, 1997), this state-funded
initiative has supported communities in selecting
and implementing a wide variety of EBIs over the last
10 years. The initiative represents a unique
opportunity to examine what happens when
programmes that have been tested in randomised
trials are replicated under natural conditions.

It is important to note that Pennsylvania’s effort
began first with a separate initiative to foster the

creation of community-based prevention coalitions
throughout the state. Under the earlier initiative,
communities formed local prevention boards made
up of representatives from schools, human service
agencies, law enforcement and juvenile courts, the
ministerium1 and families. Utilising the Communities
That Care (CTC) risk-focused prevention planning
model (Hawkins, Catalano & Arthur, 2002), these
coalitions undertook a process of collecting local
epidemiological data on risk and protective factors
associated with adolescent behavior problems, and
then used that data to identify and prioritise specific
risk factors to target over a three to five year period.
The coalitions then choose interventions from a list
of evidence-based programmes to target their
identified risk factors and submit competitive grant
applications to PCCD for funding to support these
(EBI) programmes.

Throughout the repeated annual cycles of funding
from 1998 to the present, PCCD has funded
approximately 140 replications of a variety of EBIs,
including elementary school social-emotional
learning programmes, middle and high school-based
drug prevention curricula, community mentoring,
individual and family therapeutic interventions,
universal family strengthening programmes and
whole-school bullying prevention initiatives.

In studying the process of community adoption and
implementation of these EBIs over the last decade, we
have noted a number of barriers that challenge moving
from randomised trials of efficacy to the large-scale
dissemination of effective prevention programmes.

First are issues related to readiness and
programme adoption. The under-utilisation of
effective prevention programmes has been
documented elsewhere (Hallfors & Goddette, 2002;
NIDA, 2007) and a complete discussion of the
barriers to the greater dissemination of EBIs is
beyond the scope of this article. Thus, we will focus
our discussion on readiness, which is one aspect of
effective dissemination. 

Although the funding available through the PCCD
initiative provided a considerable incentive for
communities to adopt these EBIs, we found that
many communities struggled with choosing an
appropriate programme and few thoughtfully
considered important issues of readiness for
programme implementation. This led to start-up
problems that often hampered programme initiation
with many programmes taking a year or more to be
fully up and running. Common problems included
getting buy-in from schools and teachers necessary
to implement classroom-based programmes difficulty
securing or scheduling training or hiring staff, under-
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budgeting for training or curriculum materials, and
difficulty recruiting the target population. Many of
these challenges resulted from lack of proper
planning prior to programme start-up. 

Because the PCCD initiative provided four years
of funding, most communities were eventually able
to overcome these start-up barriers but time was
lost and resources were wasted. If funding had only
been provided for one or two years, which is
common in other grant-funded prevention
initiatives, this lack of readiness would have
critically affected the potential impact of the
programmes and the initiative as a whole. 

Implementation readiness

Any discussion of moving evidence-based
interventions from trials to real-world
implementations must begin by considering the
context in which the programmes will ultimately be
placed and the readiness of that context. Readiness
can be conceptualised at multiple levels, including
the community, system, organisation and individual.
Take for example a family therapeutic intervention for
low-level delinquents. Does this intervention fit the
strengths and needs of the community? Has some
event or circumstance created a critical mass of
support for such a programme? Are the systems
necessary to implement and support the programme
(child welfare, juvenile court etc) aligned with its
goals and theory? Are the organisations that will be
asked to implement the programme stable and
functional or in disarray, under-resourced and over-
burdened? Do they have conflicting priorities? Will
the organisation’s administrators be seen as
supportive, or as barriers, or simply as tolerant of this
new burden? Likewise, do the individuals who will be
responsible for the programme support and believe in
it? Do they have conflicting priorities? Do they have
the requisite skills and knowledge? 

All of these questions lead to a singular query; is
this evidence-based programme being planted in
fertile ground? At all levels of readiness, the EBI must
be seen as needed, affordable, available, an
improvement over existing practices and not in
conflict with current values and ideas if it is to have
any chance of being adopted and sustained (Rogers,
1995). In the PCCD initiative, communities did not
often think through and plan for these issues of
readiness, and thus were often faced with
implementation barriers that might have been
avoided. Instead, communities were driven to action
by the release of the funding announcement,
scrambled to prepare an application and gave short

shrift to proper pre-adoption planning. Funding
mechanisms that promote and support EBIs seldom
allow for a period of pre-implementation planning
that would encourage readiness and the creation of a
supportive implementation context. This is of
particular concern in circumstances where funding is
targeted at the most high-need areas, as these areas
are also often host to substantial infrastructure
problems that hamper readiness (Fixsen et al, 2005).
Although the onus for this circumstance could be
placed on the funding agency by calling for a longer
period for preparing funding applications or for
separate planning grants, the responsibility
ultimately falls on the practitioners. It can be argued
that rather than reacting to a funding opportunity, a
community should proactively assess its needs, seek
out effective prevention strategies to meet those
needs and carefully plan for the proper
implementation of those strategies, irrespective of
the cycle of funding opportunities.

Although readiness is critical to successful
implementation, readiness and large-scale
dissemination are often at odds. Frustrated by the
lack of widespread adoption of effective prevention
programmes – Caporino and colleagues (2003)
estimate only 1% market penetration – some
programme developers have aggressively marketed,
and policy makers have both required and
incentivised the utilisation of these evidence-based
interventions. The consequence has been that
communities adopt EBIs either simply because there
is funding available or because they feel a statutory
obligation, an extrinsic motivation, as opposed to
pursuing a programme based on a belief in the
programme’s efficacy in addressing an identified
need. Again, this reflects reactive, rather than
proactive, adoption of EBIs. In the PCCD initiative this
has been addressed, to some extent, by the
requirement that programmes be connected to a local
prevention coalition and that they meet a specific
public health need that has been documented by that
coalition through epidemiological data collection.
While this addresses the ‘fit’ of the programme to a
locally identified need, it is still critical for the
community to carefully plan for the needs of the
programme prior to adoption.

It is encouraging to note that emerging research is
beginning to illuminate a conceptual model for
readiness (Fixsen et al, 2005), and recent studies
have begun to examine the effectiveness of
interventions specifically designed to increase
readiness to adopt EBIs (Glisson & Schoenwald,
2005; Simpson & Flynn, 2007) – in essence
interventions to enhance readiness for interventions.
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Implementation quality and fidelity

High-quality and faithful implementation is a second
challenge experienced in the PCCD initiative. There is
a large body of research demonstrating a clear,
significant relationship between implementation
quality and outcomes (Greenberg et al, 2001; Elliott &
Mihalik, 2004; Fixsen et al, 2005; Rohrbach et al,
2006; Durlak & DuPre, In press). A recent review of
over 500 studies on implementation of EBIs by Durlak
and DuPre (In press) showed a strong positive
correlation between quality implementation and
better outcomes. In addition, they found effect sizes
on outcomes two to three times higher for EBIs that
were implemented with quality-monitoring protocols. 

Although early implementation research focused
narrowly on whether the programme was or was not
delivered, recent conceptual models of implementation
have taken a more holistic view (Greenberg et al, 2001;
Durlak & DuPre, In Press), differentiating between the
intervention as planned, the intervention as delivered,
the context in which the intervention is delivered and
the implementation support system (eg. training and
ongoing technical assistance). Researchers have
theorised and in some cases provided empirical
evidence for elements that account for variation in
programme implementation, including:

� fidelity – how closely the programme
corresponds to the original design

� adaptation – whether and how much the
programme has been altered or adapted

� dosage – how much of the original programme 
is delivered

� quality – how well the programme is delivered
(e.g., is the implementer delivering the 
programme with enthusiasm)

� reach – to extent to which the programme
reaches the target population

� responsiveness – how much the target audience
is engaged during delivery of the programme and

� differentiation – how easily the programme can
be distinguished from other practices.

Fidelity and adaptation, listed separately above,
are often thought of as contradictory and mutually
exclusive (ie. adaptation equals a lack of fidelity).
Indeed, there has been tension both within the
prevention science community and between
programme developers and practitioners about the
amount of adaptation that is allowable and whether
complete fidelity is required or even desirable. Some
have argued that without knowing which components
of an intervention are critical to its effectiveness,

practitioners must implement with complete fidelity
to maximise the likelihood of positive outcomes.
Conversely, many practitioners, and a minority of
researchers, emphasise that allowing flexibility and
adaptation recognises the expertise of local
implementers and may increase the likelihood of
programme adoption and reach – by matching the
programme to the needs of the local community
(Backer, 2001). In reality these two sides of the
debate confuse two very different types of adaptation
– innovation and programme drift. 

Although high levels of fidelity have been achieved
in well-controlled studies (eg. Mihalik et al, 2004),
there is evidence that when replication occurs in
natural conditions: there is never complete fidelity;
there is great variability between implementersand
much of the variation is not intentional (innovation)
but rather reactive in response to barriers
(programme drift). These realities have implications
for addressing the debate of absolute fidelity versus
adaptation. If we know that absolute fidelity never
occurs in natural conditions, arguing for it is futile.
Further, if we know that most adaptation is not
innovation, but rather programme drift then the call
for implementer flexibility is based on an
unsubstantiated philosophical argument. Viewing the
question as ‘either/or’ has, in our view, unnecessarily
polarised the issue and has prevented the field from
addressing fidelity and adaptation in a way that
promotes best practice. 

To move EBIs toward widespread dissemination,
prevention scientists and programme developers must
prepare implementers to make informed decisions
about adaptation in the face of barriers and when
innovation is desired. We can promote the highest
degree of fidelity possible by working with
implementers to make informed adaptation decisions
which permit flexibility (in areas of programme
delivery not hypothesised to be directly responsible
for programme outcomes) but do not detract from an
EBI’s theory of change. As Greenberg and colleagues
(2005) posited in their implementation model, there
can in fact be ‘adaptation with fidelity’. This practice
and policy recommendation of adaptation with fidelity
only increases the need for continued research,
beyond efficacy trials to effectiveness trials, to clearly
elucidate what the critical core components of an
intervention are and how much flexibility is tolerable. 

Given the inevitable adaptation to EBIs in natural
conditions, we contend that prevention scientists and
practitioners must also re-examine the current
paradigm of pre-implementation training. The
conventional approach of ‘train them and send them
on their way’ is ineffective in promoting high-quality
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implementation because there is generally little or no
follow-up after training to assist implementers in
navigating barriers (Fixsen et al, 2005). Moreover, pre-
implementation training sessions are often held
months before actual programme implementation,
increasing the likelihood that knowledge and skill
acquisition might be lost before implementation can
occur. In addition, scheduling limitations of these pre-
implementation trainings mean that some
implementers may not have attended the training at
all, making it unlikely they fully understand the EBI’s
theory of change and reducing the chances for quality
implementation. As Fixsen and colleagues (2005)
note, the common passive information dissemination
or purely didactic style of training is not sufficient to
have programmes fully adopted or implemented with
quality. Instead, effective programme adoption and
implementation requires initial training that is
interactive and engaging, provides opportunities for
behavioural rehearsal, and is followed up with

ongoing coaching, technical assistance and support.

As cost and time constraints are already barriers to
EBI adoption, we must develop and test innovative,
low-cost and low-intensity mechanisms for providing
this critical implementation support. Thus, we echo
Rohrbach and colleagues’ (2006) call for experimental
research on the effectiveness of technical assistance
over and above pre-implementation training.

Again, the PCCD initiative reflects this challenge of
achieving high quality and fidelity in replicating EBIs.
In a 2007 survey of all the PCCD sites funded since
1998 (n=99 respondents representing 34 different
programmes), nearly 40% reported they had not
implemented the programme as designed. Of those
making adaptations, 55% were determined to have
made adaptations that could reasonably be expected
to reduce programme effectiveness (ie. adaptations
that undermined the programme’s core theory of
change2). Most reported that the adaptations made
had been in response to unanticipated barriers.
Examples included shortening or deleting lessons
because of limited classroom time or conflicting
academic priorities, changing the target population in
response to difficulty in recruiting families for the
intervention and changing from one-on-one to group
mentoring to compensate for a shortage of mentors.
Respondents also reported that they had little or no
contact with the programme developer or trainer
when making these adaptations.

To attempt to address this challenge, PCCD is
providing targeted technical assistance to each new
grantee through the Prevention Research Center at
Penn State University. Moreover, each site is required
to monitor and collect data on programme

implementation (usually through independent
observation or implementer self-report) and to be
visited by the programme developer in the second
year of funding. During these site visits, the
programme developers will examine implementation
data collected by the sites in order to determine
whether or not the programme is being implemented
with sufficient quality and fidelity. If not, the
developer will work with the technical assistance
provider to develop a plan for corrective action. It is
anticipated that this process will greatly improve
implementation and thus improve the potential public
health impact of these programmes.

Sustainability

Sustainability is an enormous concern of practitioners
who implement programmes and the policymakers
who fund them. Often grant dollars exist to initiate

these EBIs but with an assumption that the grantee
will figure out how to sustain them (Cornerstone
Consulting Group, 2002). Consequently, many
programme implementers are left scrambling to find
strategies that enable them to sustain their
interventions past those initial grant dollars. This has
proven to be a daunting task for local practitioners.
The result is that a significant percentage of grant-
funded prevention programmes do not survive
beyond their initial funding period, regardless of their
impact (Marek, Mancini & Brock, 1999).

Many initiatives have been developed to provide
training and technical assistance to promote
sustainability (eg. The Finance Project, 20023). However,
our understanding of how to achieve sustainability is
superficial at best because we have limited empirical
studies from which to draw conclusions about what
elements or factors predict sustainability, and much of
the effort in sustainability planning is focused simply
on securing ‘bridge’ funding for a relatively short period
following initial grant support. 

Within the prevention science field, sustainability
has been defined as ‘the process of ensuring an
adaptive prevention system and a sustainable
innovation that can be integrated into ongoing
operations to benefit diverse stakeholders’ (Johnson
et al, 2004, ). Our own experience concurs with this
definition that sustainability is a change process

which is multi-faceted, ongoing, and cyclical in
nature. In true sustainability, ‘bridge’ funding is one
part of a larger effort that may ultimately lead to
institutionalisation of a programme, perhaps to the
point where the core elements of the programme
become operationalised into the standard operating
practices of the school or agency (Elias, 1997). 
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Scholars have identified several reasons why
programme sustainability is important and why
failure to sustain programmes may be problematic
(Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone, 1998; Pluye, Potvin &
Denis, 2004). Before we address the reasons to
sustain programmes, however, it is important to
acknowledge that some programmes should be
discontinued if they are unable to demonstrate
positive results or they address a need that no longer
exists. Though Altman (1995) argues that it may be
premature to address programme sustainability
without first establishing whether the programme is
efficacious, since EBIs have demonstrated efficacy in
previous trials the emphasis shifts to whether or not
they are effective locally and, if not, whether poor
implementation quality and fidelity are the problem.

The first reason for promoting sustainability is that
programme termination means that the potential
effects will be short-lived and the programme may be
counterproductive when the behaviour being
addressed remains (Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone, 1998).
Few preventive interventions ‘inoculate’ the target
population against poor outcomes. Sustained effects
require sustained intervention. The second reason is
that the start-up phase of a programme is like a
latency phase (Pluye et al, 2004). During this period,
the programme’s budget will incur large one-time
costs associated with programme training and
materials, and the programme may not immediately
be functioning at a level that will generate positive
outcomes (Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone, 1998; Pluye et

al, 2004). A third reason is that when effective
programmes are discontinued it can potentially have a
negative impact on the future adoption of other
programmes, particularly for the most under-
resourced communities (Ackerlund, 2000). successful
Discontinuing programmes may erode a communities’
trust and decrease their willingness to try new
programmes in the future (Goodman & Steckler, 1989). 

Potential factors that facilitate sustainability have
been theorised but few of them have been empirically
assessed. We provide then a preliminary examination
of potential sustainability factors that have been
presented by others. First, the development of a
sustainability plan early in the programme
development process is considered critical according
to numerous scholars (Goodman & Steckler, 1989;
Altman, 1995; Shediac-Rizallah & Bone, 1998;
Denton, Vaughn & Fletcher, 2003; Johnson et al,
2004; Mancini & Marek, 2004; Pluye et al, 2004). A
sustainability plan should happen early in the
implementation process and sustainability efforts
should occur concurrently with implementation (Pluye
et al, 2004). According to Mancini and Marek (2004),

practitioners need to be intentional about their
sustainability efforts by virtue of the development
and implementation of a sustainability plan. 

Another element that has been theorised as
important to sustainability is implementing
organisation infrastructure capacity (Johnson et al,
2004; Pluye et al, 2004 Fixsen et al, 2005). Within the
infrastructure element the following have been
identified as key: administrators’ support;
organisational policies and procedures that foster
ease of implementation; organisational resources
designated to support the effort and expertise within
the organisation to foster integration of the EBI into
the routine organisational operations (Marek, Mancini
& Brock, 1999; Johnson et al, 2004; Pluye et al, 2004;
Fixsen et al, 2005).

Third, staff buy-in to implementation and to the
EBI’s theory of change has also been identified as a
critical element for programme sustainability (Denton
et al, 2003; Mancini & Marek, 2004). Sustainability is
more likely to occur if the EBI has champions, in other
words influential and proactive individuals inside or
outside of an organisation (Shediac-Rizallah & Bone,
1998; Akerlund, 2000; Goodman 2000; Mancini &
Marek, 2004; Fixsen et al, 2005). Johnson and
colleagues (2004) postulate that when the outcomes
addressed by the EBI are aligned to the goals and
mission of the implementing organisation or
community group, there is a greater likelihood of
sustainability. All of these elements speak to the
relationship between sustainability and the aspects
of readiness mentioned previously. 

Fourth, researchers also have a role in promoting
greater sustainability of EBIs. Just as effectiveness
trials are needed to identify core elements of EBIs
and quality implementation, so research is needed to
better understand the essential elements needed to
sustain high-quality implementation of EBIs. This
type of research can lead to the development of
practical tools and strategies to assist practitioners
and organisations in sustaining EBIs that are
implemented with high quality.

Given the enormous investment of state funds in
supporting the start-up of EBIs in the PCCD initiative,
there has been great pressure for them to continue
beyond initial grant funding. In the application for
funding the community must provide a plan for
sustainability beyond grant funds, although
admittedly the lack of pre-implementation planning
described previously often translates into somewhat
superficial plans. The funding provided to successful
applicants is for four years, with full funding in years
one and two, a 25% local match requirement in year
three, and a 50% match requirement in year four. This
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strategy of escalating ‘local match’ is meant both to
encourage communities to identify sustainability
funding sources early in the implementation process
and also to provide a gradual reduction in grant
support to provide ample time to put the
sustainability plan in place. In addition to the
sustainability plan and increasing match, funded sites
are provided with proactive technical assistance on
sustainability planning from the very beginning and
expected to develop a more concrete plan early in the
funding period. The planning goes beyond simply
finding the next funding source, and includes
activities such as ‘stakeholder mapping’ whereby the
school or agency seeks strategically to align with
other agencies and organisations whose goals and
mission are supported by the programme in question.
This creates allies in working toward sustainability. 

These strategies have generally been effective at
promoting sustainability for the PCCD-funded
programmes. In a 2007 survey of programmes from
this initiative that had been ‘off’ grant funding for two
or more years (n=41), 76% reported they were still
operating. While it is often possible for programmes to
‘limp along’ with carry-over or bridge funding for up to
a year beyond seed funding, the fact that these
programmes had been ‘off’ grant funding for at least
24 months means that those reporting they were still
operating may be seen as truly sustained programmes.
Many of these are still working to move to the
‘institutionalisation’ stage, but they have generally
moved beyond unstable grant funding to more secure
long-term support through school or county budgets
or through Medicaidiv4 reimbursement.

Conclusion

The goal of prevention science is the improvement of
public health and one important stage is randomised
trials to determine intervention efficacy. However,
even as we continue to promote the greater use and
improved rigour of experimental trials to demonstrate
the efficacy of programmes focused on prevention
and health promotion, we must recognise that these
trials are a means to an end beyond simply
determining which programmes are effective. To move
from RCTs of efficacy to widespread dissemination,
implementers, programme developers, and policy
makers must recognise and address the important
challenges presented here. 

Prevention scientists must continue to conduct
rigorous and ecologically-valid effectiveness trails,
beyond the initial efficacy study, in order to: identify
core components of specific EBIs; identify
appropriate types of adaptation that meet the needs

of local practitioners without sacrificing the
programme’s theory of change; develop effective
methods for providing efficient ongoing training and
technical assistance to support high-quality
implementation and identify characteristics
associated with increased likelihood of sustainability. 

Policy makers must recognise the importance of
balancing the greater promotion of EBIs with the need
to: (a) improve the readiness of schools and
community agencies to adopt EBIs through efforts
such as Pennsylvania’s Communities That Care
initiative; (b) support communities and schools in their
implementation of EBIs through targeted technical
assistance to promote higher quality and
sustainability; and (c) continue support for further
effectiveness studies as described earlier in this article.

Finally, practitioners must resist the temptation to
be driven simply by the availability of funds, and
instead thoughtfully and empirically identify
community needs, select EBIs that address those
needs and carefully plan for all that is necessary to
effectively implement these interventions. This
includes questioning the programme’s alignment with
community, agency and individual goals and
priorities, assessing the stability of the implementing
agency’s infrastructure as well as the skills and
support of both administrators and implementers,
and determining what it will take to sustain the
programme if it is shown to be effective. Further,
practitioners should: take care to implement the
programme with the highest degree of quality and
fidelity possible; adopt specific quality-monitoring
protocols; consult regularly with the programme
developer or trainer when adaptations are necessary
or desired and begin early to develop and pursue a
concrete sustainability plan that goes beyond simply
seeking the next temporary funding source. 

As demonstrated in Pennsylvania’s Blueprints
initiative, programme developers, funders, policy
makers and practitioners can all play a role in improving
the science and practice of prevention to ensure that
RCTs are an important first step in a thoughtfully-
sequenced system for improving public health.
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Widespread replications of evidence-based prevention programs
(EBPPs) prompt prevention scientists to examine program implementa-
tion adherence in real world settings. Based on Chen’s model (1990), we
identified five key factors of the implementation system and assessed which
characteristics related to program adherence. The sample included 32
EBPPs and results indicate that target recipient responsivity, program
material quality, implementer prioritization, community collaborative
system support, and parental support significantly relate to program
adherence. Several differences reached statistical significance, thereby
highlighting the importance of these variables and the need for future
studies with larger sample sizes to identify factors related to program
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INTRODUCTION

Prevention science innovations over the past decade yielded numerous prevention
programs that have shown efficacy in altering youth developmental trajectories and
preventing problem behaviors. Rigorous, carefully controlled efficacy trials have
demonstrated positive program effects in areas such as substance use, mental health,
violence, and general positive youth development (Catalano, Berglund, Ryan,
Lonczak, & Hawkins, 1998; Drug Strategies, 1998; Elliot, 1998; Greenberg,
Domitrovich, & Bumbarger, 2001; Tobler Research Associates, 1988). Subsequently,
federal and state funding has been increasingly targeted for the adoption of these
evidence-based prevention programs (EBPPs; Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2002;
Pentz, 2003).

In conjunction with this shift in public funding, program developers are
promoting the diffusion of efficacious prevention programs and encouraging program
replication. Thus, published ‘‘best-practice’’ program lists are now available in the
public domain (e.g., Blueprints for Violence Prevention; Elliot, 1998). These dissemination
efforts have increased awareness of evidence-based programs among community
change agents leading, in turn, to more widespread adoption of EBP programs.
Although there is increasing research on the ‘‘scaling up’’ of effective programs, such
as the National Institutes of Health initiative to support ‘‘Type II Translational
Research’’—which is aimed at increasing the adoption of effective interventions in the
community (Rohrbach, Grana, Sussman, & Valente, 2006), little is known about the
quality of implementation when a wide variety of programs are broadly disseminated
outside the research context (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2002; Harachi, Abbott,
Catalano, Haggerty, & Fleming, 1999). An example of such a widespread diffusion of
EBPPs can be found in the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency’s
(PCCD) Research-based Programs Initiative, which began funding the replication of
efficacious prevention programs throughout Pennsylvania in 1998. This current study
examines implementation factors related to program adherence using data collected
from 32 community-based implementations of EBPPs under this PCCD initiative.

An important stage of program evaluation involves the analysis of program
effectiveness in school- and community-based settings once programs have left the
developers’ control. It is recognized that adaptation is common and that program
delivery may vary greatly under naturalistic conditions (Elias, 1997; Greenberg,
Domitrovich, Graczyk, & Zins, 2005), although there is ongoing debate about whether,
and to what extent, such program modification is acceptable or encouraged (Backer,
2000; Castro, Barrera, & Martinez, 2004; Elliot & Mihalic, 2004; U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 2002). This debate notwithstanding, implementation
quality has been linked to program outcomes whereby greater fidelity is associated
with better youth outcomes (Battistich, Schaps, Watson, & Solomon, 1996; Botvin,
2001; Rohrbach, Graham, & Hansen, 1993). In addition, recent studies suggest that
the quality of implementation may vary based on the type of program being
implemented (e.g., school-based, community, family treatment; Mihalic, Irwin, Fagan,
Ballard & Elliott, 2004).

Given the likelihood of variability in program delivery, it is important to
understand the conditions or degree of implementation adherence that are necessary
for successful outcomes. Some researchers suggest that variation in implementation is
acceptable as long as local adaptations and changes preserve ‘‘enough’’ implementa-
tion quality and fidelity (Backer, 2000; Domitrovich & Greenberg, 2000). Scheirer
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(1994) states that the ‘‘gaps’’ between an implementation plan and the actual delivery
might be either positive or negative, recognizing that some adaptations may be
proactive attempts to improve program effectiveness based on local context. Others
suggest further that the quality of implementation may suffer if providers are unable
to adapt programs to meet their unique needs (Meyer, Miller, & Herman, 1993; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2002). Hence, there is a need for studies
that describe whether programs are implemented with adherence (i.e., fidelity) to the
original plan; and, if not, what factors, whether proactive or reactive, lead to
adaptations in implementation (Greenberg et al., 2005; Mihalic, 2001).

FACTORS RELATED TO PROGRAM ADHERENCE

Chen (1998) suggests that programs operate within an implementation system that can
either provide support or present barriers to the delivery of a program. As a result,
there is often a discrepancy between the implementation plan as intended and actual
implementation, potentially depreciating program efficacy. A conceptual or heuristic
model of the implementation system developed by Chen (1998) and expanded by
Greenberg and colleagues (Greenberg et al., 2005) highlights characteristics related to
the implementer, implementing organization, program, and school/community context that may
affect the quality of program implementation and specifically program adherence.

Implementer Characteristics

With the exception of media campaigns, most preventive interventions are
implemented by person(s) (e.g., teacher, guidance counselor, nurse, community
worker, peer leader) who are responsible for carrying out the key elements of the
program to the target group. Therefore, the knowledge, skills, and motivation of the
program implementer are likely to play a significant role in program implementation
success. In addition to having the appropriate skills necessary to perform this role,
implementers need to understand the theoretical basis of the intervention and why it is
likely to be effective. This understanding of the program’s ‘‘logic model’’ makes
implementers better qualified to make decisions about adaptation without impacting
efficacy. Feeling confident in their ability to deliver the program and believing that the
approach will be effective may also increase a provider’s motivation to implement an
intervention as designed (Domitrovich & Greenberg, 2000; Elias, Breune-Butler,
Blum, & Schuyler, 2000). Not having adequate time to conduct the activities required
and not ‘‘buying-in’’ to the program’s model may negatively affect the provider’s
enthusiasm toward the program and how well they implement it (Mihalic, 2002;
Rohrbach, Graham, & Hansen, 1993).

Implementing Organization Characteristics

Another important component of the implementation system is the implementing
organization, which is responsible for hiring, training, coordinating, and supporting
program implementers (Chen, 1990). Characteristics of the implementing organiza-
tion may include the strength of connection to a collaborative system, a specific
program ‘‘champion,’’ authority structure, operating standards, and sufficient
resources for carrying out the program. In order for the implementing organization
to prioritize a program in terms of resource allocation, program goals ought to
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coincide with the implementing organization’s goals (Greenberg et al., 2005).
According to Chen (1990), characteristics of the implementing organization contribute
to the ‘‘amount and specific form of treatment delivered’’ (123). In their evaluation of
the Safe and Drug Free Schools Program, for example, Hallfors, Sporer, Pankratz, and
Godette (2000) found that many providers reported limited financial resources within
their organization as a common barrier to program adherence and sustainability.

Program Characteristics

Programs differ in the quality and availability of the materials and training, and the
complexity of recommended teaching strategies required for faithful implementation.
It is possible that variation in these program characteristics may also affect program
adherence. Programs that include an easy-to-use, clear instructional manual with
specific delivery strategies, for example, provide implementers with greater support
and guidance for implementation (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2002). The quality and
availability of initial and ongoing training may influence providers’ comfort with
program materials and teaching strategies, which may, in turn, affect program delivery
(Dusenbury & Falco, 1995; Ennett et al., 2003). For instance, in one study the need for
retraining staff and additional training of new staff (due to staff turnover) emerged as
common problems affecting implementation (Mihalic, 2002). In their study of the Safe
and Drug Free Schools program, Silvia and Thorne (1997) found that some teachers
reported feeling uncomfortable with program materials and the teaching strategies
due to insufficient training. As a result, these teachers were less motivated to
completely teach all program components. High-quality training and ongoing
technical assistance increases providers’ knowledge of how the program works and
what is necessary to implement the program effectively, contributing to a better
understanding and acceptance of given programs (Collaborative for Academic, Social,
and Emotional Learning, 2003; Meyer, Miller, & Herman, 1993).

Recipient Characteristics

Programs vary with respect to their target population. Universal programs serve a
wide range of people whereas targeted programs serve a select group of people.
Hence, the degree of difficulty in recruiting and retaining program participants varies
greatly across program types. School-based programs are unique in that youth under a
certain age (it varies by state) are required to attend school. Given the structure of
schools, policies about attendance, and the organizational infrastructure of schools, the
pool of potential program recipients is much larger and more consistent over time in
schools relative to community-based programs. Programs drawing from a pool of
potential recipients not organized in the same way as schools have a more difficult time
not only locating potential recipients, but retaining participants over the program
duration may be more problematic due to a lack of structure. Furthermore, programs
targeting harder-to-reach individuals and people with multiple constraints may
experience many obstacles to retention including contextual constraints (e.g.,
transportation) as well as participant willingness to attend, and positive response to
the program (e.g., if participants are mandated to attend the program they may view
the program less favorably). As our investigation includes community-based and
family-focused programs that may have a more difficult time finding and retaining
participants, we have included characteristics related to identifying, recruiting, and
retaining a target population as part of our assessment.
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School/Community Context

The external environment (e.g., school, community, home) in which programs are
implemented consists of numerous individuals (e.g., principal, client, parent,
community leader) and agencies (e.g., public, private, and not-for-profit). These
components of the school/ community context may directly or indirectly influence
program implementation. Greater principal support, for example, has been associated
with both implementation quality and maintenance of school-based programs
(Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2002; Kam, Greenberg, & Walls, 2003). In comparison,
community-based program implementation success relies largely on support from
community members, especially community leaders and volunteers.

Thus, we propose the following five broad conceptual factors play an integral role
in influencing program adherence: (a) implementer, (b) implementing organization,
(c) program, (d) intervention recipient, and (e) school/community context. Figure 1
presents a conceptual model of the five factors and their characteristics in relation to
program adherence. We hypothesize that higher values on indices of each of these
characteristics will result in a greater degree of program adherence. We predict that
most programs will make some adaptations to their original implementation plan and
that these changes will be related to implementer, implementing organization,
program, intervention recipient, and community context factors. Furthermore, we
expect that different types of programs will differ with regard to factors they perceive
as assets or limitations to implementation.
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Figure 1. Implementation system model.
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The current study has two goals. The first is to describe the assets and barriers
faced by communities in implementing EBPPs. The second goal is to assess the degree
to which measures assessing aspects of these five key factors are related to program
adherence and to further examine how these relationships differ as a function of
program type (i.e. school, community, family).

METHOD

Participants

The programs used to test our hypotheses included replications of EBPPs funded
through the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency’s (PCCD) Research-
based Programs Initiative between 1998 and 2002. Following from the U.S.
Department of Justice’s ‘‘Blueprints’’ Initiative (Mihalic, 2002) PCCD’s Research-
based Programs Initiative began in 1998 to provide grants to Pennsylvania
communities to replicate any of nearly 120 empirically validated prevention programs.
The PCCD provided 4 years of grant funding to each grantee, up to $300,000 per year
(with a 25% local match in Year 3 and 50% match in Year 4). To make a successful
application to PCCD, it was required that each grantee demonstrate an ongoing
relationship with a collaborative community prevention coalition actively working in
the region (e.g., Communities That Care or other local groups working together to
improve youth and family outcomes).

As part of the technical assistance provided to these sites through the initiative,
program implementers and managers from the funded sites were invited to annual
meetings to learn more about issues related to program implementation and
measurement. During these meetings program representatives completed question-
naires regarding program planning and implementation, barriers and assets, outcome
measurement, and technical assistance needs. To ensure that representatives sent by
agencies were knowledgeable about program implementation details, the invitation for
meeting attendance read, "[the meeting] is intended for program staff directly involved in
the day-to-day operation and management of these research-based prevention programs. It is not
intended for those whose involvement is purely fiscal or administrative."

Thirty-two participants representing school-based (N 5 7), community mentoring
(N 5 11), family prevention (N 5 4), and family treatment (N 5 10) programs
completed surveys in 2002. This reflects a response rate of 52% of the 60 grantees
funded between 1998 and 2001. Respondents included equivalent numbers of
program managers and ‘‘frontline’’ implementers (e.g., program coordinators,
therapists). Although not every program funded through the initiative was
represented at the meeting (due to a host of reasons, including scheduling conflicts,
distance, budgetary constraints, and agency priorities), all programs represented at the
meeting provided data.

The programs represented within the school-based category included Botvin’s
Life Skills Training (LST), Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS), and
the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program. Community-mentoring programs included
Big Brothers Big Sisters and Promoting Alternative Learning Skills (PALS). Family-
focused prevention programs included Families and Schools Together (FAST) and
Preparing for Drug Free Years (PDFY, later renamed Guiding Good Choices), while
Functional Family Therapy (FFT) and Multi-Systemic Therapy (MST) represented
family treatment programs. Each of these programs is described in detail in the
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publication Promising Approaches: A Research Guide to What Works (Developmental
Research and Programs, 2000). On average, programs had been operating nearly 2
years at the time of data collection (M 5 1.63, SD 5 1.42).

Measures

Open- and closed-ended questions were collected on providers’ implementation
experiences including program planning/site readiness, barriers and assets to
implementation, lessons learned, and technical assistance needs. The instruments
used to measure these constructs were developed for this project and later adapted to
include additional questions on ‘‘program champion’’ and assets to program
implementation (Mihalic, 2002).

Program Adherence

A single item measured whether or not providers adhered to the implementation plan
(‘‘How closely to the original plan do you feel the program is being delivered?’’).
Responses ranged on a 4-point scale from 1 (just as planned) to 4 (a lot of changes from
plan). As no respondents reported ‘‘a lot of changes’’ the outcome variable was
dichotomized into respondents reporting any program changes (collapsing values of 2
‘‘almost as planned’’ and 3 ‘‘some changes from plan’’) and respondents reporting
complete program adherence. It is important to note that two program representa-
tives—one from each a school-based and community-based program—did not provide
a response to this item. Hence, the results for these analyses reported below are based
on 30 participants.

Implementation System

Each of the key factors of the implementation system were represented in constructs
that include 4 items for implementer, 7 items for implementing organization, 7 items
for program, 4 items for recipient, and 4 items for community context (see Table 1 for
specific item descriptions).1 Providers were asked whether each of the items was a
barrier or asset to implementation. Response categories ranged from 1 (a significant
barrier) to 5 (a significant asset) with 3 representing ‘‘neither a barrier nor an asset.’’ As
this study is descriptive and does not have sufficient sample size to examine the factor
structure of the items, we report analysis separately by item.

RESULTS

Analytic Strategy: Nonparamteric Statistics

Kruskal-Wallis. The Kruskal-Wallis is used to statistically explore differences among
more than two samples. It serves as the nonparametric analog to the one-way analysis
of variance. The Kruskal-Wallis rank test (KW) is the method used to make general
statements about differences.

Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon). The Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) rank test is a two-sample
permutation test based on the sum of ranks (equivalent to the parametric two-sample t

1 A copy of the complete measure is available upon request from the second author.
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test). It provides a test of the differences in average ranks. Whereas the Kruskal-Wallis
test is an omnibus test to determine whether differences exist among more than two
groups, the Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) test assesses differences between specific pairs
of groups; in this case these tests were used to assess differences between various
program types (school, family, community) and program adherence.

For the results reported below, relevant nonparametric tests were used to assess
whether group differences were statistically significant. Adjustments for multiple tests
were not made because the lack of power due to small group sizes would render
nonsignificant findings upon adjustment and we intend these results to be utilized for
descriptive purposes and to inform future research.

Table 1. Characteristics of the Implementation System by Program Type

Overall
(N 5 32)

School
based

(N 5 7)

Community
based

(N 5 11)

Family
based

(N 5 14)

Key characteristics M SD M SD M SD M SD

Implementer
Buy-in and support 3.97 1.02 3.50 1.22 4.00 0.71 4.14 1.10
Staff motivation toward the program 4.03 0.87 3.83 1.17 4.00 0.71 4.14 0.86
Time for the implementers to carry-out the program 3.45 1.12 3.17 0.75 3.11 1.17 3.79 1.19
Implementers prioritization of the program 3.64 1.13 3.17 1.17 3.63 0.74 3.86 1.29

Implementation organization
Key staff participation in planning, decision-making, and
problem-solving

3.58 1.12 3.33 1.21 3.82 0.98 3.50 1.22

Prioritization of the program by key staff 3.90 1.11 3.17 1.47 4.18 0.75 4.00 1.11
Cohesiveness and collaboration among all key
stakeholders in the program

3.77 1.09 3.17 1.33 4.00 0.89 3.86 1.10

Sufficient resources allocated. 4.32 1.01 3.67 1.03 4.45 0.69 4.50 1.16�

Program coordinator or ‘‘champion’’ 3.70 1.24 3.00 1.55 3.70 1.16 4.00 1.11
Sufficient financial resources 3.87 0.99 3.67 1.03 3.91 1.14 3.93 0.92
Political climate 3.23 1.01 3.50 1.05 3.30 1.06 3.07 1.00

Program
Quality of program/curriculum materials 4.00 1.26 2.67 1.63 4.09 1.04 4.50 0.85�

Program flexibility to adapt to community needs 4.06 0.96 4.17 0.75 4.27 0.79 3.86 1.17
Time required to implement the program 2.90 1.04 2.83 1.33 3.09 0.83 2.79 1.12
Long-term cost (sustainability) 2.67 1.15 3.50 1.05 2.55 1.04 2.38 1.19
Availability of training 3.93 1.23 3.33 1.37 3.80 1.03 4.29 1.27
Overall quality of training workshops 4.07 1.01 3.83 0.75 4.00 0.82 4.21 1.25
Ongoing communication with trainers 4.17 0.89 3.83 1.17 4.00 0.71 4.43 0.85

Recipient
Identifying target population 3.70 1.09 3.17 1.17 4.00 0.67 3.71 1.27
Recruitment of target population 3.52 1.24 3.60 0.89 3.60 1.26 3.43 1.40
Retention of target population 3.61 0.99 3.60 0.89 3.50 1.18 3.69 0.95
Responsivity of target population 3.83 1.04 3.80 1.10 3.80 1.03 3.86 1.10

Community
Communication and support with a collaborative system 3.73 1.14 3.50 0.55 3.82 1.47 3.77 1.09
Communication and support with parenting agencies 3.87 0.96 3.50 0.55 4.00 1.26 3.93 0.83
Community leader support 3.84 0.97 3.83 0.75 3.91 1.14 3.79 0.97
Support of parents 3.87 1.11 3.17 0.75 3.80 1.32 4.21 0.97

�po.05; no p-value adjustments for multiple tests.
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Assessing Key Factors That Influence EBPPs by Program Type

Table 1 depicts items specific to key implementation factors of interest and their
respective means and standard deviations across all three program types and
separately for school-based, community-based, and family-based programs. One
potentially promising pattern that emerges in Table 1 is that school-based programs
report notably lower scores (denoting higher barriers) on all four implementer
characteristics, all but one of the implantation organization characteristics, five of the
seven program characteristics, and three of the four community characteristics relative
to the overall mean and both community-based and family-based programs. Schools in
particular report relatively low scores in the area of making the program a priority of
the organization, having a strong champion, materials quality and resource allocation
as well as parental and community support for their programs. Sufficient time for
program implementation is a barrier common to all three program types whereas
perceived sustainability potential is considered more of a barrier for community-based
and family-based programs relative to school-based programs. Overall, school-based
programs are characterized by greater perceived implementation barriers compared
to the other program types.

The Relationship of Key Factors to Program Adherence

By collapsing across all program types, we examined how perceived barrier and asset
ratings on all factors were related to self-reported adherence (changes made versus
implemented just as planned). School-based programs were characterized by the least
adherence as all school-based programs reported adaptations. Family-based programs
reported the greatest adherence with 57% reporting that they implemented the
program as planned. By comparison, half of community-based programs reported
changes to the program. Means and standard deviations of these characteristics by
program adherence are reported in Table 2.2

As shown in Table 2, in almost all cases representatives from programs that
implemented with high adherence reported fewer barriers than did representatives
from programs that reported making program changes. With the exception of four
key characteristics, differences favored programs with greater adherence (in terms of
greater perceived assets) and in some cases these differences were statistically
significantly. Significant differences were found for specific items representing each
of the five factors. Regarding implementer characteristics, buy-in from staff,
prioritization of the program, and time spent on implementation were perceived as
assets related to greater adherence. With respect to the implementing organization,
there was a greater likelihood that sufficient resources would be allocated, and trends
showing a more positive political climate of support and greater collaboration among
key stakeholders. Representatives of programs with greater adherence were also rated
as having better quality program materials. Regarding recipient factors, programs with
greater adherence reported greater responsivity by recipients and a trend towards
easier identification of recipient populations. Finally, significant differences favored
programs with higher scores on all community factors including community support,
leader support, agency support, and parent support. Hence, programs with greater
perceived support were more likely to implement programs as planned. These

2 Given that all schools reported program changes and that some of the key characteristics assessed may not
be as relevant to school settings, results are reported both with schools included and excluded.
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findings suggest that increased support through multiple mechanisms for program
implementers may serve as a potential avenue for increasing fidelity in the future.

The Relationship of Key Factors to Program Type

Community-based programs.. Of the 10 community-based programs that provided
complete data, 5 reported making changes to program implementation and 5
reported adherence. Community-based program representatives reporting lower

Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Key Characteristics by Adherence Group

Including schools Excluding schools

Changes
made

(N 5 17)

No changes
made

(N 5 13)

Changes
made

(N 5 11)

No changes
made

(N 5 13)

Key characteristics M SD M SD M SD M SD

Implementer
Buy-in and support 3.63 1.15 4.38 0.65� 3.70 1.16 4.38 0.65
Staff motivation toward the program 3.81 0.98 4.31 0.63 3.80 0.92 4.31 0.63
Time for the implementers to carry-out the program 3.13 0.72 3.85 1.41� 3.10 0.74 3.85 1.41�

Implementers prioritization of the program 3.13 1.09 4.33 0.78�� 3.10 1.10 4.33 0.78��

Implementation organization
Key staff participation in planning, decision-making,
and problem-solving

3.71 1.05 3.38 1.26 3.91 0.94 3.38 1.26

Prioritization of the program by key staff 3.65 1.22 4.15 0.90 3.91 1.04 4.15 0.90
Cohesiveness and collaboration among all key
stakeholders in the program

3.35 1.22 4.23 0.601 3.45 1.21 4.23 0.601

Sufficient resources allocated 4.06 1.20 4.62 0.65� 4.27 1.27 4.62 0.65
Program coordinator or ‘‘champion’’ 3.56 1.50 3.85 0.90 3.90 1.45 3.85 0.90
Sufficient financial resources 3.65 1.17 4.15 0.69 3.64 1.29 4.15 0.69
Political climate 2.94 0.97 3.62 0.961 2.64 0.81 3.62 0.96�

Program
Quality of program/curriculum materials 3.41 1.37 4.69 0.63�� 3.82 1.08 4.69 0.63�

Program flexibility to adapt to community needs 3.94 1.09 4.15 0.80 3.82 1.25 4.15 0.80
Time required to implement the program 2.71 1.05 3.08 1.04 2.64 0.92 3.08 1.04
Long-term cost (sustainability) 2.56 1.15 2.69 1.18 2.00 0.82 2.69 1.18
Availability of training 3.94 1.14 3.92 1.38 4.27 0.90 3.92 1.38
Overall quality of training workshops 3.88 1.11 4.31 0.85 3.91 1.30 4.31 0.85
Ongoing communication with trainers 4.19 0.83 4.15 0.99 4.40 0.52 4.15 0.99

Recipient
Identifying target population 3.41 1.18 4.08 0.861 3.55 1.21 4.08 0.86
Recruitment of target population 3.31 1.20 3.77 1.30 3.18 1.33 3.77 1.30
Retention of target population 3.40 0.91 3.85 1.07 3.30 0.95 3.85 1.07
Responsivity of target population 3.38 0.89 4.38 0.96� 3.18 0.75 4.38 0.96��

Community
Communication and support with a collaborative
system

3.18 1.07 4.42 0.79� 3.00 1.26 4.42 0.79��

Communication and support with parenting agencies 3.53 0.94 4.23 0.83� 3.55 1.13 4.23 0.83
Community leader support 3.47 0.87 4.23 0.93� 3.27 0.90 4.23 0.93��

Support of parents 3.47 1.12 4.38 0.87� 3.64 1.29 4.38 0.87

�po.05; ��po.01.
1po.10. No p-value adjustments for multiple tests.
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adherence perceived more difficulties with sufficient time to carry out the program,
recruitment of participants, and concerns regarding sustainability. As most of these
programs targeted indicated and selective populations, the ability to recruit and retain
participants may have led them to shorten or reduce aspects of the program
implementation. The amount of time necessary to implement these programs (and
associated costs) may also impact concerns regarding sustainability. When items from
the five factors were examined by adherence within program type,3 results were mixed
with respect to four of the five factors for community-based programs—some
characteristics of each factor were perceived as greater assets for programs that
adhered whereas others were perceived as greater barriers. The only factor whose
characteristics were consistently related to greater adherence was the community
context that spans support from multiple sources. Additionally, community-based
programs that showed adherence were likely to have greater resources, implementer
buy-in, motivated staff, and program prioritization. Assets in terms of community
support may be critical for increasing adherence for programs based in those contexts.

Family-based programs. Of the 14 family-based programs, 6 reported making changes to
the program as designed, while 8 reported adherence. Family-based program
representatives reporting changes had greater concerns regarding time (cost)
necessary to run the program, recruitment of participants, and sustainability. As with
community programs, recipient characteristics (indicated and selective populations)
may contribute to changes in program implementation. For family programs reporting no
changes, the characteristics of three factors—implementer, recipient, and community—
were consistently rated higher than for programs where changes were made.3 The
highest rated factors were sufficient resources, the perceived quality of both the
program and program materials, and parent support. In addition, implementer
characteristics may be a key factor in increasing adherence as these programs are
implemented by therapists who are highly trained. These factors as well as well-
defined structure and continuous supervision afforded in some family programs
(MST, FFT) may help to ensure fidelity.

As all school-based programs made some adaptations, we could not assess how
factors related to adherence for these programs.

DISCUSSION

Summary of Findings

The goal of this study is not to fuel the debate on adaptation versus fidelity, but instead
to describe key factors faced by community-based implementation of EBPPs and how
they are descriptively associated with fidelity. The results indicate that providers of
EBBPs are about equally likely to report implementing programs as planned versus
making changes. In general, family-based programs achieved somewhat greater
program adherence (57%) than community programs (50%), whereas no school-based
programs reported absolute adherence. In school settings, academic pressures may
force teachers to make adaptations (shortening lessons, reducing the number of
lessons, etc.). Schools, as implementing organizations, have numerous goals and
prevention of problem behaviors varies in its importance by district and state. The

3 Results are not shown; but statistics are available from the first author upon request.
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current ‘‘No Child Left Behind’’ policy landscape most likely results in schools being
less favorable to additional tasks for teachers that distract them from a singular focus
on improving students’ test scores (Greenberg et al., 2003). As a result, competing
academic demands may take precedence over prevention program components,
thereby forcing teachers to cover only some program lessons (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 2002). Teachers also often report time constraints as a
reason for being unable to complete all prevention components (Mihalic, 2002), an
issue that is less commonly seen in community- and family-focused programs,
although in this study sufficient time to implement programs was rated as somewhat of
a barrier by implementers in all three programs.

Implications

Researchers have suggested that even the best developed programs are likely to be
modified when they are widely disseminated and out of the controlled research setting
to meet community, school, and participant needs (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2002). To date, however, there has not been a generalizable model
for predicting the quality of program implementation when programs ‘‘go to scale’’
and less is known about the factors that necessitate changes to program implementa-
tion. The present study provides a first descriptive step in formulating a universal
model for predicting and planning for high-quality program implementation as
empirically validated programs go to scale.

Although EBPPs are being implemented in a variety of settings in U.S. communities,
there have been few quantitative reports of the factors that influence their implementa-
tion and adherence. Among the 32 program replications studied here, communities
reported some factors as supporting implementation and others as of greater concern.
On the positive side, 4 years of funding for these programs led to generally high ratings
for having sufficient buy-in and support from the implementers (therapists, teachers,
etc.), having sufficient resources at the organizational level, and perceived overall quality
of the programs, their materials, training, and communication with program trainers. In
addition, programs found positive receptivity from clients and relatively strong support
from community leaders. In contrast, other factors were of greater concern and these
included the long-term costs and potential for sustainability, lack of supportive political/
administrative climates in the funded agencies/organizations, and concerns about the
time that it takes to implement these EBPPs. Given the short-term (albeit 4 years is
relatively long) nature of the funding, it is not surprising that there are concerns about
sustainability and these may well be linked to how central prevention programming is to
the main mission of the organizations.

In addition, the findings indicate that certain types of program may be
implemented with stronger adherence or fidelity. Family-based programs appeared
to achieve somewhat greater program adherence than community-based programs,
and school-based programs showed the lowest adherence, likely due to greater
conflicting demands. In general, programmatic changes were associated with
perceived barriers whereas adherence/ fidelity was associated with perceived assets.
It is not surprising that programs reporting adherence perceived nearly all
characteristics within each of the five factors as assets when compared to programs
reporting less fidelity. For both family-based and community-based programs,
representatives who reported the highest perceived assets across all five factors also
reported greater implementation adherence.
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Likewise, for both family- and community-based programs, recipient character-
istics was reported to be the greatest barrier for programs reporting changes in
implementation. Community/school context was rated as the greatest asset for
community-based programs reporting adherence whereas implementer characteristics
was rated as the greatest asset for family-based programs reporting adherence. It may
be that programs with perceived barriers make changes to compensate for limited
resources, compromised organizational support, difficulties in recruiting and/or
maintaining target populations, and so on. Changes may have been responses, in
part, to the need to adapt to and compensate for implementation limitations. As this
study was cross-sectional, however, cause and effect cannot be differentiated here.

Study Limitations

One of the major limitations of this study was the small sample size, which was further
reduced when examining differences by program type. Despite having only 32
programs, several patterns emerged in characterizing programs that report
changes and programs that report adherence, thereby highlighting the potential
importance of these variables as well as the need to conduct future studies with larger
sample sizes. Larger sample sizes will increase the power for analyses and decrease the
violation of normality assumptions, thereby enabling analyses to move out of the
nonparametric framework into the parametric framework, in turn, facilitating
prediction.

A second limitation is related to the measures we used to assess program
adherence. For one, using only one self-report indicator of program adherence
limits the reliability of our findings. Multiple assessments measuring other aspects of
implementation (e.g., dosage, delivery techniques used, and objectives covered)
would provide a more accurate evaluation of program fidelity. Additionally, the
number of providers reporting perfect adherence may be inflated by social desirability
tendencies intrinsic to self-reports. Previous research suggests self-report measures of
program fidelity may tend to have a lower reliability and be skewed in the positive
direction (Hansen, Graham, Wolkenstein, & Rohrbach, 1991). More reliable measures
consist of in-depth surveys that ask specific questions regarding implementation
processes (e.g., attendance data, topics covered, activities, delivery strategies) as well as
observations (Hansen, 2002). In addition, although specific questions were concep-
tually grouped according to our conceptual model, due to the limited sample size it
was not possible to examine the potential factor structure of these questions. Future
research will benefit from larger samples in which conceptually driven factor
structures can be assessed to create a stronger correspondence between the conceptual
and measurement models.

Future Directions

The results found here indicate it is likely that a variety of program adaptations will
take place as evidence-based programs go to scale, and that program adherence in
real-world settings is likely to be influenced by implementer, implementing
organization, program, program recipient, and community characteristics that vary
by program type. If program developers and funding agencies intend for programs to
be delivered as planned, it will be necessary for them to place greater emphasis on
addressing barriers to implementation and provide guidance about possible adapta-
tions that minimally compromise program success by considering real-world barriers
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that limit implementing all program components. Second, given the importance of
community support, it may be useful for developers and training organizations to
devote more energy to establishing community coalitions or other supportive
structures that serve to increase awareness and provide support of prevention efforts
as well as facilitate implementation efforts.

Using interview and survey data collected from program providers, a next step in
our research will be to explore the specific types of changes made to various programs.
Also, from this data set we will examine which factors are related to sustainability. Not
only is it important to understand the conditions under which program adherence is
maximized, future research needs to examine processes underlying the extent to
which these ‘‘proven’’ programs are sustained. The nature of the Pennsylvania
Research-based Programs Initiative, with large-scale replication of evidence-based
programs with 4 years of substantial grant funding, provides a unique test bed for
examining these important issues of implementation and sustainability.
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APPENDIX

Means and Standard Deviations for Key Characteristics by Adherence Group for Community- and
Family-Based Programs

Community-based Family-based

Changes
made

(N 5 5)

No
changes
made

(N 5 5)

Changes
made

(N 5 6)

No
changes
made

(N 5 8)

Key characteristics M SD M SD M SD M SD

Implementer
Buy-in and support 3.75 0.50 4.20 0.84 3.67 1.51 4.50 0.53
Staff motivation toward the program 3.75 0.50 4.20 0.84 3.83 1.17 4.38 0.52
Time for the implementers to carry-out the program 3.25 0.50 3.00 1.58 3.00 0.89 4.38 1.06
Implementers prioritization of the program 3.25 0.50 4.00 0.82 3.00 1.41 4.50 0.76

Implementation organization
Key staff participation in planning, decision-making, and
problem-solving

3.60 0.89 4.00 1.22 4.17 0.98 3.00 1.20

Prioritization of the program by key staff 4.20 0.45 4.00 1.00 3.67 1.37 4.25 0.89
Cohesiveness and collaboration among all key stakeholders
in the program

3.60 0.89 4.20 0.84 3.33 1.51 4.25 0.46

Sufficient resources allocated 4.60 0.55 4.20 0.84 4.00 1.67 4.88 0.35
Program coordinator or ‘‘champion’’ 3.75 1.89 3.60 0.55 4.00 1.26 4.00 1.07
Sufficient financial resources 4.00 1.73 3.80 0.45 3.33 0.82 4.38 0.74
Political climate 2.80 1.10 3.80 0.84 2.50 0.55 3.50 1.07

Program
Quality of program/curriculum materials 3.60 1.14 4.40 0.89 4.00 1.10 4.88 0.35
Program flexibility to adapt to community needs 4.40 0.55 4.00 1.00 3.33 1.51 4.25 0.71
Time required to implement the program 3.40 0.55 2.60 0.89 2.00 0.63 3.38 1.06
Long-term cost (sustainability) 2.20 1.10 2.60 0.89 1.80 0.45 2.75 1.39
Availability of training 3.80 1.10 3.80 1.10 4.67 0.52 4.00 1.60
Overall quality of training workshops 3.80 1.10 4.20 0.45 4.00 1.55 4.38 1.06
Ongoing communication with trainers 4.25 0.50 3.80 0.84 4.50 0.55 4.38 1.06

Recipient
Identifying target population 4.00 0.71 4.00 0.71 3.17 1.47 4.13 0.99
Recruitment of target population 3.60 1.14 3.60 1.52 2.83 1.47 3.88 1.25
Retention of target population 3.20 1.30 3.80 1.10 3.40 0.55 3.88 1.13
Responsivity of target population 3.20 0.84 4.40 0.89 3.17 0.75 4.38 1.06

Community
Communication and support with a collaborative system 2.80 1.48 4.60 0.89 3.16 1.17 4.29 0.75
Communication and support with parenting agencies 3.60 1.67 4.20 0.84 3.50 0.55 4.25 0.89
Community leader support 3.20 1.30 4.40 0.55 3.33 0.52 4.13 1.13
Support of parents 3.60 1.52 4.00 1.22 3.66 1.21 4.63 0.52

Note. No significance tests were preformed due to small cell sizes.
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Abstract When evidence-based programs (EBPs)

are scaled up in natural, or non-research, settings,

adaptations are commonly made. Given the fidelity-

versus-adaptation debate, theoretical rationales have

been provided for the pros and cons of adaptations. Yet

the basis of this debate is theoretical; thus, empirical

evidence is needed to understand the types of adap-

tations made in natural settings. In the present study,

we introduce a taxonomy for understanding adapta-

tions. This taxonomy addresses several aspects of

adaptations made to programs including the fit

(philosophical or logistical), timing (proactive or

reactive), and valence, or the degree to which the

adaptations align with the program’s goals and theory,

(positive, negative, or neutral). Self-reported qualita-

tive data from communities delivering one of ten state-

funded EBPs were coded based on the taxonomy

constructs; additionally, quantitative data were used to

examine the types and reasons for making adaptations

under natural conditions. Forty-four percent of

respondents reported making adaptations. Adaptations

to the procedures, dosage, and content were cited most

often. Lack of time, limited resources, and difficulty

retaining participants were listed as the most common

reasons for making adaptations. Most adaptations

were made reactively, as a result of issues of logistical

fit, and were not aligned with, or deviated from, the

program’s goals and theory.

Keywords Adaptation � Fidelity � Implementation

quality

Introduction

Over the last decade the focus in prevention science has

shifted from identifying effective evidence-based pro-

grams (EBPs) through efficacy and effectiveness trials

to disseminating EBPs under natural, or non-research,

conditions in the hope of producing large-scale changes

in public health. Yet when programs are implemented

under natural conditions, they are rarely delivered in the

same way they were originally designed and evaluated;

in other words, changes to the program model are

usually made during implementation (Dariotis, Bum-

barger, Duncan, & Greenberg, 2008; Dusenbury, Bran-

ningan, Falco, & Hansen, 2003; Dusenbury, Brannigan,

Hansen, Walsh, & Falco, 2005; Gottfredson & Gott-

fredson, 2002; Hallfors & Godette, 2002; Ringwalt
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et al., 2004). Because research has demonstrated a

strong positive association between fidelity, or the

degree to which a program is delivered as designed, and

program outcomes (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Fixsen,

Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005), the

importance of program implementation has come to

the forefront of prevention research (Domitrovich &

Greenberg, 2000; Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Fixsen et al.,

2005).

Program implementation has been described as a

multidimensional construct consisting of program

delivery, program facilitators, and program partici-

pants (Berkel, Mauricio, Schoenfelder, & Sandler,

2011; Dane & Schneider, 1998; Domitrovich and

Greenberg, 2000; Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Berkel et al.

(2011) outline four dimensions of implementation that

represent sources of possible variation in program

delivery: (1) fidelity, (2) quality of delivery, (3)

participant responsiveness, and (4) program adapta-

tion. Fidelity, as noted above, is defined as the degree

to which a program is delivered as designed and

adheres to the program’s model of behavioral change

(e.g., delivery of all core program components and

prescribed dosage). Quality of delivery is defined as

how well the program’s activities and materials are

conveyed to the participants (e.g., facilitator enthusi-

asm, clarity, teaching techniques). Participant respon-

siveness is defined as the extent to which participants

are engaged with the program’s activities and mate-

rials (e.g., participant attendance, engagement during

sessions). The definitions for these three dimensions of

implementation are fairly well accepted and consistent

across implementation research (Dane & Schneider,

1998; Durlak & DuPre, 2008). However, the definition

for program adaptation varies, with some definitions

casting it in a neutral light as the addition or

modification of program content or processes, and

others casting it in a negative light as the general lack

of fidelity, or poor implementation quality. For the

purposes of the present study, we use the term

adaptation to refer to any change to the aforemen-

tioned dimensions, that is, any addition, subtraction, or

modification to the original program model, quality of

delivery, or participant responsiveness.

Adaptations in Natural Contexts

Although it is possible to achieve a high level of

fidelity under controlled research conditions (Elliott &

Mihalic, 2004; Spoth, Guyll, Lillehoj, Redmond, &

Greenberg, 2007), when EBPs are delivered under

natural conditions (particularly without continuous

support and implementation monitoring), some adap-

tation typically occurs (Fixsen et al., 2005; Ozer,

Wanis, & Bazell, 2010). For example, in their

diffusion study, Hallfors and Godette (2002) found

that only 19 % of schools implemented programs with

fidelity. Dariotis et al. (2008) examined programs

delivered in multiple settings, and found that all

school-based programs reported making adaptations

to the program model. In an evaluation of multiple

preschool curricula delivered in community-based

early childhood education settings, some teachers

delivered less than 50 % of the intervention’s content

(Knoche, Sheridan, Edwards, & Osborn, 2010; Odom

et al., 2010). Lastly, Durlak (1998) estimated that as

much as 80 % of a program’s prescribed activities

may be omitted during implementation. Taken

together, these findings indicate that adaptation tends

to be the rule rather than the exception in real-world

contexts. Although these studies provide evidence that

adaptation is common, research is needed to under-

stand which aspects of programs are being adapted and

the reasons for these adaptations (Berkel et al., 2011).

This increased understanding will assist program

developers and technical assistance (TA) providers

in tailoring curriculum, training, and TA to account for

these likely adaptations.

The Fidelity-Versus-Adaptation Debate

There is an ongoing debate among researchers and

practitioners as to whether programs should be flexibly

adapted to fit local contexts or whether they should be

delivered as originally designed, with strict fidelity

and adherence to the original program model. There

are two opposing perspectives on adaptation (Blakely

et al., 1987). On the one hand, some argue that in order

to fully appreciate and honor the context of local

implementation (e.g., to address the needs of individ-

uals from other cultures and racial/ethnic groups

and to create local buy-in), adaptation may be

advantageous (Bernal & Sáez-Santiago, 2006; Castro,

Barrera, & Martinez, 2004). On the other hand, some

argue that fidelity to the original program model

without any deviation outweighs the need for program

adaptation, as the ‘‘core components’’ of most EBPs

have not been empirically identified, and thus untested
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adaptations may result in poorer program outcomes

(Elliott & Mihalic, 2004). These opposing perspec-

tives have spurred debate among prevention scientists

and practitioners (Castro et al., 2004). However, it is

important to recognize that adaptations can occur

within the context of high or low fidelity; that is, an

adaptation may align with/enhance or misalign with/

distract from the program’s original design and/or

theory of behavioral change. Some researchers have

recently proposed this middle ground, arguing that

although program fidelity is linked to better program

outcomes, not all adaptations are deviations from the

program’s original model, and that it is possible for

fidelity and adaptation to co-occur without negatively

influencing outcomes and in some cases improving

them (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Dusenbury et al., 2005).

Thus far, the fidelity-versus-adaptation debate has

been primarily theoretical, with little empirical evi-

dence to support either side. In particular, there is a

dearth of evidence from adaptations made under

natural conditions. Proponents of adaptations argue

that because programs may not have been tested with

diverse populations (for example, ethnic minorities),

adaptations are necessary if communities plan to

implement the program with a population other than

the original target population (e.g., Dixon et al., 2007;

Lightfoot, Kasirye, Comulada, & Rotheram-Borus,

2007). Research has shown that, in some programs,

major adaptations for cultural reasons have had a

positive impact on recruitment and retention, but there

is little evidence from empirical studies that such

cultural adaptations have improved participant out-

comes (e.g., Dillman Carpentier et al., 2007; Kumpfer,

Alvarado, Smith, & Bellamy, 2002; Marek, Brock, &

Sullivan, 2006). Some argue that the skills and

knowledge of practitioners should be honored, and

those who work most directly with target populations

are in the best position to adapt programs to fit those

populations’ needs.

Proponents of fidelity, however, argue that because

there is a positive correlation between fidelity and

outcomes, and because there is a lack of evidence for

the core components of most EBPs, it is best not to

tinker with the prescribed formula (Elliott & Mihalic,

2004). However, this is an argument based primarily

on conclusions drawn from the absence, rather than

presence, of empirical evidence. Furthermore, the

fidelity-versus-adaptation debate has been based on

the false assumption that we can influence whether or

not adaptation occurs. As described above, it appears

that some level of adaptation is inevitable when EBPs

are implemented in natural settings. Clearly, the

prevention research field could benefit from a more

informed view of what actually happens when prac-

titioners make adaptations to EBPs. A first step

involves determining what types of adaptations are

being made and the reasons for making these

adaptations.

Types of and Reasons for Adaptations

When implementation quality is assessed in research

studies, often only one specific aspect of program

delivery is examined, such as the amount of a program

that was delivered (Berkel et al., 2011). However,

programs are complex and involve multiple aspects or

components, all of which could be adapted in a variety

of ways and for a variety of reasons (Ennett et al.,

2011). Few studies have examined the aspects of a

program that are adapted and the reasons for these

adaptations (Hill, Maucione, & Hood, 2007). Aspects

of program implementation that can be adapted

include fidelity, dosage, quality of delivery, partici-

pant responsiveness, and program reach (Dane &

Schneider, 1998; Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Under-

standing what aspects of programs have been adapted

and the reasons for these adaptations under natural

conditions provides a first step toward: (1) identifying

the diversity of the adaptations being made, (2)

examining the impact of different adaptations, (3)

helping provide TA to community EBP providers, and

(4) scaling up programs (Perez et al., 2011). Types of

adaptations that can be made to EBPs include those

made to the procedure (e.g., time, location, recruit-

ment process); dosage (e.g., the number or length of

lessons or sessions); content (e.g., adding or removing

lessons); participants (e.g., targeting a different pop-

ulation); or cultural relevance (e.g., whether the

program is appropriate for the current audience).

Adaptations in each of these areas may be made for a

variety of reasons including difficulty recruiting and/

or retaining participants; difficulty finding adequate

staff to deliver the program; limited resources (e.g.,

time, space, and money); competing demands (e.g.,

other programs or priorities); resistance from imple-

menters (e.g., resistance from teachers); cultural

differences between the target population and the

population for which the program was designed and in
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which it was evaluated; and participant dissatisfaction.

Perez et al. (2011) used a process-oriented approach to

examine the types of adaptations made when scaling

up community-based interventions, and found that

generally either multiple components were adapted

simultaneously or few were adapted, although these

findings were based on qualitative data from a small

sample (n = 16). Hill et al. (2007) also assessed the

reasons implementers made adaptations, and found

that lack of time was the most commonly cited reason

for deleting or changing program content. Although

information on the type of adaptations being made and

the reasons for these adaptations is critical, this

information alone does not provide a comprehensive

picture of adaptations.

Because program implementation is a multidimen-

sional construct (Berkel et al., 2011), researchers need

to consider how to assess these multiple dimensions

within a study by using both quantitative and quali-

tative data, and to describe adaptation holistically.

This approach involves determining when adaptations

are being made, why they are being made, what they

consist of, and how they align with the program’s

goals and theory. Given the need for research on

adaptations and program implementation, in the

present study, we introduce a taxonomy for assessing

adaptations, and use data from real-world implemen-

tations of EBPs to illustrate how such a taxonomy

could be employed to better understand the phenom-

enon of adaptation as EBPs are scaled up in natural

settings. This taxonomy assesses adaptations along

three dimensions that we believe have been under-

studied and thus need to be considered in more depth

to better understand program implementation in

natural contexts: fit, timing, and valence (alignment

with a program’s goals and theory).

Fit (Philosophical vs. Logistical)

We believe it is valuable to differentiate between

issues of philosophical fit and logistical fit. Programs

that do not fit philosophically may have conceptual

models that do not align with practitioners’ or

implementing organizations’ views about the causes

for maladaptive behaviors or how to address them. For

example, practitioners or organizations who ascribe to

a purely behaviorist or rational choice view may not

support a social-emotional or cognitive problem-

solving model. Furthermore, interventions may not

fit philosophically with the goals of the implementing

organization or the culture of the target population.

These we would classify as issues of philosophical fit.

In contrast, we recognize that adaptations are often

made because of incompatibility between the way the

program was designed and the context in which it is

being delivered. For example, logistical issues of

compatibility emerge when programs are poorly

aligned with the implementers’ or the target popula-

tion’s capacity (resources, time, etc.), skills and

knowledge, and schedules. The most common exam-

ple is classroom-based curricular interventions that do

not fit the typical academic calendar, or that have more

content than teachers can deliver in a typical class

period. Much of the discussion surrounding whether or

not adaptations are valuable centers around the need

for cultural adaptations, yet it is not clear whether

these types of philosophical differences are the driving

force behind the majority of adaptations being made.

Timing (Proactive vs. Reactive)

We believe it is also important to consider the timing

and planning related to adaptations. Proactive adap-

tations occur when organizations anticipate potential

problems with the fit of the selected program and

carefully make adaptations to the program before they

begin implementing it. Reactive adaptations occur

during the course of program implementation, often

due to unanticipated obstacles (e.g., pressure to reduce

program time, difficulty recruiting the target popula-

tion, discomfort with a technique, lack of preparation).

Proactive adaptations are consistent with the Planned

Adaptation approach, which provides a guide to help

implementers consider how adaptations will affect the

content and logic model of a program (Lee, Altschul,

& Mowbray, 2008). Descriptions of how to adapt a

program to fit the cultural needs of the target popula-

tion often assume that researchers will make proactive

adaptations (Kalichman et al., 2007; Kumpfer et al.,

2008), although no research has examined whether it is

more common for adaptations to be made proactively

or reactively.

Valence (Positive, Negative, or Neutral)

There is some research that attempts to quantify the

potential impact of different adaptations on outcomes

(Dusenbury et al., 2005; Hansen, Bishop, & Bryant,
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2009; Ringwalt et al., 2009). For example, Dusenbury

et al. (2005) examined program effectiveness as a

function of implementation quality by observing and

interviewing teachers delivering a school-based sub-

stance use prevention program based on how well

adaptations aligned with the program’s goals and

theory. They reported that teachers made an average of

3.5 adaptations during the observed sessions, and

63 % of these adaptations were coded negatively,

indicating that they detracted from the program’s

goals and theory and thus were likely to have

deleterious effects on program outcomes. We have

adapted this approach by considering adaptations’

alignment with the program’s goals and theory, using

three valences: positive (aligned with the goals and

theory); neutral (neither aligned with nor deviated

from the goals and theory); or negative (deviated from

the goals and theory). In the process of evaluating the

valence of various adaptations, we focus on how the

adaptation is likely to deviate from the program’s logic

model. A logic model is a visual representation of the

theory of how a program’s components are linked to

short- and long-term outcomes. It is important to

understand a program’s logic model in order to

evaluate an adaptation’s alignment with the program’s

goals and theory. Although proponents of fidelity

argue that adaptations are more likely to lead to

negative outcomes (Elliott & Mihalic, 2004), it is

possible that some informed and thoughtful adaptation

may in fact increase the effectiveness of a program. It

is important here to distinguish between adaptations

made to the surface structure rather than the deep

structure of a program (Resnicow, Soler, Braithwaite,

Ahluwalia, & Butler, 2000). Surface structure adap-

tations include modifications such as changing the

pictures or language used in the curriculum to match

the target audience; both proponents and opponents of

adaptation seem to agree that these changes are not

likely to detract from the program’s logic model.

However, deep structure adaptations, which involve

modifying the core components of a program (content,

method of delivery, etc.), may be more likely to detract

from the underlying logic model and thus reduce

program effectiveness. Therefore, when determining

the potential impact of an adaptation’s valence on

outcomes, it is important to consider how the adap-

tation may alter the program’s logic model and thus its

effectiveness.

The Present Study

To understand the realities of program adaptation,

including what kinds of adaptations are being made,

the timing of and reasons for making these adapta-

tions, and whether these adaptations affect program

outcomes, we undertook a holistic examination of

adaptation within the context of a large-scale, natural

dissemination of multiple EBPs. Gaining an accurate

picture of the adaptations that are occurring in natural

settings is the first step toward addressing the barriers

communities face when implementing EBPs and

providing the appropriate TA to support these com-

munities (Rhoades, Bumbarger, & Moore, 2012). We

used quantitative and qualitative data from Pennsyl-

vania communities delivering a variety of EBPs to

illustrate how the taxonomy of adaptations described

above can be applied in the real world. There were two

overarching aims for this study. First, we aimed to

explore how likely communities are to make various

types of adaptations. Second, we aimed to describe the

adaptations made more comprehensively by using

both quantitative and qualitative data. We used this

mixed methods approach to gain a more holistic view

of the adaptations being made. As a result, we believe

this taxonomy provides greater insight into adapta-

tions in natural contexts and thus can serve to improve

our understanding and measurement of adaptations in

these non-research (uncontrolled) settings.

Methods

Participants and Procedure

The Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delin-

quency (PCCD) has funded the Evidence-based Pro-

gram Initiative since 1998, with the goal of

disseminating EBPs to reduce delinquency and vio-

lence. Since the Initiative’s inception, more than 120

communities across Pennsylvania have received

grants to deliver EBPs, resulting in nearly 200

replications of EBPs. Communities choose from a list

of ten EBPs (see Table 1). The ten programs can be

grouped into four program types: school-based, com-

munity/mentoring, family-focused prevention, and

family treatment. More information about these pro-

grams can be found on the EPISCenter (Evidence-
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Based Prevention Intervention Support Center) web-

site: http://www.episcenter.psu.edu/.

Measures

Since 2005, PCCD-funded grantees have been asked

to complete the Annual Survey of Evidence-based

Programs (ASEP), a web-based survey in which they

report on their experiences with adopting and imple-

menting these EBPs; a total of 240 surveys have been

completed. The ASEP was designed to collect infor-

mation on nine broad constructs: Sustainability (Level

of Sustainability, Financial and Alignment Planning);

Coalition Involvement (Connection, Functioning, and

Support); Implementation (Barriers, Stakeholder Sup-

port, & Implementer Characteristics Skills, Attitudes,

and Motivation); Training (Quality and Communica-

tion); Fidelity (Monitoring and Adaptations); and

Local Evaluation (Outcome Assessment and Data

Utilization); the current version of the survey can be

viewed at the EPISCenter website (www.episcenter.

psu.edu).

Participants were asked quantitative questions

related to adaptations. In total, 240 participants

completed the question about whether or not they

adapted the program. Only respondents who reported

making adaptations were asked subsequent questions

(n = 104), including selecting the types of adaptations

that were made. For adaptations that were selected,

respondents were asked the reason for making this

type of adaptation. Table 2 provides a list of the

response options for each of these questions. Respon-

dents who reported making adaptations were asked to

qualitatively describe the changes that were made (i.e.,

‘‘Please briefly describe the changes that were made’’).

Of the 104 respondents who reported making adapta-

tions, 68 provided qualitative information. Figure 1

shows a flow diagram of the qualitative sample in the

present study.

Qualitative Codes

Each qualitative description of an adaptation was

coded by three members of the research team across

the three dimensions described above: whether the

adaptation was made because of issues related to

philosophical or logistical fit; whether the adaptation

was made proactively or reactively; and whether the

valence of the adaptation was likely to have a positive,

negative, or neutral effect on program effectiveness.

The coding system for the valence of the adaptations

was adapted from a previous study by Dusenbury et al.

(2005). Our adaptation included three options for

valence, –1, 0, and ?1, where –1 represents a negative

adaptation that was predicted to diminish program

effectiveness, 0 represents a neutral adaptation

unlikely to influence program effectiveness, and ?1

represents a positive adaptation that was predicted to

Table 1 State-supported evidence-based programs by program type

Program type Program name Developer(s) Website

School-based Promoting Alternative THinking

Strategies (PATHS)

Mark Greenberg and

Carol Kusche

http://www.channing-bete.com/

prevention-programs/paths/

Life Skills Training (LST) Gill Botvin http://www.lifeskillstraining.com/

Project Toward No Drug abuse

(TND)

Steve Sussman http://tnd.usc.edu/

Olweus bullying prevention

program

Dan Olweus http://www.clemson.edu/olweus/

Community/mentoring Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) Ernest Coulter http://www.bbbs.org

Family-focused prevention Incredible Years (IY) Carolyn Webster-Stratton http://www.incredibleyears.com/

Strengthening Families Program

for parents and youth 10–14

(SFP)

Virginia Moolgard and

Richard Spoth

http://www.strengtheningfamilies

program.org/

Family treatment Functional Family Therapy (FFT) James Alexander http://www.fftinc.com/

Multidimensional Treatment

Foster Care (MTFC)

Patricia Chamberlain http://www.mtfc.com/

Multi-Systemic Therapy (MST) Scott Henggeler http://www.mstservices.com/
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enhance program effectiveness. All coders were

familiar with the logic models of each of the ten

programs.

Analysis of Qualitative Codes

The first analysis step involved identifying the adap-

tations. Some of the responses provided were deter-

mined not to represent true adaptations (e.g., ‘‘The

evaluation tool provided by the program was too

lengthy and burdensome. We created a shorter instru-

ment’’ for Life Skills Training [LST]). After deter-

mining which qualitative responses were true

adaptations, a list of these qualitative responses was

compiled, and the three coders independently coded

all of the adaptations across the three dimensions. For

each dimension, coders could also indicate instances

where there was ‘‘not enough information provided’’

to code the response. If there was any disagreement

between coders, the responses were discussed as a

group until a consensus was reached. In a few cases,

the research team contacted the program devel-

oper(s) for their input on how they perceived the

adaptation. Because we used a complete consensus

model for coding, it was not possible to assess

reliability, as this was the first use of this taxonomy

and thus there was no master coder with the ‘‘correct’’

answer. Instead, all coders coded and reached a

consensus on all qualitative adaptation descriptions

across all dimensions. Chi square tests were conducted

to determine if the three dimensions of adaptations

were statistically associated.

Results

Types of Adaptations

Forty-four percent (104 of 240) of respondents

reported making adaptations, and were presented with

a list of types of adaptations (including changes in

procedures, dosage, target population, content, and for

cultural relevance; see Table 2). Since it is possible to

make multiple adaptations, they were able to check

multiple boxes; therefore, the types of adaptations do

not sum to 100 %. Of the 104 respondents who

reported making adaptations, 43 % changed the

procedures, 42 % changed the dosage, 38 % changed

the content, 22 % made cultural adaptations, and 12 %

made adaptations to the target populations (Fig. 2, top

panel). Procedural changes included changing the

location or timing of the program, or adapting the

recruitment process. Dosage changes involved alter-

ing the number or the length of sessions or lessons

prescribed by the program model. Content changes

involved adding or deleting activities within the

content of the sessions or lessons. Cultural adaptations

were changes made because of differences between

the current participants and those for whom the

program was designed and in whom it was evaluated,

or because the implementers felt that aspects of the

program were not appropriate for the current audience.

It is noteworthy that cultural adaptations were one of

Table 2 Annual evidence-based program survey: questions on

adaptations

Question Response options

Has your local agency

adapted the program or

improved the model to meet

local needs?

Yes

No

What kinds of adaptations

were made? (select all that

apply)

Changes in procedures

(i.e., location, time, survey

instrument, recruitment

process);

Changes in dosage (i.e.,

number of length of

sessions/lessons);

Changes in target population;

Changes in content (added

lessons, activities);

Adapted for cultural

relevance;

Other (please describe)

To what extent did the

following factors contribute

to changes being made? (for

each question responded

rated reason on a scale from

1 = not at all to

5 = primary reason for

change)

Difficulty recruiting

participants;

Difficulty retaining or

engaging participants;

Difficulty finding adequate

staff;

Lack of or limited resources

(such as space or time);

Lack of time or competing

demands on time;

Resistance from

implementing staff/teachers;

Need for a more culturally

appropriate program;

Requests for changes by

participants
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the least commonly reported adaptations, considering

that the need for cultural tailoring is often cited by

those who favor program flexibility as a primary

reason for adapting programs to fit within a particular

community. Finally, when adaptations to the target

population were made, the program was delivered to a

sample for whom the program was not initially

designed and in which it was evaluated (e.g., with

students who are younger or older). Collectively, these

results indicate that changes to procedures, dosage,

and content were the most commonly reported adap-

tations. Our data do not allow conclusions about the

positive or negative impact of these adaptations, but it

will be important in future research to examine the

impact on program effectiveness since changes to

these aspects of the program are likely to affect the

core components of the program, specifically, the way

that the program is delivered (procedures), the amount

of the program that is delivered (dosage), and the

specific elements of the program that are delivered

(content).

Reasons for Adaptations

The reasons given for making adaptations are pro-

vided in Table 2. For each reason, respondents rated

the extent to which each item was a reason for making

the adaptation (rated on a scale from 1 = not at all to

5 = the primary reason for change); results were then

dichotomized into whether it was a reason (responses

2–5) or not (response 1). Multiple reasons could be

provided by a respondent. In descending order from

most common to least common (Fig. 2, bottom panel),

the reasons cited for making adaptations were: lack of

time (80 %); limited resources (72 %); difficulty

retaining participants (71 %); resistance from imple-

menters (64 %); difficulty recruiting participants

(62 %); participant dissatisfaction (61 %); difficulty

finding adequate staff (59 %); and lack of cultural

appropriateness (43 %).

Qualitative Description of Adaptations

The quantitative results above provided general infor-

mation about the types of adaptations and the reasons

for making these adaptations; however, forced choice

responses to these questions did not provide a complete

picture of the actual changes being made. To gain a

more complete picture of the adaptations made in

natural contexts, we coded the qualitative data across

the three dimensions described in the introduction: fit

(philosophical or logistical), timing (proactive or

reactive), and valence (positive, negative, or neutral).

Of the 104 respondents who reported making

adaptations, 68 provided qualitative descriptions of

their adaptations. See Fig. 1 for flow diagram of the

qualitative sample. Twenty-five respondents did not

provide enough information to code the adaptation

(e.g., ‘‘lesson variety’’ for Olweus Bullying Prevention

Program and ‘‘age group expanded’’ for Big Brothers

Those reporting multiple 
adaptations 

(n = 5) (11 codes total) 

Those reporting one adaptation 
(n = 38) 

Total number of codeable adaptations 
(n = 49) 

Those without sufficient 
information for coding 

(n = 25) 

Those with sufficient 
information for coding 

(n = 43) 

Respondents who provided 
qualitative information 

(n = 68) 

Fig. 1 Flow diagram of qualitative sample in the present study
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Big Sisters [BBBS]). As a result, there were 43 valid

adaptation descriptions that could be coded. In five

cases, multiple adaptations were listed in one

response; as the valence of each of these adaptations

was not always the same, these were divided into 11

distinct adaptations, resulting in a total sample of 49

codeable adaptation descriptions.

For the 49 codeable adaptation descriptions, all

three coders agreed on the same code for 29 (59 %) of

the codes on the first coding attempt; two of the three

coders agreed on 14 (29 %); and all three coders

disagreed on 6 (12 %), although this was often the

result of coders leaving the code blank because of

uncertainty. The 20 codeable adaptation descriptions

for which there were initial discrepancies among the

coders were discussed in a group until a consensus was

reached.

Adaptations Made Because of Issues

with Philosophical or Logistical Fit

Of the 49 codeable adaptation descriptions, 33

(67.3 %) were coded as having been made for

logistical reasons, while 16 (32.7 %) were coded as

having been made for philosophical reasons. One of

the most commonly cited reasons for making adapta-

tions because of issues of logistical fit was time; for

example, ‘‘Occasionally, one or two of the content

lessons were not presented because of time/scheduling

constraints’’ (LST). An example of an adaptation

made because of issues of philosophical fit also

comes from the LST program; one grantee described

the following adaptation: ‘‘The ‘dating’ lesson was

generally skipped at the first level and viewed as

inappropriate by school personnel.’’ Most adaptations

Fig. 2 Types and reasons

reported for making

adaptations. Percentage of

respondents who reported

making each type of

adaptations (top);

percentage of respondents

who reported each reason

for making adaptations

(bottom)
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were made because of issues of logistical fit, with

only one-third made because of issues of philosoph-

ical fit.

Proactive and Reactive Adaptations

Thirty (61 %) of the adaptations were coded as

reactive adaptations, 16 (33 %) were coded as

proactive, and three (6 %) were not able to be coded

on this dimension because of insufficient informa-

tion. The following is an example of a reactive

adaptation: ‘‘…due to staff turnover and changes in

programs, have needed to adjust how the curriculum

is presented and how many times’’ (Incredible

Years). The following are examples of a proactive

adaptation: ‘‘More focus on respect and school

climate rather than on the specific word ‘bullying’’’

(Olweus Bullying Prevention Program); and ‘‘The

first year of exposure a teacher would teach one

lesson and the facilitator one. After that first year, the

facilitator would continue to support the veteran

teacher as requested…’’ (Promoting Alternative

THinking Strategies [PATHS]).

Valence of Adaptations

Twenty-six (53 %) of the adaptations were coded as

having a negative valence, seven (14 %) were coded

as having a neutral valence, and 16 (33 %) were coded

as having a positive valence. The following are

examples of adaptations with a negative valence:

‘‘We asked teachers to teach lessons at least once per

week, the curriculum says that they should be taught

more often’’ (PATHS); ‘‘FFT was designed for youth/

families where other models had failed the mandated

population. Due to our limited referral base, we took

any youth/family that needed outpatient therapy’’

(Functional Family Therapy). The following are

examples of adaptations with a positive valence:

‘‘Worked with less kids in order to better support

them’’ (BBBS); ‘‘With developer/trainer’s help, teach-

ers have created multiple enrichment activities for

LST lessons that are in-line with curriculum and meet

fidelity standards while being more engaging for

students’’ (LST). Overall, most adaptations deviated

from the program’s goals and theory, although it is

notable that one-third were aligned with the program’s

underlying logic model.

Results of Chi square tests conducted to determine

if the three dimensions of adaptations were statisti-

cally associated are shown in Fig. 3. Proactive adap-

tations were more likely to have a positive valence and

reactive adaptations to have a negative valence

(v2 = 21.27; df = 4; p \ .001). Philosophical adap-

tations were more likely to have a positive valence and

logistical adaptations to have a negative valence

(v2 = 7.91; df = 2; p = .02). Proactive adaptations

were more likely to be coded as philosophical issues

and reactive adaptations as logistical issues

(v2 = 9.97; df = 2; p = .007). Therefore, reactive

adaptations were more likely to be associated with

issues of logistical fit and to have a negative valence,

whereas proactive adaptations were more likely to be

associated with issues of philosophical fit and to have a

positive valence.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to describe the

types and reasons that adaptations are made to EBPs in

natural settings. While there has been much discussion

about whether or not adaptations should be made to

programs and, if so, how these adaptations may

influence outcomes, the fidelity-versus-adaptation

debate has been primarily theoretical. Thus, the goal

of the present study was to examine adaptations more

empirically, by investigating the types of adaptations

made in the context of a large-scale, natural dissem-

ination of multiple EBPs. In doing so, we introduced a

taxonomy for describing adaptation more holistically

and illustrated how this taxonomy could be employed

by using data on adaptations made to various types of

EBPs implemented in natural settings. Understanding

the types of adaptations made and the reasons for these

adaptations is the first step in identifying barriers to

implementation and providing TA to help communi-

ties overcome these barriers.

Overall, 44 % of respondents reported making

adaptations. Adaptations to the procedures, dosage,

and content were cited the most often. Lack of time,

limited resources, and difficulty retaining participants

were listed as the most common reasons for making

adaptations. Based on the qualitative descriptions of

adaptations, we found that the majority of adaptations

were made reactively, as a result of issues of logistical

fit, and detracted from the program’s goals and theory.
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Implications for Supporting EBPs

The findings from the present study have several

implications for practitioners, program developers,

funders, and TA providers. In particular, these findings

have influenced the TA we at the EPISCenter provide.

The EPISCenter was created in 2008 by the PCCD,

with collaborative support and funding from the

Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare. Its

primary goal is to provide research-informed TA to

communities implementing EBPs and to facilitate

better communication and information exchange

between the communities implementing these pro-

grams and the state agencies funding them. Overall,

the EPISCenter aims to promote the greater adoption

and support of evidence-based prevention and inter-

vention throughout Pennsylvania; to conduct and

disseminate translational research (Rohrbach et al.,

Fig. 3 Cross-tabulation of

the valence, fit, and timing

of adaptations. Valence by

fit (top); valence by timing

(middle); and timing by fit

(bottom). Note Chi square

test of differences between

each of the groups was

significant (p \ .01)
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2006); and to facilitate continuous quality improve-

ment across program implementers, TA providers, and

state policy makers/funders (Wandersman et al.,

2000). For a more detailed description of the EPIS-

Center’s conceptual model and research, see Rhoades

et al. (2012).

Based on the results of this study, several changes

have been made to the way we provide TA. In

particular, we were concerned by the high percentage

of adaptations that were reactive (61 %) and deviated

from the programs’ goals and theory (53 %). All

grantees are required to complete quarterly program

evaluations, which assess process and outcomes

measures that are aligned with the goals and theory

of each EBP. Based on the findings of this study, we

have worked with the program funder (PCCD) to

extend the program evaluation requirements by devel-

oping a quality assurance review requirement for

grantees. After 1 year of implementing a program, the

implementing organization is required to have their

implementation quality assessed by the program

developer who must then provide the funder with a

letter of assurance that the program is being imple-

mented with sufficient quality and fidelity, or provide

a plan for corrective action and improvement. The

purposes of this process are to establish ongoing

communication between the grantee and the program

developer, to encourage grantees to regularly monitor

any adaptations being made and more general imple-

mentation quality, and to understand the potential for

implementation data to aid in continuous quality

improvement.

Another finding from the present study with

important implications for supporting EBPs is that

nearly two-thirds of adaptations were made because of

issues of logistical fit rather than philosophical fit;

logistical fit pertains to how well the mechanics of the

program align with the current delivery (e.g., timing,

setting, target audience), and philosophical fit refers to

whether practitioners’ or implementing organizations’

views align with the program. Considering that the

efficacy of preventive interventions has only been

demonstrated within the past 40 years, the idea that

prevention actually works may in fact be a philosoph-

ical disconnect for organizations that have been in the

business of promoting positive youth development for

much longer. This is an important consideration since

adopting an EBP may require the displacement of a

‘‘sacred cow.’’ In this sense, issues of philosophical fit

may be more relevant to dissemination and uptake of

EBPs, as opposed to EBP implementation and adap-

tation, as they represent barriers to initial adoption.

However, as the adoption of EBPs is often driven by

external motivation (many state and federal funding

sources now require the use of EBPs), issues of

philosophical fit (as primarily a barrier to adoption)

may be a moot point.

Regardless, it is clear that the majority of adapta-

tions were made because of the logistical barriers that

implementers face when transporting EBPs into the

real world. Moreover, the present findings suggest that

if a program does not fit the context in which it is

implemented, implementers are more likely to make

reactive adaptations to it, which may lead to poor

implementation quality and ultimately less-than-opti-

mal outcomes (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). To help

grantees overcome these logistical barriers and hope-

fully avoid more reactive adaptations, the EPISCenter

has focused on how a support system can provide

grantees with general and program-specific capacity.

For example, for each of the ten EBPs we have created

‘‘Frequently Asked Questions’’ documents based on

the most commonly cited implementation barriers that

drive reactive adaptations; program-specific imple-

mentation manuals; and program logic models (Rho-

ades et al., 2012; see www.EPISCenter.psu.edu). The

‘‘Frequently Asked Questions’’ documents provide

lessons learned from previous replications of the

program. Implementation manuals provide general

overviews of major topics in prevention (e.g., defini-

tion of evidence-based prevention; general factors to

consider when selecting and implementing an EBP;

definition of risk and protective factors; TA resources;

general data collection and reporting guidance; and

sustainability resources); and program-specific

resources (e.g., targeted risk and protective factors;

information clarifying the underlying theory of

change; return on investment/cost–benefit informa-

tion; materials, resources, and timeline needed for

implementation; common barriers to implementation).

Logic models for each of the programs depict the

underlying rationale for the program’s effectiveness

and identify surface and deep structure components of

the program. Our hope is that by providing proactive

support and program-specific resources, when practi-

tioners make adaptations, they will be made more

proactively in consultation with their TA providers

and with a better understanding of the underlying
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theory of the program. There is a tension between

quality assurance, or compliance, and commitment to

program improvement, or innovation. To address the

need for program improvement and innovation, we

have also worked closely with the program developers

and their training organizations, and hope that by

providing information on the adaptations that practi-

tioners are making, they will be better able to modify

their programs and training to meet the needs and

contexts of communities, and to develop a more

informed next generation of preventive interventions.

Strengths and Limitations

Despite the important contributions the present study

makes to the study of EBP adaptations, it is important

to acknowledge its limitations. Both the quantitative

information about types and reasons for making

adaptations and the qualitative descriptions of the

adaptations were self-reported by program imple-

menters. Direct observations would provide a more

reliable measure of implementation quality and adap-

tations (Dusenbury et al., 2005). Nevertheless, we

were able to identify variability in the self-reported

adaptations. As the descriptions were self-reports, it is

also possible that these findings are a conservative

estimate of the quantity and types of adaptations being

made, since some implementers may not want to share

the types of adaptations that were made, or they may

not be aware that changes they made were adaptations.

Finally, some of the descriptions of the adaptations

were brief and incomplete; when there was not enough

information provided by the implementer, it was not

possible to code that adaptation. Again, observations

(either in person or videotaped) would provide a richer

source of data. In the future, face-to-face interviews

may also allow for further probing to gain a more

complete picture of the changes that were made. It

should also be noted that the valence coding system

used was subjective, based on perceived alignment of

adaptations with the program’s goals and theory and

the intervention components as evaluated in efficacy

trials.

Despite these limitations, the present study has

several strengths. We were able to provide a more

practical understanding of adaptation by examining

the types and reasons for adaptations across multiple

programs and program types, on a large scale, and

implemented under natural conditions. Previous

research in this area has been mostly limited to

examinations of a single program and often in a

somewhat ‘‘artificial’’ research context that may not be

generalizable to the ‘‘real world’’ (Hallfors & Godette,

2002; Knoche et al., 2010; Odom et al., 2010). We also

developed a taxonomy and coding system to evaluate

whether the adaptations were made as a result of issues

with philosophical or logistical fit, whether the

adaptations were made proactively or reactively, and

whether the valence of adaptations was positive,

negative, or neutral. This is a more comprehensive

approach to examining adaptations than what has been

previously used, which does not assume that all

adaptations are likely to have negative or positive

effects, but attempts to disentangle the multifaceted

nature and complexity of adaptations in natural

contexts.

Future Directions

The present study was a first foray into the emerging

field of implementation science, and we identified

many additional research questions and next steps.

First, a more consistent and reliable system of coding

should be established; although the coders were able to

come to a consensus about the codes for the qualitative

adaptations, more specific rules about coding adapta-

tions should be developed and inter-rater reliability

should be established. Second, future research could

include triangulation (some form of cross-examination

across different methods) to strengthen the validity of

the coding scheme and taxonomy. Third, because the

present study did not account for how long a program

has been implemented, future research should exam-

ine whether the nature of adaptation changes over

time, as well as the experience and familiarity of the

implementers. Ringwalt et al. (2009) found that

teachers’ fidelity to the All Stars curriculum varied

greatly over time, with teachers with higher levels of

fidelity regressing towards the mean over time;

research is needed to determine whether this pattern

is consistent across multiple programs and program

types. Fourth, differences in the types and frequency

of adaptations across program types (e.g., school-

based, community-based, family-based) need to be

examined. Fifth, research is needed to link these more

holistic features of implementation quality and adap-

tation to youth outcomes. Despite the importance of

these next steps, the current analyses increase the
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understanding of adaptations implemented in natural

settings and may allow researchers to disentangle

which types of adaptations are most likely to have

deleterious effects on outcomes, which in turn will

assist program developers and TA providers in helping

communities deliver programs that can produce the

greatest outcomes.
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2

Researchers in psychology have made significant progress in understand-
ing how to prevent and treat mental illness and youth behavioral problems 
such as violence and substance abuse (National Research Council & Institute 
of Medicine, 2009), particularly over the past 40 years. However, these 
increases in knowledge have not yet resulted in significant population-level 
public health improvement at the levels seen in clinical trials (Bumbarger 
& Perkins, 2008). In both treatment and prevention, increasing the adop-
tion and implementation of effective interventions and ensuring that these 
interventions are delivered with integrity are of equal importance. In this 
chapter, I (a) discuss the issue of treatment integrity from the perspective of 
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prevention; (b) highlight key considerations in encouraging treatment integ-
rity within a prevention framework; and (c) provide a number of recommen-
dations for addressing the challenges to promoting, monitoring, measuring, 
and achieving high-quality prevention service delivery.

THE EMERGENCE OF EVIDENCE-BASED PREVENTION

Tremendous growth in the development and evaluation of intervention 
models has occurred in the past half-century. Arguably, more has been learned 
about what causes and what works to prevent poor outcomes for youths in 
the past 40 years than in the 1,000 years prior (Lerner, 2001). Today, many 
prevention programs have been proven effective in well-designed studies, 
with many independently replicated and showing sizable effects sustained 
for years beyond the intervention (Greenberg, Domitrovich, & Bumbarger, 
2001). Randomized trials have yielded convincing evidence in preventing 
substance use, violence, and aggression and in promoting children’s mental 
health and academic achievement (National Research Council & Institute 
of Medicine, 2009). Subsequent reviews and meta-analyses have resulted in 
a number of lists of what are now commonly referred to as evidence-based 
programs (EBPs). As a result, policy makers and practitioners can now readily 
choose from a variety of effective preventive interventions targeting a broad 
range of populations, settings, and outcomes.

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVING PUBLIC HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

Despite these advances in the identification of EBPs, a number of spe-
cific barriers to moving from lists of effective programs to broad public health 
impact have been identified. In particular, issues of dissemination/adoption, 
implementation quality, and sustainability represent the most prevalent and 
salient challenges (Bruns et al., 2008; Elias, Zins, Graczyk, & Weissburg, 
2003; Elliott & Mihalic, 2004). More than 20 years after the first lists of EBPs 
were published, these programs still represent the minority of prevention 
strategies used by schools and communities (U.S. Department of Education, 
2011). Even the most successfully disseminated EBPs are estimated to be 
reaching only 1% of the children and youths who could benefit from them 
(Ginexi & Hilton, 2006). Further, considerable evidence suggests that when 
EBPs are broadly disseminated they are rarely implemented with treatment 
integrity or sufficient quality; in fact, it is rare for prevention programs to 
specifically measure or monitor implementation integrity and quality except 
under research conditions (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, 
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Friedman, & Wallace, 2005). This lack of monitoring can lead to poor imple-
mentation quality, adaptation, and variability across implementers and con-
texts (Moore, Bumbarger, & Rhoades Cooper, 2013).

Sustainability represents yet another considerable challenge to preven-
tion services because, unlike in other fields such as health care, corrections, 
or education, no stable “system” exists for prevention. In most communities, 
the field of prevention is represented by a loosely based coalition of non-
profits, schools, religious organizations, and service providers operating on a 
patchwork of short-term grants and local fund-raising, often with little coor-
dination or strategic direction (Altman, 2009). This characteristic instability 
of prevention may be unique among human and social services. With prac-
titioners struggling to sustain programs long enough to develop substantial 
competence or mastery, such instability has a significant detrimental impact 
on treatment integrity.

WHAT IS TREATMENT INTEGRITY IN PREVENTION

Promotion of treatment integrity in prevention requires the estab-
lishment of a common definition that encompasses the critical elements of 
intervention delivery. Although throughout this chapter I refer generally to 
implementation quality and fidelity as the term encompassing all of the broad 
concepts of program delivery, the currently accepted models of treatment 
integrity in prevention science acknowledge four broad constructs: adher-
ence, dosage, quality, and engagement (Backer, 2001; Dane & Schneider, 
1998; Durlak, Weissberg, & Pachan, 2010; Dusenbury, Brannigan, Falco, & 
Hansen, 2003; Fixsen et al., 2005). These constructs collectively describe 
how a program is delivered and received. The concept of adherence, which 
refers to the extent to which required program content is delivered and core 
concepts are conveyed, is at the center of treatment integrity. EBP develop-
ers or distributors usually define required content to be taught and activi-
ties to be carried out. Structured interventions with discrete lessons often 
have session-specific checklists. Thus, an adherence or fidelity score can be 
calculated as the percentage of required content (objectives or activities) 
delivered. This is the most commonly assessed construct of program delivery, 
although it may not be the most important. One can imagine (and indeed 
may have seen in classroom observations) scenarios in which a teacher cov-
ers all of the required lesson content but delivers it in a way that is not 
engaging, or is in the wrong sequence, or with other adaptations (e.g., add-
ing ad hoc content) that may reduce the likelihood of program effectiveness. 
In this circumstance, implementation integrity can be high while imple-
mentation quality is low.
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Dosage is a second aspect of treatment integrity that is important to 
consider. Saying that a drug is effective implies that the drug is effective when 
taken at the prescribed dose at the recommended intervals. Similarly, EBPs 
often prescribe a specific number of lessons or sessions as well as a specific 
sequence and frequency of delivery. These recommendations are generally 
grounded in theory and are based on the structure of the intervention used 
in the trials that demonstrated its effectiveness. Thus, deviations from the 
recommended dosage, sequence, or frequency may reduce the program’s effi-
cacy or render it ineffective or even harmful (Grossman & Rhodes, 2002; 
Grossman & Tierney, 1998).

A third aspect of treatment integrity, quality of delivery, may relate to 
the practitioner’s skill and preparation, the practitioner’s ability to man-
age program delivery, and the types of teaching techniques used. In some 
EBPs, the manner of instruction, rather than the content, is thought to 
be most important to program effectiveness (Bumbarger & Miller, 2007). 
The LifeSkills Training curriculum (Botvin, 2001), for example, involves 
specific interactive teaching techniques, small group student problem solving 
and rehearsal, and a Socratic style of conveying important concepts. The pro-
gram’s underlying theory postulates that this highly engaging form of delivery 
promotes greater knowledge uptake and skill development than does tradi-
tional didactic instruction. Some teachers may find this style of education 
unfamiliar or uncomfortable or may have difficulty managing the classroom 
during this type of instruction; thus, they may be more apt to deliver the 
required content but in a more traditional teaching style (Bumbarger, 2009). 
In this scenario, ironically, content adherence and implementation quality 
may be in direct conflict.

Engagement (sometimes referred to as reach or participation) is a fourth 
aspect of treatment integrity. Because prevention focuses primarily on uni-
versal rather than targeted intervention, it relies on reaching enough par-
ticipants to impact mean levels of outcome improvement measured across 
groups. For this reason, treatment integrity in the case of prevention requires 
sufficient reach and engagement; that is, reaching enough of the population 
and having the participants be sufficiently engaged for the intervention to 
have the intended effect (Offord, 1996).

THE IMPORTANCE OF IMPLEMENTATION QUALITY  
AND INTEGRITY

Why does treatment integrity matter in prevention? First and foremost, 
it matters because quality implementation is clearly related to positive out-
comes (Fixsen et al., 2005). That achieving positive outcomes would require 
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high-quality implementation is both logical and empirically supported. A 
growing number of individual interventions have included treatment integ-
rity measures in trials and found this relationship between better implemen-
tation quality and better outcomes (Botvin, Baker, Dusenbury, Botvin, & 
Diaz, 1995; Kam, Greenberg, & Walls, 2003; Rohrbach, Sun, &, Sussman, 
2010). Dusenbury et al. (2003) reported that across a diverse menu of school-
based substance abuse prevention programs, adherence was associated both 
with student outcomes and with mediating factors related to those outcomes. 
Likewise, several recent meta-analyses have established the correlation 
clearly (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Durlak et al., 2010; Fixsen et al., 2005) and 
have shown that implementation factors accounted for significant variability 
in outcome effect sizes (Tobler et al., 2000; Wilson, Lipsey, & Derzon, 2003).

There are additional reasons to assess treatment integrity. First, mea-
suring and monitoring treatment integrity provides important information 
about the feasibility of programs that may not be established in efficacy trials. 
Proving that a program works is not the same as proving that a program is 
usable. Assessing implementation quality, especially under natural (i.e., non-
research) conditions, allows one to determine (a) whether the program can 
actually be delivered in common contexts, (b) what adaptations are likely to 
occur, and (c) what additional supports may be necessary or advantageous to 
improve program delivery.

Assessing program implementation is also important in preven-
tion when the distal behavioral outcome of interest cannot reasonably be 
assessed, either because the outcome would not likely emerge for many years 
or because the differential preventive benefits of the intervention cannot be 
assessed without a comparison group. In these quite common circumstances, 
detailed information on implementation quality and integrity coupled with 
evidence from previous experimental trials can be combined with measures 
of proximal mediators, such as skills, knowledge, attitudes, or intentions, to 
establish a credible argument that the program is having (or will have) the 
intended impact.

ADAPTATION AND PROGRAM DRIFT

Understanding adaptation and program drift is critical to promoting 
treatment integrity in prevention practice. Adaptation refers to conscious 
changes to the content or method of delivering an intervention (regard-
less of intent or rationale); program drift refers to unwitting deviation from 
the original intervention design. Consideration of adaptation and program 
drift includes understanding the type of change or deviation, the timing of 
the change, and the catalyst or cause (Moore et al., 2013). Adaptation can 
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include adding, changing, or omitting key program content; changing the 
method, style, or context of delivery; changing the sequence or frequency of 
the intervention; or even changing the target population. These adaptations 
can occur intentionally prior to implementation or reactively as unantici-
pated barriers are encountered. Further, they may be initiated in reaction to 
logistical barriers or in response to cultural or philosophical differences.

One of the significant challenges to taking effective prevention to scale 
has been the conflict between advocates of strict adherence and proponents of 
local adaptation (Backer, 2001). When the field of prevention practice began 
moving toward an agenda of promoting EBPs, there was a strong empha-
sis on complete fidelity. These interventions typically have been evaluated 
in efficacy trials meant to test hypothesized theories of behavior change. In 
such trials, the researcher attempts to offer the greatest level of interven-
tion possible with the least amount of drift and interference from extraneous 
variables that might reduce effectiveness or offer alternative hypotheses for 
effects. This design is appropriate for evaluating efficacy, but it is not as help-
ful in designing a scalable intervention. Such a design sometimes results in 
an efficacious intervention that is not well suited to replication in real-world 
contexts. Successful efficacy trials would optimally be followed by effective-
ness trials that would carefully unpack the intervention and optimize it for 
scale-up. However, practitioners and policymakers are so hungry for effective 
interventions that this step has effectively been skipped, leaving a hole in 
our knowledge (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Without knowing for sure what spe-
cific elements of these interventions are critical for program success, program 
developers and funders have mostly advocated for adherence and against 
adaptation (Backer, 2001).

This dogmatic approach has been met with some criticism from research-
ers and practitioners (Blakely et al., 1987). Proponents of adaptation argue 
that practitioners should be allowed and even encouraged to adapt programs 
to their local context and populations. In addition to honoring the knowl-
edge and experiences of local practitioners, some have theorized that this 
type of proactive adaptation (especially cultural tailoring) might increase 
engagement and community buy-in. Such increases might in turn increase 
reach and sustainability, thus potentially increasing program impact (Bernal 
& Sa’ez-Santiago, 2006; Castro, Barrerra, & Martinez, 2004). Empirical 
examination of the issue has recently begun to emerge in two forms: compara-
tive tests of adapted versions of interventions and meta-analyses on the dif-
ferential effects of interventions for population subgroups. Both can inform 
the debate and contribute to our understanding of cultural adaptation and its 
relationship to treatment integrity.

In a relatively small number of studies, EBPs were intentionally tai-
lored to meet the specific needs of cultural, racial, or ethnic groups, or local 
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groups were encouraged to proactively adapt a program to meet local needs 
(Carpentier et al., 2007; Coatsworth, Duncan, Pantin, & Szapocznik, 2006; 
Domenech Rodríguez, Baumann, & Schwartz, 2011; Komro et al., 2006; 
Kumpfer, Alvarado, Smith, & Bellamy, 2002; Marek, Brock, & Sullivan, 
2006; Martinez, McClure, Eddy, Ruth, & Hyers, 2012; Okamoto et al., 2006). 
Both types of designs offer a comparison with the original EBP and thus speak 
to the question of the potential added value of cultural adaptation. Taken as a 
whole, although there is some evidence that such adaptation may encourage 
greater participation and engagement (e.g., Kumpfer et al., 2002), these studies 
do not provide convincing evidence that culturally adapted interventions 
produce the same or greater positive outcomes than those seen in the original 
efficacy studies or studies of similar nontailored interventions. Further, most of 
the widely disseminated EBPs have shown similar effects across diverse popu-
lations, and meta-analyses examining differential outcomes of effective pro-
grams have failed to find significant differences across population subgroups 
(Wilson, Lipsey, & Soydan, 2003). This is not to say that there is no value to 
cultural adaptation, only that the call for such adaptation may be overstated 
and that it cannot rest on purely empirical grounds. Indeed, researchers have 
been advocating for a more centrist model that strives for the greatest pos-
sible implementation integrity to core elements (to the degree that they can 
be identified or reasonably hypothesized) but allows for adaptation of the 
“surface structure” of interventions—the pictures, language, and vignettes, 
for example (Castro et al., 2004; Domitrovich & Greenberg, 2000).

REASONS FOR POOR TREATMENT INTEGRITY

A growing empirical literature informs our understanding of why treat-
ment integrity in prevention is generally poor. This knowledge can help 
researchers identify and prioritize efforts to improve implementation qual-
ity and integrity. As EBPs have begun to be widely replicated over the past 
decade, a number of studies have assessed implementation quality and integ-
rity and sought to identify correlates of high versus low adherence (Dariotis, 
Bumbarger, Duncan, & Greenberg, 2008; Dusenbury et al., 2003; Elliott & 
Mihalic, 2004; Hallfors & Godette, 2002; Rohrbach, Grana, Sussman, & 
Valente, 2006; Spoth & Molgaard, 1999; U.S. Department of Education, 
2011). These correlates can be organized into five domains: characteristics 
of the implementer, characteristics of the implementing organization, char-
acteristics of the intervention, characteristics of the program recipients, and 
characteristics of the school or community in which the program is deliv-
ered. In their study of a statewide scale-up of EBPs, Dariotis et al. (2008) 
found correlates of high versus low adherence in each of these domains and 
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found important differences by program type (i.e., school-based, community-
based, family-focused) in the barriers and assets with the most robust corre-
lation to adherence. These findings underscore the complexity and fluidity 
of the implementation environment and the interaction among a variety of 
factors that can lead to good or poor quality and integrity. However, these 
findings also suggest that within certain prevention environments (schools, 
communities), a common set of implementation assets and barriers can rea-
sonably be predicted and proactively planned for by practitioners, program 
developers and trainers, and funders and policymakers.

ADDITIONAL CHALLENGES TO TREATMENT  
INTEGRITY IN PREVENTION

When considering treatment integrity in the framework of prevention, 
one should recognize that, in contrast to treatment or therapy, prevention 
practice often occurs in contexts that are not conducive to high-quality 
implementation and that may in fact present additional barriers to adher-
ence and quality (Ringeisen, Henderson, & Hoagwood, 2003). Especially in 
school-based prevention practice, programs are often considered “add-ons” 
that compete with the core academic mission (Greenberg, 2004). Inadequate 
time, space, and resources all work against quality program implementation 
and treatment integrity. In addition, prevention services are often delivered 
by practitioners who are less formally trained and who are not acculturated to 
structures of “clinical supervision.” In community-based prevention, practi-
tioners may be volunteers, students, or entry-level human services staff with-
out a specific background or preparation other than what has been provided 
as part of the intervention’s training. Classroom teachers, who often are the 
primary deliverers of prevention programs, generally have little or no specific 
training in child development or prevention science, and they may have 
little knowledge of etiological models of the youth substance use, mental 
health, or behavioral problems they are tasked with preventing (Bumbarger, 
2009; Bumbarger & Miller, 2007). Aside from engaging in preservice periods 
of student teaching, teachers receive far less observation and clinical supervi-
sion than one would find in therapeutic practice, and social structures and 
union rules often create significant barriers to establishing such coaching 
and supervision (Greenberg, 2004; Kam et al., 2003).

Other challenges to treatment integrity stem from more conceptual and 
academic gaps in our knowledge of implementation. The relationship between 
implementation quality and positive outcomes has been clearly documented 
in the literature, but whether this relationship is perfectly linear is not clear. 
A plateau effect—a tipping point at which treatment integrity and quality are 
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sufficient to generate positive outcomes and beyond which the additional bene-
fit may be negligible—is likely. For instance, results of research on the LifeSkills 
Training Program suggest that positive outcomes are seen when implement-
ers achieve over 60% treatment integrity (Botvin et al., 1995). Below that 
point, program impact is greatly reduced; however, whether much difference 
in targeted outcomes would be seen if, for example, treatment integrity were 
increased from 65% to 80% or more when implementers achieve over 60% 
treatment integrity is unclear. The implication is that perfect implementation 
is not necessary for achieving outcomes. Program implementation merely has 
to be good enough. However, because increasing (and for that matter measur-
ing) treatment integrity or quality is not such a precise practice, achieving the 
optimal ratio of effort to impact is elusive. This is again a shortcoming of the tra-
ditional model of research-to-practice, in which the important conceptual and 
experimental steps between efficacy testing and wide-scale replication are often 
given short shrift (Emshoff, 2008; Glasgow, Lichtenstein, & Marcus, 2003). 
An exciting development in this area is recent work by Collins, Chakraborty, 
Murphy, and Strecher (2009) to develop trials designed specifically to opti-
mize interventions. In addition, some program developers have purposefully 
embedded feedback loops into efforts to disseminate their intervention models, 
wherein experience from replications is quickly used to reengineer the inter-
vention and/or the training and dissemination infrastructure (Fagan, Hanson, 
Hawkins, & Arthur, 2008; Hansen, Bishop, & Bryant, 2009).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING IMPLEMENTATION 
QUALITY AND INTEGRITY

In light of the challenges and considerations discussed previously, steps 
clearly can be taken to proactively promote treatment integrity as EBPs are 
taken to scale. The following six broad recommendations are offered for 
improving implementation quality and integrity in prevention:

1. Make Careful Program Selection Decisions

When prevention programs represent a poor fit with community 
needs, organizational resources, or the skills or beliefs of practitioners, treat-
ment integrity becomes much more challenging (Gorman-Smith, 2006). 
High-quality implementation and integrity begin with the basic decision 
about which prevention program or strategy to adopt. This point may seem 
elementary, but the reality is that very often program adoption decisions are 
made hastily and arbitrarily, without careful consideration of important ques-
tions about fit and feasibility.
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Those making careful program selection and adoption decisions should 
consider three issues: evidence, fit, and feasibility. Communities should opt 
for preventive interventions that have been rigorously evaluated and found to 
be effective. In addition to providing the greatest confidence about producing 
client impacts, EBPs mitigate the inherent inability of prevention programs 
to demonstrate distal behavioral outcomes in the absence of a comparison 
group (by relying on impacts demonstrated in previous research). However, 
some programs are simply less prepared for dissemination and more difficult 
to implement, and they require greater planning and readiness. Program 
adoption decisions should follow a careful consideration of fit and feasibility. 
When programs are carefully matched to the specific needs of a community 
and to the resources, mission, and beliefs of practitioners and organizations, 
fewer barriers, more natural supports for fidelity and high-quality implemen-
tation, and, thus, better treatment integrity are likely.

2. Develop a Deep Understanding of the Intervention

Another key to promoting treatment integrity is developing a deep 
understanding of the intervention being delivered. Doing so is particularly 
challenging for prevention practitioners, who seldom have much (if any) 
formal training in child development or the specific etiology of the outcome 
they are trying to prevent (e.g., drug use, bullying, violence). High-quality 
implementation requires a clear understanding of how the problem develops 
and how the specific intervention interacts with that pathway to change its 
developmental trajectory. Often, prevention practitioners have only a super-
ficial understanding of how the program they are delivering is hypothesized to 
effect distal behavioral outcomes. The causal model between program deliv-
ery and program impact is essentially a “black box” that they find difficult 
to articulate or do not understand. When barriers to implementation arise, 
practitioners are forced to make uninformed decisions that may negatively 
impact program effectiveness.

The problem is exacerbated by the conventional model of preimplemen-
tation training used in nearly all prevention programs. This model typically 
involves a 1- or 2-day training, often months before program implementation, 
that focuses almost solely on the “mechanics” of delivering the intervention. 
In my experience attending trainings for the most widely disseminated EBPs 
over the past decade, there is often very little instruction on the underlying 
theory of the intervention or discussion of how specific lessons or objectives 
connect to a causal model of behavior change. Practitioners learn the how of 
delivering the program but not the why.

Adopters should identify the core elements for each aspect of implemen-
tation (i.e., adherence, dosage, quality, and engagement) and communicate 
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these elements to implementers as the minimum expectations for treatment 
integrity in program delivery as part of developing a deeper understanding 
of the intervention. A clear understanding of the underlying logic model 
and core elements of the intervention allows practitioners to make impor-
tant decisions about implementation and adaptation. Most adaptations are 
made on the fly, in response to unanticipated barriers (e.g., leaving out les-
son content because an off-topic conversation meant there was not enough 
time in the class period), or nonconsciously, due to a lack of understanding 
of the program’s theory (e.g., not correcting misperceptions of peer norms 
in a classroom discussion). Ensuring that implementers understand and can 
clearly articulate the program’s conceptual model greatly reduces the likeli-
hood of unintended negative adaptations (or poor treatment integrity) and 
enables implementers to make informed decisions when adaptation cannot 
be avoided. Asking them to complete a simple worksheet in which they cre-
ate a visual logic model of the program or having them narratively describe 
the program’s theory after training provides good checks for understanding. 
Facilitating “learning communities” of practitioners during implementation 
provides an opportunity to discuss implementation challenges with peers and 
to continue developing program understanding and expertise during imple-
mentation (Bumbarger, 2009). This model, which is very different from the 
traditional training paradigm, can help to address some of the most common 
causes of poor treatment integrity.

3. Assess Readiness for Implementation

Researchers should not assume that any prevention program, even an 
EBP, can be effectively implemented in any community or context. However, 
schools, providers, or agencies often begin adopting an intervention without 
having conducted any formal or informal assessment of their readiness to 
do so (Hawkins, Catalano, & Arthur, 2002; Lehman, Greener, & Simpson, 
2002). This aspect of scaling-up EBPs is perhaps the least developed. In fact, 
few established prevention programs have clearly specified minimum imple-
mentation requirements or developed a standardized readiness assessment 
tool for communities looking to adopt an intervention.

Readiness assessment involves consideration of the minimum condi-
tions necessary for effective implementation of the intervention, including 
resources, staff skills and qualifications, environmental and administrative 
supports, and access to populations. When a specific readiness assessment 
tool is not available, adopting organizations can often look to the program 
developer or to others who have successfully adopted the program to identify 
critical preimplementation conditions and resources. Identifying and address-
ing gaps in resources, staff skills or qualifications, or necessary supports before 
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beginning program implementation may significantly improve treatment 
integrity. Because this area of dissemination is so poorly developed, states or 
federal agencies may find it advantageous to address this need at the initiative 
level, rather than the community level. Such initiatives commonly promote 
the diffusion of specific EBPs or menus of endorsed interventions. The inclu-
sion of program-specific readiness assessment tools, training, and resources 
when such initiatives promote dissemination of programs would potentially 
increase treatment integrity and result in a more efficient and productive use 
of the funds being invested in such initiatives.

4. Engage in Formal Preimplementation Planning

Once it has decided to adopt an intervention, the community or organi-
zation should engage in a formal and thoughtful preimplementation planning 
process. An implementation plan should outline the specifics of identifying 
or recruiting implementers (to include ensuring they meet minimum qualifi-
cations and are supportive of the program) and outline the process for train-
ing, including plans for booster and replacement training, ongoing coaching, 
or other types of clinical supervision. The plan should describe the imple-
mentation context and how it will be managed (including specific program 
delivery logistics) and specify the target population and a plan for recruiting 
participants if necessary. This aspect of planning (participant recruitment) is 
often overlooked or underestimated, especially in family- or parent-focused 
interventions. Finally, the plan should articulate how the program will be 
monitored and specify the tools and processes for assessing both program 
implementation (i.e., adherence, dosage, quality, and engagement) and 
program impact (i.e., changes in proximal indicators and distal outcomes). 
Preimplementation planning should be completed collaboratively with both 
administrators and line staff. Such collaboration facilitates practitioner buy-
in and demonstrates administrative support, both of which promote better 
program implementation quality and integrity.

5. Develop an Infrastructure to Support Continuous Quality Improvement

Although planning for implementation of a specific intervention is 
useful and necessary, the development of a sustained infrastructure to sup-
port prevention implementation within organizations and systems (including 
schools, which are continuously engaged in prevention practice) is essential 
to move the field forward. This kind of development implies an organizational 
commitment to high-quality implementation, across multiple interventions, 
sustained over time. Such an infrastructure should encompass and system-
atize all of the recommendations described above: the processes and resources 
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necessary for careful selection and adoption of interventions (including con-
sideration of known facilitators and barriers). Development of a sustained 
infrastructure would ensure that practitioners fully understand and assess 
readiness to adopt interventions prior to implementation and carefully and 
thoroughly plan to achieve high-quality implementation and adherence.

The goal in developing such an infrastructure is not only to prevent 
poor treatment integrity but also to change the organizational dynamics 
and build internal capacity and desire for continuous quality improvement. 
An organization committed to continuous quality improvement has the 
processes and resources to enable practitioners (a) to assess how well they 
are doing and what impact they are having (monitoring) and (b) to identify 
and pursue steps to strengthen practice based on that information (improve-
ment). This infrastructure should emphasize and support self-monitoring 
and individual goal setting to increase self-efficacy and promote intrin-
sic motivation and desire for mastery. Most practitioners in education and 
human services entered those professions to help and serve others, so the 
intrinsic motivation to excel is likely already there but is being thwarted 
by a lack of readily available tools and resources to support that desire 
(Midgley, 2009).

Supportive infrastructure includes coaching and mentoring, opportuni-
ties for peer support and reflective practice, and safe avenues for giving and 
receiving feedback. Implementers should be involved in both the develop-
ment of process and performance measures and the establishment of bench-
marks. Assessment of implementation and outcomes should be meaningful 
(e.g., should include measures and benchmarks that have face validity and 
merit to practitioners) and should promote an understanding and belief in 
the logical connections among prevention service delivery, implementation 
quality, and outcomes. Feedback in the form of practical and actionable data 
can empower practitioners to self-monitor and strive for improved practice 
(Hamilton & Bickman, 2008). This is in stark contrast to the current status 
quo, where practitioners often feel judged, administrators primarily rely on 
extrinsic motivation (e.g., high-stakes tests or accountability-focused bench-
marks that are not well grounded in the realities of practice), and data are 
seen as a bureaucratic burden rather than a useful tool for self-assessment and 
improvement.

Many programs now have standard implementation monitoring tools, 
although at times these have been created for research contexts and may be 
unnecessarily burdensome in the “real world.” Developers’ implementation 
monitoring instruments or checklists can be adapted for local needs, or new 
instruments can be created with a good understanding of the intervention. 
Program developers and trainers are often happy to help adapt instruments 
and may welcome the feedback from practitioners.
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6. Frame Programs in a Larger Public Health Context

EBPs are most often adopted by single schools or agencies working in 
isolation from the larger community. However, a growing body of evidence 
indicates that prevention programs connected to a broader community coali-
tion effort are more likely to monitor and promote implementation quality 
and integrity and to achieve higher levels of adherence (Brown, Feinberg, 
& Greenberg, 2010; Bumbarger, 2006; Spoth, Guyll, Lillehoj, Redmond, 
& Greenberg, 2007). A public health approach to prevention recognizes 
that multiple programs and strategies addressing different stages of youth 
development and coordinated across different domains (community, school, 
individual, family, peer group) are necessary for improving population-level 
health and well-being. This type of multistakeholder coordination is often 
challenging and has, in fact, developed into its own distinct science, but such 
coordination can be critical for achieving the tipping point necessary for 
individual interventions to impact community-level outcomes (Butterfoss, 
2008). Having multiple prevention efforts connected across a community can 
provide a synergy that results in a whole greater than the sum of its parts. This 
type of collaboration allows prevention practitioners to see themselves as part 
of a larger community health promotion effort and provides opportunities to 
network and create ad hoc learning communities with other practitioners. 
Such communities of practice increase intrinsic motivation for continuous  
quality improvement and promote a desire for mastery and increased account-
ability, which encourage greater implementation quality and adherence.

CONCLUSION

The second half of the 20th century saw enormous growth in the devel-
opment of interventions capable of significantly preventing or reducing poor 
mental and behavioral health outcomes for youths. The challenge for the 
21st century will be taking such effective interventions to scale, to reach a 
tipping point at which they can influence population-level public health. 
Doing so will require careful attention to balancing the sometimes competing 
goals of dissemination and high-quality implementation.

Early attempts at broad dissemination have generally resulted in 
poor treatment integrity, but they have taught us important lessons about 
the characteristics of programs, practitioners, and contexts that support or 
impede implementation. Pioneering efforts to scale up effective prevention 
have led to the emergence of a distinct science of translational research that 
will inform future dissemination efforts as well as the development of the 
next generation of interventions (Rohrbach et al., 2006). Improvements are 
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being made in the conceptualization and measurement of treatment integrity, 
moving from narrowly defined assessments of content adherence to a more 
holistic definition that recognizes the equal importance of quality of delivery 
and engagement. And important questions about adapting core elements are 
beginning to be empirically tested.

Recognition of the unique set of challenges to treatment integrity 
within prevention is growing. Such challenges may stem from a lack of 
stable infrastructure and funding; practitioners and environment, often “co-
opted” from other fields, that bring competing demands for attention and 
resources; and interventions that have been taken to scale before they were 
fully developed or understood. Researchers, policymakers, and practitioners 
have responded to these challenges with innovation and creativity because 
they recognize the promise and the ethical responsibility that come with the 
demonstration of prevention’s effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. Through 
careful planning and creation of infrastructure to support program adoption 
and implementation, effective preventive interventions can be taken to scale 
and the high-quality implementation and integrity necessary to achieve the 
strength of effects seen in trials and to significantly impact children, families, 
and communities can be maintained.
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Abstract This study examined factors associated with the
predicted and actual post-funding sustainability of evidence-
based interventions implemented as part of the Pennsylvania
Commission on Crime and Delinquency’s Research-Based
Delinquency and Violence Prevention Initiative. Correlates
of predicted post-funding sustainability included program
staff, overall school support, and school administrator
support. Additionally, predicted post-funding sustainability
was strongly associated with actual post-funding sustainabil-
ity. Other correlates of actual post-funding sustainability
included financial sustainability planning and aligning the
intervention with the goals of the agency/school. Five years
post-funding 33% of the interventions were no longer
operating, 22% were operating at a reduced level, and 45%
were operating at the same level or a higher level than the
final year of funding. These findings are discussed in terms
of implications for increasing intervention sustainability, as
well as implications for future research on intervention
sustainability.

Keywords Diffusion . Evidence-based intervention .

Schools . Sustainability

The evidence base for interventions targeting the prevention
and treatment of delinquency, substance abuse, and vio-
lence has grown dramatically in the past 20 years. As a

result of public policies favoring their use, universal,
selective, and indicated evidence-based interventions (i.e.,
those proven efficacious in well-designed studies) are
increasingly adopted by schools and communities (Rohrbach
et al. 2005). The potential public health impact of these
interventions has not been realized, however, because they
are rarely sustained in the long term (Gottfredson and
Gottfredson 2002; Rohrbach et al. 2006).

Theories abound concerning the factors that are associ-
ated with intervention sustainability, yet few studies have
assessed these relationships empirically. Therefore, research
is needed that examines the factors associated with
sustainability in order to inform the successful long-term
implementation of interventions. In this study we use
Scheirer’s (2005) definition of sustainability, “the program
components developed and implemented in earlier stages
are maintained after the initial funding or other impetus is
removed” (p. 322).

In the present study, we examined the long-term post-
funding sustainability of interventions implemented by
community agencies and schools participating in the
Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency’s
(PCCD) Research-Based Delinquency and Violence Pre-
vention Initiative. The PCCD initiative, which was modeled
after the U.S. Department of Justice’s “Blueprints” Initia-
tive (Elliott and Mihalic 2004), began in 1998 with the goal
of supporting the diffusion of evidence-based delinquency,
substance abuse, and violence preventive interventions in
Pennsylvania. Over the past 11 years, PCCD has provided
more than $60 million to implement approximately 170
model interventions in over 120 Pennsylvania communities.
Interested agencies/schools submitted grant applications
outlining their programmatic needs, and the agencies/
schools selected to participate received 4 years of funding
and technical assistance. Agencies/schools were responsible
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for selecting interventions based on the local collaborative
board’s community risk and resource assessment, obtaining
training, implementing interventions with fidelity, and
planning for sustainability. These conditions are similar to
what other agencies/schools experience when they adopt
evidence-based interventions.

In addition to assessing the post-funding sustainability of
the interventions, we also aimed to identify factors associated
with predicted post-funding sustainability, the relationship
between predicted post-funding sustainability and actual post-
funding sustainability, and the factors associated with actual
post-funding sustainability. Although empirical sustainability
research is limited, current theory implicates several factors in
the sustainability of evidence-based interventions. These
factors include characteristics of the implementing site (e.g.,
community readiness), key relationships (e.g., collaboration
with community coalitions) and the intervention itself (e.g.,
availability and quality of training and technical assistance;
Adelman and Taylor 2000; Altman 1995; Elliott and Mihalic
2004; Johnson et al. 2004; Mancini and Marek 2004;
Rohrbach et al. 2006), as well as financial sustainability
planning (Adelman and Taylor 2000; Johnson et al. 2004).
In the following sections, we provide a brief review of
theory and research on the relationships between these
factors and intervention sustainability.

Community Readiness and Sustainability

A growing body of research suggests that community
readiness to adopt and implement evidence-based interven-
tions is essential for sustainability. Although several con-
ceptualizations of community readiness have been developed,
common components include motivation for change, organi-
zational capacity to implement change, and the support of
influential leaders (Adelman and Taylor 2000; Elliott and
Mihalic 2004; Johnson et al. 2004).

At the most basic level, agencies/schools that are
unmotivated to make the changes and commit the time
and energy required to implement an evidence-based
intervention with fidelity are unlikely to sustain the inter-
vention. This situation is not uncommon when communities
adopt programs simply because there is grant funding being
offered. Research suggests that lack of motivation may
stem from several sources, including community percep-
tions about the need for the intervention, frontline imple-
menters perception of the intervention’s potential
effectiveness, and the alignment of intervention with the
goals of the agency/school (Altman 1995; Chilenski et al.
2007; Scheirer 2005).

Even when motivated to implement, however, agencies/
schools that lack sufficient organizational capacity may be
unable to sustain interventions (Elliott and Mihalic 2004;

Johnson et al. 2004; Rohrbach et al. 2006; Swisher 2000).
Common components of organizational capacity include
the ability of an agency/school to maintain trained and
appropriate staffing levels (e.g., implementers and support
staff), effectively manage funding, and work toward shared
goals. Despite the consensus that organizational capacity is
associated with program sustainability, it is important to
note that few studies have empirically examined this
relationship, indicating a need for further research in this
area (Rohrbach et al. 2006).

In addition to motivation and organizational capacity,
garnering the support of influential community/agency/
school leaders is also considered by many to be an
important aspect of community readiness (Adelman and
Taylor 2000; Altman 1995; Elliott and Mihalic 2004;
Johnson et al. 2004; Mancini and Marek 2004; Swisher
2000). Gingiss et al. (2006) found that the factor school-
based leadership, which encompassed items such as
principal’s involvement and importance of the program to
the principal, predicted level and quality of school-based
program implementation 2 years later.

Other studies also have found a positive relationship
between principal and teacher support and implementation
quality of school-based programs (Gager and Elias 1997;
Payne et al. 2006). Additionally, in regard to both school-
and community-based interventions research and theory
suggest that key community leaders may play a vital role in
sustainability (Altman 1995; Elliott and Mihalic 2004;
Johnson et al. 2004; Scheirer 2005). It is important to note
that interventions that align with the goals and needs of the
agency/school are more likely to receive broad support
from administrators and staff, and thus more likely to be
properly implemented and sustained (Adelman and Taylor
2000; Altman 1995; Gager and Elias 1997; Gottfredson and
Gottfredson 2002; Greenberg 2004; Johnson et al. 2004;
Payne et al. 2006). As a whole, these findings suggest that
multiple indicators of community readiness should be taken
into account when examining sustainability.

Collaborations with Coalitions and Sustainability

In addition to community readiness, the extant literature
suggests that collaborations with local coalitions also may
impact intervention sustainability (Altman 1995; Greenberg
2004; Hawkins et al. 2002; Spoth et al. 2004). Research on
Communities That Care (CTC; Hawkins et al. 2002), a
model that utilizes community coalitions in order to assess
community intervention needs and implement appropriate
evidence-based interventions, indicates that CTC coalitions
are sustainable and increase the adoption and implementa-
tion of evidence-based programs (CTC; Gomez et al. 2005;
Hawkins et al. 2002).
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There is a dearth of research, however, on the role of
coalitions in the long-term sustainability of evidence-based
interventions. Further, even less is known about the role of
pre-existing coalitions with specific goals (e.g., substance
abuse prevention and treatment) in intervention sustainabil-
ity. Collaboration with community coalitions may result in
increased funding, support, and integration of interventions
in schools (Domitrovich and Greenberg 2000) and the
community (Pentz 2000). For example, collaboration with
coalitions may lead to broad community policy changes,
which in turn may reinforce the values of the intervention
(e.g., limiting minors’ access to alcohol and tobacco may
work to enhance the effects of a substance abuse prevention
program; Pentz 2000). The effectiveness of coalitions at
supporting intervention activities, however, may vary based
on the coalitions’ perceived and actual effectiveness and the
strength of the connection between the coalition and
program providers (Feinberg et al. 2004). Additional
research clearly is needed in order to understand the ability
of local coalitions to support or hinder the sustainability of
evidence-based interventions implemented by community
agencies and schools.

Intervention Characteristics and Sustainability

Aside from community readiness and collaboration with
coalitions, research suggests that characteristics of the
intervention and intervention support system, such as the
quality of the available training and technical assistance, may
also influence sustainability (Rohrbach et al. 2006). Al-
though few studies have empirically examined the role of
training and technical assistance in program sustainability, it
is commonly believed that program implementers who are
provided with sufficient training and technical assistance are
more likely to understand the intervention logic model and
lessons, thus improving implementation quality (Dusenbury
et al. 2003; Gottfredson and Gottfredson 2002) and in turn,
sustainability (Johnson et al. 2004). After the initial training
period, technical assistance is believed to support continued
implementation quality and sustainability.

Even in cases in which the implementers perceive
training to be of high quality, however, they often still feel
unprepared to effectively implement interventions (Elliott
and Mihalic 2004). For example, Ennett and colleagues
(2003) found that teachers who had been recently trained
and were more comfortable with program material were
more likely to implement interventions with fidelity.
Although additional research is clearly needed, these
findings indicate that implementers may be more likely to
sustain interventions if they feel comfortable with the
training they receive and have access to high-quality
technical assistance.

Financial Sustainability Planning

Another key factor in the sustainability of evidence-based
interventions is the procurement of ongoing financial
support. Sustainability planning models suggest that
implementing agencies and schools should discuss the
financial future of interventions early in the implementa-
tion process, and that this type of planning is highly
related to community/agency/school support of the inter-
vention and perceived need for the intervention (Adelman
and Taylor 2000; Johnson et al. 2004). Few studies,
however, have examined the prevalence and/or process of
agencies’ and schools’ financial sustainability planning.
Thus, research is needed that determines how differences
in financial sustainability planning relate to intervention
sustainability.

The Current Study

This study was designed to contribute to the literature on
the sustainability of evidence-based interventions imple-
mented outside of the context of traditional research studies
(i.e., tightly monitored and controlled conditions). The first
aim of the study was to examine (a) the factors associated
with predicted post-funding sustainability of interventions
implemented as part of the PCCD Research-Based Delin-
quency and Violence Prevention Initiative and (b) the
relationship between predicted post-funding sustainability
and actual sustainability 1–3 years post-PCCD funding.
Based on past research, we hypothesized that predicted
post-funding sustainability would be associated with (a)
indicators of community readiness; (b) strength of collab-
oration with local coalitions; and (c) the perceived quality
of training and technical assistance.

The second aim of the study was to examine the actual
post-funding sustainability of the interventions participating
in the PCCD initiative. We first established overall levels of
sustainability based on the number of years post-PCCD
funding. As there were four different types of interventions
(i.e., school-based prevention; community-based preven-
tion; family-based prevention; family-based treatment), we
next examined whether sustainability differed by interven-
tion type. Additionally, given that the ability to secure
funding for continued intervention implementation likely
plays an important role in the sustainability, we also
explored the relationship between current funding status
and sustainability.

The third aim of this study was to examine the
relationships between the hypothesized correlates of
sustainability and actual post-PCCD funding sustainability.
The hypothesized correlates included (a) indicators of
community readiness; (b) strength of collaboration with
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local coalitions; (c) the perceived quality of training; and
(d) sustainability planning.

Method

Data Collection

The data for this study were collected on three occasions
between 2001 and 2007 in order to monitor the implemen-
tation and sustainability of the interventions delivered by
agencies and schools participating in the Pennsylvania
Commission on Crime and Delinquency’s (PCCD)
Research-Based Delinquency and Violence Prevention.
Given that data were collected to meet the needs of the
funding agency rather than as part of a traditional
university-based research project, the method of data
collection and types of questions asked evolved with the
needs of the funding agency and with the strengthening of
the PCCD-university partnership. In 2001 representatives
from all agencies/schools that had received funding since
the start of the PCCD initiative in 1998 (N=50) were
invited to attend an annual meeting to learn more about
issues related to program implementation. Attendees (N=
32; 64%) were asked to complete self-report questionnaires.
Given the relative newness of the initiative, the question-
naire focused on barriers to program implementation and
funded agencies/schools were not required to participate.

As the interventions began to move into the post-funding
phase and the monitoring needs of PCCD increased, the
survey was adapted to meet these increased needs (e.g.,
asking about sustainability planning) and existing measures
were refined. By 2005, intervention representatives from all
agencies/schools that had received funding since 1998 (N=
115) were encouraged to complete a web-based question-
naire regarding their experiences implementing and sus-
taining their chosen interventions. Representatives of 84
agencies/schools (73%) completed the survey. This process
was repeated again with a similar survey in 2007. Of 130
possible respondents, 99 (76%) completed the survey.

Sample

Predicted Post-funding Sustainability The sample utilized
in order to examine the correlates of predicted post-funding
sustainability included agency/school intervention repre-
sentatives who completed surveys in 2001 (N=32). The
sample utilized in order to examine the relationship
between predicted post-funding sustainability and actual
sustainability 1–3 years post-funding included interventions
(a) whose agency/school representatives completed surveys
in 2001, (b) whose agency/school representatives complet-

ed surveys in 2005, and (c) that were at least 1 year post-
PCCD funding at the time of survey completion in 2005.
Thus, the maximum possible sample size was 32.

As a function of evolving data collection procedures and
participant attrition, only 15 of the 32 interventions with
data for 2001 also had data for 2005. Although 2007
sustainability data also were available, they were not used
because they only increased the sample size by two, but
substantially increased the range of time post-funding (from
1–3 years to 1–5 years). Of the 15 interventions with data
for 2001 and 2005, three were family-based prevention
programs (e.g., Families and Schools Together), five were
family-based treatment programs (e.g., Multisystemic Ther-
apy and Functional Family Therapy), four were school-
based prevention programs (e.g., Promoting Alternative
Thinking Strategies and LifeSkills Training), and three
were community-based prevention programs (e.g., Big
Brothers Big Sisters).

Due to the small sample size, we utilized Mann-Whitney
U tests, the nonparametric alternative to t-tests, in order to
determine whether interventions with data for 2001 only
differed from interventions with data for 2001 and 2005 on
predicted post-funding sustainability and the hypothesized
correlates of predicted sustainability. We did not find any
statistically significant differences.

Post-funding Sustainability In order to maximize the sample
size for the examination of post-funding sustainability and
the correlates of post-funding sustainability, data from the
2005 and 2007 surveys were utilized. In the event that an
intervention representative completed surveys in both 2005
and 2007, information from the most recent survey was used
in the analysis. This sample included interventions (a) whose
representatives completed surveys in 2005 and/or 2007 and
(b) that were at least 1 year post-PCCD funding at the time
of survey completion (N=67; 70% of all post-funding
interventions). Of these 67 interventions, 15 were family-
based prevention programs, 12 were family-based treatment
programs, 23 were school-based prevention programs, and
17 were community-based prevention programs.

Measures Collected in 2001

Barriers to Program Implementation (2001) As noted, in
the early years of the PCCD initiative data were primarily
collected on the process of and problems associated with
program implementation. Thus, the hypothesized correlates
of sustainability examined in this study were measured as
barriers to program implementation. Participants were
asked to rate the extent to which several factors were
barriers to program implementation (0 = not a barrier, 1 =
somewhat of a barrier, 2 = significant barrier). These
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included indicators of community readiness (i.e., the
implementing agency; program staff; overall community
support; support of community leaders; overall school
support; support of school administrators; fit between
program and other agency programs and goals), communi-
cation with the collaborative system (i.e., community
coalitions), and training and technical assistance.

Predicted Post-funding Sustainability (2001) Predicted sus-
tainability was assessed with the question “How likely do
you think it is that your program will continue beyond the
PCCD funding period?” (1= highly unlikely, 2 = somewhat
unlikely, 3 = somewhat likely, 4 = highly likely).

Measures Collected in 2005 and 2007

Indicators of Community Readiness Indicators of commu-
nity readiness included questions concerning the support of
key leaders, as well as a four-item scale assessing readiness
to implement the chosen intervention during the first year
of PCCD funding. In order to assess support of key leaders,
respondents were asked “How supportive or resistant was
each of the following key parties: School Administration;
Community Leaders; Agency Director(s)” (0 = very
resistant; 4 = very supportive).

The Community Readiness scale (α=.77) included the
items “We needed more time to prepare,” “We spent most
of the first year planning instead of implementing the
program,” “Because we were unprepared when funding
began we fell behind schedule,” and “We were unprepared
because schools or other implementing partners were not
fully on board.” Responses were coded such that 0 =
strongly agree and 4 = strongly disagree.

Collaboration with Community Coalitions Both financial
and instrumental collaborations with community coalitions
were assessed. The Financial Collaboration scale included
three items (α=.79), such as “To what extent does/did the
coalition provide your program with resources?” The Instru-
mental Collaboration scale included five items (α=.79) such
as “To what extent does/did the coalition promote evidence-
based prevention programs in your community?” and “To
what extent does/did the coalition give your program data/
advice about meeting community needs?” Responses were
coded such that 0 = not at all and 4 = a great deal.

Quality of Training Quality of training was assessed with
one item: “Rate the quality of initial training” (0 = very
poor; 4 = excellent).

Sustainability Planning Two types of sustainability planning
were measured: planning for financial sustainability and

planning to align with the goals of the agency/school. The
survey stated, “The following questions ask you about certain
aspects of sustainability planning. For each question, please
indicate the degree to which you planned for sustainability
during the period of PCCD funding.” The Financial Planning
scale included three items (α=.55) such as “Plan to secure
funds by applying for additional grants” and “Developed a
fiscal plan outlining the funds needed to sustain the
program.” The Alignment Planning scale included six items
(α=.79) such as “Plans to discuss with local leaders how the
program relates to the community’s overall prevention
needs,” and “Plans to turn ownership of the program to the
community, schools, or other organizations.” Responses
were coded such that 0 = no discussion, 1 = limited
discussion with no clear plan, 2 = discussion with tentative
plan, 3 = discussion with firm plan, and 4 = executed plan.

Post-funding Sustainability Post-funding sustainability was
assessed with the question “To what extent is your program
still operating?” (1 = it is not operating at all, 2 = it is
operating at a reduced level, 3 = it is operating at the same
level as the final year of PCCD funding, 4 = it is operating at
a higher level than the final year of PCCD funding).

Current Funding Status In order to determine current
funding status, participants were asked “How is your
program currently funded? Select all that apply” and were
provided with three choices: “It is funded through addi-
tional PCCD grants; It is funded from other sources of
temporary funding (e.g., donations, fundraising, other
grants, etc.); It is funded by non-grant sources (school or
agency budget line-item).”

Analysis Plan

Due to the small sample size in this study, Spearman’s Rank
Order Correlation, the nonparametric equivalent to Pearson’s
correlation, was utilized to examine the correlates of predicted
and actual post-funding sustainability. Differences in sustain-
ability relative to intervention type were examined with the
Kruskal Wallis test, the nonparametric alternative to one-way
ANOVA. Descriptive statistics were used to determine post-
funding sustainability and current funding status.

Results

Correlates of Predicted Post-funding Sustainability

Descriptive statistics concerning predicted post-funding
sustainability in 2001 and the hypothesized correlates of
predicted post-funding sustainability are presented in
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Table 1. In 2001, intervention representatives predicted that
it was somewhat to highly likely that their interventions
would be sustained beyond the PCCD funding period (M=
3.39, SD=0.72). On average the interventions were still
being implemented in 2005 (1–3 years post-funding; M=
2.60, SD=1.12), although it is important to note that some
were being implemented at a reduced level compared to
their implementation levels in the final year of PCCD
funding.

Significant correlates of predicted post-funding sustain-
ability (see Table 2) included program staff (rs=−0.47,
p<.05), overall school support (rs=−0.88, p<.01), and
school administrator support (rs=−0.71, p<.01). These
findings suggest that perceiving that program staff, overall
school support, and school administrator support are not
barriers to intervention implementation is associated with
expectations of post-funding sustainability. Additionally,
the correlation between predicted post-funding sustainabil-
ity in 2001 and actual post-funding sustainability in 2005
was statistically significant (rs=0.70, p<.05), indicating
that the intervention representatives’ sustainability predic-
tions in 2001 generally were accurate. All other hypothe-
sized correlates of predicted post-funding sustainability
were in the expected direction.

Post-funding Sustainability

Descriptive statistics concerning post-funding sustain-
ability of the 67 interventions whose representatives
provided data in 2005 and/or 2007 (1–5 years post-
funding) are presented in Table 1. Overall, the inter-
ventions were still being implemented in 2005/2007, but
in some cases were being implemented at a reduced level
compared to the final year of PCCD funding (M=2.33,
SD=0.98). Although the mean level of post-funding
sustainability was lower for family-based interventions
compared to the other three types of interventions, there
were not statistically significant differences in level of
post-funding sustainability based on intervention type,
Χ2(3, 67)=5.00, p=.17.

Level of sustainability by number of years post-funding
is presented in Table 1 (means) and Table 3 (percentages).
Overall, 21% of interventions were no longer being
implemented, 40% were being implemented at a reduced
level, and 39% were being implemented at the same level
or a higher level as in the final year of PCCD funding. Of
the 19 interventions that were 1-year post-PCCD funding,
16% were not being implemented, 47% were being
implemented at a reduced level, and 37% were being
implemented at the same level or a higher level as the final
year of post-PCCD funding. Of the 9 interventions that
were 5 years post-PCCD funding, 33% were no longer
being implemented, 22% were being implemented at a

reduced level, and 45% were being implemented at the
same level or a higher level as in the final year of PCCD
funding.

Current Funding Status

In addition to examining the long-term sustainability of
interventions after the end of PCCD funding, another aim
of this study was to determine the relationship between
current funding status and sustainability. Seventy-seven
percent of intervention representatives reported that their
interventions were currently receiving funding from one
or more sources. Nine percent were receiving funding
through additional PCCD grants, 41% were receiving
funding from temporary sources, and 41% were receiving
funding from non-grant sources (i.e., a line-item in the
agency/school budget). Not surprisingly, all intervention
representatives who reported that their interventions were
no longer operating also reported currently not receiving
any funding for their interventions. Additionally, all but
one representative who reported that their interventions
were operating at a reduced level, the same level, or a
higher level than the final year of PCCD funding
reported currently receiving funding from at least one
source.

Correlates of Post-funding Sustainability

Descriptive statistics for the hypothesized correlates of
post-funding sustainability are presented in Table 1 and the
correlations between post-funding sustainability and hy-
pothesized correlates of post-funding sustainability are
presented in Table 4. Of the nine hypothesized correlates
of post-funding sustainability, only two were statistically
significant: planning for financial sustainability (rs=0.27,
p<.05) and planning relevant to aligning the intervention
with the goals of the agency/school (rs=0.37, p<.01).
Additionally, community leader support was significant at
the trend level (rs=0.24, p=.08).

Discussion

The present study examined the long-term, post-funding
sustainability of evidence-based delinquency, substance
abuse, and violence interventions implemented by commu-
nity agencies and schools under real-world conditions (i.e.,
apart from a traditional research study), as well as the
correlates of predicted and actual post-funding sustainability.
The interventions included in this study had not received
funding from the original funding agency (the Pennsylvania
Commission on Crime and Delinquency [PCCD]) for at least
1 year and up to 5 years.
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Long-term, Post-funding Sustainability

A key finding in this study was that even 5 years post-PCCD
funding the majority of interventions still were being
implemented, albeit at reduced levels in some cases.
Additionally, 77% of all interventions were able to obtain
permanent and/or temporary funding after the 4-year PCCD
funding period ended, and only a small portion of
interventions received additional funding from PCCD. These
findings suggest that it is possible to sustain the funding and
implementation of evidence-based interventions over the
long-term but also raise many important questions.

Although it is often assumed that insufficient funding
leads to a low sustainability, it is equally plausible that an
agency/school that is dissatisfied with the characteristics
and results of a given intervention would be less likely to

pursue funding for that intervention. Thus, additional
research is needed to understand (a) the process by which
agencies/schools make decisions regarding the priority of
implementing evidence-based interventions (e.g., the infor-
mal cost-benefit analysis that guides decisions to apply or
not apply for additional grants; formal and informal
methods of assessing intervention effectiveness) and (b)
how prevention scientists can help guide and support these
efforts in order to promote the diffusion and long-term
sustainability of evidence-based programs that meet com-
munity needs.

It is important to note that a large percentage of
interventions in this study were operating at a reduced
level post-PCCD funding and different methods of reducing
implementation (e.g., eliminating components of an inter-
vention; reducing the number of sites implementing an

N Mean SD Possible range

Predicted post-funding sustainability 2001 23 3.39 0.72 1–4

Hypothesized correlates of predicted sustainability

Implementing agency 30 1.10 0.31 1–3

Program staff 26 1.31 0.47 1–3

Overall community support 25 1.12 0.33 1–3

Support of community leaders 32 1.28 0.46 1–3

Overall school support 24 1.46 0.59 1–3

School administrator support 28 1.39 0.57 1–3

Alignment with existing goals 31 1.10 0.30 1–3

Comm. with collaborative system 32 1.25 0.51 1–3

Training and technical assistance 27 1.41 0.57 1–3

Post-funding sustainability 2005 15 2.60 1.12 1–4

Post-funding sustainability 2005/2007 67 2.33 0.98 1–4

Family-based prevention 15 1.93 1.03 1–4

Family-based treatment 12 2.25 1.14 1–4

School-based prevention 23 2.39 0.78 1–4

Community-based prevention 17 2.65 1.00 1–4

1 year post-funding 19 2.37 0.96 1–4

2 years post-funding 14 2.36 1.00 1–4

3 years post-funding 23 2.22 0.90 1–4

4 years post-funding 2 3.00 1.41 1–4

5 years post-funding 9 2.33 1.23 1–4

Hypothesized correlates of post-funding sustainability

Community leader support 53 2.96 1.14 0–4

School administrator support 54 3.17 0.72 0–4

Agency administrator support 56 3.43 0.78 0–4

Community readiness 64 2.63 0.86 0–4

Financial collaboration with comm. coalitions 54 2.53 1.09 0–4

Instrumental collaboration with comm. coalitions 54 2.49 0.93 0–4

Quality of training 52 3.21 0.89 0–4

Financial sustainability planning 57 2.28 0.89 0–4

Alignment planning 57 2.16 0.86 0–4

Table 1 Descriptive statistics
for hypothesized correlates of
predicted and actual post-
funding sustainability
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intervention) may have different implications for program
effectiveness and public health. For example, eliminating
intervention components may lead to no outcomes or
worse, iatrogenic effects, whereas reducing the number of
sites may result in a positive but limited public health
impact. Therefore, additional research is needed in order to
better understand the ways in which implementing agencies
modify and reduce intervention implementation over time.
For example, are decisions about eliminating intervention
components made at the level of the agency or the level of
the facilitator, and are these decisions made by the
individuals who received training in the intervention logic
model? All in all, these questions highlight the need for
additional research on the factors that motivate the long-
term sustainability or discontinuation of evidence-based
interventions.

Program Differences in Post-funding Sustainability

As different types of interventions may have different
factors that influence the availability of funding and long-
term sustainability, in this study we also examined differ-
ences in sustainability based on intervention type. Although
family-based prevention programs appeared to have a lower

level of post-funding sustainability compared to the other
three types of interventions (i.e., family-based treatment,
community-based prevention, school-based prevention),
these differences were not statistically significant. These
results must be considered, however, in light of the small
sample size and limited power to detect effects. Given the
known difficulty of recruiting families into preventive
interventions, family-based preventive interventions may
in fact have lower sustainability than other types of
interventions. Additional large-scale research is needed that
examines the factors impeding or facilitating the long-term
sustainability of interventions, as well as whether these
factors are different for different types of programs.

Correlates of Predicted Post-funding Sustainability

In addition to describing the long-term sustainability of
evidence-based interventions, we also examined the corre-
lates of predicted and actual post-funding sustainability.
Perceiving that program staff, overall school support, and
school administrator support were not barriers to program
implementation was associated with predicted post-funding
sustainability. As suggested in the community readiness
literature (Altman 1995; Elliott and Mihalic 2004; Johnson

Table 2 Spearman’s rank order correlations among predicted sustainability and hypothesized correlates

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1. Implementing Agency 1

2. Program Staff 0.28 1

3. Overall Community Support 0.34 0.04 1

4. Support of Community Leaders 0.27 0.28 0.54** 1

5. Overall School Support 0.32 0.21 0.51** 0.07 1

6. School Administrator Support 0.19 0.08 0.51** 0.14 0.93*** 1

7. Alignment with Existing Goals 1.00*** 0.28 0.34 0.31 0.32 0.20 1

8. Communication with the Collaborative
System

0.32* −0.04 0.18 0.16 0.54*** 0.48*** 0.33* 1

9. Training and Technical Assistance 0.37* 0.57*** 0.36 0.28 0.36 0.30 0.34* 0.22 1

10. Predicted Post-Funding Sustainability 2001 −0.31 −0.47** −0.34 −0.05 −0.88*** −0.71*** −0.33 −0.33 −0.32 1

11. Post-Funding Sustainability 2005 0.70** 1

*p<.10. **p<.05. ***p<.01

Table 3 Sustainability of interventions 1–5 years post-PCCD funding (percentages)

1 year post-
funding (n=19)

2 years post-
funding (n=14)

3 years post-
funding (n=23)

4 years post-
funding (n=2)

5 years post-
funding (n=9)

All post-
funding (n=67)

To what extent is your program
still operating?

Not operating at all 16 21 22 0 33 21

Operating at a reduced level 47 36 44 50 22 40

Operating at the same level
or a higher level

37 43 34 50 45 39
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et al. 2004), these findings also indicate that securing and
maintaining support for interventions may increase the
likelihood of long-term sustainability. Therefore, future
research should focus on developing strategies to effective-
ly engage school and community members and garner
support for evidence-based interventions.

Characteristics of the implementing agency, alignment
with existing agency goals, overall community support,
support of community leaders, communication with the
collaborative system, and training and technical assistance
were not significantly associated with predicted post-
funding sustainability, although all relationships were in
the expected direction. Although it is possible that these
variables truly are not associated with long-term, post-
funding sustainability, it is equally plausible that the small
sample size resulted in inadequate power to detect relation-
ships. Additional empirical research is needed to defini-
tively establish common barriers to successful intervention
implementation, as this information can guide the develop-
ment of barrier-specific solutions that may increase both
implementation and sustainability.

The fact that predicted post-funding sustainability was
strongly associated with actual post-funding sustainability
4 years later suggests that agencies/schools are aware early
in the implementation process of the future of their
interventions. Thus, taking sustainability predictions seri-
ously and working with implementing agencies/schools to
change the factors that influence these predictions may
serve to improve the implementation and sustainability of
evidence-based interventions.

Correlates of Post-funding Sustainability

Although our measurement of the correlates of predicted
and actual post-PCCD funding sustainability differed as a
result of the evolution of the PCCD initiative, several of the
constructs were similar. School administrator support was

not significantly correlated with actual post-funding sus-
tainability, but the relationship between sustainability and
community leader support was significant at the trend level.
Additionally, planning to secure additional funding and
planning relevant to aligning the intervention with the goals
of the agency/school were significant correlates of post-
funding sustainability. As with predicted post-funding
sustainability, the five other hypothesized correlates of
actual post-funding sustainability (agency administrator
support, community readiness, financial and instrumental
collaborations with community coalitions, quality of train-
ing) were not statistically significant.

These results suggest that financial and alignment sustain-
ability planning are as important, if not more important, than
the factors that are more commonly discussed in the
sustainability literature. Therefore, incorporating information
concerning sustainability planning (e.g., possible funding
sources, ways to understand and align with the goals and
needs of the community) into initial and ongoing training and
technical assistance may be one avenue for increasing
sustainability. Alternatively, it may be necessary for funders
to require sustainability training and planning as a condition
of receiving financial support.

Limitations

The real-world nature of this study defines its unique
contributions to the field of prevention science yet also
presents significant limitations that should be taken into
consideration when interpreting the results. First, the
sample size was notably small from a statistical standpoint.
As a result, the absence of statistical significance may have
been the result of Type II error. Larger initiatives would
overcome this limitation, but also would be financially and
logistically challenging.

Second, the implementing agencies/schools were not
required to complete surveys in the early years of the

Table 4 Correlations between post-funding sustainability and hypothesized predictors of post-funding sustainability

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Community Leader Support 1

2. School Administrator Support 0.64*** 1

3. Agency Administrator Support 0.53*** 0.22 1

4. Community Readiness 0.27* 0.36*** 0.04 1

5. Financial Collaboration with Comm. Coalitions 0.16 −0.03 0.16 −0.25* 1

6. Instrumental Collaboration with Comm. Coalitions 0.12 −0.07 0.22 −0.25* 0.85*** 1

7. Quality of Training 0.13 0.21* 0.06 0.01 0.13 0.12 1

8. Financial Sustainability Planning 0.24* 0.21 0.25* 0.17 0.10 0.12 0.35** 1

9. Alignment Planning 0.31** 0.32** 0.25* 0.43*** 0.00 −0.04 0.19 0.58*** 1

10. Post-Funding Sustainability 0.24* 0.12 0.07 −0.03 0.04 0.12 0.10 0.27** 0.37*** 1

*p<.10. **p<.05. ***p<.01
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initiative, thus limiting generalizability. As a result, there may
be significant differences between the agencies/schools that
did and did not participate in the data collection. This
limitation was addressed to some degree in later years through
the use of web-based rather than paper-based surveys.

A third limitation concerns the measurement of key
constructs. As noted, the nature of the initiative as a
diffusion project rather than a traditional research study led
to changes in the measurement of constructs over time. In
the early years of the initiative the focus was on
implementation, whereas in the later years the focus
broadened to also include sustainability. Thus, it was not
possible to use the same measures for the examination of
the correlates of predicted post-funding sustainability and
actual post-funding sustainability. Additionally, since self-
report instruments were used, it is possible that social
desirability may have led sites to under-report barriers to
implementation and over-report predicted and actual sus-
tainability. Future research on sustainability could be
improved by including independent assessments of imple-
mentation fidelity and sustainability.

Further, self-reports and independent assessments of
sustainability could be strengthened by including a more
precise measure of sustainability. In the present study, it
was not possible to ascertain what aspects of the interven-
tion were being changed when an agency/school represen-
tative reported that the intervention was being implemented
at a reduced level. For example, limiting the number of
schools or families receiving an intervention versus leaving
out important components may have different implications
for intervention effectiveness and long-term sustainability.
As the PCCD initiative is ongoing, recent refinements of
the survey items will shed light on some of these issues.

Conclusions

Despite the abovementioned limitations, this study makes
several unique contributions to the study of the sustainability
of evidence-based interventions under real-world conditions.
First, this study suggests that sustainability is possible and
funding is often obtainable. Additionally, this study suggests
that obtaining and maintaining school support for evidence-
based interventions should be a priority, as school support is
associated with predicted post-funding sustainability, and
predicted sustainability is associated with actual post-
funding sustainability. Finally, this study suggests that
sustainability planning is a key factor in post-funding
sustainability. Future research is needed to replicate these
findings and to further build the body of research on the
sustainability of evidence-based interventions.
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Abstract Over the past four decades, significant strides have
been made in the science of preventing youth problem behav-
iors. Subsequently, policymakers and funders have begun to
insist on the use of evidence-based programs (EBPs) as a
requirement for funding. However, unless practitioners are able
to sustain these programs beyond initial seed funding, they are
unlikely to achieve their ultimate goal of broad public health
impact. Despite its obvious importance, sustainability has re-
ceived relatively little attention in prevention science until
recently. Moreover, there have been few opportunities to study
the correlates of sustainability in large-scale, multi-year initia-
tives involving multiple programs. The present study examined
rates of sustainment of a wide range of proven-effective pre-
vention and intervention programs; identified factors related to
organizational support and readiness, program and implemen-
ter characteristics, and sustainability planning that distinguished
sustained programs; and examined variability in these associa-
tions across classroom-based, community/mentoring, family-
focused prevention, and family treatment program types within
the context of a state-wide EBP dissemination initiative in
Pennsylvania over 4 years. The majority of EBPs sustained
functioning 2 years or more beyond their initial funding. In
general, sustained programs reported greater community coali-
tion functioning, communication to key stakeholders, knowl-
edge of the program's logical model, communication with the
trainer or program developer, and sustainability planning. In
addition to these universal correlates, important program-
specific correlates emerged as well. Implications for the

technical assistance and support necessary to promote the sus-
tainability of EBPs in nonresearch contexts are also discussed.

Keywords Sustainability . Sustainment . Evidence-based
programs . Prevention programs

Bridging the gap between the science and practice of youth
substance use and violence prevention has come to the fore-
front of prevention science and policy agendas in recent years
(Adelman and Taylor 2000; Emshoff 2008; Ringeisen et al.
2003). Forty years ago, few rigorously evaluated prevention
programs existed, but today numerous programs have dem-
onstrated efficacy in the reduction of youth problem behaviors
and are being widely promoted through the allocation of
federal, state, and philanthropic dollars. Although this is an
important step forward, these proven-effective programs are
unlikely to achieve broad public health impact if they are not
sustained beyond the start-up grant dollars allocated to pro-
mote their adoption. Few evidence-based programs (EBPs)
have been “scaled up” in a way that is likely to have a
measurable impact on the critical social problems of today
(Bumbarger et al. 2010; Cohen and Ball 2007; Elias et al.
2003; McCall 2009). The vast majority of prevention funding
is distributed through time-limited grants intended to “seed”
effective prevention efforts.Without specific guidance on how
to sustain these efforts in the long term, however, many fail to
sustain and thus time-limited implementations result in time-
limited impacts (Fixsen et al. 2005; Lyon et al. 2011; Scheirer
2005; Simpson 2011).

Although the widespread adoption of EBPs is an important
and necessary first step, in our experience working with com-
munities and policy-makers for more than a decade, we find
they often mistake the goal of program dissemination with the
primary goal of public health impact. If we are to truly achieve
sustained public health impacts, sustainability of proven-
effective programs is critical (Bumbarger and Perkins 2008;
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Elliott and Mihalic 2004; Scheirer and Dearing 2011). Despite
increasing recognition of the importance of research in this
area, we still have insufficient knowledge about sustainability,
particularly in natural (i.e., nonresearch) settings (Chambers
2011; Willis et al. 2012; Wiltsley Stirman et al. 2012). To
provide the necessary technical assistance and support to im-
plement and sustain these programs with success, we must
understand better the factors that facilitate and support long-
term sustainability (Adelman and Taylor 2003; Barrera and
Sandler 2006; Bumbarger and Perkins 2008; National
Research Council and Institute of Medicine 2009; Lyon et al.
2011; Rohrbach et al. 2006; Scheirer and Dearing 2011).

Sustainability is a broad, general term used to describe the
desired end point of a multifaceted, developmental process in
which innovations are first introduced in a new setting and
then become slowly integrated into existing structures and
systems in a way that facilitates their long-term stability and
success (Johnson et al. 2004; Langberg and Smith 2006).
Many terms have been used to describe this and similar
processes, such as maintenance, institutionalization, and rou-
tinization, among others (Wiltsley Stirman et al. 2012). In this
study, we use the term sustainment to describe the continua-
tion of program implementation (i.e., the activities or curric-
ulum prescribed by the program) 2 years or more beyond the
end of the start-up funding that was originally provided to
initiate the program. Sustainability is used broadly to describe
the capacity or potential to achieve this goal of sustainment.
Although the literature on sustainability is primarily theoreti-
cal in nature, a limited number of empirical studies have
attempted to identify factors that distinguish innovations, or
EBPs in our case, that are sustained beyond their initial
implementation from those that are not (Wiltsey Stirman
et al. 2012). In all, the sustainability literature suggests that
organizational capacity and support (Johnson et al. 2004;
Miller and Shinn 2005; Rohrbach et al. 2006; Tibbits et al.
2010), characteristics of the implementers or program being
implemented (Bumbarger and Perkins 2008; Han and Weiss
2005; Hoelscher et al. 2004; Scheirer 2005), and sustainability
planning (Fagen and Flay 2009; Feinberg et al. 2008) may be
key factors in predicting whether an EBP will be sustained.
This literature is reviewed below.

Factors Associated with Program Sustainability

Organizational Support and Readiness

As programs that were initially developed and tested in highly
controlled research contexts are disseminated into natural,
nonresearch settings, they face numerous organizational and
environmental challenges (Langberg and Smith 2006; Miller
and Shinn 2005). In most cases, these programs are inserted
into complex systems and organizations with existing

structural characteristics, cultures, and goals. Therefore, it is
important to consider the potential impact that the broader
macrosystem may have in facilitating or hindering program
sustainability.

According to Rohrbach et al. (2006), school-based pro-
grams have greater sustainability success when implemented
within higher functioning organizational contexts where there
is strong administrative leadership and support, stability of
resources, shared vision, and a positive working climate.
Similarly, in a systematic review of the sustainability litera-
ture, Johnson et al. (2004) proposed a sustainability planning
model that included infrastructure capacity-building as a key
component. These components included structure and formal
linkages to and among the needed administrative organiza-
tions that play a role in continued program implementation,
program champions, resources, administrative policies and
procedures, and program expertise. In an earlier study of the
Pennsylvania Evidence-Based Program Initiative, which is the
subject of the present study, Tibbits et al. (2010) found that
support from program staff and school administrators was an
important correlate of a program's predicted sustainability in a
sample of natural replications of EBPs. They also found that
aligning the program with the implementing organization's
goals was a key feature of those programs that were able to
sustain 2 years or more beyond initial grant funding. In a
synthesis of 19 empirical studies examining the sustainability
of American and Canadian health-related programs, Scheirer
(2005) found that nearly two thirds emphasized the program's
alignment with the existing goals and mission of the organi-
zation. Those programs that clearly aligned with already
established organizational structures and processes were more
likely to be sustained beyond initial implementation.

Additionally, some research suggests collaboration and sup-
port from local community coalitions—multisector stakeholder
groups usually organized around a specific broadly defined
goal—may enhance the dissemination and high-quality imple-
mentation of EBPs by providing support and gaining buy-in
from key community stakeholders (Brown et al. 2010; Fagan
et al. 2008). The connection between community prevention
coalitions and program sustainability, however, is less known
and requires further investigation given the common endorse-
ment of this community collaborative model of prevention
planning, program dissemination, and support. A recent study
by August et al. (2006), which examined the implementation
quality and impact of the Early Riser program in a natural
replication compared with the results from the highly controlled
research effectiveness trial, found that although levels of im-
plementation quality were similarly high, there was evidence of
decreased program dosage and smaller effects on the targeted
outcomes. The authors hypothesized that one possible expla-
nation for these weaker effects was a decrease in the amount
and quality of collaboration among the key program stake-
holders (i.e., school and community agency) (August et al.
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2006). It is possible that involvement in and support from a
community coalition may facilitate and promote the important,
on-going communication of these key partners. These findings
and others suggest that the initial infrastructure capacity of and
support from the implementing organization is crucial for future
stability and sustainability success (Bumbarger and Perkins
2008; Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Lyon et al. 2011).

Characteristics of the Program and Its Implementers

Characteristics of the program and those individuals respon-
sible for implementing it are also important to consider in the
discussion of sustainability (Bumbarger and Perkins 2008).
According to Han and Weiss (2005), characteristics of sus-
tainable school-based programs include high acceptability to
school and teachers, feasibility to implement the program on
an ongoing basis with minimal resources, and high program
flexibility and adaptability. Other research has shown that
implementers' attitudes toward the innovation, teaching abili-
ty, self-efficacy, commitment and motivation to change, and
perceived program benefits are all factors related to a pro-
grams' sustainability (Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Rohrbach et al.
2006; Scheirer 2005). Han and Weiss (2005) described spe-
cifically a process model for school-based programs in which
effective programs are implemented with high quality and
fidelity, leading to improved participants' behavior and
teachers' experiences of success—which are attributed to the
program, thus increasing their motivation to continue
implementing the program. In addition, a study of a school-
based violence prevention program being implemented in 12
schools found that teacher-rated support of the program among
teachers, staff, and administrators predicted increased levels of
and growth in continued program implementation (Gregory
et al. 2007). These findings suggest that both the characteristics
of the program, particularly how it aligns with the
implementing organization both philosophically and logistical-
ly, and the characteristics of the program implementers, includ-
ing their attitudes toward and experiences with the program,
are integral components in program success and thus sustain-
ability. It is worth noting that the research cited above focuses
solely on the characteristics of teachers and school-based pro-
grams related to sustainability. It is unclear whether these
factors will also be important in predicting the sustainability
of other types of prevention programs like family-based or
community mentoring programs in which the contexts and
infrastructure required to sustain them may differ greatly.

Sustainability Planning

Planning for sustainability appears also to be associated with
increased sustainability success. Based on Johnson's planning
model, a firm sustainability plan that strategically addresses the
key components and features of a successful, sustainable

innovation, which are outlined in the review above, increases
the likelihood of long-term sustainability (Johnson et al. 2004).
Tibbits et al. (2010) found that both financial planning and
alignment planning were significant predictors of post-funding
sustainability. That is, programs that established strategies for
securing additional funding and for aligning the program with
the implementing organizations' broader goals (e.g., aligning
curriculum lessons with state academic standards) had greater
success in achieving sustainability. A project by Fagen and
Flay (2009), which aimed to sustain a school-based prevention
program, found that establishing a sustainability plan may not
be sufficient, however. Despite the initial buy-in from the
projects' staff and school principals for their chosen sustain-
ability strategy, important key stakeholders, namely the class-
room teachers, were not included in the initial sustainability
planning which ultimately led to its failure. These findings
indicate that the involvement of all key stakeholders in the
sustainability planning process may also be important.

Gaps in Sustainability Research

Despite growing knowledge in this area, several significant
gaps remain in our understanding of the sustainability predic-
tors and process. First, much of the literature on sustainability
is theoretical and anecdotal rather than empirical. Those em-
pirical studies that do exist focus on predicting the sustainabil-
ity of one particular program, often a school-based program.
Therefore, our knowledge of the factors associated with pro-
gram sustainability is limited and may overlook possible con-
textual differences that exist across different program types. As
described above, sustainability research stresses the impor-
tance of organizational and contextual factors and characteris-
tics of the program itself and its implementers in promoting
sustainability (Rohrbach et al. 2006; Scheirer 2005; Tibbits
et al. 2010)—all things that vary widely across program types;
for example, classroom-based programs are implemented by
teachers, typically through a series of scripted, curriculum
lessons and activities within the context of a school environ-
ment, whereas family treatment programs are implemented by
therapists, typically through therapeutic, counseling techniques
within the context of the family's home or a community clinic.
The differences in implementation components, strategies, and
contexts may result in some factors being more or less impor-
tant in promoting sustainability success. Finally, we know
relatively little about sustainability in large-scale dissemination
efforts in the real world. Most empirical studies of sustainabil-
ity examine relatively small numbers of program replications
in relatively homogenous contexts.

The Present Study

The present study aims to address these limitations within the
context of a state-wide EBPs initiative wherein a variety of
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programs have been widely disseminated across a variety of
communities (defined most often by school district or
county boundaries) throughout Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
Evidence-based Programs Initiative provides an ideal context
for research aimed at exploring the factors associated with
real-world program sustainability and the technical assistance
and support needed to help EBPs succeed and sustain. Since
1998, the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and
Delinquency (PCCD) has provided seed funding to over 120
communities to implement nearly 200 replications of proven-
effective delinquency and violence prevention programs, in-
cluding classroom-based, community mentoring, family-
focused prevention, and family treatment programs (see
www.episcenter.psu.edu for the list of funded programs).
Since 2001, PCCD has partnered with the Prevention
Research Center at Penn State University to provide support
and technical assistance to these grantees and to study the
processes of program dissemination, implementation, and
sustainability. Since 2005, PCCD-funded grantees have par-
ticipated in the Annual Survey of Evidence-based Programs
(ASEP) (see www.episcenter.psu.edu for a copy of the most
recent ASEP). Within this context, the present study aims to
accomplish three primary goals: (1) to examine rates of
sustainment in a nonresearch context (defined as maintenance
of program functioning 2 years or more beyond the end of
initial grant funding), (2) to identify factors that distinguish
programs that were sustained from those that were not, and (3)
to explore variation in these factors by program type (class-
room-based, community/mentoring, family-focused preven-
tion, family treatment).

Methods

Participants and Procedure

Each year since 2005, two individuals from all past and
present PCCD-funded programs (i.e., grantees) were invited
to complete the ASEP survey: one who is directly involved
with the program's implementation (primary respondent) and
another who plays an administrative role (secondary respon-
dent). For the purpose of the present analyses, responses from
the primary respondent were used. This person was typically
the program director and had a thorough knowledge of the
day-to-day program operations; he/she completed the survey
online and answered all questions in reference to the PCCD-
funded program being implemented in their organization dur-
ing that year. The ASEP collects information on nine broad
constructs including coalition connection, functioning, and
support; implementation readiness; stakeholder buy-in and
support; training and technical assistance (TA); implementer
characteristics and skills; fidelity monitoring; sustainability
and sustainability planning; and local evaluation.

From 2005 to 2009 we collected data from a total of 243
PCCD-funded grantees with an average response rate of 78 %
across the 4 years. Ninety-seven of these programs were
2 years or more beyond the end of their initial PCCD seed-
grant funding by 2009. Of these 97 programs, 77 (79 %)
responded to the survey during their sustainability phase and
are the focus of the present study. Of the 77 programs included
in our sample, 31 % were classroom based (e.g., Life Skills
Training), 27% community/mentoring (e.g., Big Brothers and
Big Sisters), 20 % family-focused prevention (e.g.,
Strengthening Families Program), and 22 % family treatment
programs (e.g., Functional Family Therapy).

To determine if there was any kind of attrition bias, we
compared the group for which we had sustainability informa-
tion (i.e., those who responded to the survey during their
sustainability phase) that were included in this study (n=77)
to the group for which we did not have sustainability informa-
tion that were not included in this study (n=20) on all measures
used in the prediction of sustainability for the waves of data
available (see Table 1). For programs that did not complete the
survey during their sustainability phase (n=20), data collected
from previous waves of the survey during their implementation
phase (when they were funded by the state) were used in the
attrition analyses. Of the possible 13 constructs (i.e., 20 scales/
items), there were only two significant differences: the average
number of presentations made to key stakeholders (F(1,
76)=4.03, p<0.05) and the organizational capacity to implement
(F(1, 80)=4.66, p<0.05) were higher for the sample included in
the present study (M=1.42, SD=1.39; M=3.65, SD=0.79, re-
spectively) as compared with the attrited sample (M=0.55,
SD=1.04; M=3.13, SD=0.74, respectively). In addition, the
program types represented in the attrited sample were similar
to the analysis sample (30% classroombased, 25% community/
mentoring, 30 % family-focused prevention, and 15 % family
treatment). Given this small number of differences, we are
confident that our study sample is quite similar to the survey
nonrespondents, suggesting that there is limited attrition bias.

Outcome Measure

Program Sustainment We used information from the final
wave forwhich the program reported sustainability information.
Respondents were asked the question, “To what extent is your
program still operating?” Response options included 0=not
operating at all, 1=it is operating at a reduced level, 2=it is
operating at the same level as in its final year of PCDD funding,
3=it is operating at a higher level than the final year of PCCD
funding. This item was recoded to a dichotomous variable
indicating sustained (1) if they reported maintaining program
functioning (regardless of level of functioning) 2 years or more
beyond the end of the initial grant funding, or unsustained (0) if
they reported that the program was no longer operating at the
final wave for which we had data on the program.
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Predictor Measures

For the predictor measures, we created average scores across
the waves of data available for each program for the following
scales/items. See Table 1 for more detailed information, in-
cluding sample items.

Organizational Support and Readiness We explored three
aspects of organizational support and readiness in the present
study: coalition involvement and support, community stake-
holder outreach, and lack of organizational readiness to
implement.

Coalition Involvement and Support was assessed using
four scales: coalition connection (nine items, α=0.86–0.92
across waves), coalition functioning (three items, α=0.73–
0.93 across waves), coalition financial support (three
items, α=.70−.87 across waves), and coalition instrumental
support (six items, α=0.81–0.89 across waves).

Community Stakeholder Outreach was assessed by asking
respondents to indicate which audiences they had submitted or
presented program outcome data. The mean number of audi-
ences indicated by a program across the survey waves was
used in the present analyses to serve as a proxy for the average
reach a program had with a variety of community stakeholders.

Table 1 Measurement information for predictors of sustainment

Construct (no. of items) Item/sample item Response scale Range of
alphas

Organizational support and readiness

Coalition connection (9) To what extent has the coalition considered your
program a priority this year?

1=not at all–5=a great deal 0.86–0.92

Coalition functioning (3) To what extent has the coalition encouraged
interagency collaboration this year?

1=not at all–5=a great deal 0.73–0.93

Coalition financial support (3) To what extent has the coalition assisted in seeking
funding for your program including identifying
funding sources or helping with grant application
this year?

1=not at all–5=a great deal 0.70–0.87

Coalition instrumental support (6) To what extent has the coalition given your program
advice or support in recruiting your target population
this year?

1=not at all–5=a great deal 0.81–0.89

Community stakeholder outreach (1) Have you submitted or presented outcome data to
(select all that apply)

1. PCCD N/A
2. Coalition/collaborative board

3. Community groups/organizations

4. Local agencies/school board

Lack of organizational readiness
for implementation (6)

We were unprepared because schools or other
implementing partners were not fully on board

1=strongly agree–5=strongly disagree 0.79

Program fit

Adaptation reasons (7) To what degree did the following factors contribute to
changes to the program during the past 12 months?:
difficulty recruiting participants

0=not at all/not applicable–4=primary
reason for change

N/A

Implementer characteristics

Implementers' support, skills,
motivation, and attitudes (6)

Staff are/were supportive and motivated to implement
the program

1=strongly disagree–5=strongly agree 0.90–0.93

Communication with trainer (1) In the past year, how much communication have you
had with the program developer or trainer?

1. None N/A
2. Yearly

3. Monthly

4. Quarterly

5. Weekly

Knowledge of logic model (1) If you were forced to make a substantive change to
your program (i.e., skipping some lessons or leaving
out a component), how confident are you that you
could do so without altering an essential element
of the program?

0=not at all–4=extremely confident N/A

Sustainability planning

Financial planning (3) Developed a fiscal plan outlining the funds needed to
sustain the program

0=no discussion–4=executed plan 0.63–0.89

Alignment planning (7) Strategies for integrating the program into existing
organizations, agencies, schools, and/or communities

0=no discussion–4=executed plan 0.75–0.91
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Lack of Organizational Readiness to Implement was
assessed using a six-item, Likert-type scale (α=0.79) during
the first wave in which a program responded to the survey
(i.e., the beginning of program implementation). Respondents
were asked to rate how much they agreed with the following
statements: “we needed more time to prepare,” “we spent
most of the first year planning instead of implementing the
program because we were unprepared when funding began,”
“we fell behind schedule,” “wewould have benefited from TA
during program start-up,” “we were prepared because we
received help and support from program developers” (reverse
scored), and “we were unprepared because schools or other
implementing partners were not fully on board.”

Program Fit To assess the “fit” between the program and the
organization, respondents were asked, “Has your local agency
adapted the program or improved the model to meet local
needs?” The possible response options were “yes” or “no.”
Those respondents that answered “yes” were asked a series of
follow-up questions about the reasons for these changes. They
were asked “To what extent did the following factors contrib-
ute to changes being made?” Reasons for program change
(i.e., adaptation) included: participant recruitment, participant
engagement, inadequate staff, lack of resources, competing
demands, staff resistance, and requests for changes by recip-
ients. For each reason, respondents were asked to rated it on a
scale from 1=not at all to 5=primary reason for change.

Implementer Characteristics Implementers' support, skills,
motivation, and attitudes related to the program being
implemented were assessed using a six-item scale (α=0.90–
0.93 across waves). Respondents were asked to rate how
much they agreed with the following statements: “staff are
supportive and motivated to implement the program,” “staff
have the required skills and knowledge to implement the
program model and key elements,” “the program is a priority
for staff,” “implementers have adequate communication with
other program staff,” “staff generally have a positive attitude
about implementing the program.” This scale reflects the
respondent's (i.e., program coordinator's) perception of the
other staff in their organization that are responsible for
implementing the program, not including themselves.

Respondents were asked two single-item questions about
implementer training: (1) “in the past year, how much com-
munication have you had with the program developer or
trainer?” (response options included: 1=none, 2=annual, 3=-
quarterly, 4=monthly, 5=weekly), and (2) “if you were forced
to make a substantive change to your program (i.e., skipping
some lessons or leaving out a component), how confident are
you that you could do so without altering an essential element
of the program?” (responses were based on a 5-point scale
from 1=not at all to 5=extremely confident). The former item
is meant to gauge the implementers access to training and

technical assistance (i.e., if there is a problem, is the trainer/
developer readily accessible) and the latter item is meant to
assess the quality of that training and technical assistance as it
gauges how well they understand the program's logic model
and essential elements.

Sustainability Planning Was assessed using ten items indicat-
ing the degree to which respondents had planned for various
aspects of sustainability. For practical purposes (i.e., to inform
our interpretation and subsequent technical assistance), we
further separated the items into two scales. The Financial
Planning scale contained three items (α=0.63–0.89 across
waves), and the Alignment Planning scale contained seven
items (α=0.75–0.91 across waves).

Results

Sustainment Rates

The majority (69 %) of EBPs were found to have sustained
functioning 2 years or more beyond initial seed funding. Rates
of sustainability by program type ranged from 60 to 71 % and
were not significantly different across program types: χ2 (3,
N=77)=1.15, p=0.76. Of those sustained, the majority were
operating at a lower level of functioning as compared with the
grant-funded period (58 % reduced level, 21 % same level,
and 21 % higher level). The proportion of programs that were
implementing at the same or a higher level in comparison to a
reduced level differed by program type: χ2 (9, N=77)=8.07,
p<0.05): 75 % of family treatment programs, 44 % of family-
focused prevention, 31 % of classroom-based programs, and
25 % of community/mentoring programs sustained program
delivery at the same or higher level. Although programs
associated with the PA EBP Initiative appear to have had
substantial success in maintaining functioning beyond their
initial grants, more than half were only able to sustain at a
lower level of operation, impacting fewer children and fami-
lies and ultimately limiting their capacity to improve public
health.

Predictors of Sustainment

T tests were used to examinemean differences on the predictor
measures (see Table 2) for sustained vs. unsustained programs
and to identify significant correlates of sustainability across
program types. For organizational support and readiness, two
of the five measures were significant correlates of program
sustainability: greater coalition functioning and greater out-
reach to community stakeholders. Programs that reported
being connected to a higher functioning community coalition
were more likely to sustain their program beyond initial seed-
grant funding from the state. In addition, programs that
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indicated reporting their program's outcomes to a higher av-
erage number of audiences across the 4 years were also more
likely to be sustained. With regard to program “fit,” programs
that cited problems with participant recruitment, participant
engagement, lack of administrator support, and requests for
changes to the program from the program participants as
reasons for making changes to the program were less likely
to be sustained. In other words, programs that lacked “fit” in
these ways tended to not succeed beyond the initial seed grant.
More frequent communication with the trainer and/or program
developer as well as greater knowledge of the program's logic
model were two characteristics of the implementers that pre-
dicted greater sustainability success. Finally, both aspects of
sustainability planning—financial and alignment—were sig-
nificant correlates of program sustainability. Those programs
that reported a firmer plan for garnering financial support and
those that reported a firmer plan for integrating the program
into existing organizations were more likely to sustain
their programs. Effect sizes (i.e., Cohen's d) for the differences
in the aforementioned constructs between sustained and

unsustained programs were quite strong, ranging from 0.54
to 1.32 (see Table 2).

Next, to determine if specific factors were more or less
important to the sustainment of specific program types, we
divided the sample according to program type (classroom-
based, community/mentoring, family-focused prevention, and
family treatment) and conducted t test analyses separately with-
in each of the subgroups. Results for these analyses are
displayed in Table 3. For classroom-based programs (n=24),
greater outreach to community stakeholders and communica-
tion with trainers were positively associated with sustainability;
participant recruitment and inadequate staffing barriers appeared
to hinder programs' sustainability. For community/mentoring
programs (n=21), communication with trainers, connection to
a well-functioning coalition, and financial and alignment sus-
tainability planning were particularly important. For family-
focused prevention programs (n=15), connection to a well-
functioning coalition and greater knowledge of the logic model
were associated with increased sustainability, whereas partici-
pant recruitment was an important barrier to sustainability. For

Table 2 Mean differences in
predictors for sustained and not
sustained programs

All significant findings remain
when controlling for program
type. Considering the missing
data, the overall N for each anal-
ysis varied slightly (i.e., list-wise
deletion)

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001
a Item not asked at wave 1, only
waves 2–4

Predictor Sustainment status p value Effect size
(Cohen's d)

Sustained
(n=53)

Not
(n=24)

M (SD) M (SD)

Organizational support and readiness

Coalition connection 3.25 (0.88) 2.93 (0.85) 0.1800 0.37

Coalition functioning 4.00 (0.76) 3.41 (0.96) 0.0096** 0.68

Coalition financial support 3.46 (1.01) 3.24 (1.01) 0.4183 0.22

Coalition instrumental support 3.42 (0.92) 3.22 (0.96) 0.4100 0.21

Community stakeholder outreach 1.78 (1.34) 0.58 (1.13) 0.0008*** 0.97

Lack of organizational readiness to implement 3.70 (0.80) 3.53 (0.74) 0.4010 0.22

Program fit

Participant recruitment 1.28 (1.10) 2.04 (1.42) 0.0390* 0.60

Participant engagement 1.30 (1.01) 1.96 (1.29) 0.0477* 0.57

Inadequate staff 0.86 (0.92) 1.26 (1.07) 0.1728 0.40

Lack of resources 1.73 (1.20) 1.38 (1.22) 0.3286 0.29

Competing demandsa 1.65 (1.22) 2.01 (1.37) 0.4034 0.28

Staff resistance 0.95 (0.99) 1.09 (1.28) 0.6471 0.12

Culturally appropriate 0.79 (1.10) 0.80 (0.82) 0.9787 0.03

Requests from participants 0.91 (0.92) 1.55 (1.26) 0.0439* 0.58

Lack of admin supporta 0.99 (1.04) 1.89 (1.64) 0.0390* 0.66

Implementer characteristics

Implementation support, skills, motivation,
and attitudes

3.21 (0.69) 3.04 (0.66) 0.2907 0.25

Communication with trainer 1.80 (1.27) 0.51 (0.55) <0.0001*** 1.32

Knowledge of logic model 2.56 (1.33) 1.89 (1.12) 0.0421* 0.54

Sustainability planning

Financial 2.54 (0.86) 1.79 (1.10) 0.0058** 0.76

Alignment 2.47 (0.76) 1.63 (0.96) 0.0006*** 0.97
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family treatment programs (n=17), communication with
trainers, community outreach, and alignment sustainability
planning were especially relevant for sustainability.

Discussion

Given the current structure of prevention funding, the long-
term, enduring success, and public health impact of preven-
tion efforts is dependent upon programs' abilities to sustain
their efforts beyond initial seed grant funding. As the adoption
and spread of EBPs increases, providing the technical assis-
tance and support needed to successfully promote sustainabil-
ity becomes even more critical. Until recently, however, our
knowledge of the predictors of sustainability was primarily
theoretical and focused on relatively small, homogenous sam-
ples of sites implementing the same program, thus limiting our
ability to provide empirically informed technical assistance. In
Schrier's (2005) review of the sustainability studies, nearly
half of programs failed to sustain, even using fairly generous
definitions of sustainability (e.g., “are any of the activities
from the project remaining?”). In the present study, we found
that most programs (69 %) were being sustained at some level
of functioning 2 years or more following the end of their initial
grant funding. However, nearly 60 % of these programs were
operating at a lower level than during grant funding (i.e., they
had scaled-back the reach of the program, were serving fewer
clients/schools, etc.). Therefore, complete sustainment still
appears to be a substantial challenge.

Correlates of Sustainment

The present study advances our understanding of sustainability
by examining correlates of sustainment within a large-scale,
state-wide dissemination of a variety of youth delinquency and
substance use prevention programs. These natural replications
present an ideal test-bed to examine what general and program-
specific factors are associated with increased likelihood of
sustainability in nonresearch contexts and thus better inform
technical assistance efforts. Overall, we found that organiza-
tional support for program implementation (connection to a
high functioning coalition, outreach to community stake-
holders), better program fit (i.e., lack of reasons for changing
the program model), knowledgeable, well-trained program
implementers, and sustainability planning are key predictors
of sustainability across program type. These findings support
past research in a number of important ways but also contribute
new information to our understanding of sustainability.

For example, previous work suggests that organizational
connection to and support from key stakeholders are impor-
tant predictors of program sustainability (Johnson et al. 2004;
Rohrbach et al. 2006; Tibbits et al. 2010), but the present
study focuses specifically on the support of a community

coalition. Our findings indicate that it is not simply connection
to a coalition (which did not significantly differ between
sustained and unsustained programs), but connection to a
high-functioning coalition that is an important sustainability
correlate. This finding is in line with other recent research,
which shows that high-functioning coalitions (e.g., higher
levels of funding, leadership strength, strong relationships)
provide greater levels of implementation support to EBPs as
opposed to lower-functioning coalitions (Brown et al. 2010).
These results suggest that collaboration and support from local
coalitions may enhance the dissemination and high-quality
implementation of EBPs (Brown et al. 2010; Fagan et al.
2008), and also facilitate sustainability by providing support
and gaining buy-in from key community stakeholders; for
example, we would hypothesize that low-functioning coali-
tions, whichmay simply represent an opportunity for a diverse
group of stakeholders to come together periodically to share
information and network, may have little investment or influ-
ence on the sustainability of a program being implemented by
only one of the coalition's member provider agencies or
schools. By contrast, a high-functioning coalition, characterized
by a strong collective mission and vision, with mutually-
established priorities and fidelity to a shared conceptual model
of data-driven decision making, may be much more invested
(collectively) in the sustainability of a program that is seenmore
tangibly as a mechanism for achieving the collective good.

Our study also found that indicators of program fit (or lack
of it) play a role in predicting sustainability. In previous
sustainability work, researchers have emphasized and focused
on alignment of the program with existing goals and mission
within the implementing organization (Scheirer 2005; Tibbits
et al. 2010). We found that programs that cited lack of admin-
istrator support, problems with participant engagement, and
requests for changes to the program by program participants as
reasons for changing the program were less likely to sustain.
These may indicate a lack of philosophical alignment between
the program and the administration/program. However, we
also found that barriers associated with more logistical fit
issues, like problems with participant recruitment, may affect
sustainability. These results support research which has found
that programs with high flexibility, feasibility, and adaptability
are likely to be sustained (Han and Weiss 2005). In all, these
results suggest that programs that align closely with the
existing functions and resources of the implementing organi-
zation are likely to easily integrate themselves into the ongoing
operations of an organization and therefore be sustained.

Research has also shown that characteristics of the program
implementers, such as attitudes toward the innovation and their
own skills and abilities, play a role in program sustainability
(Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Rohrbach et al. 2006; Scheirer 2005).
In the present study, we found that implementers who commu-
nicated frequently with the program's trainers and had greater
knowledge of the program's logic model were connected to
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programs that had an increased likelihood of being sustained.
These particular attributes may predict program sustainability
for a number of reasons. First, frequent communication with
the trainer and greater knowledge of the program model may
reflect greater commitment to the program. Past research sug-
gests that implementers' support for the program is associated
with continued program implementation (Gregory et al. 2007);
simply put, if the implementers believe in the program and are
greatly committed to it, they are motivated to sustain it.
Another possible explanation is that those implementers who
are communicating frequently with the trainer and better un-
derstand the program's logic model are implementing the pro-
gram with higher quality and thus are likely to see the pro-
gram's positive effects (Durlak and DuPre 2008). Those im-
plementers who experience this success and attribute it to the
program are likely to be motivated to continue implementing
it, thus improving sustainability success (Han and Weiss
2005). Unfortunately, the present study was unable to fully
investigate these hypothesized meditational associations.
Future work should focus on identifying the specific pathway
through which implementer characteristics and other correlates
are associated with sustainability.

Finally, our results indicate that sustainability planning
focused on securing additional funds and aligning the program
with the implementing organization is a key predictor of
sustainability across program types, thus supporting sustain-
ability theory (Johnson et al. 2004) and previous empirical
work with this sample (Tibbits et al. 2010). Planning for future
sustainability is as essential to any innovation's success as the
nuts and bolts of initial implementation, such as scheduling
training, purchasing the program materials, and recruiting
participants (Bumbarger and Perkins 2008; Feinberg et al.
2008). Those programs that strategically focus on specific
sustainability steps and create a firm plan to accomplish those
steps are likely to be better prepared to move off of temporary
seed funding than programs that take a less structured ap-
proach to sustainability (e.g., Ajzen 1991). It is important to
note that planning aside, the ability to secure stable, reliable
funding is a critical factor in sustainability success. In the
present study, we found that the majority of organizations
reported using other temporary funding sources (e.g., dona-
tions, fundraisers, and other grants) or other non-grant sources
(e.g., school/agency budget line item) to fund their program
beyond the initial seed money provided by the state. Future
research should examine how sustainability planning is relat-
ed to obtaining specific types of funding and determine if
specific funding sources are more or less likely to predict
long-term sustainability success.

Program-Specific Sustainability Correlates

Considering the unique context of the present study, we were
able to examine how correlates of sustainability varied across

four program types: classroom-based, community mentoring,
family-focused prevention, and family treatment programs. To
our knowledge, no other empirical study has done this and
therefore this is an important contribution; for example, the
present study found that connection to a well-functioning
coalition was particularly important for community/
mentoring programs and family-focused prevention pro-
grams. Unlike classroom-based and family treatment pro-
grams, which are typically implemented through organiza-
tions with existing infrastructure (e.g., school and community
clinic), community mentoring programs, and family-focused
prevention programs must create their own infrastructure.
This may explain why connection to a strong community
collaborative, which provides needed infrastructure and sup-
port, plays an important role in sustainability for these pro-
grams. We also found that for family-focused prevention
programs, struggles with participant recruitment interfered
with sustainability success. Family-focused prevention pro-
grams require the recruitment of not only youth participants,
but a willing family unit that can fit the program into the
schedules of multiple family members. Research on family-
focused prevention programs shows that participant recruit-
ment is among the top barriers to program success (Redmond
and Spoth 2000). Therefore, it is not surprising that challenges
associated with recruitment negatively affect sustainability;
without participants there is no program.

For family treatment programs, program-specific predic-
tors of sustainability included outreach to key community
stakeholders and alignment sustainability planning. Unlike
classroom-based, community mentoring, and family-focused
prevention programs, which are generally implemented with
lower risk participants, the family treatment programs in this
study target higher-risk youth involved in the juvenile justice
and child welfare systems. For this reason, the services pro-
vided by these programs can be funded through the Medical
Assistance (also known as Medicaid) system, a federal assis-
tance program for low-income families. Although this pro-
vides an important source of financial stability, it also requires
providers to reach out to state agencies to educate them on
appropriate program referrals and to align themselves with
existing state policies regarding MA reimbursement. Given
these program-specific needs, outreach to community stake-
holders and alignment planning may help them position them-
selves for long-term sustainability. Although these program-
type differences are informative, they should be interpreted
with caution given our limited power to detect group differ-
ences with small sample sizes. Further research is needed to
determine if they can be replicated using larger samples.

Implications for Supporting EBPs

The findings from the current study have several implications
not only for the organizations and practitioners that implement
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these programs, but the funders and technical assistance pro-
viders that support them. As a practical illustration, we describe
below how these findings have influenced technical assistance
provided to EBPs in Pennsylvania by the Evidence-based
Prevention and Intervention Support Center (EPISCenter, see
Rhoades et al. 2012).

Our results are informing our technical assistance and
support in a number of ways; for example, because our results
indicate that connection to a high-functioning community
coalition may lead to sustainability, state-funded grantees are
now required to demonstrate an ongoing relationship with a
community coalition as a prerequisite to funding. This in-
cludes an initial letter of commitment from the coalition
establishing that the EBP for which funding is being sought
meets a specifically identified community need, as well as
regular reporting of program progress and impact to the coa-
lition. EBP implementers must provide quarterly updates to
the community coalition and must report on this performance
measure to the state funder. In addition, based on our research
showing the importance of outreach to key community stake-
holders' support, EBP grantees are now required to develop an
outcomes report designed specifically to communicate pro-
gram impact to local stakeholders as part of sustainability
planning. This local impact report takes on a very different
look and feel than the traditional accountability-focused ad-
ministrative data reports grantees typically provide to funders.
Rather than simply demonstrating that grant funds were spent
appropriately, the outcomes report is meant to tell the “story”
of the EBP in the context of addressing locally identified
needs and is written with local stakeholders in mind (e.g.,
United Way and local school board).

The results of this study provide strong support for sustain-
ability planning as a key component in successful maintenance
of functioning beyond the end of initial seed funding. For this
reason, beginning immediately upon funding, the EPISCenter
TA providers conduct an initial site visit early in the first year
of implementation and develop a site-specific implementation
plan that includes a specific section on sustainability. Using
this plan, they work with implementers to proactively address
key barriers and challenges associated with program sustain-
ability. The plan, which is agreed to and signed by the TA, the
funder (PCCD), and the implementing organization (grantee),
serves to guide implementation and the provision of technical
assistance, which is focused on the correlates of sustainability
described previously. Additionally, TAs facilitate regular
program-specific networking meetings to bring together all of
the sites across the state that are implementing the same pro-
gram. These meetings create communities of practice or
“learning communities” in which grantees can gain support
from their peers and share sustainability successes and chal-
lenges. Additionally, program-specific resources are continu-
ously being developed and made available online to address
the specific implementation and sustainability barriers of each

program (see www.episcenter.psu.edu). Future research should
systematically examine the efficacy of such technical
assistance strategies as well as specific sustainability
strategies utilized at the program or organizational level.

Limitations, Strengths, and Future Directions

Although the present study makes important contributions to
the study and support of sustainability, these results must be
interpreted within the context of several potential limitations.
First, although these findings provide important information
about the factors associated with sustainability under more
natural settings (as compared with research trials), we sur-
veyed grantees that were funded by one Pennsylvania-specific
initiative. As the EBP Initiative in PA is not dissimilar to many
other federal and state funding streams supporting EBPs, it is
unclear how these findings will generalize beyond this con-
text. Future studies should examine how sustainability varies
across funding mechanisms and states. Another potential lim-
itation was the lack of sustainability information for a small
subset of grantees (n=20), which were not included in this
study. If a program ends (i.e., it is not sustained), the likeli-
hood of grantees completing a survey is reduced, thus poten-
tially resulting in a biased study sample. However, in the
present study, attrition analyses showed only limited differ-
ences on the predictor variables between the two groups. In
addition, because many programs are embedded in existing
organizations (e.g., schools and clinics), even when the pro-
gram ends, we are able to follow-up with the program's
representatives; therefore, it is possible for non-sustainers to
complete the survey in many cases. Given the relatively small
sample size (n=97) of the present study and the multiple
statistical tests, it is important to remain cautious when
interpreting the results as there may be an increased chance
of type I errors. This is particularly true of the program-type
analyses where there may be potential power issues because of
the even smaller subgroups. We view these analyses as ex-
ploratory and encourage others with access to populations
implementing multiple program types to further investigate
the potential differences in factors associated with sustainabil-
ity. Future program-type analyses should also consider the
cost of sustainability across different programs. Some pro-
grams are much more expensive (i.e., require greater financial
and other resource investments) to sustain than other program
types—therefore, we should control for this when examining
sustainability across program types. Finally, although we
operationalized sustainment as continued program function-
ing 2 years or more beyond the end of grant funding, this still
represents a limited, short-term view of sustainability; for
example, because the wording of this question is fairly vague
(i.e., to what extent is your program still operating?), it is
possible that a program that is operating in name only would
response yes, even though the core program elements are not
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in fact still operating as intended. Future studies should incor-
porate measures of fidelity/implementation quality to deter-
mine the degree to which those programs are being sustained
with high fidelity/quality. In addition, it will be important in the
future to differentiate bridge funding from institutionalization,
when programs actually become routinized and embedded
within an organization's budget, and daily operating
procedures.

Despite these limitations, this study improved our under-
standing of the factors associated with successful maintenance
of proven-effective prevention programs across a variety of
program types. Unlike many previous studies, the present
study examined predictors of sustainability for a wide variety
of classroom-based, community/mentoring, family-focused
prevention and family treatment programs under natural set-
tings within a large-scale, statewide initiative. By studying
sustainability within a more natural context as opposed to a
research setting, we can be more confident in the generaliz-
ability of the findings. Finally, the inclusion of relatively
understudied factors, such as the logistical fit of the program
(i.e., problems with participant recruitment), communication
with the program trainer, implementer knowledge of the pro-
gram's logic model, and connection to community coalitions,
further enhance our understanding of the multiple factors
related to sustainability.

As increasing numbers of EBPs are being widely
disseminated, we must seek to understand better how
these programs operate outside of the research context.
The present study was able to do this in a large-scale,
multi-year initiative involving multiple programs. We
found that sustainability is possible across a variety of
EBPs and that both general and program-specific factors
related to organizational readiness and support, program
and implementer characteristics, and sustainability plan-
ning distinguish sustained programs. Through strategic,
research-informed support and technical assistance that
address these areas, we move one step closer to helping
evidence-based prevention achieve the ultimate goal of
broad public health impact.
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A B S T R A C T

Evidence-based programs (EBPs) are an increasingly visible aspect of the treatment landscape in juvenile

justice. Research demonstrates that such programs yield positive returns on investment and are

replacing more expensive, less effective options. However, programs are unlikely to produce expected

benefits when they are not well-matched to community needs, not sustained and do not reach sufficient

reach and scale. We argue that achieving these benchmarks for successful implementation will require

states and county governments to invest in data-driven decision infrastructure in order to respond in a

rigorous and flexible way to shifting political and funding climates. We conceptualize this infrastructure

as diagnostic capacity and evaluative capacity: Diagnostic capacity is defined as the process of selecting

appropriate programing and evaluative capacity is defined as the ability to monitor and evaluate

progress. Policy analyses of Washington State, Pennsylvania and Louisiana’s program implementation

successes are used to illustrate the benefits of diagnostic and evaluate capacity as a critical element of

EBP implementation.
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1. Introduction

The focus on evidence-based programing within juvenile
treatment and corrections is growing (Greenwood & Welsh,
2012). Supported by foundation funding, federal policy and state
mandates (Chambers, 2005), specific manualized interventions
with demonstrated evidence of effectiveness are becoming a more
visible element of the services landscape. These evidence-based
programs are supported and promoted because they are good
investments, yielding significant cost-benefit to taxpayers (Bar-
noski, 2004). Further, the most well studied and disseminated
programs are supported by quality assurance mechanisms that
encourage standardization of practice (Chamberlain et al., 2012;
Schoenwald, Henggeler, Brondino, & Rowland, 2000). Despite some
gains in implementation, however, the overall penetration of
evidence-based services within juvenile justice programing
remains quite low (Lipsey, Wilson, & Cothern, 2000). This is a
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research-to-practice failure mirrored by similar challenges across
other child-serving systems (e.g., prevention, mental health and
child welfare; Landsverk, Garland, Rolls Reutz, & Davis, 2011;
Weisz et al., 2012). Increasingly, the research and policy literature
indicates that an emphasis on evidence-based practice dissemina-
tion alone is unlikely to lead to successful implementation or
outcomes when programs are not well matched to community
needs, not sustained, or do not extend sufficient reach and scale
(Backer, Liberman, & Kuehnel, 1986; Emshoff, 2008; Hoagwood,
Atkins, & Ialongo, 2013; Rhoades, Bumbarger, & Moore, 2012;
Wandersman et al., 2008).

The justice system is particularly vulnerable to funding
instability due to high profile cases (e.g., egregious juvenile
crimes) which impact whether funds are allocated to long-term
corrections or community services. While the number of youth in
juvenile corrections nationally has dropped 58% in the last decade
(Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, & Puzzanchera, 2013), this trend is not
observed across all states (http://www.pewtrusts.org) and may
increase if jurisdictions are not concurrently investing in effective
community-based alternatives (Grisso, 2007). As noted above, this
will require more than identifying which programs work; state and
local governments must invest in increasing their capacity to
support dissemination and implementation efforts. In this paper,

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.evalprogplan.2015.05.001&domain=pdf
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we argue that effective programing will require improved
diagnostic and evaluative capacity to respond dynamically to
shifts in client needs, local conditions and innovations in treatment
development. This will involve supporting data systems and
analytic strategies for program selection and continuous quality
improvement. We present a policy analysis of three different
states, Washington, Louisiana and Pennsylvania, to illustrate the
application of such diagnostic and evaluative capacity and its
subsequent impact on improving outcomes in juvenile recidivism
and delinquency prevention.

1.1. Implementation capacity

The difficulty of implementing new programs in human service
environments is well-documented (Glisson & Schoenwald, 2005;
Michie, Fixsen, Grimshaw, & Eccles, 2009; Schoenwald & Hoag-
wood, 2001) and has resulted in a number of different frameworks
designed to capture the essential elements that play a role in
successful implementation (Elliot & Mihalic, 2004; Tabak, Khoong,
Brownson, & Chambers, 2012). Taken together, these elements
describe an agency’s (or system’s) overall capacity. Capacity
describes a broad range of characteristics related to organizational
structure and leadership, staff competencies and community
collaborations that affect the agency’s likelihood of adopting and
sustaining new practices (Damschroder et al., 2009; Durlak &
DuPre, 2008; Flaspohler, Duffy, Wandersman, Stillman, & Maras,
2008; Greenhalgh, Robert, Bate, Macfarlane, & Kyriakidou, 2004).

Evaluation capacity is one such element that is only occasion-
ally included in implementation frameworks. Given the potential
benefits of evaluation capacity, this area is arguably underrepre-
sented in the general implementation literature. In a systematic
review of experimental studies that tested the effectiveness of
program implementation strategies, only four of the eleven studies
reviewed examined evaluation activities as an integral strategy
(Powell, Proctor, & Glass, 2014). Similarly, only four of the studies
in this review used client data to inform the selection of the target
program. This is in contrast to a quickly growing call to action from
the evaluation field to develop evaluation capacity-building (ECB)
models and tools to promote research-integrated practice (Clinton,
2014; Preskill, 2014). This interest in evaluation capacity building
is largely a response to the recognition that the need for evaluation
is outpacing the availability of outside research consultants in
addition to the demonstrated benefits of internal evaluation
capacity for program quality and sustainability (Clinton, 2014).

Evaluation capacity is useful because it can multiply the gains of a
specific program or strategy by increasing (1) the ability to take on
campaigns to address other areas of concern; (2) objective criteria to
prioritize competing initiatives; and (3) a unifying set of priorities to
promote coordination and collaboration (Hawe, Noort, King, &
Jordens, 1997; Rhew, Brown, Hawkins, & Briney, 2013; Wandersman
et al., 2008). Evaluation capacity also allows for agency flexibility as
technologies (i.e., programs) become outdated and need to be
updated and replaced over time (Sanders & Kirby, 2014).

We are using the term evaluation capacity as the most
commonly used term in the literature to describe data-driven
processes; however, in the implementation literature, evaluation
often connotes an activity occurring only at the end of program
implementation (Damschroder & Hagedorn, 2011; Greenhalgh
et al., 2004). As we will argue below, the use of data to inform
implementation processes is beneficial at every phase of imple-
mentation. Consequently, we use the term Diagnostic and

Evaluative Capacity to describe the integration of data throughout
the needs assessment, program selection, and active implementa-
tion phases of innovation. Diagnostic and Evaluative capacity
reflects the very specific ability to (1) gather and analyze data to
more clearly define the problem to be addressed and (2) to provide
ongoing feedback about the quality and impact of interventions.
Essentially, Diagnostic asks ‘‘what should we do?’’ and Evaluative

asks ‘‘how are we doing?’’ It describes the ability of a community,
agency, or system to assess ongoing client and administrative
needs, monitor ongoing progress of programs for clients, providers
and community and inform, through data, efforts to adopt and
adapt strategies to improve practice. In this paper, we particularly
focus on diagnostic and evaluative capacity at a community or
agency (organizational) level rather than a clinical level, although
both are likely important to support effective practice. Conse-
quently, we focus on tools and strategies state and local agencies
can use to support the implementation and monitoring of
programs for effectiveness.

1.2. Diagnostic capacity

Activities falling within the purview of diagnostic capacity have
shown significant promise in assisting program implementation at
community and agency levels. Community-level models of
decision-making that begin with needs and gaps analyses, such
as Communities that Care (Oesterle, Hawkins, Fagan, Abbott, &
Catalano, 2014), Partnerships for Success (Julian, 2006), and
Getting to Outcomes (Chinman et al., 2008), improve program
sustainability (Moore, Bumbarger, & Cooper, 2013) and commu-
nity health goals (Feinberg, Bontempo, & Greenberg, 2008;
Oesterle et al., 2014; Wiseman et al., 2007). These models often
involve a trained facilitator who guides the community through a
series of data activities to identify the areas of most urgent need
and where services gaps exist. The facilitator then presents a
number of evidence-based programs to fill this need and the
community selects an option from the list, based on considerations
of evidence, fit, and feasibility.

At the agency-level, diagnostic planning can occur on a smaller
scale with the same set of tools. The National Implementation
Research Network (NIRN) suggests using the Hexagon Tool for
Assessing Readiness as a strategy for identifying local needs and
existing services to guide program implementation (http://nirn.
fgp.unc.edu). Further, the Availability, Responsiveness and Conti-
nuity (ARC) framework, a participatory decision-making model,
has demonstrated strong success in improving outcomes when
used to implement services (Glisson & Schoenwald, 2005). ARC is
based on evidence that organizational and social contexts govern
expectations about how things are done and create shared beliefs
about the cause, prevention and treatment of mental/behavioral
health problems. It is a 10-component program which focuses on
relationship and team building, information and data manage-
ment, conflict resolution and self-regulation (Glisson & Schoen-
wald, 2005; Glisson, Schoenwald, Hemmelgarn, Green, & Dukes,
2010). Among other activities, an ARC facilitator works with an
agency to define sources of data/information to guide decision-
making and helps to develop processes that integrate the use of
this data for ongoing program improvement. The focus of ARC is on
supporting organizational infrastructure (personal as well as
technological) that encourages ongoing program implementation
and ongoing quality improvement. A two-way randomized trial
found that adding ARC to EBP program implementation reduced
out of home placement more effectively than implementing EBPs
alone (Glisson & Schoenwald, 2005).

1.3. Evaluative capacity

In models that integrate data-driven decision-making through-
out the implementation process, evaluative activities begin
immediately after diagnosing the needs of the community and
selecting a program (Wiseman et al., 2007). Sometimes programs
struggle with sustaining programs, not because there is a concern
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about the fit of the program, but because the ‘‘receptacle’’ approach
to implementation treats providers as technicians rather than
experts (Hawe et al., 1997). Sites are not often supported to
develop their own capacity to answer the question, ‘‘how are we
doing?’’ Often, in the EBP implementation approach, providers and
sites are insufficiently engaged in monitoring the success and
outcomes of programs, with these activities being outsourced to
consultants and trainers employed by the program developer
(Greenhalgh et al., 2004). This can lead to a lack of buy-in as the
programs do not feel ‘‘owned’’ by the local sites (Fagan & Mihalic,
2003) or sites decide the investment in external consultation and
support are not feasible given the costs.

This challenge is beginning to be addressed through imple-
mentation support models which not only emphasize the
importance of community and organizational buy-in for imple-
mentation (Aarons et al., 2012; Walker & Trupin, 2011) but the
value of participatory decision-making to guide continuous quality
improvement activities (Glisson & Schoenwald, 2005; Nadeem,
Olin, Hill, Hoagwood, & Horwitz, 2013). Participatory decision-
making is a well-known organizational development principle that
encourages constructive, problem-solving environments, resulting
in higher staff morale and better practice (Nadeem et al., 2013). In a
systematic review of capacity elements related to sustained
innovation, Greenhalgh et al. (2004) found that having the
capacity to monitor and evaluate the impact of an innovation
was strongly related to program assimilation and sustainability.

The literature suggests that data-driven decision-making is
strongly related to program success. However, this remains
relatively underemphasized compared to other capacities noted
in the implementation literature. Following calls to provide more
description of real world implementation efforts (Adams &
Dickinson, 2010; Boyd, Cole, Cho, Aslanyan, & Bates, 2013), we
present examples of diagnostic and evaluative capacity in three
states that have achieved significant successes in widespread
evidence-based program implementation within the fields of
juvenile justice and violence prevention. These states demonstrate
the variety of ways in which diagnostic and evaluative capacity
activities are critical elements of planning and successful program
implementation.

2. State policy analyses

Pennsylvania, Washington State and Louisiana were chosen for
review because of their significant successes in implementing
evidence-based programs for juvenile offending prevention and
intervention over the last two decades. Pennsylvania is a leader in
the implementation of evidence-based practices for violence
prevention. In the 1990s, Pennsylvania partnered with the
Colorado Division of Criminal Justice and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention to conduct a systematic review of
programs that led to the Blueprints for Violence Prevention
(www.blueprintsprograms.com). Subsequent investment from the
state has supported nearly 300 replications of these EBPs in over
100 communities across Pennsylvania (Meyer-Chilenski, Bumbar-
ger, Kyler, & Greenberg, 2007). In Washington State, of 33 juvenile
court jurisdictions, 29 (88%) have implemented one of five
available evidence-based programs (Barnoski, 2004) and the
cost-benefit estimates of the Washington State Institute of
Evidence-Based Practice are widely cited figures in the field.
Finally, Louisiana is one of five leading states in EBP availability per
million youth (Greenwood & Welsh, 2012). Louisiana has had the
most rapid expansion of EBPs in any state in the last decade,
growing services by approximately 95%. The following review is
organized by stages of implementation in order to compare the
efforts of each state’s investment in diagnostic and evaluative
capacity at each stage: Exploration, Installation, Active Implemen-
tation and Continuous Quality Improvement.

2.1. Exploration

The tasks of the exploration stage involve identifying a need,
acquiring information about potential programs, assessing fit and
preparing the identified implementation sites (Aarons, Hurlburt, &
Horwitz, 2011; Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005).
At the state level, assessing needs for each community is arguably
more complex than an agency or even community assessing
internal needs. This process worked differently in each of the
reviewed states.

The foundation for the initiative in Pennsylvania began with the
statewide rollout of the Communities That Care (CTC) strategic
prevention planning process (Hawkins, Catalano, & Arthur, 2002).
CTC is a diagnostic process that uses local data on the prevalence of
risk and protective factors to inform the selection of prevention
priorities within a given community. In this staged model, a coalition
of diverse community stakeholders determines which risk factors
are most prevalent and which protective factors are lacking, and uses
this information to select proven-effective prevention programs that
target those factors. CTC uses a school-based survey that produces a
comprehensive summary of youth risk and protective factors as the
foundation for developing a community-specific diagnostic profile
of youth needs (see Fig. 1).

Following an examination of needs with a trained facilitator,
communities also review the array of existing services in order to
identify areas of unmet need. Over one hundred communities in
Pennsylvania have been trained to undertake this diagnostic
decision-making model, resulting in the adoption and implemen-
tation of over 300 replications of Blueprints programs since 1998
(Meyer-Chilenski, Bumbarger, Kyler, & Greenberg, 2007). In the
initial phase of this process, over 100 programs with varying
degrees of evidence were available for selection; however, as the
need for technical assistance for implementation and ongoing
monitoring became apparent, the list was shortened to reflect a
more stringent definition of ‘‘sufficient evidence of effectiveness’’
and to make mastery more feasible for the state’s technical
assistance provider. As noted by Greenwood and Welsh (2012), a
short list of accessible EBPs is a common feature of many states
with high EBP utilization. Pennsylvania’s endorsed list of EBPs has
recently been examined through a thorough state-level gap
analysis, resulting in several additional programs being endorsed
(for details, see www.episcenter.psu.edu/gaps).

In 1997, the Washington State Legislature changed the manner
in which local court programs were funded by requiring that only
programs shown to reduce recidivism cost-effectively be imple-
mented with state support (Barnoski, 1999). This was the first
national instance of a state requiring evidence-based practice for
juvenile justice services at this level. Part of this act (Community
Juvenile Accountability Act, CJAA) also established an oversight
body made up of representatives from the state and local juvenile
justice systems who were responsible for identifying the programs
eligible for funding. This essentially became and remains the
diagnostic team. Five programs were initially selected from a
review of national research conducted by the Washington State
Institute of Public Policy (WSIPP). Each juvenile court jurisdiction
in the state can then choose to implement programs from this
shortened list. New programs are added to the list after a
comprehensive review by the CJAA committee that includes an
evaluation of how many youth would be eligible for the new
proposed program using data from the court risk assessment
administered statewide. Using data, applications need to demon-
strate that programs fill a treatment need not already met by the
existing service array (Redman, 2014, personal communication).

http://www.blueprintsprograms.com/
http://www.episcenter.psu.edu/gaps


Fig. 1. Sample community diagnostic profile used in Pennsylvania.
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Louisiana faced large scale deinstitutionalization of youth in its
juvenile justice system between 2000 and 2004; however, it lacked
the community programing capacity to support this large scale
shift to community-based care. In a 2006 statewide survey of
community-based programs serving juvenile justice involved
youth, only 11% of programs were found to be associated with
nationally known evidence-based practices. Further, the programs
in existence only reached about 19% of Louisiana’s justice involved
youth (Cocozza, Shufelt, & Phillippi, 2007). This was consistent
with national findings that suggest only 5% to 10% of juvenile
offenders are afforded the benefit of evidence-based community
programs (Greenwood, 2008; Greenwood, Welsh, & Rocque, 2012;
Hennigan et al., 2007).

Louisiana established early on that its reform efforts to improve
the outcomes for justice involved youth were to be data-driven. To
this end, facilitators assisted teams at the parish level to identify
key decision points where the implementation of effective
programing could improve outcomes through a data mapping
activity (e.g., arrest rates, diversion rates, probation rates,
placement rates). This process helped to increase buy-in among
multiple stakeholders around the potential benefits of EBP
implementation. In order to guide program selection for each
parish, Louisiana used the Juvenile Justice System Screening,
Assessment and Treatment Services Inventory, a locally developed
survey that gathered information about available services (similar
to the resource assessment conducted as the second step of the gap
analysis in Pennsylvania). Based on the findings of this survey,
parishes typically implemented either MultiSystemic Therapy
(MST) or Functional Family Therapy (FFT).

In each of the three states, data guided the identification of
needs and the selection of programing from a list of EBPs.
Washington State’s approach focused on identifying needs at the
state level through a review of program cost-benefit. Both
Pennsylvania and Louisiana approached program selection
locally, using community level surveys to guide program selection.
In all the states, however, the use of data encouraged local buy-in
and site preparation, subsequently increasing the likelihood of
implementation quality and sustainability.

2.2. Installation

The installation phase of implementation involves the active
preparation of sites to run selected programs. Key tasks include
ensuring adequate funding and human capital, as well as
establishing referral mechanisms and outcome expectations
(Aarons et al., 2011; Fixsen et al., 2005). In Pennsylvania, data
informed this process by establishing the process whereby site
adherence is ‘‘approved.’’ Sites are provided with the tools and
support to gather their own data about practitioner functioning
(e.g., number of sessions conducted per client, participant
engagement, and adherence data given existing rating tools)
and then submit this data to the program developer after two
years of implementation. The developer then provides an
assurance to the state funding agency that the program is being
delivered with sufficient quality, and funding for the program site
is continued.

In Washington State, data guides funding to individual court
jurisdictions based on the number of youth who fall within low,
medium and high risk categories. Each category reimburses at a
different rate. Typically, youth eligible for diversion fall into low
risk and youth who are adjudicated fall within all three categories
depending on their score in the court risk assessment. The
jurisdiction can then pull down funding from a block grant based
on the total number of youth in each level (Drake, 2010). This
funding scheme directly reflects the cost of programing for
ascending levels of offending risk seriousness. The court jurisdic-
tions are responsible for collating this information and presenting
it to the state for funding. As will be described in more detail below,
outcome-based expectations were established after evidence-
based programs were already well-established in the state.
Currently, some evidence-based programs are directly monitored
through the state and court system while others are monitored
through the developer organizations.

In Louisiana, data gathered during the exploration phase
informs a list of EBPs choices selected to fit the identified needs
of the community. These need areas are prioritized through a
strategic planning process with community stakeholders. Provi-
ders are selected for EBP adoption based on an assessment of
capacity; those who have sufficient capacity are guided through a
series of questions to increase the likelihood of both implementa-
tion and sustainability. Several of the factors explored with the
potential provider to ensure a good fit with the EBP include funding
availability, level of collaboration with community systems,
expected youth outcomes to be achieved, workforce requirements
for fidelity, organizational readiness and experience with EBPs,
leadership, and more (Phillippi, Cocozza, & DePrato, 2013).
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During the installation phase, each state uses data to guide
implementation planning. In Pennsylvania, local sites are provided
data monitoring tools to gather program information and commu-
nicate it back to the state technical assistance center and the
program developer organizations. In Washington State, data on the
number of low, medium and high risk youth informs the funding
levels allocated to local jurisdictions. In Louisiana, site selection is
guided by stakeholder interviews and a quantitative capacity tool. In
each state, the use of data during the installation phase supports
program certification, funding and site selection, respectively.

2.3. Active implementation/continuous quality improvement

Active implementation involves the training and monitoring of
practitioners in the real world. Possibly more than any other stage,
this phase is the most critical in achieving the long-term adoption
of new programs (Labin, Duffy, Meyers, Wandersman, & Lesesne,
2012). Data plays a role in this phase by bringing diverse
stakeholders together to monitor the success of the program,
evaluate fit and examine outcomes. Ongoing data monitoring is a
routine part of the violence prevention programing in Pennsylva-
nia. Beyond the diagnostic capacity to inform program selection
and adoption, Pennsylvania’s model also promotes the use of
ongoing evaluative capacity to assess implementation quality and
fidelity and promote continuous quality improvement (CQI). First,
communities engaged in implementing the CTC participate in an
annual guided coalition self-assessment that identifies strengths
and challenges in coalition functioning. The data, collected through
web-based self-reports of coalition members, is presented at a
coalition strategic planning meeting as a catalyst for identifying
and prioritizing goals for increasing the organizational health of
the coalition over the following year. The implementation of the
coalition improvement plan is guided by a technical assistance
provider using monthly milestones and benchmarks to keep the
coalition focused on self-improvement.

Second, providers who are delivering the EBPs selected by the
community coalitions also utilize their evaluative capacity for
monitoring implementation quality on an ongoing basis, and
engaging in CQI. The EBP providers have carefully selected
Performance Measures specific to the model they are implementing.
They collect data on these PMs to continuously monitor implemen-
tation quality and client impact (both proximal indicators such as
short-term changes in knowledge, attitudes, intentions, and skills, as
well as more distal behavioral changes). With proactive support
from an assigned technical assistance provider, the data is
aggregated quarterly and used to provide timely feedback to the
provider to inform ongoing program delivery improvements. As
described above, in the second year of funding the provider must
present their cumulative implementation monitoring data to the
program’s developer and seek a letter of assurance from the
developer to the state funding agency certifying that the program is
being delivered with sufficient quality and fidelity. Any short-
comings are addressed in a mutually-developed plan of corrective
action. Prior to the end of grant funding, the provider is also required
to develop a final outcomes narrative summary, which translates the
wealth of data collected over the course of the grant-funded program
implementation into a comprehensive ‘‘story’’ of the adoption,
implementation, and impact of the program. These outcomes
summaries are intended to (1) reinforce the practical relevance and
usefulness of data collection and monitoring as tools for program
improvement (rather than simply bureaucratic accountability
hoops), and (2) aid the provider in forming a compelling narrative
to present to local stakeholders to secure support and continued
funding (Cooper, Bumbarger, & Moore, 2013).

As noted above, program monitoring activities in Washington
State were instituted approximately five years after the initial
implementation of EBPs. The research literature on the probable
benefits of fidelity measurement at this time was small and early
implementation was focused more on dissemination than ongoing
quality assurance. Subsequently, the Washington State Institute of
Public Policy (WSIPP) evaluated these programs and found that
programs implemented with fidelity were successfully reducing
recidivism while those not adhering to fidelity were worsening
outcomes (Barnoski, 2004). As a result, the CJAA committee
advocated for and established a statewide quality assurance
monitoring system for both Aggression Replacement Training
(Glick & Goldstein, 1987) and Functional Family Therapy (Sexton &
Turner, 2011). Prior to this, ART did not have an established quality
assurance and monitoring protocol. Consequently, the rating forms
and processes were developed by the state. Ongoing review of
program effectiveness through this quality assurance structure has
led to ongoing program improvement strategies for better training,
consultation and program materials.

In the Active Implementation/Continuous Quality Improve-
ment stage, Louisiana has focused on evaluating recidivism
outcomes versus direct program monitoring. Most of the programs
implemented in Louisiana come from developer organizations
with strong fidelity monitoring activities (e.g., MST). Consequently,
Louisiana has not had to develop strategies to either ensure
programs are approved by developers (e.g. Pennsylvania) or
directly monitor program quality (e.g., Washington State). Rather,
subsequent efforts have focused on measuring trends in recidi-
vism. For example, in a span of approximately five years, Louisiana
was able to emerge as second in the nation for the number of MST
and FFT programs employed per capita while also realizing a 46%
drop in juvenile arrests (Greenwood et al., 2012; Phillippi et al.,
2013). The successes of local jurisdictions in improving arrest rates
enhanced the uptake of EBPs around the state. As of 2011, 58% of
programs servicing juvenile justice involved youth were evidence-
based, reaching 46% of the total justice-involved population
(Phillippi & Arteaga, 2011; Fig. 2).

2.4. Next steps

Pennsylvania’s approach, combining CTC and EBPs supported
through the diagnostic and evaluative capacity described above, has
been evaluated in several large studies. Results show communities
that have adopted this model have lower prevalence of risk factors;
better school engagement and academic achievement; and lower
rates of youth substance use and delinquency than similar
comparison communities (Feinberg, Jones, Greenberg, Osgood, &
Bontempo, 2010). Further, counties that have adopted evidence-
based intervention programs through this initiative have shown
lower rates of costly out-of-home delinquency placements than
comparison counties (Moore, Bumbarger, & Campbell, 2011).
Pennsylvania is also now applying these concepts of diagnostic
and evaluative capacity to the improvement of juvenile service
models that are in widespread use but which have not yet
demonstrated evidence of effectiveness through rigorous evalua-
tion. First, through the adoption of a standardized youth risk
screening instrument (the Youth Level of Service Inventory, or YLS-I)
Pennsylvania seeks to use diagnostic data to better inform service
planning for delinquent youth. Second, to improve the potential
effectiveness of the many non-evidence-based services in wide-
spread use by juvenile courts, Pennsylvania is piloting the utilization
of the Standardized Program Evaluation Protocol (SPEP), using
program characteristics identified through meta-analysis as being
indicative of effectiveness to assess juvenile services and recom-
mend specific improvements (Lipsey, 2008, 2010; Lipsey & Howell,
2012). As these two data-informed innovations become established
and standardized (beyond the pilot stage) they will be evaluated to
assess their impact on recidivism and service utilization.
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Fig. 2. Outcomes-based program monitoring in Louisiana focused on recidivism rates.
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Lessons from Washington State indicate how a focus on data-
driven decision-making can result in an impressive roll out of
practices across the state that are connected through standardized
quality assurance practices controlled by local sites (through the
multi-agency committee). This was accomplished by a mandate for
evidence-based programs that was initiated by the juvenile courts
and the state in collaboration. Further, Washington State courts,
state agencies and legislature have only grown in their commitment
to ongoing evaluation and program improvement, as evidenced by
the development of a state-level court service database.

Louisiana continues to look for ways to develop a sustainable
financial capacity as service providers have become heavily reliant
on Medicaid funding and their business models struggle to find a fit
between the cost of implementing evidence-based practice and
reimbursable rates. The evolving evaluative capacity of both
organizations and the state have been a critical, persuasive
motivator to find financial solutions as demonstrable outcomes
continue to be observed at higher rates with evidence-based
programs than generic practice (Childs, Ryals, Frick, & Phillippi,
2011).

3. Discussion

The case examples from Washington State, Pennsylvania and
Louisiana demonstrate how diverse forms of diagnostic and
evaluative capacity can strengthen states’ abilities to disseminate,
implement and refine evidence-based programs. All three states
had different drivers for EBP funding and evolved different forms of
oversight for implementation but the critical importance of data-
driven inquiry in each state for ensuring program quality is
apparent. Washington and Pennsylvania’s processes to identify the
most effective and cost-effective practices were pioneering efforts
during that time and have significantly influenced EBP dissemina-
tion in other jurisdictions since. In both cases, the states’ first
focused on identifying programs and subsequently evolved
structures and processes to evaluate and improve implementation
efforts as the need for technical assistance became clear. As a more
recent effort, Louisiana was able to benefit from knowledge about
EBPs from these (and other sites’) earlier activities. Consequently,
Louisiana was able to use this information to start working directly
with local sites to determine the best EBP for local conditions.
Despite different oversight bodies and approaches, all sites relied
on data to identify suitable programs and evaluate outcomes
which has led to sustained and higher quality practice.

In their Interactive Systems Framework (ISF) describing the
essential elements needed for successful program implementation,
Wandersman et al. (2008), assert the need for different ‘‘systems’’
to support information synthesis and translation (what works),
program support (training/coaching) and program delivery. While
not specifically identified in the ISF, the importance of data
capacity for ensuring fit and ongoing program quality cut across all
these levels in the highlighted case studies. Data is one of the
connecting threads providing a feedback loop from top (what
works) to down (program delivery) and back up again. For
example, in Washington State, the CJAA committee with WSIPP
identified the short list of cost-effective programs. Subsequently,
counties implemented the programs and WSIPP conducted an
evaluation of effectiveness. Data demonstrating that programs
lower in fidelity were not effective prompted a delivery system to
program support feedback loop that resulted in statewide quality
assurance assistance (top to bottom to top). Similarly, in
Pennsylvania, evaluation of program adaptations (Moore et al.,
2013) indicated some adaptations had positive valence; conse-
quently, technical assistance providers (support level) are exam-
ining ways to work with sites (delivery level) to ensure adaptations
are consistent with program theory and logic. In Louisiana, the
work between support and delivery level is even further integrated
as the technical assistance provider (support level) works closely
with the delivery system to identify what programs will best
support the sites’ goals (delivery level) for improving local data
indicators.

Similarities among the three state case studies suggest that
diagnostic and evaluative capacity requires three points at which
data feedback loops can be used for refining implementation: (1)
selection, (2) fit, and (3) impact. In selecting a program, the goals
for client and system improvement should be specified first (does
the jurisdiction primarily need to reduce detention stays,
particular crimes, violence, out of home placement, etc.) followed
by site characteristics (funding availability, capacity for supervi-
sion, staff level expertise and readiness) and client characteristics
(age, gender, race, culture, language). In all three states, program
selection was constrained by a pre-identified list selected to cover
the majority of likely presenting issues for juvenile recidivism and
violence prevention. Consequently, the process of deciding what
programs to implement was two-tiered: first, the state filtered
programs based on key characteristics, second, local sites selected
programs from this list to best match local needs. In Pennsylvania
and Louisiana, local decisions about what programing to imple-
ment was driven by data from site specific needs assessments.

The second point at which data should inform implementation
is in assessing local fit. Within boundaries, most programs can
withstand adaptations to surface or cosmetic enhancements to
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increase engagement and credibility. Pennsylvania is a good
example of how collecting data on provider adaptations is leading
a process to better understand what enhancements are beneficial
or not. In Louisiana, modifications were made to accommodate the
workforce needs and capacity in rural settings with data
suggesting no adverse effect on outcomes. In Washington State,
a number of sites have made slight modifications to EBPs to
enhance cultural credibility, engage parents and increase access to
services. Preliminary evidence of the impact of some of these
enhancements supports the feasibility of being able to use data to
guide and evaluate these adjustments (Walker & Trupin, 2011).

The third data feedback point occurs when assessing program
quality and effectiveness (impact). This may overlap in time and
intent with assessing local fit, but is distinct in its broader view of
whether the program is achieving the original aims of the sites
based on identified needs. In Washington State, evaluation
occurred through a traditional, controlled trial of programs across
the state. In Pennsylvania, evaluation occurs through reports
submitted by sites on indicators of progress. In Louisiana, program
success are evaluated through youth-level reductions in recidivism
(Childs et al., 2011). As mentioned above, in Washington State this
capacity was essential in developing quality assurance systems
without which programing could very likely be harming youth
rather than improving outcomes. Continuous monitoring of quality
and outcomes is further being developed through a state database
system linking evidence-based program completion data to youth
characteristics and court contacts. These three points of data-
driven inquiry are central for ensuring fit, quality implementation
and outcomes.

Another common theme across sites is the value of a technical
assistance provider outside of the delivery system to support
diagnosis and evaluation. As delivery systems continue to evolve,
the language and concepts of evidence-based programing and
data-driven inquiry may become a more routine aspect of practice.
However, in the highlighted case studies, the delivery systems
benefitted from outside support to guide them through this
process. The local sites in each state relied on and had access to
technical assistance through an institute or center of excellence. In
reality, public systems manage multiple demands, and evidence-
based programing is only one area of focus among other pressing
concerns. While funding incentives are a powerful catalyst for EBP
implementation, funding alone is unlikely to ensure understanding
or buy-in regarding the need for research to inform practice (and
vice versa). Consequently, technologies (e.g., EBPs) can be
implemented without the requisite support for ensuring quality
or fit. For juvenile justice and court administrations, operating a
timely court calendar, reducing racial bias in contact and
processing, ensuring quality indigent defense, monitoring compli-
ance with court conditions, maintaining facility safety, negotiating
contracts and complying with ethical practice are only some of the
competing demands for administrative attention. Similar opera-
tional demands exist in systems implementing violence preven-
tion initiatives such as schools, non-profits or mental health
agencies. When internal data analysts even exist, they are often
deployed to meet basic information needs regarding client, court
or facility flow and function. Expanding diagnostic and evaluative
capacity for EBPs is likely to require technical assistance from other
organizations or designated technical assistant staff as sites build
internal feedback systems and incorporate language and values of
evidence-based programing over a period of time. One of the
benefits of building diagnostic and evaluative infrastructure for
courts and communities is that this kind of infrastructure will
withstand changes in programs and technologies. All of the
processes used by the three highlighted states are adaptable to any
array of evidence-based practices or locally-developed innova-
tions. As strategies for ongoing process improvement, these
approaches can guide general community strategic planning and
monitoring.

4. Lessons learned

Lessons learned from over a decade of EBP implementation
efforts in juvenile justice clearly indicate the need for continuous
data gathering and monitoring to ensure program fit and
effectiveness. Diagnostic and evaluative capacity describes the
two primary functions of data-driven inquiry in this process for
selecting the right programs and evaluating their appropriateness
and success. While much attention in EBP implementation focuses
on supporting site capacity for readiness including staff and agency
characteristics and providing program support, the importance of
using data in these processes is a neglected area of study and
emphasis. States which have experienced significant success in
implementation, however, have relied heavily on data to inform
and support the implementation process. Consequently, we urge
researchers in this area to study models of diagnostic and
evaluative capacity building to increase our understanding of
what strategies best support sites to develop internal expertise and
move toward independence in this type of decision-making.

Further, successes of the states highlighted in this paper have
policy implications for EBP implementation efforts in juvenile
justice. States should consider continuous quality improvement as
a new way of doing business and allocate costs for these data-
driven efforts in budgets associated with programing implemen-
tation. Further, site technical assistance for implementation,
including structured guidance for adaptations, is likely to improve
program fidelity and quality.
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Abstract This article describes a decade-long partnership

between the Prevention Research Center at Penn State and

the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency.

This partnership has evolved into a multi-agency initiative

supporting the implementation of nearly 200 replications of

evidence-based prevention and intervention programs, and

a series of studies indicating a significant and sustained

impact on youth outcomes and more efficient utilization of

system resources. We describe how the collaboration has

developed into a sophisticated prevention support infra-

structure, discuss the partnership and policy lessons learned

throughout this journey, and identify remaining issues in

promoting this type of research–policy partnership.
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Prevention � Implementation � Sustainability �
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Introduction

The last half-century has seen a scientific revolution in how

we address and promote children’s mental health. Advan-

ces in theory, research, and methodology have led to the

development, evaluation, and subsequent identification of a

number of programs and practices shown to effectively

improve mental health and related behavioral outcomes in

children and youth (Greenberg et al. 2001). With the

emergence of this evidence base has come a concomitant

shift in policy and funding to promote the use of evidence-

based programs and practices (EBPs). However, we have

yet to realize broad public health impact (at the population

level) from this movement because the barriers of wide-

spread adoption, high-quality implementation and fidelity,

and sustainability of EBPs remain (Bumbarger et al. 2010).

To begin to address these barriers, the focus of pre-

vention and intervention research has recently turned from

developing and testing interventions (referred to as Type 1

translational research) to studying the process of moving

EBPs to scale in such as way as to affect population-level

outcomes (Type 2 translation; Rohrbach et al. 2006). An

important aspect of this process of going to scale with

EBPs involves the interactions (and potentially partner-

ship) among researchers, practitioners, and policy makers/

funders. Studying and understanding these relationships

and interactions is at the very heart of Type 2 translational

research. Further, because prevention and intervention for

children’s mental health is organized (and primarily fun-

ded) through state-level systems, state agencies are

increasingly seen as critical stakeholders in this process

(Bruns et al. 2008). These agencies are in a unique position

to influence policy and practice, and to leverage resources

to move the needle on children’s mental health indicators

and outcomes. Still there is little research to guide states in

effectively moving science into practice on a large scale,

and the professions of research, policy, and practice con-

tinue to operate as disconnected silos to a great extent.

In Pennsylvania, an organic partnership between the

Prevention Research Center at Penn State University (PRC)

and the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delin-

quency (PCCD, the state criminal and juvenile justice

planning agency) has evolved over the last decade, with the

goals of promoting the widespread dissemination of EBPs
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and supporting their effective implementation and sustain-

ability through proactive technical assistance. This collab-

oration serves as a case study in the potential of such a

research-policy partnership, which in combination with the

emerging body of research related to community coalitions

and community–university partnerships can better inform

similar collaborations at the state level. Building upon the

Interactive Systems Framework (Wandersman et al. 2008)

as a conceptual model for understanding such partnerships,

we expand upon the role of policy makers/funders in

bringing EBPs to scale, while highlighting the critical role

that state-level prevention support systems play in linking

researchers, practitioners, and policy makers/funders;

maximizing opportunities for the study of the large-scale

EBP implementation under non-research conditions; and

effecting continuous quality improvement. Lessons learned

through the PRC–PCCD partnership provide considerations

for those embarking on similar partnerships and indicate

areas where further work is needed.

History and Evolution of the Partnership

In 1998 the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and

Delinquency (PCCD) approached the Penn State Preven-

tion Research Center (PRC) to conduct a process study of

the Communities That Care initiative (Hawkins et al. 2002)

that had been piloted in a handful of communities over the

previous 3 years. The Communities That Care process

introduced a public health approach and represented a new

model for the way communities and service systems could

address youth mental health and behavior problems. As

such PCCD was interested in knowing whether local

practitioners and decision makers could embrace such a

significant paradigm shift and implement the model with

fidelity. The PRC’s mixed-methods study reached two

important conclusions (Feinberg et al. 2002):

1. Although the concept of multi-agency collaboration

had long been embraced by funders and policy makers,

creating and maintaining well-functioning community

prevention coalitions was very challenging and com-

munities had little guidance or expertise on which to

draw; and

2. Communities were able to adequately follow the initial

steps of the Communities That Care process, collecting

local epidemiological data on risk and protective

factors and using the data to establish prevention

priorities, but they struggled with the next step of

selecting and implementing research-based strategies

to address their targeted priorities.

The PRC presented these findings to PCCD, along

with recommendations to address these barriers and

strengthen the initiative. In response PCCD (1) awarded

a contract to the Center for Juvenile Justice Training and

Research to create a technical assistance center to sup-

port Communities That Care coalitions throughout

Pennsylvania, and (2) established a second state-funded

initiative to provide grants for the adoption and imple-

mentation of a menu of specific research-based preven-

tion and intervention programs targeting children and

youth. Through these two initiatives (Communities That

Care and EBP) over the course of the subsequent decade

more than 100 community prevention coalitions have

been created and grants distributed to fund nearly 200

replications of EBPs throughout the state (Meyer-Chi-

lenski et al. 2007). Recent studies have shown that in

communities where this combination of Communities

That Care coalitions and EBPs has been adopted, pop-

ulation-level rates of delinquency and substance abuse

are significantly lower, and adolescent developmental

trajectories show sustained improvement over time

(Brown et al. 2010; Feinberg et al. 2010). Further,

counties where these EBPs have been adopted have seen

lower rates of costly out-of-home placement of delin-

quent and dependent youth (Bumbarger et al. 2010).

However, these successes did not come immediately or

without challenges.

Many of the initial sites funded to implement EBPs

struggled with training, startup, model fidelity, and sus-

taining the programs beyond the period of PCCD seed-

funding. In the early years of the initiative, PCCD pro-

vided for limited reactive technical assistance when such

problems arose, but quickly recognized that supporting

community coalitions through training and technical

assistance and providing funding for the implementation

of EBPs would not impact population-level outcomes

unless the barriers of implementation quality and sus-

tainability were addressed in a more structured and pro-

active way (Rhoades et al., under review). PCCD also

recognized that with the growing movement in support of

EBPs, other state agencies were also funding some of

these same programs within their separate systems. As a

result, in 2008 PCCD partnered with the Pennsylvania

Department of Public Welfare (specifically the Office of

Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, and Office

of Children, Youth, and Families) to support the devel-

opment of the Evidence-based Prevention and Interven-

tion Support Center (EPISCenter; see www.episcenter.

psu.edu). The goals of the EPISCenter, which functions as

a unit within the PRC, are to promote the greater use and

support of evidence-based prevention and intervention

throughout Pennsylvania, provide technical assistance to

communities and providers implementing EBPs, and to

conduct and disseminate translational research to increase

the knowledge base.
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Approach to Collaboration (Structure, Funding,

and Theory)

The EPISCenter is overseen by a multi-agency steering

committee (the Resource Center Steering Committee for

Evidence-based Programs and Practices) that includes

representation from the primary funders: the Pennsylvania

Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) and the

Department of Public Welfare, as well as the state

Departments of Education and Health (including the

Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Programs), and the Juvenile

Court Judges Commission (a cabinet-level state agency

with responsibility for the juvenile court and probation).

This multi-agency oversight is important because it repre-

sents essentially all of the sources of prevention and

intervention funding that impact local communities. The

Resource Center Steering Committee also provides over-

sight to a related initiative operated through the National

Center for Juvenile Justice, aimed at identifying promising

juvenile justice programs and practices that haven’t yet

been rigorously evaluated. Funding for both efforts comes

jointly from PCCD and the Department of Public Welfare

through a combination of state budget and federal pass-

through funds. The Resource Center Steering Committee

meets quarterly with the EPISCenter and the National

Center for Juvenile Justice to establish priorities, review

progress, and discuss new data on the implementation and

impact of EBPs.

The partnership between the EPISCenter, the state, and

local practitioners is guided by a conceptual model that

expands upon the Interactive Systems Framework (ISF;

Wandersman et al. 2008). The ISF expands on the Institute

of Medicine’s Research-to-Practice model (Mrazek and

Haggerty 1994) by explicating the stage at which effective

interventions are taken to scale and ultimately delivered to

consumers—identifying the systems vital to large-scale

dissemination, implementation, and sustainability of EBPs

(Glasgow et al. 2003; Rohrbach et al. 2006; Wandersman

et al. 2008). Specifically, the ISF differentiates the Pre-

vention Synthesis and Translation System, the Prevention

Delivery System, and the Prevention Support System

(Fig. 1).

The Prevention Synthesis and Translation System is

responsible for conducting basic prevention science

research, synthesizing this knowledge into interventions,

and conducting and disseminating translational research

(Rohrbach et al. 2006). The Prevention Delivery System

represents the practitioners and providers ultimately

responsible for delivering prevention and intervention

services to consumers (children and families). The

Fig. 1 The interactive systems

framework (Wandersman et al.

2008)
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Prevention Support System serves as the ‘‘bridge’’ between

the Prevention Synthesis and Translation System and the

Prevention Delivery System, providing support to and

connecting researchers to practitioners to facilitate bi-

directional knowledge transfer (Chinman et al. 2008; Fla-

spohler et al. 2008a; Hunter et al. 2009). In addition, each

of these systems operates within an important macro-sys-

tem of policy and funding. In the adaptation of the ISF that

guides our partnerships (Fig. 2) we clarify the role of the

policy and funding macro-system as a key, active partner in

these processes (Bruns et al. 2008). The introduction of the

ISF has been an important theoretical model to guide our

partnership and has helped us conceptualize the systems

and interactions that are necessary but in practice are not

always present or well-connected (Hallfors et al. 2007;

Midgley 2009). In particular, prior to the ISF the Preven-

tion Support System had not been specifically promoted as

a key system for connecting science to policy and practice,

and such a prevention support system is often completely

absent (as was the case in Pennsylvania prior to the

establishment of the EPISCenter). The absence of a Pre-

vention Support System can result in EBPs being promoted

or mandated but not adequately supported, and policy and

funding decisions occurring without input from prevention

researchers and practitioners (Emshoff 2008).

Within our expanded ISF model the points of interaction

represented by the bi-directional arrows signify the oppor-

tunities for partnership between the stakeholders. When

such a Prevention Support System is present and well

connected to the other stakeholders it can create a strong

partnership among policy makers/funders, researchers, and

practitioners, increasing the capacity of each and addressing

the key barriers to improved children’s mental health (Livet

et al. 2008; Wilkinson et al. 2009).

The Prevention Support System links prevention

researchers directly to the funding and policy macro-sys-

tem, while simultaneously providing opportunities to sup-

port EBPs and study the issues related to taking EBPs to

scale under real-world conditions (Bumbarger and Perkins

2008). Beyond strengthening each of the systems individ-

ually, the Prevention Support System serves a connecting

function essential for establishing the feedback loops that

lead to continuous quality improvement (Bickman 2008).

Within this partnership context the EPISCenter facilitates

capacity building by conducting and translating research on

key prevention topics and then using this research to

inform the technical assistance and guidance provided to

EBP practitioners and policy-makers. These research topics

have included barriers to dissemination, implementa-

tion, and fidelity of EBPs; the causes for and nature of
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adaptation; the characteristics that predict sustainability;

the predictors of community coalitions’ effectiveness at

supporting the implementation of EBPs; and the overall

public health impact of this infrastructure on population

level youth outcomes (Brown et al. 2010; Bumbarger and

Perkins 2008; Dariotis et al. 2008; Feinberg et al. 2010;

Tibbits et al. 2010).

Collectively, this body of research addresses timely

issues for practitioners and policy makers and subsequently

informs our view of the capacity necessary to take EBPs to

scale (Domitrovich et al. 2008; Greenberg 2004). Perhaps

most importantly it represents a partnership that has

mutually benefitted all three stakeholder groups: practi-

tioners receive well-informed technical assistance to

address key barriers to EBP implementation and sustain-

ability; state agency policy makers and funders get timely

feedback to continuously improve their initiatives and are

better able to demonstrate the quality and impact of their

management of taxpayer funds; and researchers get access

to a unique large-scale test bed for translational research

and the opportunity to have their research result in timely

and meaningful impact on the field.

Our decade-long partnership with Pennsylvania com-

munities and policy makers has been incredibly rewarding,

and at times incredibly challenging. Beyond increasing the

knowledge base of moving science to practice, this col-

laboration has left us with a rich body of very practical

knowledge in the important art of partnership itself.

Although the partnership described here grew from PCCD

approaching the PRC with a specific research/evaluation

need, it could just as likely have been the reverse, and we

believe the lessons in effective partnership are broadly

generalizable. Below we have organized these lessons

learned into a group of overarching themes that may be

helpful as others embark on similar partnerships.

Lessons Learned

Although partnership—be it through coalitions, collabora-

tions, or community-based participatory research—is uni-

versally seen as a more effective and efficient way to work

toward better children’s mental health outcomes, partner-

ship alone is not a panacea nor is it easy. It is in fact its own

emerging science, and very challenging to apply effec-

tively. Substantial science related to community coalitions

and community–university partnerships has emerged in

recent years, identifying some of the predictors of part-

nership success and sustainability (Arthur et al. 2010;

Brown et al. 2010; Greenberg et al. 2007; Nowell 2009;

Rolleri et al. 2008). This emerging knowledge base, cou-

pled with case studies such as the Pennsylvania collabo-

ration presented here, can better inform research–policy

partnerships at the state level. In our partnership journey in

Pennsylvania over the last decade we have learned a

number of valuable lessons.

Applied Science Must be Applied Differently

The science that takes place in the context of a research–

policy partnership must necessarily be different than sci-

ence primarily for the sake of empirical inquiry and

knowledge-building. While the latter may take decades and

involve careful development and experimental testing of

theory, the former must be rapid, relevant and accessible.

The questions addressed cannot come primarily from aca-

demic curiosities but from the immediate needs and pri-

orities of practitioners and policymakers. While this may

seem obvious, consider for example the policy relevance of

research on cost-benefit ratios of various children’s mental

health interventions versus research on the genetic corre-

lates of childhood mental illness. A quick PsycINFO

review of the English-language, child and adolescent lit-

erature for ‘‘children’s mental health AND cost-benefit’’

produces only five citations, while ‘‘genetic AND chil-

dren’s mental health’’ produces sixty-two. The point here is

that although science should inform policy and practice,

the research literature does not necessarily lend itself to the

immediate needs of practitioners and policy-makers.

Likewise, such a research–policy partnership must be

conducted as applied research (i.e., it should be conducted

with an eye toward drawing firm conclusions and practical

recommendations for policy and practice). Unlike con-

ventional research, which often results in more caveats and

calls for further study than conclusions, science that takes

place within the context of such policy partnership must

end with clear and unequivocal answers and recommended

actions. This may mean the researcher is ‘‘forced’’ to

advocate a course of action, and when the evidence is

mixed or seems ambiguous the researcher must consider

the preponderance of that evidence and ‘‘choose a side’’.

We have also found it useful when working with practi-

tioners and policy makers to speak of ‘‘evidence’’ as rep-

resenting a place along a ‘‘continuum of confidence’’ as

opposed to being present or absent. Rather than focusing on

whether or not a particular program or practice is ‘‘on the

list’’ we encourage them to consider ‘‘how confident can I

be that this program or practice will result in the kinds of

outcomes I’m concerned with?’’

Finally, the research findings and subsequent recom-

mendations must be communicated in media common to

and accessible by practitioners and policy makers. The

currency of this research is one-page fact sheets with a few

bullet points and plenty of white space; manuscripts must

be transformed into PowerPoint presentations, 2- to 4-page

research briefs and talking points, and 3-min YouTube
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videos. In this regard, the emerging use of knowledge

visualization and info-graphics becomes increasingly

important as our access to information and data exponen-

tially increases and our ability to effectively manage and

make practical use of that data and information struggles to

keep up (Zupan et al. 2006).

Recognize What Motivates Behavior Change

Much of the success in the dissemination of EBPs has come

through mandates and grant opportunities. When practitio-

ners and communities adopt EBPs primarily because of the

extrinsic motivation of funding or to comply with policy

requirements, they are less likely to commit to quality

implementation and less likely to sustain these efforts after

seed funding ends. Consider that policy makers and prac-

titioners in children’s mental health operate in systems that

have been in place for over 100 years in the United States,

and that the emerging evidence-base informing our

knowledge of ‘‘what works’’ is less than half that age. In the

absence of empirical evidence, these systems evolved based

on faith and good intentions. It is challenging then to con-

vince practitioners and policy makers to embrace an

empirical yardstick, especially when the tools and resources

to apply that yardstick are lacking and when the extrinsic

motivators of politics and funding seem to push them

toward different goals. Because EBPs are often more

complex, costly, and time- and resource-intensive than

simpler and less costly alternatives, the intrinsic desire to

improve youth outcomes is often in conflict with the reali-

ties of agency management, budgets, and practitioner sup-

port, because the barriers to quality implementation and

sustainability outweigh the potential benefits. The result is

that providers (and policy makers) can simultaneously

embrace and ignore evidence-based practice.

To address this inherent conflict we have found it

valuable to promote within practitioners and policy makers

the desire to achieve measurable improvement in children’s

mental health, and the expectation that such measureable

improvement can in fact be accomplished. In our experi-

ence we have found that the most effective way to create

such intrinsic motivation to embrace EBPs has been by (1)

correcting the imbalance of barriers and rewards; and (2)

creating the capacity to demonstrate that the EBPs are in

fact resulting in improved outcomes for youth, reduced

burden on systems, or other effects that are timely and

relevant to the stakeholders involved. Even in this new era

of accountability, it is still not the norm for practitioners or

state-level stakeholders to be able to demonstrate mean-

ingful impacts from programs and services, using reliable

metrics that associate particular outcomes with specific

interventions or practices. In this case helping practitioners

(and the policy makers who fund them) to reliably measure

and communicate program impact is a win–win partnership

for researchers interested in diffusion of innovation.

Correcting the above mentioned imbalance of barriers

and rewards (with the goal of increasing intrinsic motiva-

tion) involves purposefully identifying and addressing the

challenges to adopting and implementing EBPs with

quality and fidelity, and sustaining them long term to affect

successive cohorts. This requires (1) a meaningful and

stable infrastructure; (2) local epidemiological data that can

be used to more efficiently and effectively focus resource

allocation; (3) thoughtful selection of programs and prac-

tices that target prioritized risk factors, including careful

consideration of their evidence of effectiveness as well as

local fit and feasibility; (4) adequate organizational readi-

ness for initial startup, including staff skills, resources, and

buy-in; (5) adequate initial training not only in the

mechanics of delivering the intervention or utilizing the

practice, but also in a deep understanding of its logic model

and how it ultimately effects behavioral change; (6) the

tools, processes, and capacity for ongoing collection,

analysis, and feedback from data on both implementation

and (proximal and distal) outcomes, including clinical

supervision, coaching/mentoring, and technical assistance;

and (7) adequate sustainability planning to effectively

move successful programs and practices from innovation to

common organizational practice.

These seven prerequisites are often inadequately

addressed by policymakers and funders, and subsequently

overwhelm providers and practitioners when they attempt

to adopt EBPs. Fortunately, we have found that as pre-

vention researchers connected to both practitioners and

policy makers we are well-positioned to help address these

specific needs. Across multiple replications of EBPs many

common barriers emerged (i.e., most of these challenges

are not unique to a particular community), making it effi-

cient to address them at scale through training and tech-

nical assistance or through policy changes. By helping

practitioners overcome these barriers, and assisting them in

documenting EBP impacts, researchers can create the

intrinsic desire in both practitioners and policy makers to

adopt a results-based organizational philosophy (Ganju

2006; Huang et al. 2003). Table 1 provides examples of

some of the resources developed and policies enacted to

address these barriers.

Partnership Requires Balance and Compromise

An important (and progressive) aspect of Pennsylvania’s

initiative and its subsequent success in improving youth

outcomes has been the balanced approach the Pennsylvania

Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD) has taken

toward promoting both evidence-based practice and

‘‘practice-based evidence’’ (Chagnon et al. 2010; Hage et al.
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2007; Massatti et al. 2008; Midgley 2009; Wells et al.

2004). While PCCD’s initiative recognizes the value in

promoting empirically-validated interventions and prac-

tices, it also acknowledges the prospect (and potential

value) of programs and practices that already have wide-

spread support and uptake but haven’t undergone any rig-

orous experimental evaluation. Without diminishing the

integrity of the science behind EBPs, PCCD is working with

the National Center for Juvenile Justice to identify a small

number of these ‘‘locally-grown’’ innovations that are most

likely to stand the test of empirical trial. After a period of

self-assessment guided by a set of established criteria

(focusing on evidence of efficacy, fit, and feasibility for

dissemination), agencies or providers submit their ‘‘best

practices’’ to a state panel of researchers and policy makers

for independent assessment and consideration. The process

itself helps bring science to the field while also facilitating

the organic emergence of this ‘‘wisdom guided by knowl-

edge’’. Aside from being a rational acknowledgement of the

limitations of the current lists of EBPs (Midgley, 2009), this

process recognizes the knowledge and expertise of local

practitioners and represents an excellent example of the

compromise often inherent in good partnership. It stands in

contrast to the linear, top-down process of knowledge

transfer that often results in a blind promotion of EBP lists

and confuses the goal of diffusion of innovation with the

goal of improved children’s mental health.

Effective Partnerships Pursue Shared Objectives

(and Respect Goals That Aren’t Shared)

At the foundation of good partnership is the opportunity and

capacity for each partner to help meet the needs and achieve

the goals of the other, while simultaneously meeting their

own needs and pursuing their own goals (Daniels and

Sandler 2008; Macaulay and Nutting 2006; Nowell 2009;

Schensul 2009). As in a Venn diagram, the needs and goals

of each partner are rarely exactly the same but often have

some overlap that represents the opportunity for partner-

ship. An additional but often overlooked aspect of suc-

cessful partnership however is the recognition of, and

respect for, the partner’s needs and goals that do NOT

overlap with our own. For example, as researchers we have

the need to publish, to use valid and reliable measures, to

examine mediators and moderators beyond main effects,

and to comply with Institutional Review Board procedures.

Policy makers and funders may have compliance or politi-

cal needs, such as the need to have all of their funds

encumbered by the end of a fiscal year, or to distribute

resources evenly across regions or communities (or to

support specific communities regardless of their capacity or

readiness). Providers have the need to preserve their

workforce and to maintain positive relationships with key

stakeholders. The greatest challenge to successful partner-

ship is effectively communicating, understanding and

honoring each partner’s own hierarchy of needs and

actively building the recognition of those needs into project

planning. In our technical assistance with community

coalitions, we promote this process through an activity

called stakeholder mapping (Ostrom et al. 1995), where

each stakeholder lists his or her organization’s goals and

priorities (including sometimes unofficial or unspoken pri-

orities), as well as their organizations’ strengths and needs.

The group then identifies and prioritizes shared goals and

priorities, and matches strengths with needs. In the process,

the unshared needs and goals are also acknowledged.

Table 1 Resources created and policies adopted to address identified needs of EBP implementation

Need/challenge Resource/policy example(s)

1. Stable Infrastructure Developed statewide database of trainers for EBPs; facilitated practitioner ‘‘Learning

Communities’’ of peer support

2. Epidemiological data for focused planning

and resource allocation

Promoted use of standardized Pennsylvania Youth Survey w/community-specific reports;

provided training on using local data to establish prevention priorities

3. Thoughtful selection of programs/practices

to match identified needs

Provided ‘‘menu’’ of EBPs; developed tool and training to guide communities in comparing

programs for evidence, feasibility and fit.

4. Organizational readiness for adoption and

startup

Developed FAQ for each EBP with common adoption barriers and responses

5. Adequate understanding of underlying

program theory

Developed visual logic model for each EBP; Revised funder’s Grantee Performance Measures

to align with each program’s conceptual theory of behavior change; Established requirement

for certification of implementation quality by program developer

6. Tools and processes for ongoing data

collection and analysis

Established performance measures, identified data collection instruments, and created web-

based and automated spreadsheet data collection tools

7. Adequate sustainability planning Developed resources and training for sustainability planning; promoted multi-year grant

funding with graduated match requirement; required involvement of broad-based community

coalition

Each of the resources described is available at www.episcenter.psu.edu
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Summary and Future Directions

A scientific revolution in the last half-century has created

great potential for achieving significant population-level

improvement in children’s mental health and the preven-

tion of youth problem behaviors through the use of evi-

dence-based programs and practices. However, to attain

such a lofty goal we need to realize sustained, large-scale

implementation of these EBPs with sufficient quality and

fidelity, and this will require strong partnerships among

researchers, policymakers, and practitioners organized at

the state level. The state agency–university partnership

between PCCD and the PRC that has taken place in

Pennsylvania over the last decade serves as a case study for

such a sustained and mutually-beneficial enterprise, and

provides important lessons for effective collaboration.

Although there has been considerable research recently

on the characteristics and predictors of successful collabo-

ration at the community level, the facilitators and barriers of

EBP implementation and sustainability, and the influence of

research on policy, the fields of research, practice, and policy

in children’s mental health remain significantly discon-

nected. This type of research–policy partnership, particu-

larly at the state level, is an important area for future study. In

particular, the potential relevance of the current knowledge

base from community collaboration, community-based

participatory research, and community–university partner-

ships to state-level systems is unknown. An emerging body

of research on when and how research influences policy will

also make important contributions in this area.

Likewise, there are lessons and practices within com-

munity-level planning that can be applied to such state-

level research–policy partnerships. The PCCD initiative

has resulted in nearly 200 replications of a diverse menu of

EBPs, but we must continually remind ourselves that dis-

semination of EBPs is not the goal, but a means to an end

(e.g., improved behavioral and health outcomes for youth).

Similarly from a provider perspective the goal is not simply

to get an EBP grant from the state to keep a program

operating or keep therapists’ salaries covered. When part-

ners with not-perfectly-overlapping needs and goals move

down the path of collaborative action there is a natural

tendency to experience ‘‘mission drift’’, either confusing

means and ends as described above or simply mistaking

action for progress. Just as we teach communities to use

logic models and careful program planning to articulate the

flow of inputs, outputs and outcomes and to establish

benchmarks for progress, partnerships between researchers

and policy makers or practitioners can likewise gain from

such careful planning. Especially at this macro-level,

human and social services could benefit from outcome-

focused models such as Getting To Outcomes (Wanders-

man et al. 2000) or Results-based Accountability

(Friedman 1997, 2005), or private-sector business man-

agement models such as Six Sigma (Tennant 2001).

Perhaps the most critical need for future research is the

development and utilization of sophisticated data manage-

ment platforms. There are few examples of an institution-

alized system for providing coaching and support for

implementers based on real-time feedback from imple-

mentation monitoring data. Nurse Family Partnership (Olds

et al. 2007) and Multisystemic Therapy (Schoenwald et al.

2008) are notable exceptions, though their data systems are

primarily designed to support training infrastructure. No

such system exists for any universal prevention programs or

for serving multiple EBPs and stakeholders. Frequently,

prevention funding has requirements for reporting program

impact in some fashion. However, the outcomes reported are

often gross measures whose primary purpose is simply to

meet reporting requirements and ensure accountability for

the distribution of grant funds, rather than tools for program

monitoring and improvement (Bickman 2008; Daniels and

Sandler 2008; Johnson et al. 2004). This problem is ampli-

fied when an agency’s funding efforts support a broad range

of EBPs that represent diverse target populations, risk and

protective factors and behavioral outcomes, all of which the

funder must somehow aggregate to demonstrate the impact

of the initiative as a whole (Elliott and Mihalic 2004; Meyer-

Chilenski et al. 2007). This challenge is becoming more

common as policy makers promote a menu of EBPs rather

than an individual preventive intervention for which a well-

defined system of assessment can be tailored (Hallfors et al.

2007; Hawkins et al. 2002). Finally, in typical ‘‘account-

ability’’ systems data are generally reported by calendar

quarter or annually, an arbitrary and static increment that

often has little bearing on the practical operation of the

program and ignores the important ‘‘stages’’ of program

adoption, implementation, and sustainability identified by

Rogers and others (Bickman 2008; Rogers 1995). A robust

body of research is needed to create dynamic data collection

and management systems developed with the needs of all

three stakeholder groups (researchers, providers, and fund-

ers) in mind, and with the capacity to provide real-time

feedback to inform resource allocation and continuous

quality improvement. In the context of research–policy

partnerships there is great potential for such ‘‘dashboard’’

systems to simultaneously improve research, policy, and

practice and to strengthen these partnerships at the state level

by mutually supporting the needs of each stakeholder.
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Abstract Although numerous evidence-based programs

(EBPs) have been proven effective in research trials and

are being widely promoted through federal, state, and

philanthropic dollars, few have been ‘‘scaled up’’ in a

manner likely to have a measurable impact on today’s

critical social problems. The Interactive Systems Frame-

work for Dissemination and Implementation (ISF) expli-

cates three systems that are critical in addressing the

barriers that prevent these programs from having their

intended public health impact. In this article we describe

the relevance of these systems in a real-world context with

a specific focus on the Prevention Support System (PSS).

We expand on the ISF model by presenting funders and

policy-makers as active and engaged stakeholders, and

demonstrate how a state-level PSS has used empirical

evidence to inform general and program-specific capacity-

building and support interactions among researchers,

funders, and practitioners in Pennsylvania. By embracing

this expanded ISF framework as a conceptual model for the

wide-scale dissemination and support of EBPs, and rec-

ognizing the need for a distinct state-level PSS, Pennsyl-

vania has created an infrastructure to effectively address

the primary barriers to moving from lists of EBPs to

achieving population-level public health improvement.

Keywords Translational research � Implementation �
Sustainability � Dissemination � Evidence-based

programs � Prevention

Introduction

Researchers, practitioners, and policy-makers alike have

long acknowledged a gap between the science and practice

of prevention (Adelman and Taylor 2000; Emshoff 2008;

Ringeisen et al. 2003). Although the fields of prevention

science and practice have made important steps forward,

evidence-based programs (EBPs) are unlikely to achieve

public health impact unless the following key barriers are

adequately addressed: (1) wide-scale dissemination of

EBPs, (2) high-quality implementation of EBPs, and (3)

long-term sustainability of EBPs (Bruns et al. 2008; Elias

et al. 2003; Elliott and Mihalic 2004). Increasingly, state-

level systems are seen as critical to disseminating and

supporting research-informed prevention. They are in a

unique position to leverage resources and influence policy

and practice at a population level to address some of the

key barriers to public health impact. However, little

research exists to guide states on how to effectively move

science into practice on a large scale (Bruns and Hoagwood

2008).

The introduction of the Interactive Systems Framework

(ISF) for Dissemination and Implementation has provided

an important conceptual model for understanding and

This manuscript uses the Interactive Systems Framework (ISF) for

Dissemination and Implementation as a point of reference for

describing our work in Pennsylvania. The three primary systems in

the ISF include: (1) Prevention Synthesis and Translation System

(PSTS; in our case, the Prevention Research Center), which is

responsible for synthesizing and translating prevention science for

practical application; (2) the Prevention Delivery System (PDS; in our

case, the evidence-based program grantees and community

coalitions), which is responsible for delivering programs to

consumers; and (3) the Prevention Support System (PSS; in our case,

the EPISCenter), which is responsible for building capacity to support

these programs. Throughout the manuscript these three systems are

referred to using these acronyms.
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addressing this disconnect (Wandersman et al. 2008). The

ISF identifies the systems that are vital to large-scale dis-

semination, implementation, and sustainability of EBPs

(Glasgow et al. 2003; Rohrbach et al. 2006). It expands on

the Institute of Medicine’s Research-to-Practice model

(Mrazek and Haggerty 1994) by explicating the stage at

which effective interventions are taken to scale and ulti-

mately delivered to consumers. These systems include the

Prevention Synthesis and Translation System (PSTS), the

Prevention Delivery System (PDS), and the Prevention

Support System (PSS). As depicted in the bottom box of

Fig. 1, the PSTS is responsible for developing and syn-

thesizing basic prevention science knowledge into inter-

ventions, and conducting and disseminating translational

research (Rohrbach et al. 2006). The top box in Fig. 1

shows the PDS, which is responsible for ultimately pro-

viding prevention services to consumers. The middle box

shows the PSS, which connects the systems to facilitate and

provide support for this knowledge transfer (Chinman et al.

2008; Flaspohler et al. 2008a; Hunter et al. 2009). Addi-

tionally, these three systems operate within an important

macro-system of policy and funding. Although conceptu-

ally the ISF recognizes that each of these systems addresses

the key barriers to public health impact and thus is

important to taking EBPs to scale, it does not explicate the

role of the policy and funding macro-system as a key,

active partner (Bruns et al. 2008). Moreover, in practice the

systems are not always present or well-connected (Hallfors

et al. 2007; Midgley 2009).

Of particular importance in the ISF are the points of

interaction between these systems. Although these points

of interaction are specified with the bidirectional arrows

linking each of the three primary systems (i.e., PSTS, PSS,

PDS), another important point of interaction is between

these systems and the policy and funding macro-system

depicted in the outer ring (Fig. 1). In all, these points of

interface can be a source of positive reciprocal interaction

between scientists and communities delivering EBPs when

there is a PSS in place and when it is closely connected to

the PSTS. However, more often than not (in the absence of

a PSS) these points of interface represent a point of mis-

alignment where the flow of interaction breaks down. The

lack of a PSS often leads to an environment in which EBPs

are promoted but not adequately supported and thus fail to

achieve their ultimate goal of population-level public

health improvement (Emshoff 2008). Moreover, in the

absence of a well-connected PSS, policy and funding

decisions occur without adequate feedback from preven-

tion researchers and practitioners. When a PSS is present

and well connected to the PSTS it can provide key infra-

structure for supporting knowledge transfer between the

policy and funding macro-system and between the PSTS

and the PDS. As a result, both general and program-spe-

cific capacity to support EBPs and address barriers to

achieving public health impact is greatly enhanced (Livet

et al. 2008; Wilkinson et al. 2009).

In this article we describe the relevance of the ISF

systems in a real-world context with a specific focus on the

Fig. 1 The interactive systems

framework for dissemination

and implementation. Source:

Wandersman et al. (2008)
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Prevention Support System (PSS). We expand on the ISF

model by presenting funders and policy-makers as active

and engaged stakeholders, and demonstrate how a state-

level PSS has used empirical evidence to inform general

and program-specific capacity-building and support inter-

actions among researchers, funders, and practitioners in

Pennsylvania.

An Application of the Interactive Systems Framework

in Pennsylvania

The structure of prevention policy and programming in

Pennsylvania provides an ideal illustration of the ISF in

action and a unique opportunity to examine the potential of a

state-level PSS to connect prevention science, policy, and

practice. Initiated by the PA Commission on Crime and

Delinquency (PCCD), Pennsylvania has been engaged in an

innovative multi-agency effort to promote the dissemination

and adoption of evidence-based programs (EBPs) for nearly

two decades (Meyer-Chilenski et al. 2007). This effort began

in 1994 when several key leaders in state government,

including Clay Yeager (then Director of the Governor’s

Community Partnership for Safe Children) and James

Anderson, Director of the Juvenile Court Judges Commis-

sion, introduced a new public health approach to prevent

delinquency and youth violence. This statewide initiative

supported the development of community prevention coali-

tions using the Communities That Care (CTC) model

(Hawkins et al. 2002). These CTC coalitions created a local

infrastructure for organizing the PDS within a county or

community. After the coalitions conducted a local assess-

ment of risks and needs, the communities were funded to

implement one evidence-based program from a diverse

menu, including school-based, community mentoring, fam-

ily prevention, and family treatment programs (see Table 1).

Over the course of a decade, this initiative grew to more than

100 community prevention coalitions. Following the initia-

tion of CTC funding, state agencies created an evidence-

based program funding stream that has since funded nearly

200 replications of these EBPs throughout Pennsylvania.

A State-Level Prevention Support System (PSS)

Despite these respectable accomplishments in the dissemi-

nation of EBPs, the key stakeholders in Pennsylvania rec-

ognized that establishing a policy and funding system to

promote the adoption of EBPs still was not sufficient to

achieve public health impact. Two issues remained: main-

taining program fidelity and sustaining effective programs

beyond initial seed funding. Research has consistently

shown that programs that are implemented with sufficiently

high quality and as the program developer intended have a

greater likelihood of achieving positive impacts on partici-

pants (Durlak and DuPre 2008). However, although

researchers have demonstrated success in maintaining fairly

high levels of fidelity in research trials, the reality is that

when EBPs are transported into the real world, adaptations

inevitably occur (Dusenbury et al. 2005). In addition, the vast

majority of prevention funding is distributed through short-

term grants, resulting in time-limited implementation and

thus time-limited impacts. EBPs must be sustained to

Table 1 State-supported evidence-based programs by program type

Developer Website

School-based

Incredible years Dina curriculum Carolyn Webster-Stratton http://www.incredibleyears.com

Life skills training Gill Botvin http://www.lifeskillstraining.com

Olweus bullying prevention program Dan Olweus http://www.clemson.edu/olweus

Promoting alternative thinking

strategies (PATHS)

Mark Greenberg and Carol Kusche http://www.channing-bete.com/

prevention-programs/paths/paths.html

Toward no drug abuse Steve Sussman http://tnd.usc.edu

Community mentoring

Big brothers big sisters Ernest Coulter http://www.bbbs.org

Family prevention

Strengthening families program:

for youth and parents 10–14

Virginia Moolgard and Richard Spoth http://www.extension.iastate.edu/sfp

Incredible years (BASIC, ADVANCE) Carolyn Webster-Stratton http://www.incredibleyears.com

Family treatment

Family functional therapy James Alexander http://www.fftinc.com

Multidimensional treatment foster care Patricia Chamberlain http://www.mtfc.com

Multisystemic therapy Scott Henggeler http://www.mstservices.com
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achieve long-term outcomes. Although the widespread

adoption of EBPs is an important first step, communities and

policy-makers often confuse the goal of EBP dissemination

with that of EBP impact. To truly achieve broad public health

impact, sustainability of proven-effective programs that are

implemented with high quality is critical (Bumbarger and

Perkins 2008; Elliott and Mihalic 2004; Meyers et al. 2011).

To address these issues Pennsylvania collaborated with

the Prevention Research Center at Penn State University to

examine the nature of these barriers and the ways in which

timely research and quality technical assistance could

improve these outcomes. Over the course of a decade, this

collaboration evolved into a state-level PSS in the form of

the Evidence-based Prevention and Intervention Support

Center (EPISCenter; see http://www.episcenter.psu.edu).

The EPISCenter was created in 2008 by PCCD, with col-

laborative support and funding from the PA Department of

Public Welfare. Its primary goal is to provide research-

informed technical assistance to communities implement-

ing EBPs and to facilitate better communication and

information exchange between the communities imple-

menting these programs and the state agencies funding

them. Overall, the EPISCenter aims to promote the greater

adoption and support of evidence-based prevention and

intervention throughout Pennsylvania; to conduct and dis-

seminate translational research (Rohrbach et al. 2006); and

to facilitate continuous quality improvement (CQI) within

all of the systems of the ISF (Wandersman et al. 2000). In

contrast to the regulatory and fiscal oversight functions

commonly provided by the funding agencies, the Center’s

primary goal is to provide technical assistance and support

EBPs in order to maximize the positive impact of pre-

vention science on outcomes for youth. From the per-

spective of the ISF, the EPISCenter serves as a link to the

PSTS (i.e., the Prevention Research Center) and a bridge

between the PDS (i.e., the state-funded CTC coalitions and

EBP grantees) and the policy and funding macro-system

(i.e., state agencies that are funding and promoting EBPs).

The EPISCenter’s work is guided by a conceptual model

that builds upon the ISF by explicating how a state-level

prevention support system in close collaboration with

researchers, practitioners, and policy-makers (funders)

work toward reducing key barriers to achieving public

health impact (see Fig. 2). Specifically, this model

describes three key functions (represented in the inner ring

of the PSS) facilitated by the EPISCenter as a state-level

PSS. First, through its collaboration with the PSTS (i.e.,

Penn State’s Prevention Research Center), the EPISCenter

Fig. 2 Conceptual model for a state-level prevention support system. Adapted from Wandersman et al. (2008)
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works to build general prevention capacity among practi-

tioners and policy-makers by conducting and translating

research on key prevention topics and using this knowledge

to inform the technical assistance and guidance provided to

EBP practitioners and policy-makers. This general pre-

vention capacity includes the skills, knowledge, attitudes,

and organizational infrastructure and support that lay the

groundwork for practitioners and policy-makers to use

prevention science to guide the successful implementation

of EBPs (Flaspohler et al. 2008b). Second, the EPISCenter

works to build program-specific capacity regarding a menu

of specific EBPs (see Table 1) through a variety of tech-

nical assistance strategies and resources, informed by the

PSTS, which provide practitioners with program-specific

tools and support. Innovation or program-specific capacity

refers to the skills, knowledge, attitudes, and organizational

infrastructure and support needed to successfully imple-

ment a particular EBP (Flaspohler et al. 2008b). Third, as is

illustrated by the bi-directional arrows that inter-connect

the systems through the PSS, the EPISCenter also fulfills

the important role of facilitating interaction and commu-

nication between the other ISF systems (e.g., PSTS, PDS,

funders/policy-makers), essentially bridging the gap

between policy, research, and practice by serving as

facilitator and knowledge broker.

Beyond the role of the PSS in strengthening each of the

systems individually, this connecting function is essential

in the ISF for coordinating the sometimes disparate goals

and objectives of researchers, practitioners, and policy-

makers, and for establishing feedback loops that lead to

CQI (Bickman 2008). As a result of the long-term part-

nership between the PRC, the EPISCenter, state funders,

and implementers, a high level of trust has developed. The

ongoing interaction between these systems, which is

facilitated by quickly feeding back information from and to

each key stakeholder in the system, is what leads to system

improvements in the science, policy, and practice of pre-

vention in PA.

For example, the EPISCenter’s field work with grantees

often reveals common barriers that are brought to the

attention of state funders and subsequently addressed

through changes in the initiative or the language of funding

announcements. The EPISCenter also facilitates commu-

nities of practice among practitioners to identify and gen-

erate solutions to overcoming implementation and

sustainability barriers. Likewise, its work in the field often

generates important and timely research questions that can

be addressed by the PSTS. In the absence of such a PSS,

funders would likely have much more limited interaction

with the programs they fund, and that interaction would

focus primarily on regulatory compliance and fiscal (rather

than performance) accountability. Researchers, in turn,

would pursue traditional avenues: conducting research,

publishing in peer-reviewed journals, and hoping that

policy-makers and practitioners become aware of their

findings and can translate them into meaningful changes in

policy and practice. Instead, the PSS both prioritizes and

streamlines this connection and interaction.

As illustrated in the outer ring of the PSS in the con-

ceptual model shown in Fig. 2, the EPISCenter is optimally

positioned as a PSS to translate prevention research, which

informs the technical assistance and guidance provided to

program implementers and funders/policy-makers, thus

facilitating a CQI process that constantly works to improve

the state’s EBP initiative. This is largely possible because

the EPISCenter is based in a research university and

operates as a project of Penn State’s Prevention Research

Center, with funding and oversight from a steering com-

mittee (i.e., the Resource Center Steering Committee)

representing multiple state agencies (Justice, Welfare,

Health, and Education). The relationships between these

key partners links the PSTS directly to the funding and

policy macro-system and provides an opportunity to study

the issues related to taking EBPs to scale under real-world

conditions, to better understand the conditions that facili-

tate that process, as well as the barriers that prevent EBPs

from better realizing the goals of improved public health

(Bumbarger and Perkins 2008; Bumbarger et al. 2010).

Research to Guide Technical Assistance

and Continuous Quality Improvement

Aided by our frequent interaction with a large number of

EBP implementers and utilizing an annual survey of these

practitioners (described in detail below), we have con-

ducted research on barriers to dissemination, implementa-

tion, and fidelity of EBPs; the causes for and nature of

adaptation; the characteristics that predict sustainability

(Bumbarger and Perkins 2008; Dariotis et al. 2008; Tibbits

et al. 2010); the predictors of community coalitions’

effectiveness in supporting the implementation of EBPs

(Brown et al. 2010); and the public health impact of

this infrastructure on population-level youth outcomes

(Feinberg et al. 2010). This research continually informs

and shapes our view of the general and program-specific

capacity necessary to take EBPs to scale (Domitrovich

et al. 2008; Greenberg 2004).

Annual Survey of Evidence-Based Programs (ASEP)

Using data reported by EBP implementers through an

annual web-based survey, the EPISCenter has explored

several areas related to implementation quality and sus-

tainability. The Annual Survey of Evidence-based Pro-

grams (ASEP) began in 2001 as a paper/pencil measure

given to the first three cohorts of grantees funded by
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PCCD, during a training on implementation fidelity at Penn

State University in 2001. At that time the survey was for-

mative and designed primarily to assess the sites’ technical

assistance needs. In 2003, more detailed qualitative onsite

interviews were conducted with thirty-three programs in

order to fine-tune the survey for research purposes. In 2005,

a web-based version was launched to collect information

on nine broad constructs, including: Sustainability (Level

of Sustainability, Financial & Alignment Planning); Coa-

lition Involvement (Connection, Functioning & Support);

Implementation (Barriers, Stakeholder Support, & Imple-

menter Characteristics Skills, Attitudes, & Motivation);

Training (Quality & Communication); Fidelity (Monitor-

ing, Adaptations); and Local Evaluation (Outcome

Assessment & Data Utilization; see Table 2 for examples

of the measures included in the survey; the current version

of the ASEP can be viewed at http://www.episcenter.

psu.edu). Since 2005, it has been administered annually to

all PCCD-funded EBPs both during and after the period of

state funding. Two individuals from all past and present

PCCD-funded programs are invited to complete the survey

each year: one who is directly involved with the program’s

implementation (primary respondent) and another who

plays an administrative role (secondary respondent). The

following analyses incorporate four waves of data from a

total of 243 PCCD-funded grantees with an average

response rate of 78 % across the four waves (see Table 3

for more details on the sample across waves). Table 4

provides a summary of the main findings from the results

described below.

Improving Implementation Quality

In one study (Dariotis et al. 2008), these data were exam-

ined to identify the key characteristics (rated as a barrier or

asset to implementation) that distinguished low- and high-

fidelity EBP implementations; findings revealed that pro-

grams with more assets, including positive characteristics

of the implementer (e.g., implementers’ prioritization of

the program), the implementation organization (e.g.,

cohesiveness among key stakeholders), the program (e.g.,

quality of program materials), the recipient (e.g., respon-

sivity of the target population), and the community (e.g.,

communication and support of a collaborative board)

reported higher fidelity. In contrast, programs with fewer of

these assets reported making more changes to the program.

While these findings guided general capacity-building to

improve implementation quality, some program-specific

predictors also emerged. For community programs, insuf-

ficient time for the program and problems with participant

recruitment and sustainability were related to lower fidel-

ity, while community context support was related to higher

fidelity. For family programs, time/cost of the program and

problems with participant recruitment were key predictors

of lower fidelity, while sufficient resources, perceived

program quality, and parent support were predictors of

higher fidelity.

A second study currently underway is addressing the

degree to which implementers make changes or adaptations

to the original program model, as well as the reasons for

those adaptations (Moore et al. 2010). Using additional

waves of data from the survey described above, 154

instances of program adaptation from 94 EBP grantees

across four years were examined. When an adaptation was

reported, respondents were asked: (1) what type of adap-

tation was made (e.g., dose, process, content), and (2) to

what degree specified factors (e.g., participant recruitment,

limited resources) contributed to changes being made. The

most commonly cited adaptations were to procedures,

dosage, and content. Results indicated that there were again

differences by program type; school-based and family

prevention programs made more changes to dosage and

content, while family prevention and treatment programs

made more changes to the target population. The most

commonly reported reasons for making adaptations were

lack of time, difficulty retaining participants, difficulty

recruiting participants, and limited resources. There were

significant differences by program type for lack of time,

changes to the program that address participant needs,

implementer resistance, and cultural appropriateness. In all

cases, school-based programs reported making changes for

these reasons most often, and family treatment programs

reported these as factors contributing to adaptations least

often. In all, this research supports the ISF framework,

suggesting that while general capacity-building is impor-

tant and that some barriers to fidelity are universal (e.g.,

difficulty retaining participants, limited resources),

addressing program-specific barriers is important as well.

In the study described above, survey respondents were

also asked to describe their adaptations. In line with pre-

vious conceptualizations of adaptation valence (Dusenbury

et al. 2005), three coders independently coded these qual-

itative responses for predicted valence of the adaptation

(i.e., positive or negative predicted impact on outcomes).

Two additional domains were coded as well based on our

experience with the EBP sites in the field and review of the

qualitative descriptions they provided, which suggested

that the implementers were making adaptations for quali-

tatively different reasons (i.e., logistical/philosophical fit)

and that there were differences in the timing of these

adaptations (i.e., proactive/reactive adaptations). In coding

the described adaptations for logistical/philosophical fit, we

were conceptually differentiating adaptations made for

logistical reasons (e.g., class periods too short to complete

a lesson) from those made for more philosophical reasons

(e.g., adapting for cultural appropriateness), as well as
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Table 2 Annual survey of evidence-based programs: measurement information

Construct

(Number of items)

Sample item Response scale Range of alpha

across waves

Sustainability

Level (1) To what extent is your program still

operating?

1. It is not operating at all. It ended

during or after PCCD funding

2. It is operating at a reduced level

3. It is operating at the same level as in

its final year of PCCD funding

4. It is operating at a higher level than

the final year of PCCD funding

N/A

Financial planning (3) Developed a fiscal plan outlining the

funds needed to sustain the program

0 = no discussion

4 = executed plan

.63–.89

Alignment planning (7) Strategies for integrating the program

into existing organizations, agencies,

schools, and/or communities

0 = no discussion

4 = executed plan

.75–.91

Coalitions

Connection (9) To what extent has the coalition

considered your program a priority

this year?

1 = not at all

5 = a great deal

.86–.92

Functioning (3) To what extent has the coalition

encouraged interagency

collaboration this year?

1 = not at all

5 = a great deal

.73–.93

Financial support (3) To what extent has the coalition

assisted in seeking funding for your

program including identifying

funding sources or helping with

grant application this year?

1 = not at all

5 = a great deal

.70–.87

Instrumental support (6) To what extent has the coalition given

your program advice or support in

recruiting your target population this

year?

1 = not at all

5 = a great deal

.81–.89

Implementation

Barriers (6) We were unprepared because schools

or other implementing partners were

not fully on board

1 = strongly agree

5 = strongly disagree

.79

Stakeholder support (13) How supportive or resistant was each

of the following key parties during

preparation for program

implementation: school

administrators

1 = very resistant

5 = very supportive

N/A

Implementer characteristics,

skills, attitudes and

motivation (6)

Staff are/were supportive and

motivated to implement the

program.

1 = strongly disagree

5 = strongly agree

.90–.93

Training

Quality (7) How would you rate the quality of the

initial training?

1 = very poor

5 = excellent

N/A

Communication (2) In the past year, how much

communication have you had with

the program developer or trainer?

1. None

2. Weekly

3. Monthly

4. Quarterly

5. Yearly

N/A
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whether the changes were made proactively or reactively

(hypothesizing that more thoughtful proactive and philo-

sophical adaptations would be less likely to negatively

impact program effectiveness and may in fact improve

outcomes).

Of 49 qualitative descriptions of adaptations, approxi-

mately two-thirds were coded as being made for logistical

reasons (e.g., number of lessons did not fit into the school

year), while one-third were deemed to have been made due

to issues of philosophical fit (e.g., the programs’ values did

not align with those of the community). The majority

(61 %) of adaptations was made reactively (e.g., ‘‘Coun-

selors implemented what worked’’) as opposed to proac-

tively (e.g., planning how to integrate a program into

existing curricula). We coded the predicted valence of each

adaptation based on our knowledge and experience with

Table 2 continued

Construct

(Number of items)

Sample item Response scale Range of alpha

across waves

Fidelity

Monitoring (6) Please indicate whether or not you are

currently formally monitoring (i.e.,

collecting data on) the following:

number of session/lessons held

1 = yes, 0 = no N/A

What is the source of this

implementation data?

1. Program records (i.e., attendance

records)

2. Implementer self-reports (i.e., the

teacher, facilitator, mentor or

therapist implementing the program

completes a survey after each

session)

3. Observations (a third party observes

sessions and rates the

implementation)

4. Participant self-report (i.e., youth/

parents rate the implementation)

5. Other (please describe)

N/A

Adaptations (11) Have you adapted the program or

improved the model to meet local

needs during the past 12 months?

1 = yes, 0 = no changes N/A

What kind of adaptations were made

during the past 12 months? (select

all that apply)

1. Changes in procedures (i.e.,

location, time, survey instrument,

recruitment process)

2. Changes in dosage (i.e., number or

length of sessions/lessons)

3. Changes in target population

4. Changes in content (added lessons

or activities)

5. Adapted for cultural relevance

6. Other (please describe)

N/A

To what degree did the following

factors contribute to changes being

made during the past 12 months?:

difficulty recruiting participants

0 = not at all/not applicable

4 = primary reason for change

N/A

Local evaluation

Outcome evaluation (6) In the past 12 months, have you

conducted a local outcome

assessment of your program?

1 = yes, 0 = no N/A

Data utilization (2) Have you submitted or presented this

data to: (select all that apply)

1. PCCD

2. Coalition/collaborative board

3. Community groups/organizations

4. Local agencies/school board

N/A
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the programs and specifically in relation to each program’s

underlying logic model and theory of behavioral change.

Based on this coding, just over one-half of the adaptations

described were deemed likely to have a negative impact on

program effectiveness (e.g., not teaching all of the lessons;

providing the program to a population different from the

target population); however, 33 % were coded with a

positive predicted valence (e.g., working with fewer chil-

dren to better support them; creating enrichment activities

with the developer’s assistance); the remaining seven

(14 %) were deemed likely to have no impact on program

effectiveness. Furthermore, based on a Chi-square test of

differences, reactive adaptations were more likely to have a

negative valence (v2 = 7.91, df = 4, p \ .001) and were

more likely to be rated as issues of logistical fit (v2 = 9.97,

df = 2, p \ .01). Although some adaptation may have

actually strengthened the programs, these findings suggest

that the majority of changes might negatively affect the

program’s outcomes and are not thoughtful, proactive

changes, but instead are in reaction to mostly logistical

barriers experienced during implementation. Again, this

supports the need for both general and program-specific

capacity-building. General capacity-building should help

programs anticipate the aforementioned barriers that

appeared to be universally relevant, regardless of program

type. On the other hand, program-specific capacity-build-

ing should provide strategies for addressing the barriers to

implementing a given program and help implementers

better understand the program’s underlying logic model.

Recognizing the importance of the infrastructure needed

to support and organize the PDS, we also have examined

the role community coalitions play in promoting the high-

quality implementation of EBPs. Prior research has shown

that coalitions can successfully support EBP dissemination/

adoption and promote high levels of implementation

quality (Brown et al. 2010; Fagan et al. 2008a, b; Spoth and

Greenberg 2011). In Pennsylvania, for example, data from

an annual survey of Communities That Care (CTC) coali-

tion members (Brown et al. 2010) conducted by the Pre-

vention Research Center found that communities with

higher levels of poverty and older coalitions (those likely

experiencing mission drift) provided less implementation

support to EBPs. On the other hand, higher-functioning

CTC coalitions (e.g., higher levels of funding, leadership

strength, board efficiency, strong internal/external rela-

tionships, fidelity to the CTC model) were more likely to

give greater levels of support to EBPs. These findings

suggest that community coalitions, properly structured and

Table 3 Sample information for the annual survey of evidence-based programs

Sample information Wave of survey (year of administration)

Wave 1 (2005–06) Wave 2 (2007–08) Wave 3 (2008–09) Wave 4 (2009–10)

Total N (response rate) 82 (71 %) 113 (87 %) 105 (72 %) 138 (81 %)

N (%) in grant years PCCD year 1: 20 (24 %)

PCCD year 4: 15 (18 %)

PCCD year 1: 18 (16 %)

PCCD year 2: 24 (21 %)

PCCD year 1: 14 (13 %)

PCCD year 2: 12 (11 %)

PCCD year 3: 20 (19 %)

PCCD year 1: 27 (20 %)

PCCD year 2: 18 (13 %)

PCCD year 3: 17 (12 %)

PCCD year 4: 22 (16 %)

N (%) in sustainability

years

Sustain year 1: 14 (17 %)

Sustain year 2: 16 (20 %)

Sustain year 3: 5 (6 %)

Sustain year 4: 12 (15 %)

Sustain year 1: 21 (19 %)

Sustain year 2: 12 (11 %)

Sustain year 3: 21 (19 %)

Sustain year 4: 5 (4 %)

Sustain year 5: 12 (11 %)

Sustain year 2: 16 (15 %)

Sustain year 3: 12 (11 %)

Sustain year 4: 19 (18 %)

Sustain year 5: 3 (3 %)

Sustain year 6: 9 (9 %)

Sustain year 3: 14 (10 %)

Sustain year 4: 9 (7 %)

Sustain year 5: 18 (13 %)

Sustain year 6: 5 (4 %)

Sustain year 7: 8 (6 %)

Primary role in program Agency director: 28 %

Other administrator: 16 %

Grant writer: 4 %

Teacher/counselor: 1 %

Therapist: 0 %

Program coordinator: 34 %

Other: 17 %

Agency director: 22 %

Other administrator: 13 %

Grant writer: 4 %

Teacher/counselor: 5 %

Therapist: 3 %

Program coordinator: 36 %

Other: 17 %

Agency director: 17 %

Other administrator: 17 %

Grant writer: 1 %

Teacher/counselor: 2 %

Therapist: 1 %

Program coordinator: 43 %

Other: 19 %

Agency director: 19 %

Other administrator: 17 %

Grant writer: 5 %

Teacher/counselor: 0 %

Therapist: 0 %

Program coordinator: 42 %

Other: 17 %

Number of years

working in community

\1 Year: 18 %

1 Year: 3 %

2 Years: 9 %

3 Years: 11 %

4 Years: 29 %

5 or more Years: 30 %

\1 Year: 11 %

1 Year: 10 %

2 Years: 16 %

3 Years: 5 %

4 Years: 8 %

5 or more Years: 50 %

\1 Year: 15 %

1 Year: 8 %

2 Years: 12 %

3 Years: 16 %

4 Years: 11 %

5 or more Years: 38 %

\1 Year: 14 %

1 Year: 6 %

2 Years: 16 %

3 Years: 12 %

4 Years: 14 %

5 or more Years: 38 %
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supported, are one example of a successful model for PDS

infrastructure that should be promoted and supported by

the PSS.

Improving Sustainability

Emerging research suggests that overcoming barriers to

sustainability may require both general and program-spe-

cific capacity-building focused on sustainability as a dis-

tinct outcome (Johnson et al. 2004, 2011). Using data from

the ASEP described previously, the EPISCenter has also

sought to identify the correlates of EBP sustainability. We

examined how indicators of community readiness, rela-

tionship quality, and program characteristics are associated

with predicted and actual program sustainability. In a

sample of 60 EBPs that were 2 years beyond their initial

state seed-grant funding, we found that implementers were

able to accurately predict whether they would sustain their

program several years in advance, and that significant

correlates of achieving sustainability included program

staff characteristics and support, school and community

support, school administrator support, and training/techni-

cal assistance (Tibbits et al. 2010). After further analyses

with a larger sample of 77 EBP representatives and two

additional waves of data, Rhoades and Bumbarger (2010)

found that the majority (69 %) of EBPs do indeed sustain

functioning at least 2 years beyond the initial grant. Of

those sustained, most were operating at a lower level of

Table 4 Summary of research questions and key findings from the annual survey of evidence-based programs

Study/research question Sample Key findings

Implementation quality

Dariotis et al. (2008): What characteristics (rated as a

barrier or asset to implementation) distinguished

low- and high-fidelity implementations?

N = 32 programs Programs with more assets (positive characteristics of the

implementer, the implementation organization, the

program, the recipient and the community) reported higher

fidelity, while programs with fewer of these assets reported

more changes to the program

Program-specific predictors also emerged: For example, for

community programs, insufficient time for the program,

and problems with participant recruitment and

sustainability were related to lower fidelity and community

context support was related to higher fidelity

Moore et al. (2010): What type of

adaptations do programs make and

why do they make these changes?

N = 94 programs,

154 instances of

adaptation

The most commonly cited adaptations were to procedures,

dosage, and content

The most commonly reported reasons for making

adaptations were lack of time, difficulty retaining

participants, difficulty recruiting participants, and limited

resources

Program-type differences emerged as well: For example,

school-based programs reported making more changes to

the dosage, content, and procedures; they cited lack of time

as the main reason for these changes

Qualitative data: majority of changes were negative;

reaction to logistic barriers

Improving sustainability

Tibbits et al. (2010): What characteristics/factors

predict if a program sustains functioning

2 years or more beyond initial seed funding?

N = 60, 2 years

beyond seed

funding

Implementers were able to accurately predict whether they

would sustain their program several years in advance

Significant correlates of achieving sustainability included

program staff characteristics and support, school and

community support, school administrator support, and

training/technical assistance

Rhoades and Bumbarger (2010): What characteristics/

factors predict if a program sustains functioning 2 years

or more beyond initial seed funding? Do these vary by

program-type?

N = 73, 2 years

beyond seed

funding

Regardless of program type, the characteristics found to be

universally important for sustainability include community

coalition functioning, implementers’ knowledge of the

program’s logical model, ongoing communication with

trainer, sustainability planning, and communication to key

external stakeholders

Program-specific predictors of sustainability were also

found: for example, for community/mentoring programs,

connection to a well-functioning coalition was particularly

important
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functioning as compared to during grant funding, although

nearly 42 % were operating at the same or higher level

(58 % reduced level, 21 % same level, 21 % higher level).

Regardless of program type, characteristics found to be

universally important for sustainability include the quality

of community coalition functioning, implementers’

knowledge of the program’s logic model, ongoing com-

munication with the EBP training organization, sustain-

ability planning, and communication to key external

stakeholders. Once again, beyond these implications for

general capacity-building, program-specific predictors of

sustainability were also found. For school-based programs,

for example, participation (by implementing teachers and/

or targeted students or their parents), and inadequate staff

were barriers that appeared to interfere with programs’

sustainability success. For community/mentoring pro-

grams, connection to a well-functioning coalition was

particularly important. For family treatment programs,

communication with the trainer, community outreach, and

sustainability planning were especially relevant for sus-

tainability. As indicated by these findings, although pro-

grams associated with the state’s EBP initiative appear to

have had substantial success in maintaining functioning

beyond their initial grants, complete sustainability is still a

substantial challenge, with over 30 % failing to sustain.

Therefore, both general and program-specific capacity-

building in this area is needed.

In light of the relationship between community coali-

tions and EBP support and sustainability described above,

the PRC has also examined the correlates of sustaining the

community prevention coalitions themselves. In one study

utilizing the reports of coalition members, staff, and tech-

nical-assistance providers from 2003 to 2006, Feinberg and

colleagues found that of 110 CTC sites in Pennsylvania,

about two-thirds were able to sustain functioning at least

4 years after the end of their initial grant (Feinberg et al.

2008). Factors that predicted the viability of these coali-

tions included the quality of coalition functioning, sus-

tainability planning, and local post-grant funding.

Specifically, higher levels of board functioning predicted

sustainability above and beyond its influence on funding,

while increased sustainability planning predicted sustain-

ability above and beyond its influence on overall coalition

functioning. In similar fashion to the EBP implementations

described earlier, it appears that community coalitions

themselves (as an infrastructure for the PDS) also need

technical assistance and capacity-building support around

sustainability.

Using the PSS to Take Research to Action

In sum, empirical research conducted in collaboration with

Penn State’s Prevention Research Center (i.e., PSTS)

illustrates the interaction across systems that is needed to:

(1) conduct meaningful translational research, (2) draw

upon that research to inform the provision of technical

assistance and capacity-building, and (3) ultimately engage

in continuous quality improvement (CQI). Specifically, this

body of work has illuminated the factors associated with

improved implementation quality and sustainability and

has informed the work of the EPISCenter as technical

assistance providers and a state-level PSS. As depicted in

our conceptual model (Fig. 2), it is the interconnection of

the systems (research, support, and policy/funding) as

much as the presence and functioning of those systems that

allows us to facilitate three key processes: (1) building

general capacity, (2) building program-specific capacity,

and (3) facilitating communication across systems. In all,

this represents a cycle of translational research, technical

assistance, and CQI to connect the systems of the ISF and

improve their functioning individually and collectively.

Below, we provide several specific examples of this cycle

and how it informs both general and program-specific

capacity-building and facilitates interaction/communica-

tion across the ISF systems to address the barriers of

implementation quality and sustainability.

Building General Capacity

Overall, it appears that general prevention capacity-build-

ing and support that ease the burdens and barriers associ-

ated with EBP implementation can make it easier for

grantees to adhere to the program model as originally

designed and to plan for sustainability. Based on the find-

ings described previously, we have encouraged PCCD to

adopt a number of regulatory/funding requirements aimed

at building general prevention capacity to strengthen

implementation quality and promote sustainability.

First, as our results show that involvement with a

community collaborative board (specifically a CTC coali-

tion) can provide the support necessary to implement EBPs

with high quality, PCCD grantees are now required to

demonstrate an ongoing relationship with a community

coalition. This includes an initial letter of commitment

from the coalition establishing that the EBP for which

funding is being sought meets a specifically identified

community need, as well as regular reporting of program

progress and impact to the coalition. EBP implementers

must provide quarterly updates to the community coalition

and must report on this performance measure to the funder

(PCCD). This has led to the development of a more orga-

nized local infrastructure for prevention and represents a

significant paradigm shift in the PDS.

Second, based on our research showing the importance

of key stakeholder support to increased sustainability, EBP

grantees are now required to collect both outcome and
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implementation data to use in impact assessment and

continuous quality improvement, and must develop an

outcomes report designed specifically to communicate

program impact to local stakeholders as part of sustain-

ability planning. This local impact report takes on a very

different look and feel than the traditional accountability-

focused administrative data reports grantees typically pro-

vide to funders. Rather than simply demonstrating that

grant funds were spent appropriately, the outcomes report

is meant to tell the ‘‘story’’ of the EBP in the context of

addressing locally-identified needs and is written with local

stakeholders in mind (e.g., United Way, local school board,

or county commissioners or agency directors). Again, this

is meant to weave the EBP into the fabric of local com-

munity prevention needs and strengthen the PDS as a local

prevention infrastructure.

Third, given our findings regarding the potential for

negative impact from reactive program adaptations, we

have encouraged PCCD to develop a quality assurance

review requirement for funded EBPs. This process requires

grantees 1 year post-implementation to have the quality of

their program implementation reviewed by the program

developer or the developer’s training/dissemination orga-

nization. The program developer must assess the quality

and fidelity of implementation and provide a letter of

assurance to the funder (PCCD), including a plan for

improvement where necessary. Each EBP grantee must

complete this quality assurance review to continue

receiving grant funds. As a general capacity-building tool,

the quality assurance review accomplished two important

functions. It ensures a greater level of ongoing communi-

cation between the practitioners and program developer/

trainer, which in turn leads to a better understanding of the

program and more proactive, thoughtful, and informed

decisions about adaptation. The quality assurance require-

ment also creates leverage to encourage EBP grantees to

closely monitor implementation quality and regularly col-

lect implementation data in order to demonstrate quality

assurance to the developer.

In addition to these regulatory/funding requirements, we

also build general capacity through proactive technical

assistance to grantees. Beginning immediately upon fund-

ing, the EPISCenter works with EBP implementers to

proactively address key barriers and challenges associated

with program adoption, implementation, and sustainability

planning through regular site consultations. Technical

assistance providers (TAs) conduct an initial site visit early

in the first year of implementation and develop a site-

specific implementation plan. This plan is agreed to and

signed by the TA, the funder (PCCD), and the imple-

menting organization (grantee), and serves to guide

implementation and the provision of technical assistance,

which is focused on the correlates of implementation

quality and sustainability described previously. The

implementation plan outlines the strengths, accomplish-

ments, and challenges experienced by the grantee as well

as specific action steps and responsibilities for both the TA

and the grantee. The implementation plans recognize the

developmental life cycle of EBP implementation and are

regularly updated throughout the life of the grants. One-on-

one consultations are conducted in person, by phone, or via

webcam over the course of the multi-year grant, with the

frequency and intensity (dosage) of TA adapted at the

discretion of the TA provider based on each grantee’s

needs.

Building Program-Specific Capacity

As discussed earlier, the factors that predict greater fidelity,

more thoughtful and fewer adaptations, and greater likeli-

hood of sustainability vary by program and program type

(i.e., school-based, community/mentoring, family preven-

tion, family intervention), reinforcing the ISF’s call for

building program-specific capacity as well. For this reason,

the EPISCenter’s TAs specialize in specific EBPs and are

assigned to provide technical assistance and support to the

grantees implementing those EBPs. In addition to one-on-

one consultation and technical assistance, TAs facilitate

regular program-specific networking meetings to bring

together all of the sites across the state that are imple-

menting the same program. These meetings create com-

munities of practice or ‘‘learning communities’’ in which

grantees can gain support from their peers and share

implementation successes and challenges. Additionally,

program-specific resources and tools are continuously

being developed and made available online to address the

specific implementation and sustainability barriers of each

program (see http://www.episcenter.psu.edu). For instance:

• ‘‘Frequently Asked Questions’’ documents were created

for each of the state-funded EBPs to capture lessons

learned from program replications and provide infor-

mation on common program-specific implementation

issues. This resource was designed to provide logistical

information and highlight common barriers faced by

communities during program implementation in order

to prepare communities that are interested in adopting

the program (i.e., increase implementer readiness).

• Individual Implementation Manuals were created for

each of the EBPs supported by the EPISCenter. The

manuals include general prevention science informa-

tion (e.g., definition of evidence-based prevention,

general factors to consider when selecting and imple-

menting an EBP, definition of risk and protective

factors, technical assistance resources, general data

collection and reporting guidance, and sustainability
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resources) that is applicable to all EBPs (i.e., general

capacity), but also tailored to each program with

specific information (e.g., targeted risk and protective

factors; information clarifying the underlying theory of

change; return on investment/cost-benefit information;

materials, resources, and timeline needed for imple-

mentation; common barriers to implementation) that is

applicable to a particular EBP (i.e., program-specific

capacity).

• Logic models were created for each of the EBPs that

visually depict the underlying rationale for the proven

behavioral changes of the EBP and explain how and

why the proven prevention program will work by

identifying surface and deep structure components.

Produced in consultation with the program developers

(the PSTS), each logic model shows how specific

program components or activities influence risk and

protective factors and impact the skills, knowledge,

attitudes, intentions, and behaviors of program partic-

ipants, and how individual program elements contribute

to the program’s underlying theory of behavior change.

The logic models are designed to help implementers

better understand the program since better understand-

ing will lead to better implementation quality and more

informed decision-making when implementers have to

(or desire to) make adaptations.

• We developed and encouraged PCCD to require a

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that outlines

the roles, responsibilities, and expectations for the

funder, EBP implementers, and EPISCenter in regard to

program-specific data collection and reporting require-

ments. Specifically, the MOU requires that all programs

implementing the same program collect, analyze, and

report on a set of common outcome (i.e., participant

impact) and process (i.e., implementation quality)

performance measures using program-specific evalua-

tion tools created by the EPISCenter in consultation

with the program developers. The evaluation tools and

performance measures for each program were selected

or developed based on each program’s logic model,

which provided a theory-based guide for determining

which constructs were important to assess and when we

could reasonably expect to see change in those

indicators and outcomes. Through the process of

working with the funder to develop these program-

specific tools and training implementers to use the

tools, we are increasing program-specific capacity

among the PDS and the funding/policy macro-system.

In all of these examples of both general and program-

specific capacity-building, we have considered our role as a

Prevention Support System within the Interactive Systems

Framework for Dissemination and Implementation. In each

case we emphasized the importance of: (1) connecting

policy and practice back to the research generated by the

Prevention Synthesis and Translation System, and (2)

promoting greater connection and interaction among

researchers, funders, practitioners, and technical assistance

providers (the arrows among the systems represented in

Figs 1, 2). It has been this connecting function in particular

that we have found to be the most significant paradigm

shift facilitated by use of the ISF, and possibly the greatest

contribution of the Prevention Support System.

That is not to say that these policy and practice

improvements have come without resistance. Effective

partnership requires an acknowledgment of and capacity of

each partner to help address the needs and goals of the

others, while simultaneously pursuing their own (Daniels

and Sandler 2008; Macaulay and Nutting 2006; Nowell

2009; Schensul 2009). At a macro level, policy makers,

funders, researchers, technical assistance providers, pro-

gram developers and disseminators, and prevention prac-

titioners are all pursuing the same goal (reducing the

prevalence of poor outcomes for children and youth and

promoting positive youth development). However at a

more basic and practical level, each has more immediate

needs and demands, and these must be recognized and

balanced within the framework of partnership. In a process

called stakeholder mapping for instance, each partner

describes their mission and the practical benchmarks for

which they are held accountable (Ostrom et al. 1995). Like

a Venn diagram, the needs and goals of each stakeholder

won’t be exactly the same, but there will be an area of

overlap that represents shared goals and opportunity for

partnership. An often overlooked aspect of successful

partnership however is the recognition of, and respect for,

the partner’s needs and goals that do NOT overlap (the

unshared needs and goals).

For example, researchers have the need to publish, to

use valid and reliable measures, to examine mediators and

moderators beyond main effects, and to comply with pro-

cedures for the protection of human research subjects.

Policy makers and funders may have compliance or polit-

ical needs, such as the need to have all of their funds

encumbered by the end of a fiscal year, or to distribute

resources evenly across regions or communities (or to

support specific communities regardless of their capacity or

readiness). Providers have the need to preserve their

workforce and to maintain positive relationships with key

stakeholders. The greatest challenge to successful part-

nership (and to the ISF) is effectively communicating,

understanding and honoring each partner’s own hierarchy

of needs and actively building the recognition of those

needs into project planning. In its role as a Prevention

Support System connecting these partners, the EPISCenter
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has found this approach to be an important facilitator of

these policy and practice innovations.

Summary

Although considerable effort and significant progress have

been made in promoting the dissemination and adoption of

EBPs over the last decade, the development of model

systems to move these EBPs toward population-level

public health improvement is still in its infancy (Bruns and

Hoagwood 2008; Bruns et al. 2008). The existing and

emerging body of translational research continues to point

to the need for a clearly defined structure to bridge the gap

among research, policy, and practice (Bruns et al. 2008;

Rohrbach et al. 2006; Saul et al. 2008a, b; Wandersman

et al. 2008). This seems to be especially true at the state

level where the tipping point necessary to achieve popu-

lation-level impact might be best achieved. Although

funding opportunities and regulatory mandates can pro-

mote greater dissemination and adoption of EBPs, the

absence of a well-positioned state-level Prevention Support

System results in an environment in which EBPs are pro-

moted and widely disseminated but not adequately sup-

ported, well-implemented, or sustained, and where policy

and funding decisions occur without adequate feedback

from prevention researchers and practitioners.

In Pennsylvania, a strong collaboration among the key

stakeholders in the ISF framework, facilitated by a state-

level PSS in the form of the EPISCenter, links prevention

researchers and program developers directly to practitio-

ners and the funding and policy macro-system. This

interconnection serves to both identify and address the key

barriers of implementation quality and sustainability nec-

essary to reach the promise of evidence-based prevention.

We are currently beginning to examine how the key bar-

riers, and thus capacity needed to address them, might

differ across developmental stages of program implemen-

tation and sustainability. We recognize that both general

and program-specific capacity-building should be flexible

in addressing the needs of the program implementers by

meeting them at their stage in this developmental process.

Flexible, targeted, research-based technical assistance that

is sensitive to the ever-evolving world of program imple-

mentation is needed to move us closer to achieving the

ultimate goal of public health improvement. Although it is

too soon to assess whether Pennsylvania will achieve the

level of saturation and tipping point necessary to measure

impact at the state level, the state has achieved widespread

dissemination of EBPs. Also, recent research has provided

evidence that Pennsylvania communities implementing

these programs are seeing community-level effects

(beyond the population directly involved in the programs)

on targeted risk and protective factors as well as academic

achievement and prevalence rates for delinquency and

youth drug use (Feinberg et al. 2010).

The body of research and subsequent policy and practice

improvements described in this article, conducted on a

large scale and in natural settings, reinforces the potential

of a state-level Prevention Support System to promote both

general and program-specific capacity-building to address

important barriers to implementation quality and sustain-

ability. The ISF framework embraced and expanded upon

in Pennsylvania has resulted in a model state-level system

that is effectively connecting researchers, policy-makers,

and practitioners; developing an effective local infrastruc-

ture for prevention delivery; ensuring high-quality imple-

mentation of EBPs; and achieving sustainability of both

community coalitions and EBPs well beyond initial seed-

grant funding. Significant improvements have been made

in policy and practice through requirements for better

coordination with local collaborative boards, the develop-

ment of outcome reports targeted to local stakeholders, and

a quality assurance process that intentionally connects EBP

practitioners, program developers, and state funders. In

addition, proactive technical assistance early in the process

of program adoption, as well as the facilitation of com-

munities of practice among EBP implementers, serves to

improve implementation quality and sustainability. In each

instance, policy changes and practice improvements have

been guided by research and sought to better connect the

ISF systems. As illustrated in Pennsylvania’s model, when

a PSS is present and well connected to researchers and

policy-makers, it can provide key infrastructure in support

of knowledge transfer between the policy and funding

macro-system, PSTS, and PDS, thereby increasing both

general and program-specific capacity to support EBPs and

address barriers to achieving public health impact.
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